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James Carruthers, Largest Freighter, Sank With 400,000 Bushels of Wheat
THIRTY EIGHT BODIES DRIFTED 

TO THE SHORES OF LAKE HURON 
THREE WERE TIED TO LIFE-RAFT

'

|| !

ROUGH SEA DEFEATED ATTEMPT 
TO DISCOVER FREIGHTER’S NAME . 

VESSEL BELIEVED TO BE REGINA

!
TORONTO COUPLE MISSING I

I

ft14O

Pivcr Was Eager to Make 
Exploration of Hulk in 
Lake Huron. But Was Dis
suaded — Possibility That 

tA Regina and Another Boat 
Came Into Collision.

TWO HUNDRED i::::: oMEN PERISHED « 1 i

Discoveries Were Made South of Black’s Point, 
Six Miles South of Sarnia—Three Victims 
Believed to Have Had Homes in Goderich—- 
Raft Bearing Name “Argus” Among the

CAPTAIN W. H. WRIGHTIt is now believed that the loss 
of life in the storm on the great 
lakes will prove to be at least 200.

Seventy-five men are bdlteved 
to have perished in the founder
ing of the James CarruUiera 560 
feet long, the biggest 
on the lakes, 
down with the Regina, probably 
SO more on the mysterious freight
er. 23 on the Wexford, 18 on the 
Leafleld, 23 on the G. R. Crowe, 
23 on the Angus, and 7 on the 
Charles F. Price

Thirty-eight bodies have been 
found south of Black’s Point, six 
miles south of Goderich, on Lake 
Huron.

Ten bodies, supposed to be 
members of Regina’s crew, wash
ed ashore at Port Franks, 30 miles 
northeast of Sarnia.

1

mmrn >! reigm^r 
Thirty men went Wreckage Cast Up.m

m 1 mmBy » Staff Reporter.
PORT HURON. Mich., Nov. 12.— '■ 

Shortly after ft o'clock this morning a i 
World reporter boarded the tug Sport ' 
to visit the big overturned freighter. ; 
On the tug, which is commanded by 1 
Capt. Robt. P. Thompson, was Harry ! 

Wrathels, an expert diver, who was 
prepared to make the descent into the 

Hake to wrest the secret of the boat’s 
name from the tossing waters that 
broke over the overturned hull.

The result of the trip to the scene 
of the overturned steamer confirms 
to a certain extent the theory that the 
wrecked craft is the Regina, but there 
etiU remains the element of doubt, for 
no man has as yet seen the name of 
the overturned boat. The captain of 
the revenue cutter Morrell, which has 
been at the scene of the wreck for the 
past two days, informed reporters 
thru a megaphone that In his belief 
there was but little doubt that the 
wreck was that of the Regina.

The reporter from the deck of the 
tug asked the captain of the Morrell 
«hen the two boats came within 
speaking distance:

“Captain, what boat do you think 

it is?'
don't think there is much doubt but 
that the steamer is the Regina.”

Asked for a Diver.

I*(By à Staff Reporter)
GODERICH, Nov. Yl.—All day parties have been walking 

the shore to Bayfield, and from Bayfield on, looking for bodies ^
! off the different boats wrecked between here and Sarnia, and 
I as a result thirty-eight bodies have been found south of Black’s 
Point, a place six miles south of here. Three of these ai'e sup
posed to be Goderich boys, but as yet these have not been identi
fied. Relatives left here this afternoon to identify them.

This afternoon three bodies tied to a life raft came ashore 
at Naftel’s Point, five miles down the shore. Coroner Hunter 
was immediately notified, and upon examining the clothes they 
were found to be Thomas Stone, an Indian from the reserve at 
Sarnia; Geo. L. Smith and John Owen. The papers and their 
union cards were so badly damaged by water that it was impos
sible to get any further information from them. The raft was 
from the steamer McGean, likely owned by Hutchinson & Co. of 
Cleveland, bound up the lakes light.

Found “Argus” Life Raft.
A life raft was found fully equipped, bearing the name 

Argus. It is possible that this raft was washed away, but it was 
rigged as tho it had been used, and it looked as tho the bodies 
had been washed away.

The tug Logie from Saugeen was in port this afternoon and 
reported passing six large hatches and much other wreckage.

The report that the spars of the Wexford were seen at 
Black’s Point is unfounded. The Wexford was off jthis port on 
Sunday night about 2 o’clock, as she could be heard blowing, 
and her distress lights were plainly seen.

Among the marine men it is surmised that she might have 
anchored off here to await daylight, and the anchors pulled her 
bow so much that she foundered. However, this will never be 
known. However, it is thought that she is not far from here.

Had Miraculous Escape.
The fact that the Kaministiquia escaped disaster is a mir- - 

acie, as she left here light Sunday morning for the Soo, but in 
the afternoon was forced to turn back and run for Sarnia, where 
she reported Monday afternoon. The tug Horton went out’ 
twice to search, but it was too rough to get anywhere near the 
shore, and she was forced to return.

Capt. Bassett, owner of the Wexford, who has been down 
around Zurich and St. Joseph, leaves in the morning for Sarnia 
to further investigate the wrecks.

The finding of wreckage of the steamer Argus brings the 
total list of boats lost up to six, with a total loss of lives not less 
than two hundred.
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iM IMr. a>nd Mf». George Hedley of Toronto, who, it is fee red, loot their lives 

when the freighter “Edwin F. Holmes,” foundered in Lake Huron during Sun
day’s storm*

!l-1
m$3 HiGEORGE HEDLEY AND HIS WIFE 

OF TORONTO MAY BE DROWNED
11 : I ,1*111Seven bodies, possibly of the 

crew of the Charles F. Price were 
found. The vlct'ms may have 
belonged to the Regina.

The known dead and missing 
include 22 Collingwood men, 8 on 
the Wexford and 10 on the steel 
freighter Leafleld, reported miss
ing off Angus Island, Lake Su
perior. There are also four or 
five on the G. R. Crowe of the St. 
I.awrence and Chicago S. S. Co., 
which is missing.

The bodies of three men were 
washed ashore on a Vferaft bear
ing the name “John M. McGraw," 
five miles below Goderich.

Seven, possibly nine, men drown
ed In the overturning of a flat-bot- 
tohied boat in the Lachlne Canal 
last night.

Shipwrecks reported in addition 
to those previously known are:

The Janies Carruthers, 550 feet 
long, largest Canadian freighter on 
the lakes, believed to have sunk. 
Boats and oars bearing her name 
have been found.

The steamer- Nottingham is 
stranded on Pousian Island, hi Lake 
Superior.

The tug Martin, foundered in 
Lake Michigan. Crew of nine were 
drowned.

The Charles S. Price, of Mahon
ing Steamship Company, Cleveland, 
understood to have foundered in 
Lake Huron.

A Tomlinson steamer is report
ed aground at Iroquois, and the 
steamer Stewart, at White-fish, on 
I.ake Superior.

Barge Plymouth missing with 
crew of seven men, in Lake Mlchi-
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ISteward of Steamer Edwin F. Holmes and Mrs. Hedley 

Were Making Their Last and First Trip of the Season 
and Vessel is Missing.

‘ I ||
i i
i i»iW tight of 

” wass 42 years of
theW. H.Captain

“James Carruthers 
age and had lived all his life in To
ronto. When fifteen years of age he 
shipped with Captain Ewart as cabin 
boy. and his rise from that position 
'to the position which he held at the 
time of the fatality was very rapid, 
bast year he waa in command of the 
“E- B- Osier" and at the opening of the 
prisent season he was given the com
mand of the “James Carruthers.” He 
had the honor some time ago of 
carrying a record cargo of flax and 

. hemp from the upper lakes to Port 
Golbome-

Captain Wright leaves a widow and 
three children, the eldest aged fifteen 

He also is survived by his 
sisters, namely.

a l
the laketf at this season of the year. 
He laughingly told them that he had

lake 
long

winter. Mr. Hedley had recently

The report from the great lakes to i

dered during the terrible storm on 
Sunday leads to the fesr that George : given up his berth on another ship, 
T1 „ , . ... . ! and as the Edwin F. Holmes was ap-
Hedley, aged 52. and his wife, Agnes parentiy badly in need of a steward 
Newton Hedley, both residents of To- ! for her last trip he. agreed to make
ronto, perished with the crew of the the voyage. He told hie friends that

Relatives and friends of the ' ^s^V’^ ^

couple who live in this city have made reaeon he took his wife along, think- 
repeated attempts to get news of the ing that a trip thru the great lakes

: would benefit her.
j George Hedley and his wife were 
; widely known in Toronto. Both came 

the “Edwin F. Holmes.” have fall- from prominent families. His father
it was a steward on lake boats for many 

years, and at the age of sixteen 
George followed in his father’s steps 
and took to the sea. He was known 

Life preservers bearing the marking in shipping circles as a mariner of 
“Edwin F. Holmes" and pieces of deck ability and his services were always

i in demand.
! Agnes Newton Hedley was a da ugh - 
! ter of the late Capt. T B Newton, a 

The former commander of a British man- 
420 foot o’-war. There are many members of 

the family at present living in To
ronto.

1

I I
1

I fAnd back came the reply : “II I ;ii

boat. ! 1
When the Sport reached the scene 1of the wreck and passed within 15 

feet of the boat, the whitecaps were 
rolling high and a gale was spring
ing up, but an hour or so later it sub
sided. When some distance from the 
wreck the revenue cutter Morrell was 
seen coming down the lake, and when 
near the tug, signalled that the offi
cers on the government boat desired

The

years.
mother and three 
Mrs. Captain Ewart, Mrs Langton 
and Mrs. J, Bolton.

ship, but in vain. Wires to the Acme 
Transit Company at Cleveland, who jHg -

j ,1
Ï

own
ed to elicit any Information, and 
appears that the company fears the [[«FIELD’S FATE 

STILE III DOUBT
worst.

a; f
wreckage, apparently from the same 
vessel, have been found on the shore 
of Lake Huron near Goderich 
"Edwin F. Holmes’’ was a 
freighter of American

to communicate with the tug. 
boot came alongside, as close together 
ns was possible in the sea that was 
rolling, and the captain of the revenue 
cutter enquired: "Have you a diver 
on board?" The officer was inform-

gan.
Il I!The Edwin F. Holmes, Ameri

can freighter. 400 feet long, may 
bo lost. A life-preserver and 
much wreckage, was found five 
miles from Goderich.

Steel freighter Leafleld of Al
go nia Central Line still missing.

Tdfeboa.t and live oars from the 
steamer Argus fofrnd near Goderich 

Seventeen vessels are overdue at 
Fort William, and have not been 
reported elsewhere.

The steam barge Butler's, lum
ber carrier, and crew of 20. prob
ably lost between Fort William and 
a point on the south shore.

,11
construction. John Newton, proprietor of 

She was built several years ago and | the Humber Bay hotel, is a brother; 
has been considered one of the most : Mrs. A. J. Kerr, 156 Westminister

avenue, is a sister, and Mrs. W. A. 
McMaster. Dovercourt Apartments, is 
another sister.

I JMarine Men Hopeful That 
Algoma Central Steamer 

May Yet Be 
Afloat.

expert diver 
“Well, in that

-ed that there was an 
«.board the tug Sport, 
case 1 will go back with you." came 
the message from the Morrell, 
don't think he will be able to make

> ‘Fmodern freight boats plying on the 
great lakes- 
she had a cargo of wheat on board. 

George Hedley and his wife boarded

It is'" understood that

Hedley has a sister in Toronto mar
ried to James Boyle. 372 Manning ave
nue. Mr. and Mrs. Hedley at one time 
lived on Howland avenue, and recent
ly stayed for a time on Manning ave
nue. A

Last Saturday night. Mrs. ’A. J. Kerr 
received 
M rs. W
In both notes Mr. Hedley mentioned 
that it would be the last trip he would 
make this season

(Continued on Page 3. Column 5-)

“I

JAMES CARRUTHERS IS LOST 
WRECKAGE REVEALED DISASTER 

ID GIANT OF LAKE FREIGHTERS

the “Edwin F. Holmes” during the 
earlier part of last week. Mr. Hed
ley was to assume the position of 
steward on the boat- It was the last 
trip he expected to make before na
vigation closed, so he took his wife 
with him.

the descent in this storm."
The revenue cutter and the 

Sport then steamed to the scene of 
the wreck, which could be seen lifting 
Its head skyward at an angle of about 
two miles to the northward, 
section of the overturned hull, which 
to above wàter, was dead ahead.

Resting on Bottom.
The overturned bow of ’the steamer 

projects out of the water about 14

Itug PORT ARTHUR. Ont- Nov. 12— 
Press.)—Should the Algoma 

Leafleld turn up
(Can.
Central steamer 
safely or prove not to have been lost

«^letter from Mr. Hedley and 
McMaster alsd got one.

IHis t-aet Ride.
Before leaving for his boat Mr. 

Hedley discussed with his friends the, 
difficulties and perils of navigating

Soon the I! at Angus Island, as many shipping 
here believe will he the -ease.Lost With the Carruthers *

He spoke of the tmen
this end of Lake Superior will have 
escaped any serious disaster in con
nection with the storms which did so 
much damage lelsewîtere along the

1 Il IO IILife-Belts and Portion of Life
boat Drifted to Shore of 
Lake Huron Near Goderich 
—Captain Wright and 
Twenty-Five of Crew Per
ished.

Four More Wrecks?BOAT UPSET IN LACHINE CANAL 
SEVEN DROWNED, TWO MISSING 

EIGHT REACHED SHORE SAFELY

Igreat waterway. Marine men here 
still disinclined to believe that the

(Continued on Page 3, Column 4.)
'after midnight

received from 
World’s staff reporter

Shortly 
répart 
The
at Goderich that the hulks uf two 
wrecked vessels could be seen 
outside of Goderich harbor, and 
efforts were being made to reach

aare
Leafleld went down off Angus Island, 
which is situated opposite Thunder

r i
1 b

fete». ___

'llwasNO PLACE LIKE HOME'S.

{
ue •*' Hr-, Cape.

The Lea filed Is one of four similar j 
ships brought out from England by ; 
F M. Clergue of Sault Ste. Marie m 
1902. the others being Baltki, Theano 

The Theano and

n
$

^j| .hr^w them.
It is also reported that two large 

freighters are on the rocks west 
of Sandy Island, near Parry 
Sound.

Ü il"7 k.

1By Staff Reporter.
GODERICH. Nov. 12.—While tt ha» 

I not been absolutely established that 
| the James Carruthers,

Workmen, Believed to Be All Foreigners, Crowded to One 
Side of Flat-Bottomed Boat, Causing It to Capsize— 
Mad Scramble for Positio ns of Vantage Followed.

9 and Monkshaven- 
Monkshaven have both been lost Just 
outside Thunder Cape while e.ndeav-

i

..e-e;" ” “GOOD-BY NELLIE,” WAS
MESSAGE OF CAPTAIN

111the largest 
freighter on the lakes, foundered Ip

m to make this port with rails. If

,
oring
the Leafleld has gone down in the

-----------  the great «form, tho belief here to-

Captain Williams of U. S. Light- nl«ht 18 that thPre * practically no
reason to hope that the giant vessel, 
heavily laden with a cargo of grain, 
weathered the gale which proved so

vicinity then only the Baliki of8 same
the original quartet remains-m m MONTREAL, Nov. 12.— (Can. Press).—Seven, and perhaps nine men 

lost their lives in the Lachlne Canal at Cote St. Paul early this evening 
when a flat bottom boat capsized, throwing fifteen workmen into the 
water
Light Company's new plant at Cote St. Paul 
foreigners whose names it ;tl not be known until the power company’s 
timekeepers check up tomorrow.

It is understood the indirect cause of the accident was the passing of 
a tug and the injudicious movement of the men from one side of the boat 
to the other as the craft passed thru the tug's swells.

EIGHT WERE SAVED.

ship Wrote on Piece of 
Wood.

""•■isTSifk

The Weather Calls for Winter Over
coats-

It would he unwise to delay in the 
choice of a winter overcoat, and the 
inviting display at Dineen’s. 140 
Yonge street, makes choice an easy 
matter- The newest Imported styles 
are shown in a variety of materials 
and colors that will promptly appeal 
to men of good taste, and prices are 
consistently moderate when quality is 
taken into consideration A visit Will 
confirm this expression of opinion.

All were employed in the construction of the Montreal Heat, and
It is believed that all were 1BUFFALO, N.Y., Nov. 12.—A messaga 1 disastrous to many other freighters 

from the missing lightship No. 82 was | on the great lakes. The discovery this 
found by searchers among the wreckage ' morning of an oar. life-belts and life- 
of the craft on the south shore of Lake !

2!

î
boat rudder on the shore marked 

Erie today. j <«james Carruthers,” seemed to indi-
The message was written on a Pie* . c,te that the frelgMer had succumbed

o vo< n rea the violence of the waves, and as
no word has been received since, it is

William Lediard. the first mate of the 
"James Carru there, " which Is reported 
to have been lost with all on board, has
called the lakes for many years, and , . . - ..
was accounted an able seaman For The tug put back as soon as the boat capsized and rescued two of its
several seasons he was an officer on forvn„r occupants A boat put out from shore and rescued four others,
Wright‘was ^glver^'eharge cd*the '•■James and two reached the south shore on planks sent floating in the canal by
Can others," Led laid chose to serve or watchers on shore. Two others were seen swimming for the nor-h M . Mind” e.-* c-i.
flrei mate- under him. altho he himself but jn the darkness it was not known whether they reached it. About 200 The Master lv,ina °eat bale' 
had received hir captain's papers _ n|ght and morning in the single flat bottom boat, as a In "The Master Mind," one of the
thi£ ^ k Midland.'*' Owl, $ | short cut to a suburban car line and‘the consequent congestion has been GODERICH Nov. i2.-,Ca.n. Press.,-

brother Edgar, and his sustei. Mre. Ne!- tile gubject of comment frequently owing to the danger from passing craft. t WP„k a, tho prinCP?3 Searchers along the lake shore below
al“mireiJ’ïV-nt'.o japan* and ‘there-r are It is stated that more might have been saved but for the scramble for Theatre. The advance sale of seats or^hfe rap imf" five°oare th

two other sisters. Grave and Ella. A positions of vantage on the upturned boat, which swamped from the pres- opens this morning at the theatre box steamer Argus. The boat is not kn >wn 
brother. Herbert, a* in railroad work in gure t upon it by the fighting men. offlea. ^ ' her*.
the west

hulsail lan* 
tfltvherln’s dlffer£?K an’ Home does ‘eai on
* big scale. An’ it’s only fair to a strug- 
flln’ young man to give him a little th 
bes’ start. He art to have a civic car Line 
kn’ a drive to he-l-p him to sell’s lots!

Jaff: Ye hae 
goon trodùln’.

feet but fer Th 
e John; An* Htmv.’s

* hul lo

John: Hulsail annexin’ an
bye Nellie. Ship is breaking up 

fast. (Signed) Williams.”
It is believed the message was written regarded as most impi obah e t at tap . 

by Capt Hugh M., WJkams of Manistee j Wright of Toronto and his crew of 25 
Mich., who was In command of the ship. mon --ill survive

No bodies have been recovered. _ ' _ ______,wuThe James Carruthers i-tt tort Wil
liam on No,

* Wexford, which is known to have been 
I tost with all on board.
I As a. result of a careful search aiorg 

shore for miles, part of an oak-

'-jrvvi-i,-

-V

Ai

11

1er th*a. big hairt. John.
Th' puir C. P.'d ue’r gotten 6 in company with th»“ARGUS" ANOTHER VICTIM

Glob.
nex' job's buteherln 
’ gc\-crnmo:i’ at Ot : ■• 4 'f lan' f ir

Jaff: He 
4ohn : Wba: V

■ Big Sfcc

maun has yin thing, John (Continued on Page 3. Column 6 )
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1 ,!flGREENWOOD AVE. —Wc have for sale 
90 feet on the west side, north of Gerrard. 
at $5,1.00 per foot. Builders' terms 
able for stores or houses.

TANNER * GATES.
Realty Brokers, Tanner-Gates BuilUixi. - 

26-Ï8 Adelaide West. Main M93.

h, gy.__We offer >0 * 1*6 feet on
aTfftreet, near High Park Boulevard, 
atiful outlook. Price $100.06 per foot 
^ylldtrs' term».

TANNER t GATES,
—Brokers. Tanner-Gates Building,

Adelaide Went. Main 689$. cd The "Toronto World.
SENATE Po
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PELLETIER EAGER 
FOR PARCELS POST

.=r=3teirer-

TOUtimil

AWAY BACKniiiiiinTiiiiiiiiiliilME TiriTiir.i'i 'i
El

iecr
I a MeIn Inspection of U. S. System 

Makes Him Even Greater 
Enthusiast.

t-

the heart of every man is the 
desire to own a home and a piece 
of land, but the great preventive 
has been the high price àsked. We 
have overcome this difficulty and it 
is now within the reach of every 
man to realize his ambition.

Learn a Lesson From the Blind 
Man on the Street Corner

in ilIl I

n STRANG-3

■ NEW YORK, Nov. 12—(Can. Press ) 
—Hon. George E. Foster and Hon. L. 
P. Pelletier, with W. J. Gerald, presi
dent of the Canadian Club of Ottawa, 
who were here last night to address 
the New York Canadian Club, were 
the guests 'of A. P. Gardner, seconiV 
vice-president of the Canadian Club, 
on a motor trip to the Sleepy Hollow 
Club, forty miles up the Hudson, where 
the party took luncheon.

During tiie afternoon the postmas
ter-general visited the general poet-* 
office and various postal stations thru- 
out the city where the city postal au
thorities gave the Canadian official 
every opportunity to witness the work
ing of the parcels post system, which 
has proved such an enormous addition 
to the work of the department. Mr. 
Pelletier expressed his conviction that 
the system, which will be Inaugurat
ed in Canada at the beginning of 1914, 
will prove as great a boon to Canada 
as the system now In vogue in -$hls 
country has proved Itself. *

Police Co 
crease 1
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i
l ; l! »! “Tap-tap-tap” goes his stick on the sidewalk. He 

advances a step until Ee has tried the ground.

That’s a good way to try clothing-leave aside the 
"Say-So” and demand the “Prove-So”? don’t advance 
a step until you have tried the ground.
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1 EE $1 Per Foot Down 
$10 Per Month
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is within the means of every person, and we recom
mend it as a first-class purchase. It has frontage on 
both Bathurst and Dufferin Streets, and is a very short 
distance north of Eglinton Avenue, and close to our 
Fairbanks property, which was sold at $9 per foot, 
and which is eagerly sought after now at $25 per foot.

We’ve put a mighty lot of "Prove-So” into our fall and winter 
suits and overcoats. They have features that we’ve spent months 
in working out; nothing "flashy” or "gingerbready,”but all in 
good taste and ’tis a positive pleasure to feel the cozy warmth 
and suggestive " 
comfort in our 
chinchillas and 
shaggy Shetland 
overcoats. Best of 
all we have a coat 
or suit to fit every 
price, so that all 
we ask is to let 

salesmen
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Iff!) !i This property is in an unusually desirable section. It 
is the health suburb of the northwest section, secluded 
from city annoyances, and is close to the pivot of spe
cial street car prospects for the very near future.
The Meadow^ at the prices we are selling is
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THE CHEAPEST CLOSE-IN 
SUBDIVISION ON 

THE MARKET
r
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show these lines 
and even if you decide 
not to buy you’ll 
count what you have 
learned well worth 
the trouble.

'
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Hi/; Why not visit it today? You can arrange this by 
phoning or writing to our office. If not convenient to 
do this, fill in the coupon and mail it to our office 
today, and we will be pleased to send you further 

. particulars.
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iT-OAK HALL i—

THE ROBINS BUILDING

Victoria and Richirçfiid Sts.
Tel. Adelaide 1201

EE «,» PRINCESS A" this w«.k. .rnmucaa Matinee Saturdayj| m: iü The Idebler Co.’* Stupendous Production

mrjW; ‘JOSEPH H»! BRETHREN’ : 1Ïm Clothiers
Corner Yonge and Adelaide Streets 

J. C. COOMBES, Mgr.
Store Open Till 10 p.m. Saturday Nights.

=.
If ! By Douta N. Parker, author of "Dteraell,"

With Jama* O’Neill, Pauline Frederick 
and Brandon Tynan 

Curtain at 2 and 8 sharp.
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Popular Wednesday Matinee, Beat 
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Come down this afternoon or tonight.
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T JBODY WAS RECOVERED. The Hydro-Electric House ]PRESIDENT YUAN 
BENT ON REFORM

! MASKED BANDITS ROB
NEW HAZELTON BANKINJURE GOOD NAME

OF BRITISH GOODS shoot Cashier and Carry Off Ten
Thousand in Money 
—Posse Pursues.

lx1
„:§ •

Il I
! %ST CATHARINES, Nov. 12.—The 

body of Mrs. Philip Sneath, a resident 
of Port Dalhousle for many yearn, 
was taken from Muir’s pond this 
morning. The woman was clad in a 
night dress. Since the death of her 
daughter a few months ago she had 
been very nervous. She was sixty 
years of age and Is survived by a 
husband and son.

!i I
«

is in full operationi
IIi1 ?at thei Il 1

iMi \

ARENA - Mutual StA play that thrills and leaves 
gasping—Ae played r, months at H 
Theatre, New York.

2.30 to
•• 10.30 p.e.New Parliament of China Will 

Be Greatly Reduced 
in Number .

Mr lOld Land Commercial Bodies 
Doubt the Wisdom of Em

pire Trademark.

Mi iSEATTLE, Wash., Nov. 12.—(.Can. 
1 Press.)—A despatch from Hazelton, 
! B.C., says five masked men robbed 

j the Union Bank of New Hazelton, four 
; miles east of Hazelton, last night,

invnov Nnv 12__1C A PI__ i shot the cashier and escaped withLONDON. Not. • ( • • $10,000. after a rifle battu, with
The attitude of a number of British1
chambers of commerce, regarding the 
wisdom of adopting a British Empire 
trademark, Is undergoing a complete 
change. When first the proposal was 
mooted it received almost unanimous 
support on this side ns well as In 
Canada, Australia and New Zealand, 
but the view now taken by such pro
minent bodies as the Manchester and 
Glasgow chambers la that its estab
lishment would ‘‘tend to injure the 

“vrade reputation of British goods as 
well as the good name of the British 
Umpire as a manufacturing commun
ity." They contend, too, that such a 
distinctive mark would undoubtedly 

_ * i.'C used for inferior goods,
ii The Glasgow chamber has rescind-

£ J !fr cd a former resolution supporting the
-if, British Empire League In its move-

Jt.. f ment on the ground that the proposal
if realized "would lead to confusion 
and the encouragement of fraud." ,

■^WHALER ELVIRA LOST
_ ARCTIC SEAS

CIRCLE CITY, Alaska, Nov. 12.—
(Can. Press.)—William Mogg, a mem- 

I îi| ber of the crew of the power schooner
Li] 1 Polar Bear, which Is wintering in the
jr,L- - Arctic, arrived here yesterday, brlng-
p;|,i. Ing news of the loss of the whaling

•schooner Elvira, and the safety of the 
1’clur Bear.

Mogg, who traveled overland 250 
nlles, from Demarcation Point, the 
boundary between Alaska and the 
Vukon territory, to Circle City, had 
no news of the present position of 
Viihjalmar stefansac/i'i exploring 
ship, the Karluk Mo eg said six 
■hips are icebound along the Arctic 
•oast of Alaska

iI ! i Iff

——

4e™Thors., Nov. 27MASSEY FREIiHALL
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Another Great Concert Combination In 

Joint RecitalWESTERN COLLEGE 0!
DANCING

i’EKXN, Nov. 12.—(Can. Press.)— 
President Yuan Bhi Kal Intends to sum
mon an "administrative council,” which, 
In addition to transacting state affairs, 
will draft regulations governing the new 
parliament. The council will number 71 
members, consisting of the cabinet offi
cers and others appointed by the presi
dent and provincial governors who have 
already been appointed by him.

Yuan Shi Kal considers that the pres
ent house of representatives is unwieldy 
and deserves its reduction to three hun
dred members. The original number of 
r- preseniatlves was 596. The powers of 
the parliament will also be materially 
curtailed, and the senate will disappear, 
giving place to the administrative coun
cil. which will be a permanent body.

This program was announced today, 
ant' It will probably be carried into effect 
If the opponents of the president are not 
able to bring about Its modification.

In the meantime the remnant of par- 
lie ment is permitted to continue holding j 
intormal meetings, but can do no bu.i- I 
iijss. because of lack of a Quorum.
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citizens.
A special train was sent west In 

hope of intercepting the bandits, as 
It was believed they escaped down the 
Skeena River.

The cashier, returning from dinner, 
surprised the robbers at work, 
robber opened fire, the bullet striking 
the cashier between the eyes, 
wound is not scrloufe.

Citizens art^racted by the shot, hur
ried to the bank just as the robbers 
were leaving. The fleeing men en
gaged in a running battle with their 
pursuers, until they found shelter in 
the timber on the edge of the tow-n.

S:x men suspected of being impli
cated in the robbery were arrested be
tween Hazelton and New Hazelton.

WILHELMKATHLEEN

PARLOWSis NEXT BEGINNERS’ CLASS
Ladles and Gentlemen, will 
begin Monday, 17 th,
Filling rapidly. Will 
before Xmas.

C. F. DAVIS, Principal. 
215 Dundas St.

Pi

M
8.30. Violinist Pianist

Reserved Seats: 75c, $1.00 and $1.50. 
Balcony (3 rows), $2.00.

Mail orders accompanied by remittance 
accepted now.

finisha
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HAMILTON HOTELS.

NOWSK
10.30

Mr 48TH HlflHLAI 
BAND TOMII

SEASONHOTEL ROYAL NOT<- - 3

La-gest, beet-appointtd and most cen
trally located. $3 and up per day. 
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FREE TREATISE
The Leach Sanatorium, 
Indianajiolt*, lad., h ae 
rub it shed s booklet which 
civet* Interesting tacts 

about the cause ot Cancer; also tells what tn do for pain, 
bleeding, odor. etc. Write 1er it today, mentioning this pepes, i

TUNNEL AT MONTREAL
COMPLETE IN A MONTH CANCER Many Spectacular Attraction* 

University Exhibit 
Electric Farm Moving Picture*

1,000.000-Volt Spark 
Working Model*

Houeehold Lecture*, etc.

/!Wireless

X-RayaDEATH’S HEAVY TOLL
IN PERU EARTHQUAKE

C. N. R. Engineering Feat Will Be 
Accomplished by December 

Fifteenth.
ARMOURIES, R0VEMBER 17*22TORONTO FURNACE 

AND CREMATORY CO.
Carnival of NationsAREN A m. ' MOne Hundred and Twenty Known 

to Have Perished-—Ten 
Towns Wiped Out.

LIMA, Peru. Nov 12.—(Can. Press.) _______
—One hundred and twenty persons
are known to have been killed hull- Hot Water, Steam, Hot Air.
dreds of others are believed to have —, . . _ *

Combination Heating 
Contractors

t;».ay light will show thru the Canadian 
Northern Railway tunnel under 
Montreal mountain by Dee. 15. This 
means that the men working' from oppo
site ends will meet nn that date. The 
meeting of the men from the opposite 
slotts will prove the exactness 
has marked the calculations.

Admission, including All Features, 
26 cents. 23458

-B8es of the I. O. D. E. Preventorium.

mammoth spectacle
LARGE AVENUE OF AMUSEMENT. 

HUGE VAUDEVILLE SHOW.
Two performances nlghtiy by the 

excellent talent.
In aid of the Preventorium. 

Admission 25c.
Special School Children’s Matinee Sat

urday, 10c.

BERTthe

OOOERiCfl 
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Holmes pain 
^own the shi
Kt,ng of

LIMITED
GRAND MATS255 283 & 63c 
opera REBECCA OF
uoitcc WNNYBR00K 
HOUSE FARM

BAKERwhich

GIRLSmostVIC STUDENTS ROBBED. succumbed and ten small towns in the 
mountainous Peruvian Province of 
Aymaraes near the Bolivian frontier 
were destroyed by an earthquake last 
Friday, r. ports of which have reached 
the av.thorit'es here today by courier 

The survivors are living in 
opc-n spaces, and are suffering great 

anri rrin privations, owing to lack of food and 
laxative HIIOMO quinine tablets sh<?!t/r; T,he Sovcrnment today for- ! Ill KING ST. EAST

remove cause. There is onlv One "BRO- warded a large quantity of provisions I phone Main' 1S07 
jro QUININE.” It has signature of E. and has appropriated funds for the '
XV. GROVE on box. 25c. 4t! pu noose of relief.

Next Week—Harry Hastings' “Big Shew" Si JSS
«loi,new la ah

A bicycle thief has been at work 
around Victoria College recently. No 
iess than three wheels have disappear
ed during the last week, and aitho the 
police have liven notified, 
ytft been found of the culprit.

NEXT WEEK 
OFFICER 666

346Hi
Toronto District W.C.T.U.Thousands of Toronto’s best homes per

fectly heated by our celebrated Novelty 
the i Hnt Water and Hot Air Furnace*. Re

pairs for ail kinds of furnaces.

cd STILL§HEA’S theatre
Mstlneo Dally, 25c: Evenings, 25c, 

50c, 75c. Week of Nov. 10:

Ida Brooks Hunt, Willard Simms * Co.. 
Dufly and Lcrenze, Rlnaldo, Miller and 
Mack, the McBans, the Three Bartos, the 
Klnetograph, Edward Abelee.

no trace hasm will hold a

rSPael. Th;r 2^» yea-1

”0|M wnn 1

BAZAARtali OFFICESCold6 Cause on Thursday, Nov. 13th, from 10 am. 
10 p.m., in14 MORROW AVE 

Phone Junct. 2258. 
Advice and Lstlmates Free.

A HIGH LIFE GIRLS Frances willard hall
Next Week—Taylor’s Tango Girt., Luncheo^ÆTto®: p*m. I^toa from

6 to 1 p.m.
MTtf
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ROBINS, LIMITED, 
Toronto

Please send me fur
ther particulars of 
The Meadows.

Name ...

Address

ALEXANDRA^,-
FVFIYN Assisted by Jack 

CLIFFORD andNESBIT 75 °ther*in
THAW 'MARIETTE'

DAILY

NEXT
WEEK SEATS NOW

Return of th* greatest drama of the 
century.

WITHIN
•3THE!

LAW

Thur. Mat. 
Biit Seats

AND BUY EARLY
lights and Set. Mat. 5Ro te $1.60
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E A VAUDEVILL E

i

NATIONAL
LIVE STOCK HORTICULTURAL 

AND DAIRY SHOW

Exhibition Park, Toronto
NOVEMBER 17 to 22_________________J
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health of his wife and his own as be
ing good.

A Good Steward.
For many years Mr. Hedley was 

employed by the Western Transit Co., 
and was considered a very efficient 
steward. It was not his custom to take 
his wife on the boats with him, but 
she made several voyages for her own 
pleasure. It was simply the lure of the 
sea which kept the hearty mariner on 
the boats. He never seemed to be 
contented without the feel of a rising 
deck under his feet and during the 
long winters he showed impatience in 
waiting for the navigation season to 
Open.

Hedley was known as a Jolly good- 
natured man. and had 'many friends. 
Whenever he was around he always 
had numerous sea stories to recount. 
Mrs. A. J. Kerr is prostrated with 
grief with the fear that Mr. and Mrs. 
Hedley have been drowned.

Some of Mr. Hedley’s friends hold 
oat hope tor the safety of the couple. 
They believe that the freighter may 
still be afloat with the crew on board, 
and that owing to being severely dam
aged by the storm she has been unable 
to make any port. No bodies bearing 
life-belts of the "Edwin F. Holm" have 
as yet been picked up. and this affords 
a slight ray of cheer to those who 
have the interests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hedley at heart.

HARLAND SMITH DREW
PRESIDENTIAL HONORS

Central Liberal Association Elect
ed Officers—Ex-Mayor 

Oliver Spoke.
The Central Liberal Association held 

a very enthusiastic meeting last night hi 
Forum Hall, when the following officers 
were elected : Hon. president. P. C. Lar
kin: president, W. Harland Smith; first 
vice-president, George E. Glbbard : second 
vice-president. J. F. Edgar: third vice- 
president, Pete Shea; secretary, W. J. 
O'Reilly; treasurer, R. r>. Ross. An in
teresting address was delivered on the 
future of the Liberal party in Toronto 
by ex-Mayor Oliver. Others present were 
F. S. Mearns, chairman; J. F. McKay, 
C. W. Kerr and P. C. Irwin.

FELL FIFTEEN FEET.

Falling a distança of fifteen feet 
from a building on Breadaibane street. 
A- Simon, a tinsmith in the employ 
of George M- Bryan of Yonge street, 
fractured his left ankle and his right 
wrist yesterday afternoon. He 
falcon home-

was

I

Mexico’s Dictator Failed to 
Answer Within Time Limit, 

But Was Given Another 
Chance.

MEXICO CITY,
Press.) — Gen. 
tacitly refused tonight to accede to 
thç demands' of the United States

Nov. 12.—(Can. 
Victorian o Huerta

ex
presse^ |n an ultimatum sent to Pre
sident Wilson's personal 
tive, John Lind. Gen. Huerta 
notified early in 
he returned an 
this evening to

representa-
was

the day that unless
answer by 6 o’clock 
the effect that he 

would prevent the newly elected 
press from convening, and, further
more, make this action known to the 
members of the diplomatic corps by 
midnight, the United States wduld 
have no further parleying with the 
Mexican government.

Mr. Lind waited until 6 o'clock and 
received no answer. He then 
arrangements for his d> art lire on 
the train leaving for Vera Cruz at 8 
O’clock. It was announced, however,, 
that Gen. Huerta had 
more—that if he took the action de
manded by midnight—the fact that 
he failed to reply to Mr. Lind within 
the time specified would be overlook
ed. Mr. Lind could see no good rea
son to suppose that Huerta Intended 
to accede.

con-

made

one chcthce

ACCIDENT VICTIM 
FOUND UNCONSCIOUS
Man Picked Up at Lambton 

Believed to Be Robert 
Hubbard.

SKULL IS FRACTURED

May Be an Epileptic—Was 
Found There Earlier in 

the Day.

Considerable mystery surrounds the 
finding of an unconscious man, believed 
to be Robert Hubbard, of 2225 St Clair 
avenue. In front of the Senate House, at 
Lambton last evening. The man was 
first seen by a motorman on a passing 
car;, the motorman stopped the car to 
examine the man and found Him to be 
severely Injured about the head, with 
bruises and cuts all over his body.

Dr. Clendenan, of West Toronto was 
summoned, and pronounced the man to 
■be in a very serious condition, and or
dered his Immediate removal to the Wes
tern Hospital. Here It was found he 
was suffering from concussion of the 
brain. Internal Injuries, and possibly a 
fractured skull.

_ , May Be Epileptic.
Earlier In the day the man was picked 

up unconscious in exactly the same spot. 
County Constable King was summoned, 
and took him at first to No. 9 police 
station, but the polios, believing from 
the mane appearance that he was in 
an epileptic fit. would have nothing to 
do with him, and the constable 
to hie home.

Other than that the man may have 
been in. a runaway accident. Constable 
King has no theory as to how he re- 
celved his Injuries. Several persons In 
the neighborhood stated to the constable 
last night that they had seen him early 
in the evening, driving a horse and buggy 
about town. Hubbard doesn’t own a 
horse and rig, and so far it has not been 
found that one was rented to him from 
any of the stables in the vicinity

took him

GEORGE HEDLEY 
MAY BE DROWNED
(Continued From Pag* 1.)
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MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP WORKS » 
IN OTIES OF UNITED STATES

Example of San Francisco and Detroit Pointed Out by Sec
retary Woodruff of National Municipal League at For
mal Opening—Commission Government is Also Pop
ular.

Last night marked the formal opening 
at Convocation Hall, University of To
ronto, of the nineteenth annual meeting 
of the National Municipal League, and 
the twenty-first conference for good city 
government, representative of practlcallv 
all the large cities of both the United 
States and Canada.

This conference and meeting will give 
Toronto citizens an idea of how the peo
ple of American cities deal with the prob
lems which confront them. Toronto is 
possessed of many great advantages 
lacking to American cities and the gov
erning bodies of this city have accom
plished things and solved questions which 
Americans have failed to do, after years 
of effort. It Is with a view of seeing 
these advantages and of learning how 
well the officials here have succeeded, 
that the meeting, representative of prac
tically all North America, is being held 
In Toronto, 
league has gone outside the United States.

In the absence of Sir John Gibson, who 
was to have presided over the meeting, 
Mayor Hocken occupied the chair and 
welcomed the league to Toronto, 
outlined the accomplishments of the civic 
association In Toronto, and stated that 
It was only Tuesday night that the city 
council decided to widen Yonge street, at 
a cost of over 93,000,0(H) on plans submit
ted by the Civic Guild.

In speaking of the Guild, his worship 
said: "They are trying to make Toronto 
a good city to live in. They Have en
abled the city council to obtain results 
in many of the leading questions which 
have been dealt with, which could not 
have otherwise been secured. The Guild 
is a good thing tor the city.

Hon. W. J. Hanna welcomed the league 
to Ontario on behalf of Sir James Whit
ney, who was unable to be present. The 
governors of the University of To
ronto welcomed the league to the city, 
thru President Falconer.

Changed Conditions.
“A change haa rapidly come over our 

urban districts," said President Falconer, 
"with the result that our cities are In
creasing in population and sise so rapid
ly that the officials are finding it hard 
to build foundations that will uphold the 
cities for the future. It is hard to find 
men who are best qualified to hold po
sitions in our governing bodies, and, as 
we are trying to establish as high and 
higher standards, it haa become abso
lutely necessary that we put a man in 
each position who is fitted for that one 
place only.

"The universities are putting forth an 
effort to make such men. because they 

deeply interested in the welfare of 
the country and the developing of muni
cipalities.”

In replying on behalf of the league, 
Camillus G. Kidder, vice-president, said: 
"Canadian cities- have the same troubles 
as those in the United States, more os- 
l>eeisdly in the newer cities In the north
west, where the growtth has been so 
rapid, and the councils have done nobly 
in the governing and building up of those 
cities.”

The annual review of the things ac
complished by the Municipal League in

the various cities of the United States 
was read by the secretary, Clinton Rog
ers Woodruff. The review dealt with 
the question, "Of What Does Municipal 
Advance Consist V ’
•L"The great question now Is not. Shall 

there be public control? but What form 
snail public control take? said Mr. Wood
ruff.

Municipal Ownership,
“Municipal, ownership is being entered 

Into by most of the large cities. A short t 
while ago San Francisco and Detroit pur
chased their street railway, and now the 
people of Toronto are dealing with the 
same question.

“The great problem with a large num
ber of our cities Is the raising of money 
for civic improvement, and many have 
overcome this difficulty by adopting the 
sytem of selling bonds to the public over 
counter, at bargain prices. When the 
people will invest their savings in city 
bonds, after sanctioning the spending of 
It by the city, there need be no cause for 
despair.”

“The most popular form of municipal 
government today In the United States 
cities Is that of a commission. A total 
of 371 cities and' 7,500,000 citizen» are 
governed by this system, but the city 
manager plan Is .fast gaining a hold in 
the larger cities. Because the rural dis
tricts do not like the idea of breaking 
away from the old form of government, 
many of the cities are being held back.

Experts Are Needed.
"It is fast dawning on the people that 

experts are required in every line of 
municipal government and the civic 
leagues are impressing on the minds of 
the civic employes that they will hav* 
to come up to requirements or get out 
We are training men for everything but 
to fill civic positions, but this fact has 
been recognized and will be remedied.
Not so long ago It was considered a poor 
Plan to have experts deal with municipal 
problems, but now It has been found 
that that procedure is imperative in 
proper governing. But In order to meet 
with the greatest success the people 
must also take a hand in the governing 
of'the cities, which they can do by rais
ing the moral and educational standards. 
City planning is also a necessity and is 
compulsory in every town and city of 
the United States, with a population of 
over 10,000.”

Hon. William Dudley Foulke, the. 
president. In his annual address, spoke 
on "Public Opinion."

Where Newspaper Falla.
■ The people have been used to reading 

the newspapers to get their opinions on 
the various questions,” he said, "but 
now the papers are losing their Influ
ence because of partiality and insincer
ity. As the papers are the public’s otdy 
resource for news they should be made 
to stop their underhand methods of 
publishing or killing news for advertis
ing reasons. __ *

"Public opinion depends largely upon 
the education of the citizens, and for 
this reason should be taught from child
hood to have self-expression," said the 
president in conclusion.

This is the first time the

He
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THE ROUGH SEA 
DEFEATED ATTEMPT

(Continued From Page 1»)

feet Running from the stem toward 
the stern of the steamer there Is about 
80 feet of the bottom of the steamer 
exposed to view, and It slants at right 
angles into the water, Indicating that 
the stern of the wrecked steamer is 
resting on the lake bottom. The bot
tom of the hull which Is exposed to 
view is rusted, and to all appearances 
this rust has accumulated, from the 
time that the bottom of the hull was 
exposed to the éléments, probably 
some time Sunday afternoon or night. 
The Roman figure "V” of the boat’s 
water line gauge, a» indicated on the 
stem is just even with the surface of 
the take, and as there is about eight 
feet as a rule below the “O” on the 
water line gauge on the majority of 
steamers of this type, It would indi
cate that between 18 and 14 feet of 
the forward end of the overturned 
steamer’s stem Is above the surface 
of the lake.

Abandoned Investigation.
Harry Wrxthels, the diver, stated 

that he would make the descent if the 
captain thought it advisable. Owing 
to the high sea which was running at 
the time and the manner in which the 
wind was freshening every minute 
this was impossible. The plan was 
abandoned and the Morrell and the 
Sport made ready to return to port.

Whether or not the overturned 
wreck is the Regina cannot be abso
lutely settled at tills writing. These 
facts are, however, known- The Re
gina is lost, ten of her dead, her life
boat and wreckage bearing her name 
came ashore at Port Frank on Mon
day night and early Tuesday morn
ing The overturned boat to a certain 
etxent, from what can be seen of her, 
resembles the Regina. c

May Have Been. Collision.
A theory Is that there was a colli

sion between the Regina and the un
known boat and that the latter turned 
turtle immediately, while the Regina’s 
crew abandoned her and took to the 
lifeboats. Those who adhere to this 
story believe the wreck of the Regina 
will be found in another place.

There was no boat’s name on the 
Hfe preservers picked up at Kettle 
Point yesterday, but the rudder of the 
lifeboat which was picked up later 
bore the name of the Regina, and 
about a dozen oars Which were later 
picked up were also stamped with the 
name of the Regina- It was evident 
from the location of the bodies that 
the lifeboat had capsized some dis
tance from the shore and the men 
had made a last gallant struggta- to 
reach the shore. f

Scattered along the shore are ’strewn 
varied articles of wreckage, including 
baled hay. Canadian canned goods and 
other packages of freight. There is 
now no doubt that the wreckage was 
from the ftegtna.

The coroner and villagers assisted 
in carrying the bodies to gg impro
vised morgue In the village- of Tort 
Frank. Ten of the bodies were taken 
to Thedford.

Identified Wheelman.
At Port Frank and Thedford efforts 

were made by the coroner and others 
to identify the remains and the pock
ets of the dead men were searched-
Various sums of money were found,, 
but articles of identification were miss
ing in most cases. Perhaps the sad
dest feature of the identificati 
In connection with Walter 1 
the youthful wheelsman. Mclnnes was 
Identified by a letter from his mother, 
who resides at Johnson postoffice, a 
short distance from Owen Sound. The 
letter contained kindly advice, and was 
tender and touching In Its appeal for 
him to be a good boy. His memor
andum book showed that he had sent 
his mother during the season over $400.

Another identification is that of Dave 
Lawson. In this sailor’s pocket was 
found a postcard which he had address
ed to Harry Lawson. New Brunswick, 
and wished the latter good luck. The 
card was signed "Dave," and he Is 
thought to be a brother of Lawson's, the 
man to whom the card was addressed.

There were eight men unidentified, 
and whether the captain and officers of 
the Regina are among them will not be 
known until the ship's papers are re
covered or the owners of the Regina 
complete the identification.

Northern Queen’s Crew Safe.
This morning the entire crew of the 

Northern Queen was reported safe on 
shore. They are Captain Crawford, 
Mate William McDonald, William Bar
rett; engineers, Gilbert McPhatl, Chas. 
Ryan, Stewart Charles Arber; wheels
men, Barney Murray, Harry Ltnstead, 
John Turney, Joe Shanley; oilers, James 
Pearson and McDubb; firemen, Tom 
Carter of Cleveland, Isaac Jacobs, Rip
ley Michigan and P. Kenton, Belfast, 
Ireland: deck hands. John Guse, Geo. 
Meridian and Lucif Areand and Wm. 
Parker; cooks, John Lortle and Chas. 
McKay.

ns was 
clnnes,

LUMBER BOAT MISSING.

FORT WILLIAM, Ont., Nov. 12— 
The Butters, commanded by Captain 
McClure, which left Fort William 
last Friday night for the south shore 
of Superior, has not yet been heard 
from.

The Butters was In the 
trade and was a wooden boat 220 feet 
long. Grave fears are expressed for 
her safety.

lumber

MANLEY WAS FINED
FOR ATTEMPTED THEFT

Three Hundred and Fifty Dollars 
Amount of His 

Fine.
In the county criminal court yester

day Charles Manley was fined $350 
for the attempted theft .of a motor 
car. The alternative offered by Judge 
Morgan was three months in Jail. The 
motor car was recovered. V

On the request of Manley's counsel 
he was remanded until Nov. 26. by 
which date he must decide whether to- 
pay his fine or to go to jail.

REV. J. H. ROBINSON DEAD.

ARTHUR, Nov. 12.—The death occurred 
here this morning of the Rev. J. H. Ro
binson. at the home of his sin-in-iaw, 
Mr. Edward Brocklebahk. after a short 
illness. The Rev. Mr. Robinson was In his 
68th year and was one of the best-known 
Methodist ministers in Western Ontario. 
He was superannuated during -the pres
ent year, tils last pastorate being in Ha
milton, of which conference he had been 
president

DISASTER$

OK ■ JEngineer C. J. McSorley Was 
a Member of Crew of 

Ill-Fated Ship.

' STRANÇE APPARITION
•1
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, Police Commissioners Will In- 
i crease Strength of Local 

Force.

(Soeelal to Ths Toronto World.) 
KINGSTON; Nov- 12.—Charles J- 

McSorley, aged fifty, lost his life
ws

as a
result of the wreck of the steamer

Rplegina, He was engineer on the 
ggglteamer. His wife received a tele- 
Hgram this afternoon stating that the 
It body had drifted ashore on Lake 
I Haro»- Mr. McSorley, who had sailed 
r all his life, had been on the Regina 
I four years- His body was encircled 
I in a life belt.

Some fear was expressed at the 
I local office of the Montreal Tra-nspor- 
I tatton Company about steamers Stor- 
I mount and Fairmount. but this after- 
I noon a message was received stating 
I that the two vessels had reached Fort 

William In safety. .
I The wrecked steamer Wexford had 
I "a cargo of grain for James Rtchard- 
I «on ;& Sons. Kingston,

Vision of a Cross.
A remarkable occurrence Is re- 

| ported In connection with the death 
?A of Mrs- Kate Lafrance. aged seventy, 
V who passed away at the Général Hos

pital. Attendants say that early in 
1 the morning the Image of a cross 
.* could be distinctly seen at her bed

side. Mrs. I^afrance died the same 
evening. The cross was about eigh
teen» by twelve Inches and was visible 
for only a brief period. There was 
nothing In the sick room at the time 
to give such an impression.

To Have Patrol Wagon.,
Believing that the streets should 

be better patrolled, the police com
missioners will add half a dozen or 
more men to the force. A patrol 
wagon will be purchased and a rear
rangement of the working system 
planned- Altho the city’s population 
Is over 20.000, the police force num
ber but fourteen, including the chief 
and two sergeants.

: The schooner Jamieson is aground
near Adoiphustown, on the Bay of 
Quinte, and a call has been sent here 
for the steamer Donnelly and a wreck
er to leave for the scene.
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TUG MARTIN IS SAFE
BUT BARGE MISSING

Seven Men Probably Perished 
in Lake Michigan 

Storm.IMITED MENOMINEE, Mich.. Nov. 12.—The 
’ j tug Martin, which had the barge Ply

mouth in tow, arrived in a sinking 
. condition. It was at first reported 

m thaft’the Martin had been .lost with 
f its crew of nine men. The: tug had 
I taken much water from leaks in its 
] hull. Capt. Stetunsky reported that 

jm the Plymouth anchored near Gull 
I Island Sunday morning, while the tug 

sought shelter a few miles below. 
Returning later he was unable to find 
any trace of the barge, which had a 
crew of seven. The Plymouth was 
without means of propulsion.
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BROCKVILLE FEARS—
------

i i (Special to The Toronto World.)
BROCKVILLE, Nov. 12.—Relatives 

In town of Mr. and Mrs Moses Mur
phy are much exercised over their 

i safety in the big blow which swept 
the upper lakes with such great loss 
to life and property. Murphy is chief 
engineer on the steamer J. W. Jenks, 
and on his last trip from Buffalo to 

j - Duluth was accompanied by his wife. 
The boat was billed to leave Duluth 

: either on Friday night or on Satur
day morning for Midland, from which 
place Mrs. Murphy intended return
ing to Brockvlllc, Up to the present 
no report has been received of the 
craft reaching her destination. Wm. 
Buchanan, another Brockvlllian, is' a 
member of the crew. Charles and 
John Tunleck, also of Brockville, are 

1 eboard the steel freighter H. B. Haw- 
good. of Cleveland, reported ashore 
in Lake Huron. The former is chief
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PORT WILLIAM, Ont, Nov. 12— 
Canadian Towing and Wrecking C 
•any's tug. J. T. Horne, which clet 
*t noon Tuesday for the vicinity 

; Angus Island in search of the 
freighter Lea field of the Algoma Ce 
ftteam&li 'd Conmany'é line,
«y Captain Baker.
^'crd of the mis-sing .ship.

■ The I^eafield was sighted ajçround on 
, Angus Island Saturday morning, but no 

JJgn of her has since been seen, 
thought to be almost a certainty 
•he slid from the rocks and sank.
Jas loaded with steel rails for 

I Port

commanded 
returned with no

It 1s

SEASON OF NAVIGATION 
NOT TO BE SHORTENED

1- ^O'" 12.—There will be no
S hv ng of the season of navigation 
.■ iLthe .marine department, despite th > 

!:„®re damage on the lakes from the 
« S?.1? of thla week. J. G. McPhall, com- 

“njsloner of lights, stated today that tiiey 
L maintain all lighthouses, with the 
’ on.P' el8ht or ten. until navigation
; Navigation will close on Lake
L r,pr about December 14. and on the 
I «-mM*68 a little later. The lighthous- 
I «.—I,, be maintained until the last date, 
I s,™ * those where It would be dan- 
» Li-w to leave the keepers for fear they ®>lïht perish.

jglagsgj ;
r BÔN- 
3 ton 1
ft GIRLS I

"EDWIN HOLMES’’ LOST7
-GODERICH, Nov. 12.-A patrol 
ZSrt>e<? fr°m here to search the shore 
I>rM«Lof 11 a P°lnt reports finding a life- 
^csserver. with xthe name Edwin F.

Palmed ok It, about five miles 
C06ai..i shove- Considerable wreckage, 
dotoV of Pilot house, window sash, 

bottles, etc., would Indicate this 
a comparatively new boat.

«a is about 4u0 feet long.
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trict W.C.T.U. 1 STILL UNDER THE BAN,

,£nt • Nov- 12 —(Special)— 
Ï board, at its meeting

elided to kep under the ban 
<ri;.T!.on known as The Orange 

«itijl T.us publication wa-3 proscribed 
to jjy, ,,vea’ ago but a renewed ^ffon. 
PUhnL V o ihc IK of favorable publi- 
7^ wns ineffectual

ill hold a :

ZAAR
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P-rtL, ill
VILLARD HALL
rd Street East.
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JAS. CARRUTHERS 
LOST, BIG DISASTER H

ON THE REGINA :

$
\ «■ (Continued From Page 1.)

ifinished cabin, pieces of oak chairs, 
part of a pilot house and other pieces 
of the upper works of a large steamer 
were found. It is believed. tiutt th$y 
belonged to the big freighter:

Launched Laet May.
The James Garnithers was launched 

ftt Colllngwood on May 22 last and 
was reputed to be the largest boat on 
the great lakes, as well as one of the 
most, up-to-date. She was christened 
by 'Miss Lillian C. Wright, daughter of 
Mr. A. A- Wright, general manager of 
the St. Lawrence and Chicago Navi
gation Co., and carried a crew of near
ly fifty.

When the boat was launched there 
was a half holiday declared at tho 
Town of Colllngwood by the mayor. 
The dimensions of the vessel are: 
Length all over. 560 feet; length of 
keel, 629 feet She had a grose carry
ing capacity of 16,000 tons on a 19 
feet draft- She was built of steel on 
the arch and frame web system, 
leaving the holds unobstructed. She 
has a carrying capacity of 376 car 
loads or 606,000 bushels of wheat

No bodies were found In the vicinity 
and a search Is being made along tho 
shore for miles. It Is the general 
opinion that the finding of the life
boats Is practically proof that the big 
vessel has gone down.

In Addition to Five Officers, 
All of Whom, It is 

Feared, Are 
Drowned.

i

At the Toronto office of the MerehaaW 
Mutual Line, a telegram was received 
from Thedford, stating that ten bodies ef 
sailors from the steamer Regina had been 
I «covered at Port Franks.

"That is all the information we have 
of the boat,” said H. W. Cowan.

At the local offices of the compas* 
hope for the safety of the Regina has 
been almost abandoned.

The vessel wae one of the staunchest 
grain-carriers on the lakes, and was built 
five years ago at Dunbarton, Scotland.

dimensions were 260 feet in length 
and 42 feet 6 Inches wide. Her capacl'v 
was three thousand tons ~ ' .

The chief officer was B. H. McOonhav 
of Barrie.

First mate, Wesley Adams.'
Second mate, Bert Dueome.
Chief engineer, C. J. McSorley.
second engineer, M. F. Langhand.
The crew consisted of nineteen 

twenty men, and at the 
offices no definite Information could be 
obtained as to their identity.

hay«» the pa s’.roll of Oct. 17,” said 
Mr. Cowan, "but mat might contain 
briny names of men who were not on the 
boat on its last trip.”

HAD FOOT GROUND OFF.
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local 9held on theft charge.
Two Hebrews, Herman Less men and 

Joseph Bell, who claim Detroit as their 
native city, are in Jail charged with 
theft from the store of Samuel Love. 
The men were arrested at the G.T.R 
Station after Constable McEIHstrum 
had seen one of them emerge from the 
store. Both had on fur-lined

\ !

ST. CATHARINES, Nov. 12—(Special) 
—Murray Brennan, an employe of the 
Niagara, St, Catharines & Toronto Rail
way Co., rather than wait ten minutas 
for a passenger car, tried to jump on 
to a freight at Barnesdale and had his 
foot ground off above the ankle.

, over
coats. which Love Identified as his 
property In yesterday’s police court. 
Chief Randall secured a week's re
mand to enquire into the pair’s ante
cedents.

■

LADY STRATHCONA SUCCUMBS 
AFTER ONE WEEK’S ILLNESS lij

Contracted Influenza Which Developed Into Pneumonia—A 
Notably Active Career End èd—Touching Reference by

London Press to Her Lovable Disposition and Unosten- 
tatious Charity.

!flsr

iLONDON, Nov. 12—(C A P.)—Lady 
Strathcona. wife of the Canadian high) 
commissioner, died tonight at 28 Gros- 
venor square, in her 8#th year. Her 
ladyship had been ill Just a week. On 
Thursday evening last she contracted a 
severe Influenza, which a day or two 
ago dex-eloped Into pneumonia.

The Times, referring to the death 
of Lady Strgthcona says: "More than | 
sixty years of singularly happy mar- 1 
rted life are ended. She was a woman | >"ear when the couple undertook the 
who wae beloved and trusted by a ! Journey to Canada and back. She was 
wide circle of friends and was con- I moved by a great spirit of charity, 
* p leu quo for her charitable nature ' and In 1900 she gave ten thousand 
There was only one child of the mar- j guineas to Queen Alexandra’s uuna- 
rlage. now Hon- Mrs. Robt. Howard- ' Ployod fund, and imperial work that 
who married Dr. Robert Howard of 
Queen Anne street. Cavendish square.
By special remainder Mrs. Robert 
Howard is heir presumptive to a bar
ony."

"Of retiring disposition and not of

ten prominent* before the public» 
Lead y StrathconaV* 'fM„ , says The Dally
Mall. In a lengthy memoir, "worked 
quietly with her husband In those 
great imperial schemes which have 
done so much to strengthen the bonds 
between IICanada and the mother 
country. Close comradeship between 
Lord and Lady Strathcona was de
monstrated 1.1 the late summer this

lit

lay near her heart was revealed î» 
her wish that the greater part of the 
money should be used to enable the 
unemployed and their wives and chi] 
dren to emigrate to the Canadian 
northwest”

1
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Sailors’ Memorial Service
For the brave men who have gone down to death in the recent. 

storms on the great lakes, a special memorial service will be held 
in Massey Hall next Sunday afternoon at three o’clock. Never before 
has a calamity on these great inland seas, so widespread in Its scope, 
and so djsastrous In Its results, overwhelmed the country, and it Is 
fitting that all should unite in a public service to these men. The 
service will be under the auspices of the Upper Canada Tract Society’s 
Mission to Sailors on Inland Waters, of which J. K. Macdonald Is 
president, and Rev. H. R, Hotne secretary, A detailed announce
ment will appear later.

NORTHERN QUEEN 
STILL AGROUND

CREW SAVED BY 
HEROIC FARMERS

Tug Despatched to Kettle 
Point From Sarnia to Ex

amine Condition of 
Wrecked Steamer.

Men Plunged Into Water to 
Rescue Northern Queen’s 

Sailors.

LONDON, Ont., Nov. 12.—Tales of 
heroism are told of the rescue of 22 
men of the crew of the Northern 
Queen, a big lake freighter that was 
grounded on the beach at Port Frank 
on Monday morning.

While breakers rolled in a fjiann.e# 
that appeared to render the loss of 
all Inevitable, the members of the 
crew strapped on their life belts and 
tried to put off in boats.

Repeatedly they were thrown into 
the water and their rafte smashed to 
pieces. Farmers of the district at
tracted to the scene worked valor- 
ously.

Battered by the waves since Sun
day, the sailors were practically hdp- 
leae. Starved and frozen, soaked with 
each succeeding roll of the foundering 
ship, they were cast overboard. The 
boat was close Into shore, but the 
undercurrent carried them back as 
they were knocked about on the 
storm-tossed lake. Repeatedly plung
ing into the water, young farm hands 
by heroic efforts snatched unconscious 
men from death. Many of them were 
hauled on shore apparently lifeless.

(By « Staff Reporter)
SARNIA, Ont, Nov, 12. — The tug 

Fischer of the Reid Line was today 
chartered for a trip to the unfortunate 
steamer Northern Queen, on shore at 
Kettle Point, by the officials of the 
Mutual Transportation Line of Buf
falo, owners of the boat. It is thought 
that the tug will make an effort to get 
In close to the boat and make an ex
amination of her condition. The tug 
has not returned to Samt^^

The underwriters holding the insur
ance on the cargo of the schooner 
Sephip. waterlogged at Cape Smith, 
Mamltoultn Island, have allowed the 
full insurance on the 324,000 feet of 
white pine, amounting to 312,000. Ten- 

beeai asked from several of 
the wrecking companies for undertak
ing the work of taking off the cargo 
of the boat and getting the disabled 
craft into port. It Is thought that the 
boat win be brought to Sarnia as soon 
as she, can be put into a fit condition. 
The boat will be rebuilt during the 
coming winter, according to the plans 
made before the accident

V

DOUBT IDENTITY 
OF THE VICTIMS

DISASTER GREATEST 
KNOWN ON LAKES

Bodies Blown Ashor'e Near 
Goderich, Probably Crew 

of Regina.

Seventeen Vessels Overdue at 
Head of Lakes — Busy 

Time for Drydocks.

FORT WILLIAM, Ont., Nov. 12— 
(Cyi. Press.)—Wrecks all over the lakes 
mark the path of the most severe storm 
In the history of fresh water naviga
tion. Never In the memory of the oldest 
citizen at the head of the lakes has 
there been such a host of ships held on 
the shores of the lakes as during the 
past four days, and marine men here ex
press the opini 
more reported, 
vessels overdue at the head of the lakes, 
none of which have been reported any
where.

Coming as it did right in the middle 
of the busiest season on the lakes, many 
vessels were caught. No doubt the loss 
of the damaged boats will be felt among 
grain shippers for the rest of the sea-

are being 
The storm will mean a busy 

season at all the dry docks, where al
ready plans have been made to take 
care of the C.P.R, vessels. One steamer 
more or less damaged, the G. R. Crowe, 
which was bound up to enter dry dock, 
has been caught by the storm. So far 
she is unreported, and, some anxiety is 
felt for her safety.

PORT HURON, Mich., Nov. 12.— 
(Can. Press.)—Little credence is 
given here to the report from God
erich. Ont., that the 
found on the shore of Lake Huron 
below Grand Bend, were sailors on 
the steamer Charles 8. Price, report
ed lost. The Price may have sunk, 
marine men admit, but it is believed 
the bodies were .of members of Jhe 
crew of tK’fe Regina. They were 
found not a. great distance from 
where the Regina victims, found tn 
a rowboat, were washed ashore. It 
was also learned that 
sailors, whose 
letter addressed “Çare Steamer Char
les F. Price,” formerly worked on the 
Price, but later Joined the Regina 
csew.

A report this afternoon from Port 
Frank, Ont., stated that eight more 
frozen bodies were washed ashore in 
a lifeboat there today. Wires are 
down and the Identity of the lifeboat 
could not be learned-

seven bodies

on that there would be 
as there are seventeen

one of the 
clothes contained a

son. Insurance companies 
hard hit.

COLLINGWOOD IS 
DEEPLY BEREAVED

>

“REGINA” VICTIMS 
WASHED ASHORE

Capt. Cameron and Crew of 
Wexford Mourned by 

Wives and Friends.

Ten Bodies Found on Beach 
Thirty Miles Northeast 

of Sarnia.
COLLINGWOOD, Nov. 12—Five more 

bodies, supposed to be those of victims 
of the Wexford, were found today by 
residents of the Village of Blake, 
more bodies are reported to have been 
found between Kettle Point and Port 
Franks, strewn along the beach, but as 
yet their identity is unknown.

So many wives and families in Col- 
11 rig wood have been bereaved that the 
whole town mourns.

Captain Bruce Cameron of the Wex- 
ford, whose b(>d>’ has been identified, 
had sailed the ’lakes for ten ycara 
w-as married lest spring to Miss Moore 
of this town. He wae well-known as a 
hockey 1st. having played cover-point on 
the local team, and Is described as hav
ing been the best player at that peti
tion the town has ever had. 
ed the team last year.

PORT HURON. Nov. 12—While It is 
certain that the Regina went down In 
the storm, doubt exists as to whether she 
is the freighter which turned turtle In 
Lake Huron a few' miles from here. A 
theory borne by many Is that there 
a collision between the unidentified ves
sel and the Regina, that the former went 
over Immediately, while the Regina's crew 
abandoned her and took to life boats. 
Those who adhere to tills belief think 
that the wreck of the Regina will be 
found in another place.

Tho wreck of the Regina was confirmed 
when ten bodies were found strewn on 
the beach at the little Canadian fishing 
village of Port Franks, thirty miles north
east of Horrfia. A short distance up shore 
was found ar lifeboat, lying on its side, 
containing two dead men. The lifeboat 
carried the name "Regina," and scattered 
along the beach was other wreckage and 
cargo Identified as that of the Regina.

Shortly after the discovery of the vic
tims of the Regina wreck, the wrecked 
and battered steamer, Northern Queen, 
was found strahded on. the beach above 
Kettle Point. Her entire crew- of 22 men, 
however, are safe at Port Franks.

MORE COLLINGWOOD MEN MISSING.

COLLINGWOOD. Nov. 12—In addition 
to eight of the crew of the Wexford, 
drowned in I-ake Huron, there are ten 
Colllngwood residents on the steel 
fretgh er Leafield, reported missing off 
Angus Island. Lake Superior, Capt. Chas. 
Raker, his officers, and the engineering 
and firing staff are all from here.

There are also four or five from here 
on the G. R. Crowe of the St. Lawrence 
and Chicago S. S. Co., which was en 
route, light, from Byng Inlet to Fort 
William, and which is not yet reported.

The Leafield was a steel boat of 2000 
tons capacity, built In 1892 and used in 
carrying steel rails front, the Soo.

The Leafield has never been reported 
since leaving the Soo.
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HUNTERS STILL MISSING
IN THE ST. CLAIR RIVER

DETROIT. Nov. 12—(Can. Press.)— 
No more wrecks or vessels In distress 
were reported today from points on 
Lake St. Clair and along the Detroit 
River. A number of hunteiv. believed 
to have been on these waters In o-n-n 
boats when the blizzard swept Michigan 
Sunday, are still missing.

H. R. Welch, a Pontlae automobile 
manufacturer, and hie hunting com
panion, Creeton Strong of Ponttec. are 
among the men reported unheard from. 
They left Pontiac Saturday for Straw
berry Island in the St. Clair River on -l 
duck hunting trip. They took with them 
R small canoe, an oil stove 
visions for one day. and pro-

ITALIAN BARQUE IS LOST 
ELEVEN MEN PERISHED

Three Only Survived Wreck Oft 
the Coast of 

Portugal.
EUCLAIRE FARMER

KILLED IN HUNTING
LISBON. Nov. 12.—(Can. Press.)__

Eleven o." the crew of the Italian bark 
Elvo were drowned and only three rescu
ed. among them John Ciasel. a Califor
nian, when that, vessel sank today in 
deep water after striking a rock at" the 
mouth of the River 
manoeuvring to avoid a collision 
another ship.

The Elvo was loaded with lumber on 
the way to Genoa, where she v.as owned, 
front Gu-lfcrt, Mississippi, whence sh“ 
sailed on Sept 10. She wae a vessel of 
1121 tons, built In 1882.

i Special to Tlir Toronto Worid.V- 
NORTH BAY. Nov. 12—Frank Max

well, a farmer residing near Eauclaire, 
thirty miles east of North Bay. was shot 
in the leg while hunting on Tuesday a.nd 
died from loss of blood before he could 
be brought out to his home. 'There seems 
to be some mystery attached to the 
affair, as no particulars of the shooting 
are available, beyond the fact that Max
well was shot and died shortlj after
wards. Crown Attorney McKee left to
night for Eauclaire to make an investi
gation.
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f toDEATH HAS SEIZED 
JAMES CARTWRIGHT

* THE GHOST BREAKER ^ Cornt

ft i ♦ 4
By GELETT burgess» 1
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V dtocovered mwrtar there also. Then 

he took the mallet and chisel, stepped 
from a chair to the mantel and found 
the stone Just above his face. - *

"What you goto’ to do?" asked 
Rusty.

“Finish a little Job somebody else 
has started," replied Jarvis, batter
ing away at the mortar. Then be
tween blows he explained to the negro 
that he believed their arrival that 
evening had Interrupted someone who 
was standing Just as he was at that 
moment, cutting away at the chimney 
breast. 1

“Who you suppose it was?" queried 
Rusty.

"That’s for us to find out" Jarvis 
finally told Rusty that be expected to 
find the princess' treasure behind the 
rock- Rusty, at the prospect of see
ing a million In gold, danced about 
and forgot his fears of things spiri
tual. Jarvis, looking down after long 
and hard excavation, beheld his ser
vitor holding his hat-

“What's that?" asked Jarvis-
“That's mah hat" replied Rusty 

Tip goln’ to catch that million when 
you pull out that rock."

"A hat?" laughed Jarvis. "You'd 
better get ■ a bath tub. A mlhlon 
weighs more than a horse.”

At last the stone was loose and 
Jarvis pried It forward, lifted It out 
and set it carefully on the mantel. 
Both their hearts beat high with ex
pectation as Jarvis reached far la an 
exploring; arm.

"Nothing.” said he. at last Then. 
"Hold on; what’s this? Canvas!” He 
pulled- at something which suddenly 
gave way and out of the opening burst 
a flood of yellow coins. There were 
at least two quarts of them. Jarvis 
and Rusty caught some, but many 
fell. JlngUng and rolling upon tjad 
floor. -Again Jarvis’ hand explored. 
Out it came with a brown canvas bag- 
He tossed it to the negro, who was w 
surprised by the unexpected weight 
that it went thru his hands and burst 
on the floor. A dozen more were passed 
out before Jarvis desisted, telling 
Rusty they would leave the rest where 
It was till the princess should give 
further orders-

“Holy MoserfV’ said the negro-
“Moses, eh,” repeated Jarvis, rub

bing his hands with satisfaction. 'T 
have surely done a little better than 
Moseft- Moses smote the rock and 
water gushed forth. I, Jarvis, smite 
the rock and gold gushes forth- Well, 
Job number one done, a nice little sur- i 
prise for my princess."

“Your princess?” asked Rusty, with 
that familiarity permitted: only la a 3 
negro servant.

“Yes, Rusty, If she only were 
princess. Just mine, nobody's else.
I can only round up that spook ïdr 1 
her I'Ve done a good night’s work. I 
There ought to be some way of en- I 
ticing that coy little ghost out of hie 
hiding. Prod up that Are, Rusty, and I 
let me think.” _ . -1

Rusty paid attention to the... Ore 
while Jarvis sat down at the bottom ' 
of the steps, his head in his hands.

“You aM kinder sweet on princess, 
ain't you?" said Rusty Into the fire, 
“Ah been watchin' you. She's kinder 
foolish 'bout you. too—ah Know."

Meanwhile one of the two suite of | 
armor standing at the top of the stairs 
seemed to come to life. The steel | 
gauntlets clasped over- the srtrert 1 
handle changed their grip, and slowly, I 
very slowly, brandished the heavy 
sword' on high- Under cover ci 1 
Rusty’s prattle and the crackling Of I 
the Are. Jarvis heard no footfall as 
figure slowly descended the steps 
ward him.

Rusty turned from the fire, saying; 
“You know, Marso Warren, y-a-a-a—“ 
The sentence ended in a shriek as he '% 
pointed at the apparition behind hl» J 
master-

Jarvis waited for no explanation- 
He leaped and none too soon, for the 
great Damascus blade struck sparks 
from the step upon which he had 
sat. Jarvis’ pistol was in his hand, 
but he hesitated to fire. What Was 
the thing which confronted him? Thp ' 
spectre said nothing, but again raised 
the sword on high, and with long I 
clanking bounds descended the stejps : 
and advanced upon Jarvis- ”

(To be Continued.)

Continued From Yesterday.
j,.

Master-in-Chambers at Os- 
goode Hall Was in Seventy- 

Fourth Year.

At the head of the broad stairway 
stood the two suits of armor with 
hands folded on huge two-handed 
swords and helmets sunk on breasts. 
In the gloom and eeriness of the place 
they looked appalling enough. High 
In the wall a circular opening admit
ted a shaft of moonlight which form
ed an oval spot of light on the floor. 
The feature of the other was a mas
sive chimney with an open fireplace. 
There was a heavy table In the centre 
or teak or some other dark heavy- 
wood, three chairs of rather modern 
build and a small -table (this laststand- 
lng In front of the fireplace). Jarvis 
surveyed the room and turned to 
Rusty.

“Well, Rusty, we've, prowled thru 
this crumbling oastle pretty thoroly 
now, from dungeon to tower. We are 
back where we started and no sign of 
the price, nothing but cobwebs, rats 

. and the duet of ages. There Is no use 
searching any more till daylight, but 
we'll hang no special signal for her 
highness."

As he spoke he 
found that the chimney sucked up the 
smoke from the tiny flame.

"Good, it draws. Now, break up 
that table and start a fire. You won't 
be half as scared With a good blaze 
behind you. I’ll scout 'round a »tt."

that his master
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NOTED PUBLIC SERVANT Tea Out-Rivals and Out-Sells all others, 
solely through its delicious flavour and 

down-right all-round goodness.
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Cousin of Sir Richard Cart
wright Had Filled Many 

Positions.
OThe Montessori Method.
O

The child’s natural Impulse to finger 
something is satisfied by giving him, 
perhaps, a frame in which are stretch- 

James Strachan Cartwright, K.C., ed two strips of cloth, their edges meet- 
,ne of the strongest men In public, tag or overlapping. One edge is faced
f , , _ . . . with a row of buttons, the other with a

lérvlce .n Ontario, a brilliant stuien corresponding row of buttonholes ; or 
it Oxford, twice Liberal candidate in one with hooks and the other with eyes; 
t-rontenac for thé commons in the or both with Hying ribbons which he

. „ , _ ______ ___. can tie into bowknots. Often a child
fO's, and of late years master-ln- who wouio tire of an ordinary toy in. 
rha-mbere at Osgoode Hall, died a-t "his five minutes will sit for an hour im- 
esldence, 86 WoodlaWn east, y ester- mersed In buttoning, hooking and tying.

... „ His little fingers, awkward at first, be
lay morning in his 74th yea , come expert by practice. Here he has
ihort Illness. mastered one small process In dressing

Mr Cartwright was not well in himself; and, as no adult has helped 
, ... him, he is immensely proud of his

lune, and after the midsummer vaca achtevement ^ anxious.to display it
:ton, he coudltlon became serious to his mothér by taking part of. his 
'rom heart, and etomach compllca- morning toilet off her hands.

The next toy, perhaps, Is a fiat board 
*om!- Into which several small circular holes

Mr. Cartwright was bom in Kings- of graded sizes have been sawed; and 
on his father being the late John the game consists in setting into the 
ïninmnn Cartwright Q.C.. M.LX ' He holes a lot of wooden cylinders made to ^ Xratad at Rugby England, At them exactly. The first set of cylin- 
wMS» w« an* exhibitioner, and at ders are all of the same height. The 
Rnliioi Co’lecc Oxford next set are of varying heights. Then1 Dl KinMton he began the a board with holes of the same sise is

Returning to Kingston he began the ,yen th chl[d wlth cylinders of varied 
Kudy of law^ In the office1 of J3i_John hélghts> which he ls to arrange in a 
a. Macdonald. He was c:ailed to^the pj.oceeslon according to hfeight, the 
»ar in I860, practised ft» n while In j tallest at one end and the shortest at 
Kingston, and later at Napanee. He the other. The mistakes he makes he 
:00k an active part In politics Jn lB left to flnd out for himself; the dlrec- 
Prontenac and opposed Sir George tor does not even tell him he has made 
Kirkpatrick in two elections. one.

tVhen ho came to Toronto he was 
for a time deputy registrar of the 
lurrogate court. In 1883 he was ap
pointed registrar of the Queen’s 
Bench Division at Osgoode Hall, then 
egietrar of the court of appeal. Ijt 

1903 he became master-ln-chambers,
.n which office he continued until 
his death.

o
o
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m HBiREim D.GRAUEL^^
DOMESTIC SCIENCE LECTURERj"

JOHN F. CLOVER ÏÏ-
Take warning from lit a match andJohn Forrest Clover;

BIBLEHe always almott Flying Compoundsgets run over, >
Because he never CRY against the use of lard In cooking has come with the revolu

tion in^arious departments of household economics and the ques
tion is raised as to what ls wholesome and what Is Injurious in the 
various frying materials.

For many years the public has been told that lard ls indigestible; but 
Its use has gone on, not because there was not much truth In the state
ment, but because the substitutes which were tried were too costly for 
the common purse or because they proved a failure. Again, we know 
what lard is and often even the manufacturers cannot tell what is. In the 
compounds. Many have been aa hurtful as the animal fat they were 
meant to displace.

Olive all is approved by the most fastidious for Its purity, but not all 
like Its distinct nutty flavor; Its price le exorbitant to many and it is 

= not always to be had in absolute parity and freshness.
Peanut oil hge Its friends, but it Is open to the same criticism as the( 

olive oil, and after using It families turn back to lard. But all these ex
periment» have shown the need for a pure vegetable fat and experiments 
have led to extended search; at last It looks as tbo a splendid frying medium 
had been perfected in cotton seed oil. This, you will say, is not new, nor is 
it, but it is now made over new processes in such a way that the strong 
odor that formerly condemned it le entirely removed.

It replaces butter in cooking and is not so expensive, andt ls not easily 
scorched, nor is It much absorbed by the articles Immersed In it,

It has excellent keeping qualities and ls splendid for shortening.
There ls scarcely a grocer that does not hate It upon 

his shelves; It may he under the name of salad oil or vegetable oil or some 
trade name, for many southern manufacturers are now bottling it.

It will certainly be worth yotir while to give this pure vegetable oil a 
thoro trial in the place of sterlne and suet mixtures that are being so 
largely 'sold under the name of “compounds.” The new editions of cake, 
pies, salads and pastries that you can produce with a very little of It will 
prove irresistible.

H(Ais discreet « Rusty insisted
must do no “scoutin' ” outside the 
room, for Rusty declined to be left 
alone, while Rusty manufactured a 
small pile of shavings, Jarvis stepped 
from door to door. Rusty heard him 
talking to himself as follows:

“That door leads thru those two 
long rooms over the arch of the pos
tern gate.”

"That's where that black thing fol
lowed me," commented Ruaty.

“Well, a black thing was following 
me, too, walking on my heels,” said 

Jarvis.
"Couldn't see where I was steppln’,” 

apologised Rusty, returning to his 
whittling.

"That door goes to the armory," said 
Jarvis.

"I seen eyes In there," muttered 
Rusty, “and a cold, green, slimy smell 
in there, and ain’t that where some
thing flew at me and I fell down them 
slippery stairs ?"

“Where can that one lead to?” ask
ed Jarvis, opening the door in ques
tion, and springing back suddenly, 

"Lor’, what you sec. Mars Warren?" 
groaned Rusty, dropping • his knife.

“Walt”" said Jarvis, on his hands 
and knees, holding a lantern, “there’s 
an opening In the floor here, t can’t 
see the bottom. Give me that stick. 
NoW, listen."

The stick disappeared, there was a 
pause, then a hollow, sullen splash 
was heard as if from the bottom of a 
deep well.

“Water, and a long drop." said Jar
vis. ‘No wonder people disappear in 
this castle. Whatever happens, keep

jssisuKS&Sfsupfcjs; *-*-’•.*«
558? KSTV .'SSSV’ft* >°«
big amusement avenue has for Its pat- dont A^t tnot Are started, 
rons every known game and some new Rusty seised the small table, whlrW 
and novel ideas never seen in the city ed it high in the air and brought it 
before. The proceeds of the carnival down on the stone floor with a 
go towards the upkeep of the I. O. D. mighty crash. He paused, thinking 
E. Preventorium, and there is no In- he heard something more than the 
stitutlon more worthy of support. " reverberation.

„ ——- ' “You hear dat?” he asked;
At the Star. hear dat groan 7”

At the Star Theatre next week, ,.0h you heard the echo." 
commencing Monday matlneç, The -That allVt no echo, that's the same 
Baby Doll Girl, Gladys Scars and ernaji f lizard wh^n wp ha-pa kaTaylor's Musical Comedy Company, 1 neara wnen we were »ere be'
entitled "The Tango Girls." and a Tay- “.... ,
lor chorus of 24 dainty dimple dar- '°„u r®, crazJ ' eald Jarvis, light 
lings, will make their first appearance mlt ... , ...
in th>s city this season. Rusty lit the fire and then again

. crashed the table. Both heard the
"Officer 686” Coming to the Grand sound and Jarvis said:
“Officer 666” is the attraction next “That does sound like a groan.” 

week at the Grand, Its first présenta- He walked about listening for a 
tion anywhere at less than a dollar- few moments and then returned to 
fifty scale of prices. .Not only ls the fireplace.
“Offlcèr 666” one of the biggest farce “I guess it was just the wind 
hits that has been seen in -the United Rusty. This place ls getting on our 
States In many seasons, but it also nervea ■»
has met with favor in London, where, -That warn’t no wlnrl wo-
at the Globe Theatre. It was produced ren .. „rot^tcd the negro 
by Charles Frohman and Cohan and UjJ ^ „ „ „ h°pes
Harris, Oct. 30 of last season. "Officer ** tbat ^nt a sure enoug.i
666” Is a melodramatic farcical stage human groan. An I want to tell you 
story with a word plot of laughs and *u™P‘n mo-re. Have you over been 
thrills that ls shot out with the rapt- *n church or somewhares an' all of a 
dtiy of a Hotchkiss field piece storm- sudden a feelln' come over you that 
lng an evening’s entertainment;. and there was eyes starin’ at the back of 
the audience It attracts! My goodness, your head. You Just knowed It, until 
how they do enjoy it! The Atout ones finally you couldn't stand It any 
chortle over the swift fun or gasp longer and just had to turn round and 
at the thrill punctuations. The mail- see who it was?”
ness girls are intensely Interested In Ja*rvis nodded. "Why yea Rusty 
the handsome picture pilferer, who I’ve had that happen” 
they hope will get away with the swag, Rusty came close with wide
c.,ro»nr s?» •"‘■-"I
villain that ever had hie thumb prints 
phoiograpned.
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Dont Be A Goof)I M1SSIOI

Foreign I 
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Later, games involve rising and seat
ing himself noiselessly, kneeling and 
getting to his feet again, marching to 
music and walking a Une marked on 
the floor. He ts given articles that top
ple easily to carry without spilling; 
such feats train both his muscles and 
his self-control. He is allowed to build 
a tower of wooden blocks of graded 
sizes; if he makes a mistake In the 
order of size the whole tower tumbles 
over. The next toy Is a bunch of ten 
rods—each, say, an inch and a half 
square. The shortest is about 4 inches 
long and painted red, the second 8 
Inches and painted half red and half 
blue, the third 12 Inches, red, blue and 
red in equal lengths, and so on: so that 
when the longest, measuring 40 Inches, 
is laid on the floor and the others are 
piled on It in order of length they make 
something like a flight of long and nar
row stairs, with the red and blue colors 
In solid masses.

Another toy is called the "broad 
stair,” because it consists of wooden 
blocks all of the same color, width and 
thickness, but of graded heights, and 
when these are placed against each 
other in ordèr of- height they make a 
flight of broad steps. If any one ls 
wrongly placed the ascending series is 
broken and the child discovers it him
self.
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Met King Edward.
He was presented to the late King 

Edward at St. James’ Palace, in 1909. 
\s an Anglican he was a delegate for 
many years to the synod, and took a 
Keen Interest in church work.

Mr. Cartwright was twice married. 
His first wife was Harriet Ann, 
daughter of the late Hon. William 
Cayley of Toronto, and hts second 
wife, who survives him, Jane Eltza- 
seth, daughter of the late George 
Young.

Of his first marriage two children 
ire living, Miss Cartwright and James 
Cartwright, South Africa. From the 
iecond union there are two daughters, 
unmarried, and one son, John R. 
Cartwright, student at law.

Mr. Cartwright was a cousin of the 
ate Sir Richard Cartwright- - and-' a. 
arother of John R. Cartwright, the 
present deputy attorney-general of 
Ontario. There are two sisters, Mrs. 
Straubenzie of Kingston, and Mrs. 
Bedford Jones, widow of the late 
Archdeacon Jones of Brockville

“tLayering for New Stock. ;
!

By the method of “Layering," our 
gardeners may increase their stock of 
vines, a few shrubs, and several varie
ties of vines.

Such rose bushes, for Instance, as At <he Alexandra box office seats are 
have sent an unusually long cane or on tof the engagement of Bayard 
two, above the tops of the bush, may vèllller’s àthaehlng melodramatic sue;- 
be the producer of a new bush or two ceas of the century, “Within the Law,” 
for next season’s transplanting. and the unusual opportunity of seeing

Select for the experiment (because ttlls „eat success while it is still at 
it may really only prove an expert- height of interest, will be offered 
ment the first time of trying) a long, ]ocai theatregoers. For an entire sea- 
thick, healthy cane, that will bend ' SOn of over one year this play packed 
down to the ground without danger of, Elttnge Theatre, New York City, 
splitting off from the main root, receiving the most extraordtaary 
About six or ten inches from the top praise fTOm au Who saw it In Lon- 
of this cane, cut a small slash thru don lt bide fair to duplicate its Am- 
the bark, on the under side of the erlcan triumph, as lt ls now in Its 17th 
cane. By the under side of the cane week in the English metropolis, and 
we mean the side that will be In con- there is no sign of waning popularity, 
tact with the ground when it is bent j The piay will be given here with an 
down. If the cane ls very elastic and entire new scenic equipment, and a 
full of life, it will be necessary to have most capable company, headed by Ca- 
help in keeping It In contact with the therlne Tower. The engagement is 
ground until it has sent out the new one week, commencing Monday 
roots. ! night, Nov. 17.

After fixing the keeper, which may 1 
be a stick or a bent wire, place a1 
handful of earth above the cane, where: 
it lies in contact with the ground. You! 
may even place a stone above the 
small heap of. earth to further aid In 
holding the lively cime In Its place.

Be sure. In this layering, that you 
leave the last six or ten Inches above 
the slashed bark sticking out of the 
earth because this ls to be the begin
ning of the new bush. In a remark-

w;s,VSf " " “S,™ S. ...K

i’fsri tnusrss, sst s*£;rFr„sri:
twlen the "oW buUlllIeav?rngethl«Itobbë Venge planned upon an unsuspecting 
tween the old bush. leaving this to be man h,gh ,n public ufe, by a quaint

ur individual who rules supreme in the
underworld.

“Within the Law” Seats.1
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Mr. IEdmund Bresse in “The Master 

Mind."r
-For the admitted theft of $27,000 

>om the Massey-Harris Company, for 
irhom he was bookkeeper for some 
:lme, James H. Denison was yesterday 
lentenced in the county criminal court 
:o three years in the Kingston Penl- 
:entlary. In the commission of some 
»f the various thefts, Denison had been 
ruilty of forgery. Altho Denison has a 
vlfe and family depending upon him 
'or support. Judge Morgan felt that he 
should make an example of him.

The advance seat sale for Edmund 
Breese, In “The Master Mind,” the 
four-act play by Daniel D. Carter, 
which will be presented at the Prin
cess Theatre next week, opens at the 
box office this morning.

“The Master Mind" comes to the 
Princess with the record of a five 
months’ engagement at the Harris

The

1As previously announced, The World 
is presenting to its readers “Panama 
and the Canal ta Picture and Prose.”
This latest book was written by Willis 
J. Abbot, the well-known writer on 
International subjects, and ls the ac
knowledged reference work of the great 
waterway. It is a. beautiful large book, 
fully double the dimensions of the usual 

„. . ,, size novel, printed from new type, bound
Edgar A. Wheatley, a young man of m tropical vellum cloth, with the title 

,5 Years, was sentenced to IS months j stamped In gold and inlaid with a 
,n th® Central Prison for stealing $1223 1 beautiful color panel showing the fam- 
ifom The American Laundry Machine ous Culebra cut. It contains more than 
. ojnpany. 600 splendid illustrations, which in-

c.ude magnificent water color studies 
reproduced in full pages In all their
natural beautiful colorings. .at L _̂# ,

While the older members o£ the tarn- fî?
children ÏÏ l,1 .bootc: the formed thru the slashed bark.
selves With iV« ennrent= r aife You may layer wistarias, golden;
st ives With Its contents, for lt contains hell lilacs Boston Ivv rasnherrv and I
lUtiea^olri"°J1 • dff°fCt;nCdrnhn,e thiS rV*W blackberry' bushes, and many mhere Orchestra, at Massey Hall, on Nov. 20. 
wo a^fr-eee p,.°f land, ^etwoel1 «‘f too numerous to mention. 1 Mr. Welsmau is likely to achieve one

two Americas. It acquaints you with ---------------------------------- of the greatest successes which have
the people of Panama and the canal criz%nr, I come to him In connection with ’he
V£nc’ .,e,llr£ y>u of their appearance, SCORE TAILORING FIRM | work of that organization. For several 
thdr dress, their home life, their social uni n niAMGNn II mil CC i weeks past the symphony for that con-
l.te. their mtiustrles, tlietr sports and rlVLLI Uli.mUnU JUdILLL cert has been the subject of much at-
past.mes. This is not only entertain- ■ ---------- tention by the orchestra, and the pre-
ing. but it Is highly important Informa- Kill? Street Outfitters Have Been i paring of a great work of this nature 
Lon from an educational viewpoint, and i Seoentv Is one that calls forth all the powers of
should be read by every man, woman I oe\ lilt)-rive I cars ID the musicians and the conductor. The
and child who is interested in the ! Business, symphony, which is the fifth by
world’s development and progress. , j _____ 1 Tschalkowsky, will be one of a llmlt-

Under usual conditions this beauti- To ceioorate the seventy-fifth year ed number which the orchestra can 
ful big book would readily sell for at of the existence of the business, the firm' put on its programs during the pre
least $4, but realizing the world-wide of U. Score & Son tailors, of West \ sent season. At the orchestral con- 
Interest In the Panama Canal, daily King street, yesterday held a diamond ' cert next, week a 'rich program is be- 
newspapers thruout the United States Jubilee. : lng provided, which will also appeal to
and Canada, are making this great dis- Richard Score, founder of the firm, the popular taste as the orchestra will 
trlbutlon for the benefit of their read - was born in Parkham Town Devon- play the popular overture to “The 
ers. recognizing the fact that exact shire, England, on Aug. 10, 1807. In 1834 1 Merry Wives of Windsor." The box 
knowledge on this time,y subject is an ie sailed with his wife from Plymouth, office opens Monday morning, Nov. 17,

Youthful. Beautiful essential part of the education of all to Quebec in a sailing vessel. The voy- I at Massey Iiall.
_ _ ! ^f*10 woukl advance. So for a short age took three and one-half months.

Dkm hasy to Have I thls volume will be presented to ; md during the trip terrible storms were:
L readers for only six certificates and the : encountered.

small expense amount named therein to 
(From The Clubwoman). cover the expense of distribution,

ou maj be as healthy as a bir.‘ in Clip the certificate todaÿ. It is print
in' air and mill have a poor complexion. ; cd elsewhere in this Issue.
'hanging seasons and ten.perature*. ! ------------------------ —-----

winds, dust and dirt, are apt to Injure Cl tat » irr -yn CWr I tl c 
tny sklr., even though the general health | ****“ * V UKiULr
ue good. When these external Influences !

. tpoti the complexion, the natural thing is !
<> remove the spoil by external
Jrdlnary mercolized wax will do this. It; Busin«S Amnimtinp- in Five Mil vice-president, and Fred L. Score, eec- ivtll actually absorb the weather-beaten tv “ ”7. ' L? , ^ -MU- : retery-treasurer.
ilm-sltln, a little each day. In a week or ; llUllS vV ill Bd I ikCII i The founder of the business died on

: wo you’ll have a brand new complexion, Dvpr ! / prtl 25, 1SÎ6.
< new akin. The exquisitely beiut’ful end c vci. j ---------------------------------- Unusual interest is being shown In
■outhfu! complexion thus acquired, comes ... Fast Train Servies to Detroit and Chi-’ the preliminary arrangements tor the W. J. Marshall, who was arrested in 014 the table he found a new mallet
O easily, without harm or dlccomiort « lm utsp.ucn from Montreal to cago, via Qr.-.nd Trunk Railway , big amusement week at the armories Montreal and brought back to Toronto »»«* an equally new chtael Brtaïta- 
here’s mi ronson why any woman should ■-na effect that a preliminary agreement Leaving Toronto S 09 a. in.. 4.40 pm ncx’ week Drew McKe-na ..11 ' ™ v ph.™ i.«« , r th»m to the ilr.u.v.i ' Bringing
ot adopt this staple treatment. Get an | naa been entered into by the Sun Life and 11.00 p. m . dally, over the mly dou- know.i tVatr'cIl uroducer ta. à n K th,e mortar or, the - % d’seovered

’(tace of mercolized wax at any drug of Canada end the Home Life, where- j bie-traek route. Cafe parlor car on day trouno of men it f , a branch °* ,he Royal Bank on the ed^e o* the chisel. Hts
store, apply nightly like cold cream, by the former Will take over the busl- ! traln and Pullman sleepers, electric- i d„ctta„ ti^cîher ta 1*1,0 arm frf». P à "”de7! t*1*? pretences, Is not James Rae, ”<*« discovery was grains of
vaahing it off mornings. This will not :legs and assets of the latter The bust- 1 1 Stated, on night trains. Direct connec- *ogether ln the armories and the ronfidence man who successfully on the floor. Looking
•an In any case. amtets to a little less than 'I - L"™ Bre ’r-ade at Detroit for points in - everything points to a magnificent duped various banks In western On- could see nothing.

To quickly remove wrinkles, signs of ^onp the VremJnm Flo,",da- Ftr- and at Chicago for points disptay r.ext Monday night, when Sir tario by means of forged letters of ln-
•are and age. bathe the face occasionally T,,,? 'temi non - L ^ ol i hl California, etc. Berth reservations John Gibson will formally open the Reduction. Thifl fact was established
n a sclutlcn of powdered saxollte. 1 oz., abfut $200,000. As - soon as the re- and full particulars at City Ticket Office, carnival. The vaudeville entertain- in the police court vesterdav \farah=ii
llssolved in M Pi. witch hazel. The re- qmrements of the law can be fulfilled, northwest cerner King and/ Tenge su. ment features everything In the way pleaded not SMarl,h1alj
.ulta will surprise you. the agreement will be completed. j Phone Mata 4509. 46$ of up-to-date theatrical production, for a week nd was rtimanded

i

$2.25 Niagara Falls and Return. *7V | 
Buffalo and Return, Saturday, . j 

November 15th. f
The Toronto Bowling Club are run

ning an excursion to Niagara Fa'ls 
and Buffalo on Saturday, Nov. 15th: 1
Tickets are good leaving Toronto on 1 
Grand Trunk 9-00 u_m. fast express a 
and valid to return on regular trains 1 
up to and including Monday, Nov. J 
IT, 19J3- Remember the Grand Trunk j 
Railway have the only double tmek j 
line and make fast time- 

Secure your tickets early at city j 
ticket office, northwest corner King m 
and Yonge streets, or at Toronto 1 
Bowling Club. <172 Bathurst street 1

STRUCK BY EXPRESS
SIMCOE MAN WILL DIE

open 
In bis

’’That’s Just the way I feels 
There’s o-y-e-j lookin’ at me. See 
that b’g picture. - Seems like that 
feller was lookin’ at me, like he'd 
•tep right out the frame or them two 
battleship boogies standln’ on the 
stairs might Jump right down here."

"It’s been a good many hundred 
years since those boys did any Jump
ing," yawned Jarvis, warming him
self at the fire. Suddenly both be
came motionless, listening Intently to 
a new sound.

There was the sound 
hunnlng, approaching, 
seemed to come from the

Toronto Sym™hony Orchestra.
At the next concert of the Symphony

now.I rain Hit His Wagon — Team 
Mangled and Driver Mortally 

Injured.
While driving a team of horses along 

1 road In Tecumseh Township, Slmcoe 
"ounty, John Reynolds was struck by 
he C.P.R. AVlnnipeg express while 
■assing over a Jevc-i crossing on Tues- 
iay afternoon, and he is expected to 
He as a result of the accident. Reynolds, 
■vho is a farmer of concession 11. was 
trlvtag towards AUtston and did not 
ie.tr the whistle of the train, 
earn of horses were horribly cut and 
mingled and were Instantly killed.

Mr. Rej Holds received serious internal 
njuries, and also a fracture of the skull 
\*o hope is held out for his recovery.

Kathleen Parlow Coming.
Encouraged by the tremendous success 

ct Melba and Kubelik in uoiuomaiiu.i, 
manager \v ithrow of Massey nail lia i 
nuiue arrangements wiui irnuoon Chari
ton of iNew tork tor lue joint appear
ance ot ivatmeen t-anow, uic lamous 
Canadian violinist, and w linelm Bacnaus, 
Uic einmem .voung v»ernian piuuiei, m 
aiassey flail, uii .iuv. Zl (ihursuayI. 
Loin o f lueoe artists are well lememOw
ed m Toronto thru successful appear
ances with the Toronto bymphony vr- 
chtstra, and tneir return as co-»tara holds 
ou, tue promise ot a nen musical treat. 
More than three-quarters or the house 
wilt be scaled at prices of one uoilar anil 
u aonar and a han, so as to give the en
tertainment the widest possible 
Mall orders will be accepted.

Master Gabriel at Shea's.
Next week at tinea s Theatre Manager 

Shea has arranged for another big vau
deville bill, beaued by Master Gabriel and 
his company, presenting a one-act com
edy entitled “Little Kick." Gabriel Intro
duces Imitations of himself in hie two 
Justly.famous creations, “Buster Brown" 
and "Lillie Nemo.” and is afforded a 
splendid opportunity to display his ver
satility and cleverness In this sketch' 
The special extra attractions 
week's bill are Francis McGinn and his 
company, presenting a bright comedy, 
"The Cop,” and Mr. and Mrs Jack Mc
Creevy as the funny "Village Fiddler 
and Country Maid.” Included In next 
week’s bill are Nell McKinley, Ethel May 
Barker, the Three Jordans, the Great 
Libby and the klnetograph.

s
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PROFESSIONAL JUROR
MAY BE ABOLISHED

Amendment to Coroner’s Act is" 
Suggested, Appointing War- ' j 

rant Officer. Ï

of someone 
The soundThe

„ „ — armory.
Something hurled itself against the 
floor, which shook and rattled. Jarvle 
thought ho heard a laugh.

The American’s pistol was In hla 
hand with the speed and dexterity of 
a prestidigitator. But nothing more 
happened

“Weli, I'll lie damned,", said Jarvis 
as he slowly mounted the stairs weap
on In hand, flung open the armory 
door, stepping cautioutiy one aide 
for an instant to avoid whatever might 
be In waiting. Then he entered the 
armory, saw nothing, listened re
turned to the stairs, closed the door 
and repeated h s

appeal.

Owing to the recent trouble that W 
occurred between some of the toca! 
coroners and the juries they had to deal 
with. It la probable that one of "thé 
most Important amendments to tW 
Coroners' Act at the next session of the 
parliament will bo the suppression pt 
the professional Jurymen, and the ap
pointment of a warrant officer to loek 
after the Jurors and make selections;

At the Gayety.
With the highest salaried German 

Mr. Score started In business In Duke ! comedian, the youngest prima donna 
street In 183S, and a few years late- \ and the daintiest Ingenue, not to men- 
moved to the present building at 771 tion the most popular Irish comedian 
West Kin',- street. ! in burlesque, Harry Hastings' Big

In 1862 he took his son, R. J. Score ! Show, the a!traction at the Gayety 
Into the business, and after the death Theatre next week hardly needs any 

O»*». „ ™ of the founder the firm was made a other distinction to recommend it to
SMALLER ..vME LIFE limited, company, the directors being it 1 popular favor. But In addition to all

---------- J. Score, president; Frank M. Score. : these distinctions, there is a bright
new musical comedy for these stars to 
display their cleverness.

on next
pessimistic pro

phecy concerning his future condsm-

33?» ÆSSmVÏÏS. tosto sa sysr ,n ,h*
Jarvis gazed'at the 

ordered more fire. Hs

B' *iD
IN WESTERN VIRGINIA

WESTON, W.Veu, Nov. 12. — (Can. 
Press)—This section of West Virginia 
regained communication wfi?. ilïî tub 
side world late today, after having 
been cut off by heavy enow since last 
Saturday night. Snow fell to a depth 
of 33 to 48 Inches, and In places ls bed!" 
drifted. Trolley and rallroqd travel tr 
still dr-i.i red and uncertain.

mean*.

picture

a new mallet

Carnival of Nations. MARSHALL NOT RAE■

,mortar î i mos for Saleupward he 
. , - but by swinging

the lantern made ont that the celling 
was of wood. The lanterti flashed on 
the chimney nnxt and revealed a ! 
square, outlining one block of atone. 
Jarvis whistled, felt of the mantel and !

ft. F. WILK8 AND CO. _ , 
Special—88-note Player. $4$0 casa. 
V AND 13 BLOOR ST. BAST. ' 

North 4378.
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Last St. Lawrence Sailing.
:|>Dec. 2. Jan. 3
...........  *Deu.
...........  *Dec.

Nov.

SUMMER SEhVlUE teg*là.
FROM MONTREAL AND QUEBEC (TEUTONIC

. _ . LAURENTIC .................
*From Winter ports, viz.. Portland, Me., and Halifax. N.S.

AMERICAN LINE
Plymouth, Cherbourg, Southampton

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT
New York, London Direct. • 

Mln’waeka Nov. 15 Mln’apolls Dec. 6 
Mln’tenka Nov. 22 Mln’haha.. .Dec. 13

RED STAR LINE
London, Paris, via Dover—Antwerp.
WINTER CRUISES

HALT * EGYPT PANAMA CANAL 
West ladles 

South America 
The Newest 

Cruising Steamers 
Lapland, Laur- 

entlc, Megantlc.
JANUARY 7, 

Jan. 17 Jan. 14 
Jan. 31 Feb. 11 
Feb. 25 Mar. 4 

Mar. 14 Apl. 4 
16 to 28 Days 
*145 to $179 

upward.

The Riviera 
via Madeira 

Gibraltar, Algiers
Largest Steamers 

In the Trade

Adriatic Celtic 
NOVEMBER 29,
'Jan. 10 Jan. 24 
Feb. 21 Mar. 7 

Canopic . .Nov. 27 
Cretlc ... Dec. 11

WHITE STAR LINE
New York, Queenstown, Liverpool.

Cedric....... Nov. 20 Celtic
Baltic _ Dec. 11

Dec. <• «Cymric .... Dec. 20
(uT'Tnd0 thlSf6^ °ne Clae« ca6,n

passengers.
WHITE STAR LINE

pasfcfflTO'Ysw,,.
<*> and upward.

ONE

ARABIA Nov. 18, Dec. 15
whÎteEst/i

. LINE'S ewDLYMPIC
London-Paris

lia Pljraiostfc—CherkMfi/

November 15
AND

December 13
X

<2*

Majestic. Nov. 26 *st. Louis Deo. SS 
Oceanic. ..Dec. 5 >xst. Paul. ..Dee. 1$ 
* American Une steamer, only one 

cabIn (IL> and third does.

T^rontn" 5T.«-“.**1 HURLEY, Passenger Agent, 41 King St. East, 
one M. 954. Freight Office, 28 Wellington St. E-. Toronto. 246tf

Passenger Traffic Passenger Traffic

NOVEMBER 13 1913 5

POPULAR. TR.A1N FOR WINNIPEG 
and pointe East thereof

GATE CITY EXPRESS
LEAVE TORONTO . . 
ARRIVE WINNIPEG

2.80 p.m. "1 
8.00 a.ro. >DAILY

(Second Day)
THROUGH EQUIPMENT : Compartment Library Observation

Sleeping Car, Touriet Sleeping Car, Dining Car, First-Class 
Coacnes, Colonist Car.

Car. Standard

VANCOUVER EXPRESS
LEAVE TORONTO..................10.20 p.m. )
ARRIVE VANCOUVER.........  li.80 p.m. /

THROUCKH EQUIPMENT: Compartment Library Observation Car, Standard 
Sleeping Car, Tourist Sleeping Car. Dining Car, First-Class 

Coaches, Colonist Car.

DAILY

. ADDITIONAL SUNDAY TRAINS, TORONTO AND HAMILTON. 
Arr.Troro>nto^8.4g g.m.' d-Hy. H,ml,ton 12’13 e m- dllly' Lv' Hamilton 7.45 p.m.

Particulars from Canadian Pacific Agents or write M. G. MURFHT, D.P.A.
C. P. Ry., Toronto. edTtf

A

Ï I
FOR

DETROIT and CHICACO
Leave Toronto

8 a.m„ 4.40 p.m., 11 p.m. dally. 
Cafe-Parlor car on day train and 

Blectrlc-llghted Pullman Sleepers on 
night trains.

Only Double-Track Route.

CAUFORRIA, FLORIDA :
and

THE SUNNY SOUTH
Round trip tickets at low rat* 

now in effect.
Full particulars, berth reservations, 

etc., at City Ticket Office, northwest 
corner King and- Tonge streets. Phone 
Main 4209. edTtf

i
'

Canadian Pacific Ry. .

EMPRESSES
AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS
FROM MONTREAC AND QUEBEC. 
Empress of Britain 
TRIESTE SERVICE (Calling Nsgtas) 

........... .. ....................... Nov, 8$

Nev.IT

SPECIAL SAILING TO LONDON.
Nev. itLake Michigan

DIRECT FROM 8T. JOHN
Wed., Dee. M 

DIRECT FROM HALIFAX
Empress of Ireland........... Sat., Dee. 13
Empreps of Brtuin .......Sat., Dee. 27
Empress of Ireland .......Sat.. Jan. 10
Empress of Britain....... Sat., Jan. 84

Lake Manitoba

All particulars from Steamship 
Agents or from M. G. Murphy, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont

edtf

CUNARD LINE 31
Boston, Queenstown, Liverpool, 

New York, Qfueenstown, Fishguard,
, Liverpool. ~ ,

New York, Mediterranean. Adriatic, 
EBSTER A SON, Gen. Agents, 
S3 vONGE STREET. edtf

-
■A. F. W

,
IPAINTER SERIOUSLY

INJURED BY A FALLHOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
New Twin Screw Steamers, from 13.600 

to 24.170 tone.
New York — Plymouth, Boulogne and 

Rotterdam.

1
Fred Dunn Fell Eighteen Feet 

From Pape Avenue 
School.EL“^am ’" •• • • ' • ‘.".Nov! 25

Potsdam .............................................. Dec. 2
New Amsterdam ...............................Dec. 9

New Triple-Screw Turbine Steamer of 
35,000 tons register In course of coij.
«(ruction.

%
With two or three serious ecaVp 

wounds and various Injuries to Liu 
body as a result of an eighteen foot 
fall from the Pape A- enue School on 
which he was working as a painter, 
Fred Dunn. 98 .Mutual street, was con
veyed to (he General Hospital lu a 
private ambulance yesterday afternoon, 
and Is reported to be in a eerlou : 
condition. ____ ______ ■ •

R. M. MELVILLE & SON,
General Passenger Agente.

Comer Adelaide and Yohge Streets. *d
’’

It takes the constant labor of 60,000 
persons to make matches for the 
Forld.

, ' * - .hM

1

F
nmHnBEE

THURSDAY MORNING
;

>13 THE TORONTO WORLD

AYLOR MUST EXPIATE HIS 
AWFUL CRIME ON SCAFFOLD\

I I

Found Guilty by Jury, Mr. Justice Kelly Sentences Prisoner 
to Be Hanged on Friday, January Twenty-Third — 
Condemned Man’s Confession Was Used Against Him.KER -*

withE -a.■■

S«s§8SFs
mors, giving "

(Special to The Toronto World.)
Nov.

able witnesses had*r there also. Then W
llet and chisel, stepped 
i the mantel and found \ 
above his face. 1J
goln’ to do ?” asked 3a

ale job somebody else 
■eplied Jarvis, batter- 
the mortar. Then be- 

oxplained to the negro 
ed their arrival that 
terrupted someone who 
just as he was at that 
I g away at the chimney

pposo it was?" queried
Is to find out” Jirvte 
Lty that he expected to 
Ess' treasure behind the 
kt the prospect of see- 
I in gold, danced about 
E tears of things apiri- 
Uoklng down after long . 
ivalloD, beheld his ser
ais hat-
t?” asked Jarvis- 

hat” replied Ruety 
hatch that million when 
hat rock.”
\t ughed Jarvis. "You'd 
l bath tub. A mlhlon 
pan a horse-"
| stone was loose and 

forward, lifted it out 
Erefully on the mantel, 
arts beat high with ex- 
arvls reached far In an

„ Taylor on
the night In question, and had de
clared that he wras not drunk, 
reminded the Jury that unpleasant 
duties had to be performed at all 
times, and that ‘p's should prevent 
sympathy or anything else actuating 
them In their decision which should 
be based strictly on the direct evi
dence given.

The confession

seenHRANTFORl), 13.—James 
Taylor was sentenced this evening to 
be banged Friday. Jen. 23, for the 
murder of 12-year-old Charlie Daw
son. The jury was out twenty min
utes before it reached a unanimous

He

ac
• '

JO). Although It 
our local encore, i

vefet.
sentencing the prisoner, Justice 

Kelly displayed no little emotion. It 
wàs the most dastardly crime, hie 
lordship said, he had ever met with in 
all his experience at both bench arid 

S bar. The prisoner took the sentence 
stolidly.

The trial lasted all day. A. M. 
4 Harley, Junior member of the bar in 
It Brantford, was called upon by the 

• Judge to' defend Taylor. At the last 
£ minute a plea of intoxication was 

entered, when the prisoner, the only 
; witness for the defence, was put into 

the box. Taylor said he was drunk 
-, when he hacked andca rved the boy 

to death.
H Justice Kelly, in his charge to the 

jury, pointed out that several reput-

made by Taylor to 
the police a few hours after he was 
arrested was used against him in the 
trial. Coroner Ashton, Constables 
Kerr and Chapman and others told of 
Taylor leading them to the knife 
with which the deed had been com
mitted. I

Taylor testified today that be threw 
the knife 
broken handle.

away because it had a 
He told various 

stories on the witness stand, all of 
which conflicted with hia 
confession. •

previous =

MEXICAN REBELS 
GOT RICH BOOH

A guard was Immediately placed 
over the condemned man, and he will 
be closely watched. It Is unlikely 
that an appeal will be entered.

SHARP CRITICISM 
OF WORKMEN’S ACT

Famous Scholar Coming
A lecture will be given In 

Columbus Hall. * Sherbourne 
street, on Tuesday next at 8.16 
toy Right Rev. Dominican Ab
bot Gasquet He Is claimed to 
be the finest Biblical schol
ar living today and has, come 
to America under the auspices 
of the Knights of Columbus, 
for the purpose of giving lec
tures. the proceeds of which 
will be to defray the expenses 
Incurred In the revision of the 
Latin Vulgate. While In To
ronto the abbot will be the 
guest of iHis Grace Archbishop 
McNeil.

BIBLE IN SCHOOLS 
HOTLY DISCUSSED

ASQUITH’S SPEECH 
CREATES A DOUBT

r

Held Up Train and Appropri
ated Much Bullion and 

Currency.

Waterloo County Employers 
Npme a Committee» to 

Watch Progress.
At Annual Meeting of Con

gregational Churches in 
Toronto District.

Opinion in Mexico City Not 
Impressed With Premier’s 

Frankness.

aid he. at last Then. 
It's this? Canvas!” He 
lethlng y which suddenly 
put of the opening burst 
pow coins. There were 
buarts of them. Jarvis 
Lught some, but many 
Lnd rolling upon the 
Jarvis’ hand explored, 

ith a brown canvas bag- 
> the negro, who was so 
the unexpected weight 
iru his hands and burst 
dozen more were passed 
krvls. desisted, telling 
uld leave the rest where 
e princess should give

i!” said thy negro- 
' repeated Jarvis, ruh- 
s with satisfaction. *T 
one a little better than 
h smote the rock and 
forth. I, Jarvis, smite 

told gushes forth Well, 
le done, a nice little euy- 
brlncess.”
t-ss?" asked Rusty, with 
tv permitted only in a

• if she only were my 
mine, nobody's else. If 

bund up that spook for 
a good night’s work- 

po be some way of en- 
y little ghost out of hie 
up that fire, Rusty, and

MEXICO CITY. Nov. 12.—(Can. 
Press.)—The rebels last night began 
a campaign directed at the Interrup
tion of traffic between the capital and 
Vera Cruz. Their first efforts were 
highly successful, for they seized sil
ver bullion and currency estimated at 
a value of nearly one million pesos.

A train was held up on the main line 
of the interoceanlc railway, about 100 
miles from Mexico City. The engine 
and train crew were beaten, but the 
passengers were not mistreated to any 
great extent, altho they were robbed 
of all their valuables. From the ex
press car the rebels took a large quan
tity of silver and currency, which had 
been shipped toy the government, and 
a big silver bullion consignment by 
the Real Del Monte Co.

(Specie! U The Toronto World.)
BERLIN# Nov. 12.—The new Work

men's Compensation Act, which wJU be 
brought before the legislative assembly 

i at Its next session, came up for discus
sion before the Waterloo County Em
ployers’ Association at a largely-attend
ed meeting held In Library Hall this 
afternoon.

Steps were taken to prevent the pro
posed measure’s becoming law, and, If 
necessary, the association will send a 
deputation to wait upon the govern
ment to protest against what it claims 
to be an unworkable- piece of legisla
tion. The consensus of opinion was that 
it would prove a burden to Ontario 
manufdotrirers, and place them In a 
position toy which .they could not com
pete with manufacturers In the other 
provinces. c

F. W. Wegenast of Toronto, repre
senting the Canadian Manufacturers’
Association, discussed the defects of 
the measure as viewed by the Domin
ion association. His chief criticism 
was that the proposed legislation abol
ished the three defences of the 
ploye.
vagueness, and to effect a remedy It 
would require redrafting.

The association unanimously passed 
a resolution appointing a committee of 
representatives from each municipal
ity to employ counsel to watch the 
progress of the legislation and to pre
vent the proposed measure's becoming 
law. The committee la composed of:
Berlin, Geo. C. H. Lang, 8. J. Wil
liams; Waterloo, A. Bauer, J. Chae.
Mueller; Galt, J. H. Fryer, R. O. Me-
SSiffii *SSSu£- #. TJ20HLY ALL CANADIAN ROUTE
Elmira. A. Edwards; Ayr, A. H. Wat
son; New Hamburg, Mr. Hahn; Baden,
J. Livingstone; Wellesley, J. Reiner.

MISSIONS PROSPEROUS ENGLAND MEDDLESOME

MEXICAN POLICY 
ANNOUNCED SOON

Foreign Field is Fully Manned 
—Money Needed for Home 

Missions.

Wilson is Thoiight to Have 
Shown Patiènce Under 

Great Provocation.

Secretary Bryan Promises Of
ficial Statement Within a 

Few Days. i

(Speclâl to Th«/rorontoThe annual meeting o-f the Toronto 
District of Congregational Churches 
took place -esterday afternoon and 
evening in the Western Congregation
al Church.

World i
MEXICO CITY, Nov. 12.—Premier 

Asquith’s exposition of the attitude 
of the British Government in respect 
to the United States policy toward 
Mexico, while received with deep In
terest here, contained declarations so 
much at variance with facts as they 
are understood in this city as to cause 
the impression that the premier was 
not frank. Many persons who watched 
events in the capital since Huerta 
came Into power declare that Great 
Britain has meddled to the embarrass
ment of the American Government. 
Moreover, it is said it is still meddling 
as much as It dares.

There Is thought to be a remote 
possibility that what has been done by 
the former British minister, Francis 
William Strong, and fils successor, Sir 
Lionet Carden, to stiffen Huerta’s back 
toward the United States was without 
the approval of the British foreign of- 
nee. This theory falls, however, in 
the face of the consideration that, even 
after the British Government whs 
aware that Strong and Carden were 
playing off England against the Unit
ed States with Huerta for a pawn- 
there was no change of tactics on the 
part of the British diplomats.

Wilson is thought to have exercised 
a commendable degree of patience thus 
far in the face of provocation of a 
most aggravating nature offered by 
England to Mexico. It is said here 
that Huerta would have been out of 
office some time ago had It not stilted 
England’s financial interests to ex
haust every effort short of actually 
embroiling the United

STREET RAILWAYS 
FOR BAGDAD CITYRev. J. W. Pedley, pastor, conduct

ed the opening devotional exercises, 
and Mr. David Wood was, elected to 
preside until the election of officers. 
Delegates from different parts of the 
province were In attendance and re
ports from the different churches 
read.

it was pointed out by Rev. Mr. Day, 
who will have charge of the new 
church In North Rosedale, the corner
stone of which Is to be laid next Sat
urday afternoon at 3 o'clock, that the 
establishment of the new edifice 
marks a new era. The Methodist and 
I'rekliyterlan bodies had promised not 
to build any church in that territory, 
and In this manner the new Congre
gational Church would have the dis
trict to Itself. It Is to cost about 280,- 
000, Including the land.

Among "the reports received were 
those from Western, Olivet, Broad
view, Northern ad Bond street 
churches.

Mr. W. Copp spoke for the home 
missions. The German work In the 
west was dealt With and Mr. Copp 
Stated that an Increase of $4000 would 
be required this year, 312,000 In all, for 
the endeavor of the association.

Congratulations are to be sent to 
Bro. E. Barker, on his 85th birthday, 
which occurs next Saturday.

Field Fully Manned.
In reporting for the foreign mis

sions, Mr. H. Yelgh stated that for the 
first time the field In Africa was fully 
manned.

Dr. Copp, on behalf of the Publica
tion Company, urged upon the mem
bers to find young canvassers, who 
would make good In the selling of the 
Year Book and The Congregational 1st.

Several reports on the work of the 
ladles’ auxiliary were given, showing 
that mothers' meetings, hospital visit
ing and Sunda- school work were be
ing taken part In by the women of the 
various congregations.

In speaking on colleges and ordina
tion, Rev. F. J. Day, M.A., told the 
meeting they were now under the 
model constitution. This made provi
sion for special cases of men of ma
ture years, who had not taken 'a col
lege course. Such might get a li
cense to minister with limitations, 
and should be obliged to take a two- 
year course, during which they should 
toe regarded as on probation.

Bible in Schools.
The introduction of the subject of 

Bible teaching In the schools by Mr. 
Day called forth a good deal of dis
cussion. Mr. Day said the subject was 
boiind to come before them, and tic 
would like the meeting to be prepared 
to deal with it when It should arise. 
He proposed to bring forward a mo
tion which resolved itself mainly with 
the wish to have the Scriptures taught 
la the schools as history and literature.

Mr. O’Hara objected; he believed 
that the motion for religious teaching 
was .being brought forward mainly 
that the Anglicans might get in the 
thin edge of the wedge for the intro
duction of episcopacy.

Many Difficulties. _
Rev. Mr. Pedley. while stating that 

there was no more .beautiful literature 
toywhere than the Bible, foresaw dif
ficulties in the teaching process.

Rev. E. D. Silcox, Mr. Murray and 
ethers took part, and the discussion 
closed with the resolution to appoint 
» committee to be prepared to take 
Part with those appointed by other 
churches to discuss the question.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows: Rev. A. F. Pollock, president; 
*fty. A, Marbett. secretary, and re- 
Pfeeentative on home missions; Messrs. 
Murray, Hilton, Gordon, Harrow, 
■smbershlp committee. Mr. Copp was 
Jltcted representative on the advisory 
Wrd.

The delegates and their friends were 
•hylted to supper, prepared by the

REMOVE UNCERTAINTY
^ . „SBI*

The cardinal defect was ItsReasons for Insisting on 
Huerta’s Retirement to Be 

Made Clear.

English Engineers Are Now 
Surveying for Three 

Ditferent Lines.

WvL8HnÎGTON. Nov. ia.—(Can.
Press.)—Secretary Bryan announced 
today that a statement would be is
sued within a few day» setting forth 
the policy of the United Stab 
Mexico.

From the City of Bagdad comes the 
announcement that English engineers 
have arrived there to survey three differ
ent lines for an electric tramway be
tween Moazzcm, five miles north of Bag
dad, to Garant, five or six miles south of 
Bagdad. ,

The engineers are surveying two lines 
thru the City of Bagdad and a third line 
Juet along tile east border of the city. A 
fourth line will be surveyed along the 
west bank of the Tlgns thru West Bag
dad. After the surveys have been com
pleted the plans must be submitted to the 
Imperial government at Constantinople 
for approval of the one or the other line 
Or lines.

There Is a considerable movement of 
pilgrims between Bagdad and Moazzem, 
where the Sunnite Mohammedans visit 
the tent of Abu Hanlfa, the founder of 
the Haniftte school of Jurisprudence. Ef
forts have been made for many years to 
secure a concession to build a tramway 
from Bagdad to Mcazsem to accommodate 
the pilgrims as It was belihved the line 
would prove a good Investment.

Garara is a suburb of Bagdad, which Is 
growing rapidly In recent years. Its 
population is largest in summer, when 
hundreds of people from Bagdad occupy 
houses there while they continue their 
business n the city.

The construction of a line thru the city 
would be very expensive, as It would 
necessitate tearing down houses to widen 
the streets. The work of widening the

attention to the Sre 
«it down at the bottom 
file head la his hands, 
nder sweet on princess, 
ild Rusty into the Are. 
chin’ you. She’s kinder 
you. too—ah know.” 
me of the two suits of 
g at the top of the stairs 
me to life. The steel 
sped over the sword 
d their grip, and slowly, 
brandished the hei'vy 

Under cover oi 
lu and the crackling of 
s heard no footfall a* the 
descended the steps to

rd from the fire, saying, 
larse Warren, y-a-a-er—'’ 
ended in a shriek as he 
c apparition behind his

toward

t T« tfcs Atlantic Inboard

Are You Going to Europe
VIA

HALIFAX

Whether or not the statement will 
be In the form of a> communication to 
congress by President Wilson has not 
been disclosed, but some of the dip
lomats here believe It will be. The 
statement has been under considera
tion for several days, and In Secretary 
Bryan's conferences with members of 
the diplomatic corps he has made it 
plain that the forthcoming pronounce
ment would define clearly the attitude 
of the United States.

Such a statement,. It ts thought, not 
only would reiterate the view that 
the United States can 
nlze a government established by 
arbitrary force, but will give Its rea- 

for refusing to recognize any acts 
of the new congress either as to the 
validity of loans or concessions, and 
point out the steps necessary to a so
lution of the problem.

Much Better Feeling.
It was apparent that developments 

in various foreign capitals brought 
encouragement to Administration offi
cials today, and there was a feeling 
among them that the desire of the 
United States to prevent interference 
by the powers virtually has been ac
complished. .

In the plan of the United States to 
afford Huerta every opportunity to 
retire peaceably, there is a desire for 
a definite understanding also as to 
who the succeeding provisional

WIRELESS NEWS FOR
ARENA SHOW PATRONS

igh- Flashes From France, New York 
and Peru Translated for 

Visitors.
Visitors to the Electrical Show at 

the Arena last night were given a de
monstration of the wonders of the 
wireless, when the apparatus on ex
hibition got in touch with the Sable 
Island Station. MessAges were received 
and announced to the crowds throng
ing the many booths and displays.

News of the death of an aviator in 
France came across the wireless, and 
was translated ; then a bulletin telling 
how one hundred villages were wiped 
out by an earthquake In Peru yester
day. New York time wag also flashed 
to the Arena.

Frederic Nicholls, general manager 
of the Canadian General Electric, was 
present for some time last night and 
complimented the management of the 
«how on the reeults attained.

Allan Line-6, f. R. Empresses
Canadian Northern IS. Linel

The best way It via the Government- 
Owned Read,

The INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
never recog- o THROUGH O ^ TRAINS *

States and 
England to keep Huerta In office. 
When it is made plain to Huerta that 
he need ^cpect no further aid from 
England or any other foreign power, 
a decided change in hie attitude Is ex
pected.

ed for no explanation 
1 none too soon, for the 
[us blade struck sparks 
I upon which he had 
fiietol was In his hand
led to fire- What Was 
bh confronted him? The 
billing, but again raised 

high, and with 
(la descended the steps 
upon Jarvis-

I s Continued.)
| Falls and Return. (8.70 
ki Return, Saturday, 
vember 15th.

> Bowling Club are run- 
rsion to Niagara Fa’la 

N". Saturday, Nov. 15th 
kiod leaving Toronto on 

9-00 a-tn. fast express 
b turn on regular trains 
ludlng Monday, Nov. 

leather the Grand Trunk 
the only double track 
fast lime.
tickets early at city 

northwest, corner King 
ieets." or at Toronto 
472 Dathurst street

sons
BETWEEN

Montreal and Halifax 
Ocean LimitedMEETING ALL WEATHERS.

principal street between the north and 
south gates of Bagdad was begun by 
Governor-General Nazim Pasha in 1910, 
but It was not carried to completion.

There appears to be little doubt that 
the construction of a 
City of Bagdad woula 
spite of the heavy Initial costs. It is be
lieved. however, that the first steps in 
the actual construction of a tramwry will 
be limited to a line between Bagdad and 
Moazzem on the one side, and between 
Bagdad and Garara on tne other.

On the west bank of the Tigris there Is 
now in operation a horse tramway be. 
tween West Bagdad and Kztrr.nine, oppo
site Moazzem. This line wus built fifty 
veaiw ago, when Midhat Pasha was Gov
ernor-General of Bagdad, to accommodate 
the heavy Shllltef pilgrim traffic to the 
famous mosque at Kabimatne.

long Those who cater to the requirements 
of residents in so variable a climate 
as that enjoyed in this 
section of Canada carry no little load 
of responsibility, 
realized and a real and earnest en
deavor made to fulfil It then the re
sult Ib enhanced prestige and advanc
ed reputation. Both have come to the 
popular clothing establishment at 97 
Yonge street, conducted by Messrs. 
Hickey and Pascoe.

With this recent presage of win
ter’s storms and blasts all men’s care 
naturally turnn to 
Hickey and Pascoe have made 
cial study of the needs oi men 
live in tlie open and face all kinds of 
nature’s weather. Their great coats 
are carefully designed to shield the 
wearers at the points where cut 
wind, cold and sleet, and the moderate 
prices bring them within everybody's 
reach. In addition, they carry all 
lilies of garments, and their customers 
find their store unparalleled in its 
wealth of supply.

(Dally)

Maritime Expressparticular
tramway thru the 
pay ultimately, inWhen that is

(Daily, except Saturday)
On European Steam-ship sailing days 

I. C. R. trains with Passengers and Bag
gage are run alongside ship, saving 
transfer.

HIT BY FLYING BLOCK.
ST. CATHARINES. Nov. 12.—(Spe

cial.)—Charles Moffat of Toronto was 
struck on the head by a bursting block 
as the steamer Gordon was entering 
lock 24 of the Welland Canal. He was 
brought to the General and Marine 
Hospital unconscious, but Is expected 
to survive.

STEAMSHIP TICKETSpre
sident would be. The United States 
recognizes that the provisional suc
cessor must be acceptable to the con
stitutionalists if the latter are to stop 
fighting.

VIA
ALLAN LINE.

CANADIAN NORTHERN 88. 
DONALDSON LINE.self-protection.

For further information concerninga spe- 
who rates, reservations, etc., apply to 

E. TIFFIN, General Western Agent, 61 
King St. East (King Edward Hotel Block) 
Phone Main 564. edUNKNOWN MAN INJURED

BY FALL FROM WAGON \

ry‘ TORONTO
TIME-TABLE

34 TATEThrown Fropi Rig at Corner of 
Dundas and Pacific 

Avenue.
*0NAL JUROR 

Uy BE ABOLISHED (Daily, except Sunday) 
Eaetbound—Departure

From Union Station 
9.30 a.m., 5.40 p.m —Express for Mal-

PortElectricsW. HARPER PRESIDENT
WARD 5 CONSERVATIVES

Slate of Officers Re-Elected 
Last Night in Orange 

Hall.

Seriously injured about the head and 
body, as a result of a fall from a 
wagon he was driving near the corner 
of Dundas and Pacific avenue yester
day evening, a man named Hubbard, 
whose address has not yet been as
certained by the authorities, was con
veyed to the Western Hospital in 
Spears’ ambulance at. 8 o’clock last 
evening.

According to the authorities at the 
Western the man is in a serious con
dition. He was unconscious for nearly 
five hours.

to Coroner's Act is 
Appointing War- 

it Officer.
vem, Oshawa, Bowmanvill-e,
Hope, Cobourg. Brighton, Trenton, 
Picton. Belleville, Deseronto and Nap- 
anee and intermediate pointe. 
Connection at Trentop for Central On
tario Railway; at Napa nee for Bay of 
Quinte Railway. Cafe-parlor cars To- 
ronto-Napanee.
Northbound.—8.60 a.m.—Mount Albert, 
Pefferlaw. Beaverton, Waehago, Parry 
Sound, Sudbury, Ruel and Intermedi
ate points. Parlor Car service Toron- 
to-Parry Sound.
5.16 p.m.—Richmond Hill, Beaverton, 
Udney, Parry Sound and intermediate 
points. Dining car service all trains. 
Ticket Offices—52 King Street Bast 
Main 5179; Union Station, Ade. 3488.
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i recent trouble that has 
h nn some of the local 
he juries they had to deal 
k'buble that one of thy 
r amendments to thé 
h the next session of thu 
[: bo the suppression of 
L Jurymen, and the ap 
i warrant officer to look 

and make selections:

are on 
Exhibit at

A good crowd of members attended 
the annual meeting of Ward Five 
Liberal-Conservative Association, In 
the Orange Hall last night, when the 
following officers were re-elected:

President, W. H. Harper, past pre
sident; Alex. MacKay, M.D., first vice- 
president; A. W. Lover, second vice- 
president; P. B. Whytock, J.P., third 
vice-president; W. E. Dunlop, trea
surer; John Tytler, recording secre
tary; Robert F. Dunlop, financial sec
retary, J. R. L. Starr, K.C.

The following men spoke: Mayor 
Hon. Thomas Crawford,

the Electric Show 

at the ARENA
V

PAPERS AT THE LIBRARY.
KD An Australian Illustrated weekly 

The Town and Country Journal, pub
lished in Sydney, has, thru the cour
tesy oiythe department of external af
fairs of Melbourne, been added to the 
files of the central reading room of 
the public library. Church street The 
Journal is a substantial publication of 
sixty pages, giving a comprehensive 
review of Antipodean affairs. Other 
papers from the outlying parts of the 
empire are The Cape Times of Cape 
Town, South Africa, a weekly, with il
lustrated supplement, Tlie Christ
church Press, coming dally to the 
central library, and in a weekly edi
tion tq the .municipal reference branch 
and The Daily Chronicle of Kingston. 
Jamaica, regularly on the files of the 
central, and thence transferred to the 
College street branch library.

WESTERN VIRGINIA
See the Model de Luxe Coupe and the 
sturdy 1,000-pound Delivery Car. This 
is the first public exhibition of these 
remarkable Canadian-built cars.

rV.Vu.. Nov. 12. —'llCan. .■ 
' ’tien of West Virginia „■

; uni cat ;on wfu, tlx eat- |
,te today, alter having 1 
; heavy snow since last j 
f. Snow fell to a depth I 
i and in places is badly i 

and railroad travel Is |

toi lee Hocken,
Claude Macdonell, M.P., W. K. Me- 
Naught, M.L.A.. Controllers Church 
and Foster, Aid. Dunn, May and Mere
dith. ^V. H. Price and A. H. Birming
ham.

Prof. Law Spoke.
The speaker at the evening session 

J1» Prof. R. Law, D.D., of Knox Cul- 
who spoke on ‘‘The Church.”

The meeting was varledb y selec- 
:j®a> from the choir and closed with 
(toll of young people,’s societies.

Conspiracy to defraud.

A

—ml un r e peal n.
FELL FROM STREET CAR.

s for Sale Service Station and Sales Rooms
TorontoV lly falling from a King street car 

at tli° corner of King and Niagara 
streets yesterday evening, Mrs. Booth 
of 382 Lunsdowne avenue, was severe
ly Injured about the head and body. 
She was conveyed to the General Hos
pital in the police ambulance.

165 Church StreetVILKS AND CO. . . g 
rv-tte Huyer, $450 ■

BL!X>r; ST. BAST. • 3 
Corth 4278.
i GFNPr.AL REPAIRc .

K?6 '• charge <.f conspiring to vle- 
Mary Statto out of $44, John 

jftftrne of 11 D’Arcy street was 
«C,, a! bit hoirie by Detective Mtt-
t8,!l last night
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sentiment demanded some action 
on the part of the government. 
Hence, for the ' scholastic year 
1912-18, the department of educa
tion Issued the famous regulation 
17 This regulation was very far 
from satisfying those who wished to 
make English the language of in
struction in all the schools of the 
province. It recognized that some 
districts in Ontario had become 
purely French-speaking, many of 
the children having no knowledge 
of English, and was calculated to 
deal with a difficult problem as le
niently and generously as 
possible. It might b* ‘ well, 
In view of the misapprehen
sion sometimes evidenced by the 
discussion, to note that all de
partmental regulations are sub
ject to changes annually. It was 
expressly stated by the govern
ment that regulation 17 last year 
was largely experimental, and as a 
matter of fact, it has been consid
erably modified this year to meet 
the views of those who thought 
the use of French as a medium of 
instruction was so restricted as to 
work a hardship in those places 
which had become ’ exclusively 
French-speaking.

But it Is claimed that the ap
pointment of Protestant inspec
tors is an attack on the integrity 
of separate schools. There was a 
time when we had no Catholic in
spectors for separate schools. 
Catholic inspectiod was granted 
by one of many amendments we 
owe to the spirit of good will to
ward separate schools that has 
ever animated the successive gov
ernments of this province. The in
spector is the link connecting the 
schools with the education depeyt- 
ment E the department of edu
cation has the right and the duty 

theresponsiblllty of seeing 
the school» are conducted ac-

WHAT IS ATTRACTING THE HORNETS ?The Toronto World A:

1:1 É,FOUNDED 1880.
A morning newspaper published every 

flsy In tho year by The World 
Newspaper Company of Toronto. 
Limited ; H. J. Maclean. Managing 
Director.
WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO,

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.
Telephone Calls :

Main BIOS—Private Exchange con
necting all departments-

will pay for The Dally World for one. 
year, delivered in the City of Toronto, 
or by mail to any address In Canada, 
Great Britain or the United States.

will pay for.The Sunday World for one 
year- by mail to any address in Can
ada or Great Britain-. Delivered in 
Toronto or for sale by all newsdealer» 
and newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and 
all other foreign countries 

Subscribers are requested to advise
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GETTING READY FOR PURCHASE.
Mayor Hocken has a clear track 

ahead now for hie purchase proposals. 
The reports from Messrs. MacKay and 
Couzens should be ready in a few 
days- The preparation of the agree
ment should be expedited and with 
the best legal assistance available. 
Unless wholly unsuspected snags are 
detected in the proposals there is ap
parently nothing to object to, and the 
criticism / so far directed against the 
proposals seems based on a misappre
hension- Aid. Hubbard, for example, 
fears that the radial roads will ran 
all pver the city under the agree
ment. But it Is the business of the 
city’s lawyers to see that the radiais 
get nothing- which they have not got 
naw and that they relinquish all that 
the agreement calls for- Aid- Maybee 
apparently believes that the street 
railway is losing money, and bases his 
opposition on that theory and on the 
mistaken view that no allowance has 
been made for extended and Improved 
services under city management.

The drafting of the agreement and 
the approval of the experts and of the 
Ontario Hydro-Electric Commission 
should set at rest all these fears 
on the part of the aldermen. The 
citizens should familiarize themselves 
with the terms of the purchase, which 
on their face are most advantageous 
to the city.

THE U8UAL CONTRADICTIONS.
When the tactics of the opponents 

, to street railway purchase take the 
form of representing the action of the 
city council in authorizing the pre
paration of an agreement and its sub
mission on Jan. 1 to the ratepayers as 
an attempt to save 
from the judgment of the people, it 
will be seen that the opposition is in
deed far spent.
left is the statement that the offer is 
made by Sir William Mackenzie, and 
even this is nullified by the same ar- 
gutiers, who declare that Sir William 
has no authority to make an offer, 
and therefore that no offer Is before 
the city.

Then The Telegram represents the 
Two Tommies as anxious to "lure” the 
offer before the ratepayers.- The fact 
Is that both of them, and they alone, 
voted against submitting the purchase 
to the people on Jan. 3, and The Tele- 
gram commended them for doing 
Page 14 of The Telegram takes 
side; page 20 another, so we shall not 
deny The Telegram's versatility.

TREA80N AND BETRAYAL.
Nothing could better illustrate the 

tortuous character of the mental 
cesses of T,he Telegram than Its 
lion that having made an error twen
ty-two years ago, no effort should now 
be made to correct that error, but that 
the citizens of today should suffer in 
silence for eight years longer In order 
to expiate the 'sins of The Telegram 
and the other city papers In 1891.

The argument in T.he Telegram’s 
words ik In this paragraph:

By what process of reasoning 
does Mayor Hocken reach the con
clusion that the newspapers that 
served as the blind allies of the 
street, railway Interests in 1891 
should continue tewserve as the al
lies of these same Interests In 
mi?
Mayor Hocken has nothing to do 

with G. W. Klely or II. A. Everett, to 
whom the city sold the franchise In 
1891. Those gentlemen have gone to 
their reward, William McKenzie, as 
he is described in the act of 1892, was 

j a Junior partner In the affair, and af
terwards bought out the Interests of 
the others. He has since disposed of 
much of these interests, and there is 
very little of the original capital in the 
present company, If any. This is the 
business view, but The Telegram takes 
the position that because It and the 
other papers misled the people twen
ty-two years ago therefore the people 
should hang to straps for eight years 
more, rallier than accept deliverance 
from the error when the chance occurs.

The Telegram calls it treason and 
betrayal to buy your freedom 
own terms.
stock in the street railway and thought 
the bargain too good for the city, it 
would be justified In us-ing such lan
guage. but not otherwise.

LET THE MINISTER ACT. 
Crooked men on both sides of the 

Atlantic may have conspired to fleece 
the unfortunate English Investors out of 
the $786,000 they paid for Union Life 
stock in 1909. Perhaps as to some 
transactions It may be difficult to say 
whether the British or Canadian crim
inal courts have jurisdiction. Whether 
or no anvone is to be punished for what 
seems to have been a netwlSk of chi
canery ar.d fraud remains to be seen. If I 
J*«re 1» eny breach of duty. In lhatl

m1 r *-,mm VI,
£Vi 1*6

t

1 l \tI
and4M, that
cording to the laws of the pro
vince and the regulations of the 
'department, it has the right and 
the duty and the responsibility of 
appointing inspectors who will 
•honestly perform their official 
duty. Thru these officials chiefly, 
If not solely, the department is 
kept in touch with the actual 
working of the schools. On the in
spectors chiefly, if not solely, must 
the department depend for Infor
mation as to whether the laws are 
obeyed and the regulations observ
ed. In the exceptional circum
stances of this language dispute, 

considered it

I a
i
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A;i OLD TORONTO PAYS SIX DOLLARS 
WHERE NEW TORONTO PAYS ONE

•regard, the responsibility will be upon 
the Attorney-General of* Ontario.

But meanwhile we are confronted, 
with the utter incompetency of the Do
minion Insurance Department. That 
department did not shine in the in- j 
vestigatlon of 1908, but the defence was 
made that the Insurance Act was de
fective. Thereupon that act was re
vised and strengthened.

But what* has been accomplished? 
From 1909 to 1918 the Union Life played 
tricks upon the superintendent of In
surance which a ten-year-old child . 
should have detected. One transaction 
put over to the undoing of this easy
going department was related upon the 
witness stand the other day by an offi
cial of the company, an excellent sum
mary of whose testimony appears in the 
current issue of Office and Field. The 
JJnion Life had a dummy, or double, 
known as the National Agency, and the 
Insurance department refused to allow 
the Union Life to include among its 
assets debentures of that company. 
Thereupon the National Agency bor
rowed $176,000 from a trust company, 
and purchased control of the Stratford 
Building and Savings Society, securing 
the loan by the debentures of the 
ings compàny. Putting in a new 
directorate, it had tjio savings com
pany f issue,,.- additional debentures 
amounting to $200,000, which were trad
ed for National Agency debentures of 
the same amount. The National Agency 
then passed on these Stratford deben
tures to the Union Life, and they were 
recognized as good assets by the in
surance department. By this little 
legerdemain the Union Life made the 
department believe that It had increased 
Its wealth by $200,000.

It now appears that $140,000 was 
spent in the campaign in England 
which resulted In securing the sum of 
$786,000. Of the net amount obtained 
in England, $160,000 cannot be traced 
at all; the balance was loaned to the 
dummy and twin companies which 
clustered about the Union Life.

We have not attempted to prejudge 
officials of the company or comment 
upon the absolutely reckless and Im
provident way in which the Union 
Life was managed from the day I It was 
founded to the day it collapsed in hope
less Insolvency. The point we are mak
ing just now is that the Dominion In
surance Department has utterly fallen 
down, and Is absolutely of no value 
either to policy-holders or to stock
holders as at present administered.

The department was shown to be 
weak and Inefficient by the revelations 
before the Insurance commission in 
1906. The World hoped then that there 
would beh clean-up; there should have 
been. Mr. Fielding at that time should 
have removed Superintendent Fitzger
ald, and reorganized the department He 
did not do so, and tlie department la 
rendering no better service today than 
It was rendering at the time The World, 
backed by public opinion, brought about 
the appointment of a royal commission.

The Union Life should have been 
taken in hand by the government long 
ago, but the government was not ad
vised of the true Condition of affairs, 
probably because the department was 
not able to discover them. It was only 
a few months ago that Finance Minis
ter White apparently believed that the 
unfortunate British investors should be 
allowed without warning to dump more 
money Into the concern. Mr. White’s 
duty Is plain and clear. The insurance 
department should be made competent 
or it should be abolished.

the government 
clearly necessary to appoint, for 
a time at leapt, English-speaking 
inspectors to enforce the regula
tion regarding the teaching of Eng
lish. Thanks to the extremely 
generous spirit in which Ontario 
governments have treated the 
French-speaking people of this 
province, the French or bilihgual 
schools have their own inspectors. 
The additional inspection is con
cerned exclusively with the teach
ing of English. Not a shadow of 
Interference with religious teach
ing is even charged against the 
Protestant Inspectors. Tot it la 
stated that this Is but the enter
ing of the wedge: that the motive 
of the government Is anti-Catho
lic; that their real object is to de
stroy the separate school system.

This mischievous Imputation of 
motive is wholly gratuitous.

£

Of Two Areas Almost Equal in Size, One is Assessed at Six- 
Fold Rate—Fifty Millions Added Value With Unified 
Street Car System Would Be a Boon.

I.

if

earning capacity of the property can
not be increased to meet more taxa
tion.

Tet The Globe is doing its utmost 
to prevent the removal of the burden 
of taxation upon older Toronto and 
to delay additional wealth to newer 
Toronto. It bases its reason for ob
struction solely upon paying ten mil
lions for the surplus profits of the 
Toronto Street Railway Company for 
the next'eight years, and alleges that 
the ten millions would be a "ransom.”

Colored With Venom.
Inasmuch as the expert valuators 

have reported that the surplus pro
ducts would be ten millions and that 
the ten millions would come back to 
the cKy a# profits of the next eight 
years/ The5Globe’s idea of a "ransom” 
is colored with venom-

The Tel

Equalize the, assessment! That is 
a cry spreading thruout older Toronto 
as a part of the campaign for the 
street railway purchase. The burden 
of taxation upon older • Toronto has 
become intolerable and would con
tinue for another eight years If the 
street railway purchase wer#, defeated. 
There is little difference between the 
amount of territory within the boun
daries of 1891 and that in the annexes 
since 1891. yet the difference in as
sessment is amazing. The difference 
is as follows. :

Older Toronto ..
Newer Toronto ..

1
the proposalsi ... . $436,000,000 

80,000,000 13th November, 1918. -

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Motions set down for single court 
for Thursday, 18th lnet, at 11 am.:

1. Re Laidlnw and Campbellford L. 
O. and W. Railway.

8 and 8. Scott v. C. P. Railway.
4. Leckle v. Marshall.
6. Stelnhardt v. Rowe.
6. R. C. S. S. of Steelton v. R. C. S. S. 

of Sault Ste. Mario.
7. Fitzgerald v. Chapman.
1. Ballard v. Rogers.
9. Re Godchere Estate.

The last argument
....$866,000,000Difference

Had not eo many annexes come in 
Under epeclal terms which prevented 
assessment of any of the property 
being changed from the old basis to 
that upon which the assessment In 
older Toronto is based, except when 
the property has changed hands, the 
differences in assessment would be as 
follows:

Older Toronto

: '
sav-

egram, too, shows no weari
ness in emptying the vials of its 
wrath upon the heads of those citizens 
who dare to support the only available 
and practicable methods of removing 
the burden- of taxation from down
town property and of giving addi
tional wealth to the property owners 
In newer Toronto. Its obstructionist 
tactics wer,e ridiculously puerile in 
the city council this week, and the 
two Tommies were ’left as a monu
ment of the egregious folly of butting wrlght, K.C., master-in-chambers, no 
against the best interests of the city! fmaster’s chambers were held today.

Clinging to Bonds.
The Globe and The Telegram are 

out to down any citizen who dares to 
take part in striking off the shackles 
upon the natural expansion of the 
city, who dares to try to build up the 
retail trade of the city, who dares to 
try to build up the manufacturing 
interests of the city, who dares to try 
to give the workingman a chahee to 
live comfortably and put by a little 
for old age, who dares to try to build 
up a greater Toronto, who dares to 
do anything that will prevent Toronto 
coming to a standstill or going back
wards. i

That is the policy of The Globe and 
The Telegram, That must be the 
policy of those papers while they per
sist in opposing thé clean-up of the 
franchises, for only by the clean-up 
of the franchises can Toronto cast off 
the shackles upon expansion.

[Ia
!;P

tt . $486,000,000 
Newer Toronto ............ 112,000,000I

$324,000.800
When the street railway purchase is 

consummated the property in the an
nexes since 1891 will be brought into 
much quicker touch with the centre 
of business thru a unified street rail
way service on a one-fare basis being 
given to all of the city. This will give* 
an additional value of at least $50.- 
000,000 to the property In newer To
ronto. and the difference ip assess
ment would then be as follows:

Older Toronto
Newer Toronto  .......... 130,000,000

Difference . ......................$306,000,000
As Six to One.

Under present conditions older To
ronto is carrying nearly six times as 
much taxation as newer Toronto 1», 
or for every dollar newer Toronto 
pays towards running the city older 
Toronto pays about six dollars. This 
extraordinary inequality can only be 
changed by giving newer Toronto a 
unified street railway service on a 
one-fare basis, for otherwise the

Difference

Owing to the death of J. 6. Cart-

so.
, one Peremptory list for appellate divi

sion for Thursday, 18th Inst., at 11 
am.:

1. Bank of Hamilton v. Slatky.
2. Re Estate oÇ Louisa A. Harri

son. I
8. Gordon v. Gowling.
4. Broom v. City of Toronto.
6. Ontario Power v. Stamford Town

ship.
6. Canadian Niagara 

Stamford Township. '
7. Electrical Development v. Stam

ford Township.

t|

m
ft

»! pro-
aeser-

$436,000,000
V
I
1 Power v.
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Appellate Divieien.
Before Mulock, C.J., Riddell, J, 

Sutherland, A. Leitch, J.
Underground 

Cable Co.—W. B. Ktngsmlll, for plain
tiff, moved for order extending time 
for appealing. F. McCarthy for de
fendant. Order njade. Appeal to bo 
set down at once. Plaintiff to pay 
defendants’ costs of motion.

Morris V. Wood Products.—R. Mc
Kay, K.C., for defendants. J. M. 
Ferguson for plaintiff. Appeal by 
defendants from Judgment of Wte
rn er, J.J., of County of Slmcoe of 10th 
September, 1913. Action ,to 
$449.50 and Interest claimed to be due 
for wages. At the trial Judgment was 
given plaintiff for $182.01 and costs. 
Appeal dismissed with costs.

Tyrrell v. Murphy—J. M. Fergu
son for defendant. R. U. McPherson 
for plaintiff. Appeal by

a « Dick v. Standard:

ire;
5»,

CATHOLIC CHURCH NOT BE
HIND AGITATION. guage. In public those who as

sumed the right to speak for the 
French schools loudly asserted that 
they • desired the French 'children 
of this province to acquire a per
fect knowledge of English. The 
government, to ascertain the 
facts, /appointed a commission to 
investigate. Dr. Merchant’s report 
showed that In 
schools, public and separate, no 
adequate provision was made for 
the teaching of English. Public

.fit Jfi
The Catholic Record of London, 

Ont., vigorously protests against the 
assumption that any/ religious issue 
Is involved In the dispute over bilin
gual schools. It denies the charge that 
anti-Cathellc bigotry Is responsible 
for the well-nigh universal demand 
In Ontario that every child must re
ceive a good English education, and 
It no less firmly repudiates the sug
gestion that the 
Church has incited, or Is encouraging, 
the resistance in some quarters to the 
regulations of the provincial govern
ment respecting the efficient teaching 
of English in the bilingual schools. 
The Record says that successive gov
ernments in Ontario, including the 
Whitney government, have fairly and 
generously interpreted the constitu
tional right of the Roman Catholic 
minority to maintain their separate 
schools. The hot-headed resistance In 
some quarters to the authority of the 
government In educational matters Is 
deprecated as un-Canadian and un- 
Cathollc, and calculated to alienate 
fair-minded Protestants. The dispute 
now raging about the bilingual schools 
is characterized by The Record as be
ing entirely a dispute about language, 
carried on without the sanction of the 
hierarchy. The Record, in the course 
of a lengthy editorial upon “The 
Bilingual Situation," says:

When the interests of the Ca
tholic Church in Ontario or the 
integrity of separate schools are 
involved, we may safely trust the 
bishops of the province to pro
nounce on the question. But. the 
•bishops could not, even If they 
would, make the French language 
a matter of conscience with Ca
tholics. The question is essential
ly a language question, one with 
which religion has nothing to do.

Let us briefly and dispassion
ately examine the facts. Charges 
were made that a large and qon- 
stantly increasing number of 
school children were graduating 
from the public and separate 
schools of Ontario with little or 
no knowledge of the English lan-

F
recover

I many of the

Roman Catholic

. defendant
from judgment of Winchester, J„ of 
County of York of 12th. September, 
1913. Action by plaintiff to 
$816.49 on three promissory 
made by defendant. The trial Judg
ment was In favor of plaintiff for the 
amount claimed and costs. Appeal 
argued and Judgment reserved.

Jordan v. Jordan—Plaintiff in per- 
S. Denison, K.C., for defendant. 

Appeal by plaintiff from judgment of 
Latchford, J., of. 2nd October, 1913 
Action to set aside settlement of 
former action for alimony and to de- 
clare plaintiff entitled -to alimony, etc. 
At the trial plaintiff declining to pro
ceed action was dismissed with costs 
Order that Judgment dismissing ac
tion be set aside and new trial order
ed. Plaintiff to be at liberty to 
amend her statement of datai as she 
may be advised before 12 o'clock on 
13th Inst. Both parties consenting 
case to be entered for trial on Friday 
next. Costs of former trial and ap
peal to be costs in the cause unless 
the trial Judge otherwise orders.

St. Clair v. Stair—8. H. Bradford, 
K.C., for plaintiff. R. McKay. K.C., 
and A. R. Has sard for defendant. Ap
peal by plaintiff from the order of 
Falconbrtdge. C.J., In chambers of 
18th June. 1913, reversing the order 
of the master in chambers requiring 
a further and better affidavit on pro
duction to be filed by defendant, the 
Jack Canuck Publishing Convpany. 
Appeal argued. .1 udgment reserved.

Broom v. Royal Templars of Tem- 
Pertacs—Ptohtift Jni pereon. I* Lee

I
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If The Telegram owned

A FURTHER DISCLAIMER.
A DISCLAIMER.

The Telegram’s method of 
argument may be effective 
with Idiots—The World.
NOT AT ALL. QUITE THE 

CONTRARY, or The World and 
W. F. Maclean. M.P., would have 
long since accepted The Telegram’s 
conclusions and endorsed "The 
Telegram’s methods of argument.’’ 
The Telegram having now admitted 

that in its own -judgment its Arguments 
are not even effective with idiots, the 
public will be pi eased to be relieved 
from their repetition.
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(Hamilton) for defendants. Appeal by 
plaintiff from the Judgment of Latch- 
ford, J„ of Sept 29, 1918. Action to re
cover insurance claimed to be due by 
defendants. At the trial the action 
was adjourned at request "of plaintiff 
for twd weeks, conditioned on pay
ment by him of costs of day in mean
time. Plaintiff’s appeal front this 
Judgment argued and dismissed with 
costs.

McArthur v. Haesard—G. W. Holmes 
for defendant. R. McKay. K.C., for 
plaintiff. Appeal by defendant from 
Judgment of county court of Bruce of 
June 11, 1918. 
the Township of Bruce, sued defend
ant to recover $400 damages for al
leged false warranty of mare purchas
ed by defendant of plaintiff, for which 
he gave note for $660. At the trial 
Judgment was given plaintiff for $160, 
and for defendants on counter claim 
for $660, and with costs to plaintiff 
of action and to defendants of counter
claim. Judgment (V.V.) for plaintiff 
for $60 and division court costs, with
out setoff to defendant, and Judgment 
for defendant for $400 and county 
court costs. Judgment to be without 
prejudice and without determining the 
question of lien, if any, under the con
tract No costs of appeal. '

Buchan v. Newell—G. H. Kilmer, K. 
C„ for defendant. J. M. Ferguson for 
plaintiff. Appeal by defendant from 
Judgment of Leask. J.. of District of 
Nlpisslng, of June 21, 1913. Action to 
recover 3287.20, claimed to be amount 
due from defendant to plaintiff on a 
purchase by plaintiff for defendant of 
1000 shares of capital stock of Stan
dard Porcupine Gold Mining Co. At 
trial Judgment was awarded plaintiff 
for $277.70, interest and costs. Judg
ment: Appeal dismissed with costs-

MANY 8TAYED AT pOME.

Dr. Strothers’ report on medical in
spection. to be presented to the school 
management comtalttee tills afternoon, 
states that 130 children were excluded 
from school attendance during Oc
tober on account of contagious dis
eases, exposure to contagion or on 
suspicion.
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Plaintiff, a farmer of

HOFBRAU
Liquid Extract of Malt

The most Invigorating preparation I 
of its kind ever introduced to à#lp 1 
end sustain the invalid or the athletio 1 

W. H, LEE, Chemist, Toronto, Î 
Canadian Agent.

MANUFACTURED BY 
the REINHARDT SALVADOR 1RBWUT, 

LIMITED. TORONTO.
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BKOCKVILLE LAYMEN’S
SUCCESSFUL MEETING

(Special to The Toronto World.)
BROCKVILLB, Nov. 12.—Under the j 

auspices of the Laymen’s Missionary j 
Movement, a successful missionary ;j 
conference was held In BrockvlUe to- 
day.
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Representatives were present ‘ 
from many points in Leeds and Gren-1 
ville. The men of the local churches 
also mustered strong- There were 
morning^and afternoon sessions, con
cluding in the evening with a banquet 
at which over three hundred sat down. I 
The Ixilncipal speakers of the day 
were Rev. Dr. Endlcott, James Ryrie, 
Rev. Dr. R. P. Mackay. Rev. R. M, 
Hamilton, Toronto; Rev. S. J. Me- 
Compton and Prof. J. MatheeoB. 
Kingston; Rev. A. P. Shatford, Mont
real, and H- K. Gaskey, secretary ef 
the Laymen’s Missionary Movement , 
All phases of the work were thoroly 
discussed and the greatest enthusiasm j 
prevailed.
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I SUCCUMBS TO HIS INJURIES.

BELLEVILLE, Nov. 12.—(Spedll )f 
—Thomas Cooper, the victim of the 
dynamite explosion at the steel wo*$ 
yesterday, died this evening 

, having regained consciousn 
‘ inquest will be held. After the Jury 
had viewed the remains they war* 
prepared for burial and will be taken 
to Montreal for intermenb

The Canadian Government Railways 
have over ten thousand employes on- J ■ 
their payroll, and more them seven tail- ! 
lion dollars annually are disbuised tq I 
wages The earnings are about oo| 
million AoH*iw per mentit |
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J0HAsk Us \ 
About This 

FREE Toilet 
Paper Fixture
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w

SmaEddy’s “Onliwon”—the fixture of the future. It 
has no movable parts, yet delivers units of two sheets 
__only—as needed. Clean, compact, economical.
We give it FREE to introduce. Write for booklet 
and special offer. < '
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At Osgoode Hall

SEASONED
SECURITIES

This Corporation was established in 
1856, and for more than fifty-eight 
years has been steadily growing In 
strength and In the confidence of the 
depositing and Investing public. In 
that long period there have been ‘jhard 
times" as well aa seasons of prosper
ity, but the moneys entrusted to our 
keeping have always been ready when 
called for.

The Corporation’s bonds are, there
fore. a “seasoned security.” They are 
issued in accordance with the restric
tive provisions of the Corporation's 
Charter, and also those with which 
the Legislature circumscribes the in
vestment of Trust Funds. Ten Mil
lion Dollars of Shareholders’ Money 
are a further pledge of their security.

These bonds may be had in sums of 
One Hundred Dollars and upwards.

We shall be glad to have you call 
and enquire as to the terms upon 
which they are Issued, or to send you* 
a copy of our Annual Report and all 
particulars.

Canada Permanent 
Mortgage Corporation

TORONTO STREET, TORONTO

/

MICHIE'S
Cigar Department
ia close to the entrance, conven
ient for quick service, at the cor
ner of King and Tongs Sts.
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^ get THE WORLD EVERY MORNING dt
Early workers in the morning will now b» able to secure loopy 

of The Morning World on their way to business as the police bylaw 
has been amended to permit boys to vend their papers on the etreete

It isfrom 6 a.m.
Boys can make money by selling morning newspapers, 

healthful work, does not Interfere with school duties or recreation

after school hours. . , . , ...
No matter where you live, there Is a convenient supply depot 

where you can secure copies of The - Morning World, and there are 
plenty of good corners not at present covered.

Write or call the Circulation Department of The World.

This New Ulustraied Book For Every Reader;

m

liftill Inal!
ImlrilIriinilfr^niiPIrâlfïâlfRlffâll I j

• Read How You May Have It Almost Free
Cat oat the above coupon, and prenait It at ttile office with the ex- 1 

pease amount herein set opposite the style
Items of the eeet of peeking, express from the factory, cheeking, clerk 
hire and other necessary EXPENSE Items), nod receive your choice of 
these books:

PRESENTED BY IRE

TORONTO WORLD, NOV 13

selected (which cover» the

PANAMA 'rï”5 beautiful big volume is written by Willis J.^ Abbot, i

[ AND THE edged standard reference work of the great Canal Zone, j
i «.U.. It is a splendid large book of almost 500 pages, 9x12<

L/AIvAL inches in size; printed from new type, large and clear,'
[ Is Stase mt Pima on special paper; bound in tropical red vellum cloth; ]
l e . miicTDiirn title stamped in gold, with inlaid color panel: containsi 
’ tad EDITI0II more than 600 magnificent illustrations, including beau- ■
i -g uniras ti.fUl pages reproduced from water color stgflies in col- '
i orings that far surpass any work of a similar character. Can | expcnsi 
'and see this beautiful book that would sell for $4 under usual I fmseiiT 
; conditions, but which is presented to our readers for SIX of '#« fta 
i the above Certificates of consecutive dates, and only the fl*lO i 
] Sent by Mail, Postage Paid, for $1.S9 And 6 Certificates

Panam and
i » the Canal «23&Ï? 52”“ 1■ ^ omitted, jura doom would mu tt«2 under ustisi coodl- | tttwii «e ,
i | Ma OCTAVO tiens, but In presented to ear renders for SIX of the EQan <ternes above Certificat* of consecutive dates and only the 45C
! ! Sant by Moil, Postage Paid, for 67 Cents and 6 Certificates
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THURSDAY MORNING. >

ESTABLISHED 1864.

JOHN 4ÈATT0 & SON*k Us 
it This 
Toilet 

Ipixture

F

The Evening Season
With It* Demand for

Smart and Stylish 
Dresswear

lture. It 
wo sheets 
jmical.

ir booklet

■

. f

is now iy. full swing. We 
i | consider this an opportune 
^ moment to remind ladies who 

expect to be placing orders 
in the near future that it is 
advisable to get their com
missions in hand as much 
ahead of actual requirements 
as possible.

Our stock of all the most 
fashionable and select mater
ials is at its prime, being late
ly enhanced by the arrival of 
several choice numbers, in
cluding Charmeuse, Crepe de 
Ohene, Satin Oriental, Bro
caded Velvets and other de
manded fabrics.

Our Staff of Designers in 
Ladies’ Ordered Dresswear is 
fully equipped to guarantee 
the utmost satisfaction in the 
execution of orders.

\
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i secure a copy 
ie police bylaw 
on the street* I;

spaperg. It Is 
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t supply depot 
and there are
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Reader
Semples, Estimates, Style 

Cards and Measurement 
Forms out of town on re
quest.

D
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JOHN CATTO & SON
65 to SI King St. E., Toronto
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MORE LIGHTS ON 
HAMILTON’S HILL

151.

Free
with the ez- Hydro Will Instal Row of 

Ornamental Standards for 
Several Blocks.

b cover» the
iceldBg, clerk 
our choice of

♦»»»♦♦♦♦♦♦
Willis J. Abbot, 
is the adcnowl- 
•eat Canal Zone. 
500 pages, 9x12 
large and clear, 
d vellum cloth; 
panel; contains 
including beau- 

tedits in col-

,r[s=5
$1.18

leaves the county

- Towp of Dundas Given Per
mission to Withdraw'From 

Wentworth.

r s
Ca

usual 
X of . i t v f • j»the V-J*
Certificates < Special to The Toronto World.)

HAMILTON, Nov. 12.—For some 
time past a proposal has been afoot 
Cor the erection of a row of ornament
al standards and lights along the brow 
of the mountain for illumination pur
poses, and Engineer Slfton of the 
hydro department was asked to esti
mate the cost for both construction 
and lighting. This morning, at a 
meeting of the hydro board, the engi
neer reported that the cost of 22 one- 

- light lamps would be $634, while 22 
live-light lamps would cost $1679.

These lamps, if the land owners 
agree to have them, would be fixed 
from the head of Wentworth street to 
the head of Sherman avenue, and 
would tend greatly to advertise Ham
ilton’# electrical advantages.

•A Civic Incline.
It was authentically announced to

day that the city will more than likely 
build an incline at the head of Sher
man avenue. It is felt that such a 
venture would remedy the situation at 
Wentworth street, which Is causing 
much hardship to the mountain resi
dents, who are forced to walk to and 
from the city because the present in
cline is out of repair.

A well-known banker stated that he 
could, in five minutes, secure $26,000 
each from five men of this city for the 
construction of a new incline, but fav
ored a municipal railway. “Altho,” he 
eaid, "if the city does not hurry the 
echeme, it is likely the capitalists will 
take the matter in their own hands."

Milk is Down.
Mayor Allan’s suggestion, made a 

week or more ago, tnat people buy no 
milk until the price was reduced to 8c 
per quart, met with sucH instant and 
prompt response from a large part of 
the public that they won their first 
victory today. Many of the milkmen 
i.hruout the city capitulated to the pub
lic demand and brought down the price 
from 9c to 8c per quart.

Rogers There Again.
Editor Rogers of a Toronto weekly 

publication, who made his name 
familiar in Hamilton in connection 
with criminal libels, interviewed the 
board of control this morning. The 
press was unable to secure any in
formation concerning the conference, 
but it was understood that Rogers 
wished the controllers to clear a 
young woman of any imputation which 
had been made against her at the re
cent trial in which Controller Bird 
was prosecutor. The editor was ac
companied by a young married 
woman and her husband, another lady 
end two children.
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Chief is Annoyed.
Chief Smith is annoyed over the ef

forts, as he termed it, of some news
papers to ridicule the police depart
ment. During his remarks the chief 
branded the story about a young man 
being held up within a stone’s throw 
of police headquarters a fake- 

"It’s such wild stories that put the 
police in wrong. When criticism is 
deserved, we take it in good part, but 
all this cry of a wave of crime, etc., 
le foolish and every sound-minded 
person knows It.’’ said the chief.

)v. 12.—(Special-> I As a matter of fact, the young man
he victim of the m i who was held up near the police sta-
it the steel works » tlon Is employed at the Terminal Ho-

evenlng without » , tel as a wine clerk, and his name is
msclousnese. A$$ 1 f Frank Loucks. Mr. Loucks claims he
1. After the Jury m ! was held up, and produces well bat-
mains they were ■ : tered knuckles, which he says he re-
and will be taken e cetved when he was beating -up his

assailant,

HIS INJURIE*.

.

rmenL ; Ou’: of Work.
Altho it was said that the majority 

t • of the city laborers would be provid
ed with work thruout the winter. 200 
men were laid oft yesterday, and on 
Dec. 1 several hundred more will -be 
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A NEW SCHOOL 
FOR TODMORDEN

PRETTY WEDDING 
IN WARD SEVEN

MISSING FRIENDS
5The marriage took place yesterday 

afternoon in the Westminster Presby
terian. Church, the Rev. Dr. Neill of
ficiating, of Rita Marie, only daughter 
of Mr. and Mra Ferguson J. Dunbar, 
to Lygian Paul Howe. The eouth 
end of the church was a mass of palms 
and large white chrysanthemums and 
daisies, the pulpit arranged with great 
trophies of palm at each side was 
most effective; the front of the plat- 
fonn was edged with Boston ferns, and 
with the gay dresses and bouquets of 
the bride and her, maids made a very 
pretty picture, Mr. Gordon Mille pre
sided at the organ, and during the 
signing of the register Mrs. Denison 
(Dana sang "O Perfect Love.” The 
bride, who was given away by her fa
ther, looked very sweet and pretty in 
her simple white satin gown, draped 
with princess lace, the beautiful veil 
being also of lace, with tiny circles all 
over it and a deep border of the lace; 
her wreath of orange blossom was a 
very pretty and becoming one. The 
long train of the gown had a lover's 
knot of the blossoms near the end, and 
she carried shower of orchids and lily 
of the valley, her only ornament being 
a diamond bracelet, the gift of the 
groom. Mise Lila Wilson, Miss lone 
Helntzman and Mise Dora Howe were 
the bridesmaids and yore lovely drap
ed gowns of pink crepe meteor, with 
shadow lace, and draperies of pink 
chiffon, black lace hats trimmed with 
wings, also of lace. Each carried a 
gold crook, with white basket of lily 
of the valley suspended from the han
dle and tied with white ribbon- To 
each -the groom gave a cameo pin. 
Little Miss Rhode Howe was the flow
er girl In a frock of white chiffon over 
pink satin, with bonnet to match and 
crook similar to the" bridesmaid’s, her 
gift being a cameo nacklace. Mr. Geo. 
Kappele was best man, and the'ushers, 
Mr. Lyman Henderson, Mr. Griffith 
Clark. Mr. W. Macpherson and Mr. 
Graham McIntosh. Bach received sil
ver mounted sticks from the groom- 
After the ceremony Mrs. Dunbar held 
a reception at her house in Bast Rox- 
boro street, where the rooms were de
corated with roses, chrysanthemums 
and palms, the bride and groom re
ceiving under a canopy of smllax and 
chrysanthemums, supported on white 
and gold pillars. Mrs. Dunbar wore 
a very handsome and becoming gown 
of blue satin, with bodice and tunic of 
black chiffon, brocaded with rose and 
gold flowers, a plumed hat to match 
the king blue satin of the gown, and 
a diamond pendant oh a band of black 
velvet round her neck, and a bouquet 
of orchids, lilies and violets. Mrs. Howe, 
the groom’s mother, wore a Parisian 
gown of black satin with white and 
black lace cleverly intermingled, and 
a smart blac kanw white hat and 
bouquet of lilies. An orchestra played 
dn the morning room during the after
noon. A large marquee covered part 
of the garden, the long table being 
centred with the magnificent wedding 
cake. The quaint ornament which 
crowned the cake, filled with lilies and 
ferns, had occupied the same position 
on Mrs. Dunbar’s own wedding cake, 
and the white sldppere at the base had 
been sent .by Mrs. Lyman Howe's for
mer nurse. The Rev. Dr. Neill pro
posed the health of the bride, and Mr. 
Dun-bar made a very smart little 
speech, after which the bride changed 
her gowr for one of blue peau de 
pec,he, with hat to match, trimmed 
with feathers and with stole and muff 
of black fox. The bride and groom 
had to run the gauntlet of a storm 
of confetti, contributed by all 
their friends, and they have 
many, Mrs. Howe being a tremendous 
favorite, she received the most mag
nificent wedding presents, the bollard 
room being completely filled. On their 
return they will live In the house In 
St. Andrew’s gardens, formerly occu
pied by Mr. and Mrs. Victor Goad. It) 
the evening the wedding party dined 
at the King Edward and went to a 
theatre afterwards. Among the out- 
of-town guests were; Mrs. Evans, 
Halifax,- who wore a gown of black 
and gray velvet brocade, a rose hat, 
with fur and white osprey, Miss 
Exams in pink and a black velvet hat 
with roses; Mr®. Shortly, Ottawa, the 
groom’s sister. In pale blue brocaded 
velvet and raspberry hat with shaded 
plumes. Others present Included 
Mrs. Richard Dunbar, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. D. Howe, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Howe, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Howe, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Gale, Mr.
Mrs. G. C. Gale, Mr. and Mrs. Q. C. 
Crean, Mr. and Mrs. Fraser, Mr. and 
Mrs. Garland, Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas 
Garland, Mr. and Mrs. George Dunbar, 
Mr. and Mrs. Marks, Misa Doris Gale, 
Miss Aileen Marks, Mr. Ivan Marks, 
Mr. C. A. Evans (Halifax), Miss 
Butchard (Owen Bound), Hon. A. E. 
add Mrs. Kemp, Mr. and Mrs. D. B. 
Hanna, Mrs. Victor Lewis, Mrs. Mac- 
Agy, Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Clarke, Dr. 
and Mrs. NeUl, Dr. and Mre.fJ. B. Hall, 
Mr. and Mrs. Caldecott, Dr. and Mrs. 
Doolittle, Mrs. John Walker, Mrs. 
George Dickson, the Misses Walker, 
Mr. and Mrs. Banfleld (Winnipeg), 
Mrs. R 8. Williams, Mrs. Moore, Mrs. 
and Miss Cromarty, Mrs. Taylor, Miss 
Evelyn Taylor. Miss Flavelle, the 
Misses Gage. Miss Marguerite Cotton, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Helntzman, Miee 
Gladys Parry, Mr. J. McFadden, Mr. 
and Mrs. Arnold Ivey, Dr. Sidney 
Woollatt, Mr. and Mrs. Worts Smart.

Mr- James H. Stark. Boston, Mass, 
who is the guest of Col. Sterling Ry- 
erson, will address the U. E. Loyalist 
Association this evening at 8 o’clock, 
In the Foresters’ Hall. College street.

Mr. and Mrs. Plunkett Magann gave 
a small supper party on Tuesday night 
after the concert In Massey Hall, at 
which Madame Melba was present.

Lord Hawke sailed the end of the 
week for England.

mums. The girls who received corsage 
bouquets of carnations and roses from 
their hostess were: Mise Haynes, Miss 
Kennedy, Mies Duncan. Miss Wessels, 
Miss Harrlngtom Miss Wilkes, Miss 
Martin (Mount Foret).

Mrs. Beardmore has asked a few 
people In to play bridge this after
noon.

Mr. Clarence Bogert gave a small 
dinner on Tuesday, taking his guests 
to the Melba-Kubellk concert after
wards.

Mrs. Churchill Patton, 189 East Ger- 
rar street, has Issued Invitations t# 
an at home on Thursday, Nov. 20 Inst., 
from. 4.80 to 6.80 o’clock.

WALTER OLDFIELD of Sheffield, 
England; last heard of 12 months ago 
hi Uueiph, Ont. Enquirer, his cousin, 
Waiter. Oldfield, 136 Morrison avenue, 
Eariscourt.

GEORGE JACK of Glasgow, Scot
land; last heard of rooming in York 
street, Toronto, this year. Enquirer, 
his mother, Mrs. Jack, 66 Airlie Gar
dens, Glasgow, Scotland.

BELL—Wanted to know the where
abouts of William Bell, who was last 
heard of In Liverpool in 1883. It is 
believed that he went to New Zea
land. Enquirer, his sister, Mrs. 
Elisabeth Bell, 2 Markham street, 
Toxteth Park, Liverpool.

HALES—Wanted to know the 
whereabouts of Thomas Hale#, who 
was barman at the VUliers Hotel, Isle 
of Man, about 20 years ago, and was 
last heard of in Chesterfield. En
quirer, hts brother, William Hales, 40 
Canterbury street, LlverpooL

JONES—Wanted to know the 
whereabouts of M. Jones, or Martha, 
who lived with her. Last heard of 
about 18 months ago, living in Smith- 
down road district, near Penny lane. 
Enquirer, D. Owen Owen, care of 4a 
Kingsley road. Upper Parliament st., 
Liverpool.

MILNE—Wanted to know the 
whereabouts of Thomas George New- 
some Milne, who left home. Wood 
Hey, Rock Ferry, Cheshire, over 30 
years ago. He la supposed to have 
gone to Canada. Enquirer, his sister, 
Polite Scott (nee Milne), 872 Park 
road, Birkenhead. Canadian and Aus
tralian papers please copy.

ROBERTS—Wanted to know the 
whereabouts of George Roberts, for
merly of Toxteth Park. Liverpool. At 
one time was working in Elisabeth 
street, Melbourne, but about nine 
years ago he left and went to West
ern Australia. Enquirer, his brother. 
Thomas iRoberts, 6 Westminster 
square. Arkwright street, Liverpool. 
Australian papers please copy.

WILLIAMS—Mrs. John Hunter would 
like to hear from Mr. Frederick W. 
Williams. When last heard from was 
living at 26 Bannerman street, Speke- 
land road. Liverpool. Address Mrs. 
John Hunter. Kenora, P.O. Box 239, 
Ontario, Canada.

WILLIAMS—Wanted to know the 
whereabouts of William Martin Wil
liam»: last heard of on board the 
steamship Ambrix, sailing from the 
port of Liverpool, in the year 187$, 
Enquirer, his sister. Miss K. Williams, 
Letter Call Office, care of Lloyd’s, 
110 Wavertree road, Liverpool.
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Resident* Decided Last Night 

td Purchase a Site on 
Woodville Ave.

Miss Lilian M. Gardner Now 
Mrs. W. D. Newson—Other 

West End News.
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At last something definite has been 

arrived at with regard to the school 
question-in Todmorden. Fqg two years 
past the need of a larger school has 
been badly felt In the district, and the 
school board for the past year has 
been endeavoring to obtain sites for 

et a twelve-roomed

Quiet but very pretty was the mar
riage of Miss Lilian M. Gardner, only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gard
ner of Burnhamthorpe road, Islington, 
to William D. Newson of West To
ronto. The ceremony was performed 
lr. St. John’s Church, which was tsata- 
fully decorated tor the occasion, Rev. 
T. Beverley Smith officiating. The 
bride, who was given away by her 
father, was attired In a blue tailored 
auit with hat to match and was at
tended by Miss Lilian Cossack. The 
groom was supported by Edward 
Brooks. After the ceremony a recep
tion was held at the home of the 
groom’s mother, 398 Woodville avenue, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Newson left later for 
their future home at Ch&pleau, Ont.

The Humberside Collegiate Rugby 
fourteen continued their winning 
streak yesterday afternoon when they 
defeated the Rlverdale team at Trinity 
campus by a score of 13 to 2. The 
game was the last ItSgue game of the 
season and leaves the local school 
team In second position. The team's 
condition was much Improved during 
the latter half of the season by the 
untiring work of the coach, Mr. Clark, 
cm their behalf. The line-up was as 
follows: Hathaway, Code, Fulton, At
well, Wright. Dunn, Irwin,
Dudley, Millard,
Smillle and Thorpe.

Lambton ie shortly to have a new 
Reman Catholic Church. Services 
were held last Sunday In the old Odd- 
fel ows- Hall, Dimdas street, which 
building will be used as a temporary 
church until a new one can be erected.

The Women’s Guild of St. John’s 
Church are holding their annual 
bazaar and sale of work In the pariah 
house tonight and tomorrow after
noon and evening.
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■iMrs. Thomas Davies. 68 Wellesley 

issued Invitations to an atstreet, has 
home on Friday, Nov. 21. from 4 to 7 
o’clock, to meet Mrs. T. Alexander 
Davies.

the erection 
school.

Several options on sites having 
been obtained a meeting of the rate
payers was held last night in the Don 
Mills” Road School and was largely
attended.

Inspector Campbell stated that a 
twelve-roomed structure of the stan
dard required by the trustees would 
cost 890,000.

W. Burgess,

il

it
t ■■ s1

Mrs. Timothy Eaton left last night 
for New York, to meet Mrs. Burnside 
and Miss Iris Burnside, on their re
turn from England.

Mr. and Mrs.»Sidney Small are giv
ing a smell dinner on Friday night

The Canadian Household Economic 
Association has Issued invitations to 
an at home on Monday, Nov. 17, from 
3 to 6 o'clock. In the Margaret Eaton 
Hall.

f
I

I
I

secretary for the 
board, said that of all the options 
cured the sites on Gamble and Wood- 
vllle avenues were the only ones worth 
considering.

Eventually 
slte was the

J
se-

;
!

ihe Woodville avenue 
decided upon, the 

option on this being for 817,600. This 
property belongs to Mark Maynard 
and fronts On Woodville and Torrens 
avenues. Twenty-five dollars per foot 
Is the price of this property, and an 
option was also secured on a site 
Immediately east where the valuation 
was figured at $85 per foot.

After considerable discussion a mo
tion was made by G- Mor.es. sr„ and 
seconded by T. Davies, authorising 
the trustees to Issue debentures for 
the sum of $100,000 foe the purchase 
of the site and the erection of the 
school.

'Mrs. A. E. Chatterson is giving a 
tea on Nox\ 26, and a dance on Dec. 19 
in the Metropolitan for her daughter, 
Miss Vera Chatterson, who is one of 
the debutantes this season.

Mrs. HoHway is giving a dinner on 
Saturday evening.

The 48 th Highlanders' Chapter, I.O. 
DE.have issued invitations to their an
nual at home in Foresters’ Hall on 
Monday evening, Dec. 8, at 8.80.

Mrs. Cooke, Grenville street, is giv
ing a bridge party on Monday after
noon.

Mrs. George Bell and Mi* Amy Beil 
have returned from England..

The St. Andrew's Society’s ball will 
be held in the Windsor, Montreal, on 
Dec. 3.

#

$

Lowry, 
Kayler, Breen,

j
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!An Amendment.
R. Hazelton thought that the meet

ing should be adjourned for a week to 
allow for the Inspection of the sites, 
and made an amendment to that effect, 
which was seconded by Mr. Giddlngs- 
The amendment " was defeated- 

George Crosby occupied the chair.

'
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'BRAMPTON HOCKEY 

TEAMS ORGANIZEReceiving Today.
Mrs. Otto K. Auerback (Miss Kitty 

Williamson), for the first time since 
her marriage, at 3 Kelvin Apartments, 
648 Ontario street, from 4 to 6, her 
mother, Mra T. G. Williamson, with’ 
her. Mrs. John F. Gray, formerly Mrs. 
F. M. Purdy, for the first time since 
her marriage, at her home, 614 Mark
ham street. Mrs. Herbert Sarm and 
Mrs. Hutchings, 123 West St. Clair ave
nue, and following Thursdays in No
vember. Mra Ross J. Craig, 149 West
minster avenue, and not again until 
after the New Year.

Receptions.
Mrs.1 T. C. Irving and the Misses 

Irving, 246 Huron street, not until after 
the New Year. Mrs, E. H. Jackes and 
Miss Elsie Jackes, The Elms, Deer 
Park, not until after the New Year. 
Mrs. F. H. Gooch and the Misses Gooch 
will receive on Monday.» negt at 120 
Crescent road. Mrs. Grattan C. Hell 
(formerly Ml* Clara Rutley), with her 
mother, Mrs. W. F. Rutley, for the Brat 
time since her marriage, on Tuesday, 
Nov. 18, from 3 to 6.3.0, at 29 Maple 
avenue. Mrs. Jack Bartlett (formerly 
Miss Edna McAlnsh), with her mother, 
at 12 DeLlsle avenue, on Friday, Nov. 
14, for the finit time since her 
riage. Mrs. W. C. Cliff, for the first 
time In her new house, 462 Indian 
road, on Wednesday, Nov. 26, from 4 to 
6.30. Mrs. Clark E. Disher, for the 
first time «rince her marriage, on Wed
nesday, Nov. 19, from ,3 to 6 o'clock, 
with her mother, Mrs. Jam* Hamilton, 
186 Grenadier road. Mra. s. G. Little 
and Misses Bath who ha^e moved from 
327 Brunswick avenue to suite 4, Ver
mont Apartments, 8 Vermont avenue, 
on Saturday, Nov. 16, from 4 to 6, and 
afterwards the fourth Friday In the 
tnonth. Mr. and Mrs. S. Merker, 809 
Indian road, on Sunday, Nov. 16, from 
3 to 6 o’clock, to honor of their daugh
ter, Franc* and her fiance, Mr. Nathan 
Schoenbrod.

A WINTER FAIR
AT STOUFFVILLE

T. B. C. FIVEPIN 
LEAGUE SCHEDULE f

Annual Meeting Held in Coun
cil Chamber and Officers 

Elected.

1
i,

Board of Trade Has 
Auditorium for December 

Eighteenth.

In the T.B.C. Flvepin League, at the 
College alleys last night, Stanleys, the 
champions, won two out of three games 
from Woodgreens. Scores :

Stanleys—
A. Rice ....
G. Moore ...
A. Bell.........
F. Warren ............... 1S3
C. Boyd

I
■

4
l 3 T’l. 

..249
101— 864 
186— 261 
169— 139 

164 118 179— 461
... 161 100— 251

OTHER LOCAL NEWS161 1
touf

$168
125

iSrenu<,îrU1Ü5 board of trade Is now er-

«h coucwloo. Whltchut^*to*L«2Ss

A Sangster called in tifTAndraw —--W‘ 
of Tonorto for consultation. 1 'stden.

Report That a Rubber Factory 
May Locate in Town Next 

Spring.

C. Leeson .........
!

Totals ................. 781 609 686 202$
Woodgreens 

Fidler ...
Lc Roy 
Barnett 
Elder .
Booth „

1:1 T’l.
. 134 92 137— 363

146 169 109— 424
114 127 98— 889
166 110 126— 392
106 116 110— 371

■ ;
i ■The outlook for a good O.H.A. hockey 

team in Brampton this winter looks 
rosy. At a meeting held In the council 
chamber last night, two -teams Were 
entered In the 0:H.A., intermediate and 
Junior. The following officers were 
elected; Honorary president, Thoe. 
Thaubufn; president, C. D. Gordon; 
first vice-president, Grenville Davis; 
second vice-president. Jam* Aigle; 
treasurer, Roswell Blain; secretary, 
Aubrey Robinson; executive, Oscar 
Adame, H. C. Snyder, Scott Galbraith, 
W. D. Ingram; manager Intermediate 
teem, Bert Jennings; manager Junior 
team, W. D. Ingram; delegates to O.H. 
A, C. D. Gordon and Grenville Davis. 
The past two seasons the Brampton 
teams have been brave enough te enter 
the O.H.A. and playing their games at 
Weston, but with the magnificent new 
rink Just completed a greater Interact 
will be taken. The new rink has a 
hockey cushion 176 x 68, and a total 
Ice surface of 100 x 176 feet, with a 
gallery all around. The root Is sheet 
iron, and the front, built of brick 
veneer, ' make# It one of the fln*t 
rinks .An western Ontario.
~ F*" A»»'*•••

The fill assis* will commence next 
TuMday at the court bouse. Justice 
Kelly will preside, and there are a 
number of fcrtmlnal cas* on the docket 

The follSgtog 
reprpeeaitingPeel County at the Na
tional Live Stock, Horticultural and 
Dairy Show to be held In Toronto next 
week: B. H. Bull & Sons, a herd of 
40 Jerseys; Sam Dolson & Son, Berk
shire swine and Cotswold sheep; L. J. 
C. Bull, three Clyd*dale hors*; Jas. 
Tilt two Hackney horses; Dale Estate 
and Richard Jennings, flowers, plants, 
etc. A county display will also be a 
feature, the Idea being to bring the 
county more closely before the public 
eye from a productive standpoint It 
is the intention to later form a county 
publicity association. W. H. J. Tisdale, 
agricultural representative for Peel, 
has charge of the exhibit.

New Clock Tower.
Thoe. McClure, contractor lor the 

Dominion Government, Is hard at work 
on the tower which Brampton has been 
lucky enough to receive thru the Influ
ence of Richard Blain, M.P. ’yie tower 
is being placed on the postoffice, and 
may be seen from nearly every part of 
the town. It will have four dials, and 
at night will be lighted by hydro power. 
This will not only be appreciated by 
the town folks, but will Improve very 
much the appearance of the postofflee.

It Is said that a rubber factory will 
locate In Brampton.

Young Men's Banquet 
The young men of Grace Church held 

a banquet on Tuesday evening, and Mr. 
Hazelwood of Trinity Church, Toronto, 
gave an address. The attendance was 
over one hundred. Rev. Bruce Hunter 
is looking forward on Sunday to having 
Just as many men to his class, which 
St the present time numbers over fifty.

DEATH FROM ACCIDENT

l#uTotals 656 634 660 1889
NEWMARKET.
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Resolved that Canada otter. — ■
grass £.& ‘MLlgg
g3FAws-

• iCENTRAL LEAGUE.

Strollers— 12 3 T’l.
O'Connor (48) .... 187 163 146— 634
Buggs (16) ............... 139 136 170— 460
G. Hammond (27).. 174 169 196— 666
Wise (9) ................... 164 128 161— 462
Martine (9) ............. 209 148 180— 546

l|
mar-

!

Totals (108) ... 899 776 889 2668
Mathews, Ltd.—

Farley (27) ..
BUlings (46) .
Cowling (4$)
Aimstro 
Kearns

2 T’l.1 3
176 168 168— 539
189 161 128— 628

, ........... 144 111 12$ - 434
(42) ... 184 174 176—367

.............  162 161 168— 603a>
Totals (168) .. 911 889 828 2678

ON ATHENAEUM ALLEYS.
t

Bill Vodden’s Cleaners, titer their 
usual bad start, succeeded In taking two 
from the Overlands In .the team event at 
the Adelaide street drives last night. 
However. In the doubl* and singles, the 
Overlands put it all over them for six 
straight games. Percy Cusack, with 607, 
was the big pln-spUler, with Mg Hendrix 
leading In both the A and B Leagues, 
when die rolled 691 and 664 In hie two 
match*.

The Overlands B were in good form and 
won all three from .the National Cash 
Register, who had an oft-nlght. Me. 
Ewan, with 646, was second high man.

In the C League, the Art Tailoring Co. 
won three from Thempson-Ahearn Co. 
Following are the scores :

—A League.—

I

n
are he-

PUBLIC OWNERSHIP 
NOT YET JUSTIFIED

and IWESTON.
TTa7C,',etlf.u! eufhre and social vu 
/fi Ht. John s school 'room Wa*$ah on Tuesday evening, the ram 22*2

sratesra sysis. t&araagsr-Æ: tî,8t„^dFltshenry, and the third by Dr. O^aarri 

BRONTE.

-t
i :

British P. O. Representative 
Argued Against State 

Cable Service.

! !have entered exhibits

I
1Overland!—

Scott .............
Corson ......... ..
Munroe ..........
Cusack ...........
Hendrix .........

1 2 3 T’l.
. 181 172 146— 498

88 184 166— 582
IS 173 186— 618

. 176 178 168— 667
. 214 170 186— 664

*
WOULD ENTAIL DEFICIT There will be 

In the Ora 
c* of the

of vocal ami Instrumental music hubs» 
arranged fér this evening “ ****

Totals................. 912 872
Voddens—

Armstrong .
Gallow.........
Egan.....................
Carruth...............
Vodden ........

Totals ........

814 2619 
3 , T’l. 

188 166 165— 516
......... 143 168 186— 494
... 125 173 192— 190
.... 166 194 166— 515
... 152 188 176— 516

1 2
Possibilities of Wireless Also 

/Make_. Undertaking 
} Hazardous.

1

SALE OF FARM STOCK.
There will he an auction »al# nf ■*____

Implements today at 8P

«MinaîSsSSjg
771 889 871 2621

—Doubles.—
Overlands—

Carson .............
Ccrack ...........

1 2 3 T’L 
.... 168 172 188— 623 
.... 221 214 172— 607

LONDON. Nov. 12—(C.AP.)—A state- 
owned cable across the Atlantic to not 
justified at prasent. according to the view 
expressed by a representative of the Bri
tish postofflee before the Dominion’s 
royal commission, which resumed Its ses
sions here yesterday.

The deficit on a state-owned Atlantic 
cable, he said, would be about $luo,000 a 
year if it carried the present Pacific 
traffic at existing rates. There

: i
STRUCK BY MOTOR CAR.Totals .. 

College—
Gallow .........
Carruth ....

389 886 266 1130
1 2

.... 168 184 164— 506

.... 174 182 190— 546

332 $66
—Singles.—

3 T’l. .While stepping from the sidewalk 
= nvJwi r°adw5-y dt the corner of Bar 
and Richmond streets yesterday after
noon, Hyma.n Weinstein of 87 D'Arc y 
street was knocked down by a Dassin» 
motor car, and received several bodr 
bruises and a severe shaking Hew»»
struck *'h!m! th" motor Clr w1“»h

m
«Totals 364 ^062

11 2 3 T’l.
........ 184 167 145— 446
..... 161 180 206— 546

Vodden .........
Hendrix ....

Nat Cash Reg — 
Pedlar ....
R'rbards . 
McDougall
Reid .........
Blume ...

.... * was no
satisfactory evidence that a reduction In 
rat* would result In euch an expansion 
of traffic as would Increase the net 
venue. The existing servi* provided by 
the Atlantic cable corapani* was good 
In these circumstances the postofflee was 
forced to the conclusion that, from a com
mercial point of view, provision for a 
state cable was not at present justified. 

Wireless Competition.
■Sir Rider Haggard asked him If he 

viewed the possibilities of wlrel*s tele
graphy as being very great in the matter 
of competition with cable telegraphy.

"It Is difficult to speak positively.’’ 
said the witness, "but I think everything 
go* to show that the possibilities are 
great and can hardly be overstated. 
Does that not make It a lltte rash to 
Invest large 
down fresh 
it an additional argument againet experi
menting In the direction of etate owner
ship."

Iy
n

—B League—
* 1 T’l.

121— 461
167— 468 
126— 469 
126— 486
168— 193

re-
.. 168 172
.. 128 178
« 177 167
.. 1$8 171
.. 161 180

HULL DRIVING CLUB STAKE*

-to
6 iyg'iwSS TttSJSS

tne secured on application to J. C. Wright 
secretary of the Hull Driving Club. Fol- 

th* llet of stakes for tho winter 
meeting on the Ottawa Diver:

2-** trot—Chateau Laurier Stake, $1000, 
$1000° 1,01 and P*6®—Bodega Hotel Stakes

2.88 pace—New Russell Hotel Stake 
$1000.

1.26 trot—Hull City Stake, $1066.
2.16 pace—Roll Merchants Stake, $1000, 

pace—Grand Union Hotel Stake*

Mrs. Chari* B. Powell, SL George 
street, gave a large at home yester
day afternoon, to Introduce her niece, 
who received with her, wearing white 
satin and crystal, with graceful chif
fon sleeves ending In crystal tassels; 
she carried an armful of pink roses, 
lilies and orchids, many of her flowers 
forming a background for her.
Powell looked very pretty In a gown 
of gobelin blue with chiffon tunic edged 
with crystal trimming to match; she 
carried a bouquet of crimson roses 
and wore diamond and sapphire orna
ments. Mies Dickey wore rose bro
cade over white satin and a bouquet 
of Malmaison carnations. Miss Ethel 
Dickey was In gray with a bouquet of 
the same lovely flowers. Mrs. Dickey 
wore a handsome black gown with 
cor-age bouquet of violets. Mrs. Bell 
looked very handsome in cerise bro
caded crepe de chens with lace and a 
corsage bouquet of lovely yellow 
roses. In the spacious dining' room 
the polished table was coxered with 
lace and centred with a large silver

rriniBri

<1

iTotals ................. 817 868 697 2332
Overlands B—

Hayward .............
Brondhurst ....
McEwan .............
Stephenson ....
Hendrix .............

1 2 3 T’l.
.. 162 197 159— 518
.. 178 156 156— 490
.. 176 185 186— 545
.. 187 192 144— 538
.. 189 201 201— 591

' !
::Mrs.

I
NORTH BAT, Nov. 12—(Special.)— 

Word was received here today of the 
death from an accident of Alexander 
Dreaney, at one time a resident of 
North Bay, which occurred on the G.T. 
P. Railway, west of McBride. No par
ticulars are available. He was formerly 
a C.P.R. conductor, and left here some 
time ago to work on the G.T.P. Mr. 
Dreaney was Interested In several min
ing properties, and a letter war on Its 
way apprising him that a mining prop
erty in which he was Interested had 
just been sold, his share in the pro
ceeds amounting to $20,000. Harrv 
Dreaney of Toronto Is a brother. He

m m m x&ml .

InTotals 891 9*1 846 2667
—C League.— 

Art Tailoring* l g
Roomer ...................... 177
Harris ••»••■•»»»,,»,.118 
Martin .
Mundy .
Parker .

sums of capital In 
submarine caotosf I

laying
think 8 T’l. 

188 1*8— 498
162 166— 486

16* 198 186—» 442
. 13* 18* 128—130
. 146 165 147— 459

2.18
81000.

2.14 trot—OtUfwa City Stake, 81000. 
2.14 pace—AVI idsor Hotel Stake. $1M6. 
Five mile ra< e—Bratilng Brewing Co. 

Stake. SI00V.

Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
SuMdlng. 10 Jordan St.. Toronto. ed Totals .... 

Bwemt-A. 
'■'iv-hlnney. ... 
Harr'- ...............
Sir» mbrook ...
McKay .............
Currier .............

749 7*2 767
■ f* T’l.3

BEEKEEPERS’ MEETING.
The annual meeting of the Ontario 

Beekeepers’ Association takes place 
on Nov. 18, 20 and 21 in Victoria Hall,

urtmMMUh*» fiwL ftuaaa «u*st» JBeteate* _

■ 122 116 145— 387
. 167 154 144— 165

96 164 124— 791
. 171 128 116— 415

110 161 127— 388

The M.A.A.A. and Victoria teams will 
play in. the Montreal City League, which 
gets under way on Dec. 22.

At a meeting of the McGill Hockey
ciuh, fliux Hughes was elected c»at»i^A ..

1

7
\

InpHæ!!
Port ■*5îFlna’o«1?cî6k- Wlitnlpe*. 28-88;

26^t0; Panr Sound, 32-38; 
London, 19-41 : Toronto, 30-49; Kingston,
QulbL.0*^*1’ J*'*}"' Montreal. 28-88;
Quebec 88-82; SL John, 82-40; Halifax. 
«""IL, J* high to the south-
SSraaïZLÎ™1 5f>rthwestern portions of the 
^ttoeixt and comparatively low etoe- 

weather has prevailed thru
out Canada today, with u 
eomerwhat higher In Ontario, 
in the maritime provinces.

, — Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay Qtta* 

Upper 8L Lawrence—
wins.etA,t0 f7,h «outh and 
winds; fair end mild.
, St Lawrence, Gulf and Mari
time-Moderate to fresh 
southwest winds; fair 
milder.
winA^rl£r4T1^dîrate to fresh westerly 
to.S$keti£:. SUU0M'7 »r slightly lower

lower temperature etaUonery’

temperatures 
and lower

southwest

south' and 
and a little

or a little

THE BAROMETER
Ther.

......... 32
. 41
. 42
. 48

Time
8 am...........
Noon...........
2 p.m...........
4 p.m...........
8 ................. .. 43 29.63 10

Me^n ,°/Jle,y’ 871 difference from 
age, 0; hlgh*L 42; lowest 80.

AV.

Bar. Wind. 
29.77 18 W.
29.69 16 "" “w.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

Minnewaêka.... Nex^ York............. London
America...............Philadelphia............  Naples
Carthaginian... Philadelphia.... CMaegow
Numidlan...........Glasgow.. ............... Boston
Virginian........... Liverpool............. Montreal
Auzonia.............. London................... Montreal

STREET CAR DELAYS

Wednesday, Nov. 12. 1*13. 
$-16 p.m—G-T.R. crowing. 

Front and John, held by train; 
4 minutep’ delay to Bathurst
cars.

9.39 p.m.—G.T-R. crossing. 
Front and John, held by train; 
4 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars. '

10.10 p.m.—G.T.R. crossing, 
held by train; 4 minutes’ delay 
to King cars-

Landscape Beautiful.
This is a booklet sent free to those 

interested in improving their lawns 
and yards. Our Toronto landscape 
architect understands this art He 
has many satisfied patrons. Write vs 
for booklet Brown Bros. Co., Brown’s 
Nurseries, Welland County, Ont. 456

MARRIAGES
LAMB—BLAIR—On Wednesday, Novem

ber 12 at the home of the bride’s 
parents. 235 Grenadier road, by the Rev. 
W. B. Finlay, Margaret Elsie Blair, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jam* W. 
Blair, to Thomas Barrett Lamb, son'of 

'Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Lamb, Winches
ter street, Toronto.

DEATHS
BARTHELMES—At the Isolation Hospi

tal, on Wednesday morning, November 
12, 1913, Josephine, third daughter of 
A. A. Barthelmes, 373 Keele street, aged 
9 years.

Funeral private.
Hope Cemetery.

CARTWRIGHT—On Wednesday, Novem
ber 12, 1913, at his home. 84 Woodlawn 
avenue east, Jam* Strachan Cart
wright (Master In Chambers, Osgoode 
Hall), age 73 yeara.

Funeral service at St. Thomas’ 
Church, Huron street, on Friday, 14 th 
ineL, at 2.30 p.m. Interment in Mdunt 
Pleasant Cemetery. Please do not send 
flowera

Interment at Mt.

Kingston and Montreal papers please 
copy.

F ALLIS On Tuesday evening, Novem- 
-ber 11, at 129 Lee avenue, Edward 
Faille, son of the late Jam* Faille, of 
Brampton, In hie 60th year.

Funeral from his sister’s residence,
John street, Brampton, Thursday, 13th, 
at 3 o clock. Funeral private. No 
flowers.

MOLE—On Tuesday, Nov) 11, 1913, at 
her late residence, 236 Garden avenue, 
Mary Jane, beloved wife of John Wil
son Mole.

Funeral private from the above ad- 
dre* Thursday, at 2 o’clock, to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery. Kindly omit 
ere.

MANSELL—On

flow- 
34

.... Wednesday, Nov. 12,
1913, at hie late r*!dcnce, 66 Foxley 
Street, Toronto. John, beloved husband 
of Elizabeth Mansell, aged 66 years.

Funeral from the above address on 
Friday, at 2.30 p.m. Interment In Pros
pect Cemetery.

ROBINSON—At St. Michael’s Hospital, 
on AVednesday morning, Nov. 12, 1913, 
AV 1111am J. Robinson, aged 80 

Funeral from the residence of hie 
son, William D. Robinson, 116'A River 
street, on Friday, Nov. 14, at 8.30 a.m., 
to St. Michael’s Cathedral. Interment 
in Mount Hope Cemeter)r.

years.

(the weather]

summer work. It will be but a short 
time until only a few of the 1200 men 
employed this summer wlU remain on 
the city pay rolls.

Can't Refuse License,
From the evidence given In the 

police court this morning it xuould 
seem that the city council had no 
right last evening to perns a motion to 
the effect that a trading license should 
be refused to William Bowerman, 
auctioneer for the Siberian Fur Com
pany. It xvds contended that titer a 
municipality had reached a popula
tion of one hundred thousand all euch 
licenses must be granted by the police 
ootpmieeioners. 
not dispute this.

The magistrate did

Dundas Separat*.
At a meeting of the county council 

yesterday afternoon, a motion was 
passed which gave the Town of Dun
das privilege to withdraw from the 
county. The motion was sprung on 
the spur of the moment by Controller 
Douglas, and was passed before most

what hadof the councillors knew 
happened.

The 1914 Player-Rians.
Musical experts, and anyone Inter- 

ested In music, are Invited to Investi
gate the special and exclusive features 
of the 1914 model of the Helntzman & 

player-piano.
daily at the warerooms of ye 
firme, 193-195-197 Yonge street, To
ronto.

Co. Demonstrations 
olde

Use Gibbons’ Toothache Gum—Sold by 
II druggists. Price 19 cents.

Ladies, for stylish, inexpensive mil
linery, see Rutherford’s special price*
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Canadian jj 
Statistics* RacingKelley After 

New Players
à ti , - <

$ BaseballClubs Elect 
Their OfficersHockey Bowie

GoesI

1
f Men ! Don’t Min | 

I Then Bargain in | 
Far-lined Beat* '

BOSTON BOXERS 
IN CLEVER BOUTS!

REFEREE SID BANKS 
WAS EXONERATED

IiARGOS AND VARSITY 
BOTH EXPECT TO WINVARSITY HOLD HOCKEY ANNUAL 

fGKL FOR INTERCOLLEGIATE
■s

’ .rSfffi0
feature of 
second and 
wan one b 
Nat, payini 
three-mile 

FIRST R, 
gldinga. pi

and *3.30. 
2. Orotuni 
2. Flltaws 
Time X.0( 

Northerner 
SECOND 

steeplechase 
added, two

1. Orderly 
*40.90. *12.5

2. Golden.
3. Pink a 
Time 4.0Î

Flatfoot al« 
THIRD 1 

tnrej-year-
l*Bu

T
9

«

VCanadian 
Port Wine

^sr^stisÿisSS I
wine Is-produced on Pelee » 
Island, in Lake Erie, and In £ 
the Niagara Peninsula.

Of a rich, red color, con- - 
tainlng a very low , 1 9
age of alcohol, our Special ♦ 
"CANADIAN PORT” has an 9 
enormous sale. It Is a® 5
pure as the most expensive 
imported wines, and the 
price to only *1-50 per gallon. 
Established over Quarter of 

Century.

U. S. Champions Figure in 
Club Tournament—One 

Extra Round.

Clubs Preparing for Saturday's 
Games—Rugby 

Gossip.

His Actions in the St. Giles- 
Sunderland Game Were 
Upheld—Soccer Notes.

I1 YMontreal College to Have Str ong Team—R. M. C. May Be 
Admitted—Senior Situât ion Slightly Muddled—What 
the Pros and Amateurs A re Doing.

i
;

We’re not carrying de
scriptions to any length-— 
but notice the former pric
ings. Big savings for those 
who come early.

3 only High-Grade Coats
—Two with otter and one 
with Persian lamb collar. 
The linings are of thickly- 
furred and well-matched 
Canadian muskrat, and 
shells of imported black 
beavercloth. Regular $70, 
$75 and $85. Friday 65.00

6 Coats of Black Beaver
cloth, well cut and tailor
ed, and lined with good 
quality southern muskrat; 
collars, of Persian lamb. 
Regular $33.50. Friday 

.. , ... ....................22.60
Men’s Coats, lined with 

well - furred Canadian 
muskrat; black beaver- 

r'eloth shell of good quality 
and otter or Persian Iamb 

- collars. Regular $45.00. 
Friday ......................   35.00

Men’s Hudson Seal 
Caps, in military wedge 
shape, with satin lining. 
Regular $6.00. Friday 8.50

BABY CABBIABE ROBES
Made in pocket style, 

whole skins of long silky 
angora; white felt lining. 
Regular $10.50 and $9.00. 
Friday ... .

—Main Floor, James St. j

i
if !BOSTON, Nov. 12.—Some of the best 

amateur glove sport witnessed in a long 
time was in evidence at the seir.Hflna’ 
and final matches .in the amateur tourna- 
ment of the Boston Athletic Assoclatloi 
at their gymnasium, 
crowded with members. There was plen
ty of action and this was particularly true 
Of the match between Walter Ridge, the 
clever Brockton youth, and Johnny Noon
an of Dor<*ester. Ridge swept thru the
l*B,P°und pto-M after negotiating Noonan 
in the semi-final bout, and Johnny Stan-, 
ton, another sturdy youngster of 
Noonan type, in the final bout, 
match that made things Interesting was 
the meeting of the heavyweights. Jim 
McDonald and A1 Waters of Chelsea. 
McDonald defeated Waters after two 
rounds of hard and heavy hitting fight
ing, and followed by winning the final 
bout against Hans Larsen of New Bed
ford in a little short of half a round.

Mike Crowley, the national 116 pound 
champion, beat Billy Cole of South Bos
ton In the final bout In this class. Steve 
Phillips of Revere made quick work of 
Yorke O'Connell of Charlestown In the 
116 pound class. He bumped Into an un
expected snag in Phillips and was tucked 
away In neat fashion In barely one round 
of fighting. There was plenty of action 
furnished as long as the bout lasted, but 
Phillips was the master of the situation 
at all times.

Tom Joyce and Peter Gules of Brockton 
furnished a nip and tuck bout for three 
rounds, at the conclusion of • which the 
Judges could not j&ree on a winner. In 
the extra period ,T*yce scored well enough 
to earn the award.

Final bout. 108 pound class—Tom Joyce 
(168 pounds), Roxbury, defeated Peter 
Gules (108 pounds), Brockton; four 
rounds.

Final bout, 116 pound class-rSteve Phil
lips (117 pounds). Revere, defeated Yorke 
O’Connell (114 pounds), Charlestown ; one 
round.

Final bout, 126 pound class—Walter" 
Ridge (124 pounds), Brockton, defeated 
John J. Stanton (127 pounds), Norwood; 
three rounds.

Final bout, 135 pound class—Mike Crow
ley (136 pounds). Malden, defeated Billy 
Cole (137 pounds), South Boston ; three 
rounds.

Final bout, heavyweight class—J4m Mc
Donald <177 pounds), Dorchester, defeated 
Hans Larsen (168 pounds). New Bedford; 
one round.

A meeting of the T. and D. council was 
held at Occident Hall last night, and the 
representatives of the English football 
team, who captured The Star Cup, em
blematic of tne International champlpn- 
shlp, received the cup from the T. and 
D officers. Mr. Hays of The Star pre
sented the cup to the association and re
plied fittingly to the occasion. A vote of 
• banks was tendered the newspapers of 
Toronto for their Interest In football this 
/oar. The council exonerated Referee 
Sid Banks from all blame In connection 
xlth the St. Ullea-Sunderland dispute, 
And St. Giles were censured for preferring 
charges against Banks and then not ap
pearing before the council to substantiate 
llttfn.

The Christie Football Club #111 hold a 
banquet qn Wednesday evening. Nov. 1», 
at Williams’ Cafe, but only members or 
invited guests will be present.

The Dunlop Rubber Company will hold 
a meeting on Friday evening to form an 
Athletic club, for the purpose of entering 
nearly all branches of sport. A football 
club will be an almost surety, and the 
members have already made arrange - 
meats with one of the most prominent 
men In local football to take charge of 
the team.

In what will most likely be the hard- 
est-fought-out game of the season, Sun
derland and Old Country will meet Sat
urday at Lambton in the third round of 
‘he Brigden Cup, for the right to enter 
the semi-finals. It will be a grand battle 
from start to finish, and should attract a 
large crowd. A nominal admission fee df 
fifteen cents will be charged.

Varsity II. soccer team defeated City 
Teachers in an Intercollege League game 
'act night on the front campus, by the 
score of 3 to 1. This reverses the deci
sion of a week ago. when the Teachers 
beat the blue and white by two tb onë.

The Argonautst had a bang-up practice 
last night at Rosedale, with practically 
u lull turnout. The team will line up at 
top strength Saturday against the Corn- 
lines, and their supporters fully expect 
tnem to hand the title to Hamilton this 
'week-end. Everett Smith Is a sure 
stutter on the half-back line.

If the Argos wallop the Combines there 
Is a likelihood of the Tigers taking the 
announced trip to New lorn to puiy au 
exmpjuon game witn the comoir.es ot 
v.tawa. iaauuy Cameron, wno vvas be- 
mnu tne last trip, is wonting in u.tawa 
at tne present time on tne anau, ana ne 
tnuiKS viittt the comu.nes win go if tney 
m*e aefeatea on Saturday. The i>ew Y ora 
Herald ttunas mat anviner game oetween 
u.ese two teams in tne uotnam City 
would go a long way towards cnangms 
the ruies m me American game, and they 
are not going to spare any expense in 
gintlng tne teams to play there on the 
2Znu.

Varsity worked out last night at the 
Stadium, and put in a good hour’s prac
tice in signals and line worn. Unarlie 
Gage anti jack May mud were both on 
the sidelines, but olo not don their uni
forms. They will mist likely be out to
day. Neither ReaumeXnor Knight started 
in their positions, so It looks as tho they 
were resting these two up so that they 
will be able to go the limit Saturday. 
Hans are going on apace to give McGill 
a leal warm reception when they reach 
here Saturday, anu It the blue and white 
can help appease them after the battle. 
It will be all the better. Of course, Var
sity are, like Queens, expecting to be the 
winners, and so nothing to too good tor 
the losers. v

t| found with his first love, the oarsmen, 
! this winter.

The annual meeting of the Varsity 
Hockey Club was held yesterday after
noon and a large number of players and 
members of the executive were on hand. 
The following officers were elected for 
the ensuing year: Hon. president, Dr. 
Caille; president, W. C. Laird; vice-pre
sident, C. K. Sinclair. It was decided to
uûXî. **** Position of secretary over un
til.the next meeting. Varsity will com- 
mence training within a few days and 
they believe that they will be one of the 
Strongest clubs in the O.H.A. this year, 
as well as in the Intercolleidate Union.

The Trusts and Guarantee Company, 
Limited, Hockey Club, winners of the 
General Finance League last season, 
held a very enthusiastic meeting last 
night in the board room and organized 
for the coming season, again deciding to 
play In the above mentioned league. The 
following officers were elected: Honorary 
president. James J. Warren; president, 
E. B. Stockdale; vice-president C. S. 
Hamilton; manager, D. N. Soper; secre
tary-treasurer. R. V. Coni In. The man
ager and secretary-treasurer arc to be 
delegates to the league meeting.

The place wa
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In spite of the rumor that McGill will 
drop out of hockey this winter, the man- 
ager of the Red and White team stated 
Jg.f Var8ltY man the other day that Mo- 
Gin would be Just as strong as ever this 
year.

The Vancouver City League gets under 
way Dec. 9.

Tommy Dunderdale has signed with 
Victoria. . ,

/ «
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If nifty uniforms will be of any help 
in winning the Thunder Bay hockey 
league championship the hopone should 
easily fall to the Grain Exchange team. 
The suits will most assuredly be the 
most conspicuous- of the league. The 
sweaters will be orange " with green 
trimmings. The stockings will be green 
with the orange band In the centre. The 
sweater coats will be green with orange 
bands at the neck and bottom of the 
sleeves.

Queens are going to move at the an
nual meeting of the Intercollegiate Hock
ey ^Unilon that R.M.C. be admitted to the 
union. If they do as well in their first 
Year at hockey as they did at football 
they should be well pleased with them
selves.

Announcement from 'Yfetmineter to to

ststrob«Æaî ç? srggness, while a captain will be a-PPolnted 
to look after the playing end, with Hugh 
Lehman having the edge on the Job if 
he cares to tackle It.

the
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À letter was received by Manager 

5S5®.® °Lthe Varsity team from the St. 
Nicholas Rink of New York, stating that 
/.'i e coUe&e teams, Including McGill, 
Queens, Ottawa arid • arslty had accept
ed the proposition to play a series of 
games there in the Christmas holidays, 
and that dates would be arranged at once.

of the

sBSfllfe-
Gardner, Marchand and Frechette.

"Wc are not worrying about 
others," said Mr. Kennedy. ‘ TlPsy will 
come in time. We have offered them 
good salaries, and there Is nothing to
le"As for Pitre. I feel sure he will elgn 
a contract shortly. He does not want 
to leave Montreal, and therefore can
not be worked In a trade. N\e have 
made him a good proposition, and every
thing should be all right.

“Lavtolette has no kick coming either. 
He has been offered eactly the same 
salary he received last season. Then he 
was given a bonus, w^hich mAde it seem 
different.” ________

After the quietest and most peaceful 
meeting ever held in the history of the 
organization, the Winnipeg Amateur 
Hockey League reorganized for another 
season at the annual gathering of club 
delegatee on Saturday afternoon. The 
meeting was a quiet one and nothing 
outside of the usual routine matters 
came up for consideration. Officers 
were elected for the ensuing eeason* and 

satisfactory were last year « officiale 
that every one was re-elected. The dele
gates present w'ere: Victorias, D. H. Bam 
and Claude Robinson: Winnipeg»* J. E. 
Gannon and "Jake" Mdrton: Monarch», 
R. A. C. Manning and G. T, Howden.

Tif.i
According to a report George Rochon, 

the star defence man of the New West
minster hockey team, will not don a suit 
again. Just what truth there is to this can 
be placed on reserve, for from recent ad
vices from George himself 
bens of the team Rochon will again be 
seen wearing a New Westminster uni
form this winter assisting the Royals in 
their fight for the Paterson Cup. Althd 
only a young fellow. Rochon was one of 
the players who almost disrupted the 
Saskatchewan Amateur Hockey League 
early last winter by playing with Swift 
Current after having played professional 
hockey with Port Arthur the winter be
fore.

the

The local senior hockey situation to 
getting more muddled every day. First 
It Is such and such a team that will 
not have a seven, and then somebody else 
crops in with another one. The Toronto 
Lanoe Club officials are not certain that 
the Paddlers ■ will be -in the game with 
a senior outfit, but are not yet counted 
out

to other mem-

I'arkdale had every man out last night 
and they are quietly waiting for tnat op
portunity to repeat over their local 
rivals. The paddlers have improved daily, 
and Hughle ' Gall will be driving them 
down with hlz old-time vigor in the fight 
for the championship.

Varsity III. and Kingston Oollelflate 
win meet for the Junior Intercollegiate 
championship on Saturday morning at 11 
o’clock, on the rear campus. Ever since 
the thirds put the Aggies a.vay, the blue 
and white have been storing away all 
their tricks, so as to keep them in good 
order for the Limestone City aggregation.

M
s

th t-yj

PLAN INTER-LEAGUE
SERIES FOR SPRING

1-The Parkdale Canoe Club are out with 
the statement that they will be on the 
Job when called upon, and now It Is Os- 
goode Hall who is called to refuse when 
the barrier to sprung.

Let us get It straightened 
rumors are to be believed this to the list 
of senior O.H.A. clubs:

The champion T. R. and A. A. squad, 
whale they arc to lose several of last 
year’s team, will be on the Job.. Toronto 
Canoe Club are undecided; Pàrkdate 
sure that they will have a team; St. 
Michaels meet on Friday night and prom
ise/to have a sthong team; the Rowing 
Club will get back Into the senior ranks, 
and Osgoode Hall 'Is another to try the 

This makes six senior 
clubs, if they all make the grade.

,.y™81

Jacueltna aPhLP&%£hT£ ^M^w «P- 

Ifr,“’eaguo plan has been hit upon by of
ficials of the Phillies and Athletics for 
next spring which should prove attrac
tive to the fans.

In addition to. these teams holding their. > 
usual spring series, it has been decided 
to utilize dates before the opening of 
the championship season for contests be
tween the Athletics and Brooklyn at 
Brooklyn, and the Phillies and Washing
ton and the New York Highlanders \!n 
this city. \

Business Manager Shettellne, of the 
Phillies, and Manager Mack, of the Ath
letics, conferred today ond decided 
the series. The first game between the 
Athletics and Phillies will he played at 
National League Park, Broad and Hun
tingdon streets, on Wednesday. April 1. 
The series calls for nine games between 
the home clubs, and the aeries will not 
close until the eve of the opening of the 
league race on Tuesday, April 14.

out. If the There U a remarkable increase of In
terest this season In amateur hockfy In 
Victoria. Several leagues have been 
formed In addition to the well-establish
ed City League.

Ai fleapa
There ee 

cant in the 
1 umbus me<are

Chuck Clark, the Calgary goal tender, 
arrived In Vancouver this week. He will 
battle with Allan Parr for the job be
tween the posts for the Terminals.

At a meeting of the executive of the 
Kenora Hockey Club it was decided to 
withdraw from the Independent League 
and to take steps towards the formation 
of a new league to include Brandon. This 
action Is the result of the decision of 
the Independent Leaguê at tlic meeting 
In Winnipeg to exclude Brandon 
participating in the senior series 
winter,
league will be composed of 
Brandon, SL Boniface, Kenora and a 
Winnipeg club. The question of a name 
for tbe new league will be settled when 
the clubs get together, but It may be the

tTFSFt °nt^°

STRATFORD THISTLE dom. transi 
with, his el 
President 1 
Toronto is

Queens and R.M.C meet at Klngstin 
Saturday, and the local rivalry between 
the two teams has reached fever-heat.

Junior Meda and Junior School met in 
the final game for the decision of Group 
B, In the Mulock Cup series, and after 
playing about ten minutes qf . the last 
quarter Herb Taylor called the game on 
account of darkness, itnd it will bo play
ed all over again. It'’seemed rather hard 
lurk on the Meds, as they had all the 
better of the game and looked easy win- 

I liers. At half-time School * was leading, 
5 to 3. but Meets secured a try drill a 
rouge, and took the lend, making it 10 to 
«, School got a touch-in-goal before the 
game was stopped, but were being held 
fairly well by the doctors. The game will 
most likely be played off on Friday.

CURLERS ORGANIZE.

.. .. 7,50STRATFORD. Nov. 12—Starting the 
season with the finances In first-class 
condition and a large membership en
rolled, the officers of the ThlsttS Curling 
Club are looking forward to a banner year 
in this great winter sport. The atten
dance at the annual meeting also augurs 
well for a good season’s sport. The chief 
Item of business transacted at the meet
ing was the appointment of the following 
officers : President, Mr. Henry Kalb- 
flcjsch: vice-president. Mr. Frank Smith; 
executive committee. Mr. J. Lloyd and 
Dr. Beattie. The appointment of the 
secretary-treasurer and the Tankard 
skips ws left Over to the executive.

Amticomeback act. /
ond

e InIn
Ack Hunter and Dug Addison claim 

that they have not promised their ser
vices to any club yet. It is aure that 
they will not be with the Torontos again.

T. R. and A. A. aie claiming .lack 
Gooch but this gentleman says no. Dopp 
will likely play whereever Gooch hangs 
up his clothes.

Newsy Lalonde, the hockey player, has 
been released by the Patricks, of the B. 
C. League, who owned him. Lalonde 
says he will play for the Canadians ,n 
the National Hockey Association this 
winter.

thavFitzpa 
stone sack 
Toronto

upon <*T. EATON Ct*. pThe OrilUa champion Junior team has 
been all shot to pieces, and it to doubt
ful if three of last year’s team are resi
dents of Jhe northern

The Wanderers have used up a con
siderable number o< hockey contracts In 
the past few days. It appears Art Ross 
and Harry Hyland are the only holdouts.

Ernie Russell’s signature was one of 
the most recent to be affixed to a con
tract.

Art Roîs and Harry Hyland still pro
test against the *500 cut in salary. They 
were receiving *1500 last year, and 
their contracts call for only *1000 this 
season.

A conference «-111 be held with the 
president of the Wanderers next week, 
when efforts wfll be made to settle the 
matter.

Art Ross says he will not play for less 
money than he received last season.
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A •R. G. McLEANS WIN
FROM NAMESAKES Brockton Shoes

$3.00
HAGQIN BUYS BALLOT

GOES BACK ON THE TUR*

LEXINGTON, Ky.. Nov. 12.—While 
purchasing the noted thorobred 
horse. Ballot!, at the horse sale today, 
James B. Haggln. financier of New Torn 
and Lexington, announced that he would 
reenter the thorobred turf game and will 
operate on an extensive scale. Haggln 
paid *60.000 for Ballot to John E. Mad
den, and shortly afterward purchased the 
imported English sire. Sain, from Barney 
Schrelber of Missouri, for *6000. Both of 
the horses will be placed at Blmendorf, 
Hoggin's country home here, when three 
years ago the millionaire turfman dis
posed of a large majority of hie thousand 
stallions, mares and colts.

As Harry Griffith points out. Varsity 
_ , , will win from McGill on Saturday. They
The t\ Ingham Northern League Club a-e going to repeat a week later In the 

hire elected the following officers: nlay-off. rega-ille-» of Shaughnessv’s 
Honorary president. Dr J. P. Kennedy: : interference. The following Saturday 
president, L. K. Binkley; secretary, R. | Csplain Maynard will obey the instruc- 
A. Currie: treasurer, R. Brooks: man- lions of Harrv Griffith of' the Omsdtan 
ager of team, T. Elliott; captain of team, Union and visit Toronto or Parkdale tc 
M. Telfor; managing committee, W. play 
MUler, F. McLean. G. Jacques, W. Gour- Grey Cup. 
ney. final will

form.

ARE NOW 
SOLD AT 

HO AND 264 YONGE STREET.
Bill Hyland, nI the champion "Eaton 

team of 1912, will line up with the To
ronto Rowing Club.

In the Business Men’s League at tlie 
College alleys last night. R. u. McLean 
trounced their namesake, the Publishing 
Co . In the rubber game.

Maclean Pub. Co.— l
Scott ..................
Armltage ....
D. Madlgan .
J. MadUgan ..
Spicer................

race

J '•r
Billy Scott, who managed the Winnipeg 

All Star team last season, to In Europe, 
trying to arrange a tour for two picked 
teams from Winnipeg. The Europeans' 
small guarantee checked the chances of 
St. Michaels taking a trip abroad.

FORT WI 3 T’I 
122— 380 
184— 396 
1C2— 336 
161— 389 
186— 606

.... 131 127
.... 129 133
.... 110 124
... 106 132

.... 138 182

the first game for the
Victory in the eemi-

be a mere matter of
Finally only the Hamilton 

Jungofiers will be between Varsity and 
the championship again. This will bring 
us un to December 6, and to quote Mr. 
H. Griffith, once more: Varsity will 
beat the Tigers—not sure—but perhaps.
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A meeting of the Wooàblne Hockey 
Chib wlU be held at 4 Kew Beach, V 
take front, Tuesday, Nor. 18, at 8 
o’clock, for the purpose of organising 
for the coming season. All members c 
last year’s team land any others wishing 
to Join a fast Juvenile or Junior team are 
requested to attend.

"Dubby” Kerr, who two„ , years ago
figured very prominently on the Ottawa 
N.H.A. team in the Big Four League, 
has been transferred from Winnipeg, 
where he has been with the G.T.P. for 
the past year and a half, and Is now 
residing In Edmonton. He will not play 
again.

The following to the composition of the 
proposed Interprovincial hockey group, 
the clubs being given power to take In 
any others they desire to:

Montreal district—M.A.A.A.. Victorias, 
McGill. Laval, St. Patricks and a French- 
Canadlan club.

Western district—Smith’s Falls. Brock- 
ville, and probably Aberdeen or Ottawa.

Ottawa district—New Edinburgh, Stew- 
artons Ottawa College and Nationals.

Ottawa Valley district—Arnprior, Al- 
Place, Pembroke and

Totals.................
R. G. McLean—

Dodds .............
Ashford ....
Parkes .. .
Kerr ...... .
Foster.............

614 698 C96—2007 
3 . T’I

146— 422 
1C7— 366 
146— 476 
128— 376 
198— 490

Jimmy Gardner, manager of the Cana
dien hockey team, to out on a scouting 
trip. He ts after several good players 
for his team. Frenchmen preferred.
Where he is. or who he ts after, to not 
known, but a director of the club said 
that he was after some go-id material.

It is very doubtful if Vezina. the 
Oanadiens’ star net guardian, will play 
tills winter. A'ezlna was one of the 
two Canadien players to receive a raise 
In salary this season; but even that does 
not seem to tempt him. “If we really 
need Vezina." said Manager Kennedy,
"he will come all right, but I am arrang
ing with another goal tender, who will, 
l believe, fill the bill”

Imbleau of Renfrew to another player 
who would like to throw in his lot with 
the Canadiens. He will probably be 
given a chance.

Tho the hockey season In the east to 
vet some distance off the clubs in the 
Northern Ontario League are apoarently 
nearer the starting point, and for some 
time the Cobalt team has been after the 
services of two Cornwall boys. Corbet 
Duney, with Cobalt last season, and Ms 
brother Cyril, who w&s a member of the 
Russell team last winter. The two bro
thers left Cornwall yesterday for Cobalt, 
where they will p'ay this winter Dalton steele 
Phelan, who also came home to Cornwall Currv 
this fall from Vancouver, where he had Howson 
been some time, is being sought by a Minty 
Toronto gentleman, but for what team. I Black " " " 
to not given out. Phelan’s whereabouts i 
will nrobably be settled this week.
Donald Smith to at home In Cornwall 
yet.

l 2
.... 173 104
.... 137 122
.... 152 178
.... 133 116
.... 171 121

AT OLD McGILL.
I met a gent from Old McGill, returning 

from the fray,
"Please tell me. friend," I asked, “how 
„ tto no finals you can play?”

c must pursue our studies, bo, we 
ett’dv night and day,”

And then he wandered on to the Pari
sien cafe.

it
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^°mimmim»ïimHiTH!E SH^mP ON arMENT

Totals.................... 756 640If the Ottawas are successful In get
ting out Eddie Gerard they will have 
another whirlwind at the six-man game. 
Eddie really played six-man hockey in 
the seven-man game, as Ms great forte 
was lone lushes and hte ability to gel 
away with them.

724—2120

ORR BROS. HOUSE LEAGUE
Victoria»—

Ferguson ...
Leonard ....
Kappel ....
Logan ....
J. Smith ....

monte, Carleton 
Renfrew.

Eastern section—Shawlnigan Falls. St. 
Patricks of Quebec. Grand Mere. Sher
brooke, Laurentlde of Quebec and prob
ably Three Rivers.

1 2 3 TT
. 172 131 18(1— 483 
. 121 166 210— 497
. 131 204 131— 466
. 222 ISO 2 3Î— 644
. 169 148 148— 460

à#. °,ttflwTaT Combines are working out 
]n Howick Hall, for Saturday's g 
The squad is In good shape, anti the 
Caps will go on the field at RoeedeFs 
ready to put up a strenuous battle. It 
was announced that the executive would 
run an excursion to Toronto for the

-nn U lhat t.he fare would probably 
be *i.<0, but no band will be taken.

“.S Interprovincial started the 
?“ter" teams always appear to have 
been shert-ended. Why not drop the To- 
ronto-Hanrltcn clique and "form an 
Eastern Rugby League?—Ottawa Jour- 

i ntî'. Sure- Xo one is holding you; the 
! teani would have an easier task

to land a championship.

’<*?• <Eeete £x
/fy?E WOO\

ame.
The \ ictoria team of the Coast League 

shapes up as follows: Goal. Lindsay: 
point. Genge; cover-point, Patrick: left 
wing. Smatil; and the other forward 
positions to be named from Poulin, Rowe 
and Dunderdale. Smaill found himself 
on the left wing last season, while Dun
derdale fits in nicely either ss rover or 
centre, but ,1ust where he will operate 
this year .is not decided. In addition to 
the players named the Victorians will 
hove Silent Ulrich to fall back on in an 
emergency, and the silent one to not „ 
misfit In the team in any forward posi
tion, a fact well demonstrated last

Tommy Swan, the aggressive centre 
player of last year's T.C.C. senior team, 
has announced his Intention of turning 
out with the Argonauts this winter. Tom
my’s younger brother will also make a bid 
for a place on the team.

Lome Bartlett, who made his debut 
in O.H.A. hockey with the Toronto Row
ing Club as a Junior and who; has been 
one of the mainstay» on the forward line 
of the Parkdale Canoe Club senior team 
for the past two seasons, will again be

làTotals .... 
Night Owls—

G. Smith.............
Weir.......................
McDonald ....
Abram ..................
Pearsall...............

806 839 796—*440
3 T'i 
166—447 

126— 412 
144— *90 
122— 410 
121— 329

1
..........  142 151
.... 118 169
.... 109 137
.... 162 145
.... 113

Totals.................... 616 715 667—1998
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DOMINION BUSINESS LEAGUE

Graham and Co.— 1 2 3 T’I
. 181 176 179— 536
- 181 144 130— 465
• 137 127 180-— 444
■ 16» 172 172— 508

150 146 156— 461
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J. B. McArthur not!fed President Ben 

Simpson of the Big Four that he could 
not act as umpire in the Argo Ott^wa
ni„me'. J3™ wtl1 thua have to aprK,|nt a 
man todav to act with Eddie PhiUips.

)Ji ''fj
!

:
Totals............

Gray & Co.— 
McCànn ....

-------------- , Alexander ..............
"r " j E. Gray ..................

Embry ....................
H. Gray.................

813 764 $17—2394 
3 - T’i 

J 43— 401 
204— 54? 
157— 44t
if;— 4ôï
160— 42^

<
fn, Ha,rdls,tv “enrotl again ip scoring

,ast Saturday, but his side
Twn h MnrJl?h to wi" at Regina.
two points behind at half-time, evening 
Jp toe score In the third peri, d. Regina
fee-Pinthth ^,n?.on,!‘”' champions >f: their 
,‘i *Ve*v fhia) quarter, winning 

•eml.t nal of the Western -.’anrX Rugby 
fc»nioion,hl< hy :9 points to 7. Edmon

ton lias a powc-ful ream, but 
p.ajcrs and

1 Underclothing not Underwearf
.. 124 131
.. ns -.so
.. 146 HR
.. 140 ISO

172 ' 161

:V;
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to «I ia lhe makieg.
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(!
B SCORE esCN

19131838 the Totals .................... 735 791 821—2247

ST. MARY’S LEAGUE

flxnoee nmiaimai
i TORONTO U* beet M* te elwey. eoeifbrtehle.

Pwlereletbtof to for geegle wto.
1 f

the Regina
.werTSiy ^rAy0^

fn J* credit for a stubborn a nr. gal- 
ti! tS'itW4hJl8 tho spectators are wlll- 

7 lt that the nnal COUnt Of 19 LO
turc of thc1" co'?tTsntted the Strenucue na’ 

were forced to fight an uphill
In rile Cif.1<5Jv ,hree !»riods. Earlv
in the first he.lf Edmonton got away withless flukv touchdown5 The 
own'Tlnt ,‘h- defensive near their
•èntri fbi? u hunting to Wilson in 
«o?iî!e f d , He lumoled. and Cormaek 
n,eking up the ball, ran sixty yards for 
a touchdown. It was a rhich to k'ep m-1 

■o Kee-inn were up against a b'g handi- 
cap right there. Doggedly the locals keot 

* fating rouges and safetv touches 
until thev evened up In the third Quar
ter. Out s-de of that touchdown. Edwop

?nlv °"‘ setting a rouge
In the final quarter.

Pirates— 
Sennett .. 
Spiers .... 
Wylie .... 
Glynn .... 
Englert ..

1 - 3 T’I 
224— 497 
1*0— 632
169— 450 
212— 531 
154— 493

■.... 128 160
........  210 192
.... 127 160
.... 166 153
.... 179 160

AH “ CEETEE ” Uaforetotlriag to mtim (ran tbe n* 
Merino Wool only. TMe weel is 

«• s*4 eeouring» i
/iThe House that Quality Built

lmi^E^E« h," »<t tw.it wfll

contortAMe, M*jr to weer, and pnrfan fitting, 
to ^ Crit^f,™ Wlr/ •'Ca™ Unforatofoto, i.

Worn hj tho

M noftTotals.................... 806
Athletics—

J. Byrne ...................... 166
O'Grady ....
N'et’OlSOn ...
M. Byrne ...
Currie.............

315 889—2509 
3 T’i 

170— 493 
147— 490 
146— 478 
162— 429 
179— 608

1
f 157

... 143 200

... 162 160

... 146 132
... 161 178

»,

Totals 767 -827 794—2883
WINTER OVERCOATS

We are ihowing a very fine end exclusive line of Chin
chilla Overcoatings, in the blue, nut-brown, and olive 
shade*. This class of material is very popular this season, 
and we emphasise, as special value, an over
coat, made to your measure, at......................

thiTangl». Soto by the Bert Deaton.
PARI-MUTUEL SWINDLERS

ARE JAILED AT LOUISVILLF
1007

.-GLIBVILLE, Ky.. Nov. 12.—Penalties 
i?r, ,and cashing of pari-mu
tuel tickets during the recent race meet- 

at Douglas Park were assessed In 
the criminal court here today against 
three men A. L. Fry, claiming to be 
from Virginia, pleaded guilty after the 
evidence had been submitted and was 
given an Indeterminate penitentiary sen
tence of one to five years. J. J. Jeffer
son. allas F. M. Sheets, said also to be 
from X intima, was sentenced to five 
months in the county tall on his plea of 

John Molden. alla* T. J. Johnson. 
a Pittsburg steamboat engineer, pleaded 
guilty fo a misdemeanor charge end was 
assessed a fine and costs. Ti e three 
were a-cused of hating cashed forged 
t c-iets on October 1 last, and were de
clared by the officers who arrested them 
to have been members of a qang which 
has operated similarly

BROADVIE

The physi 
view "T" ■EETE$35.90 banquet th 
member* o:Whinloeg Rowing Club, winners of the 

Manitoba Rugby Union, and the Regina 
T'cars, winners of the 
T'nion and the

teatxw as wt 
cleane 

.. evyl© t< 
^ An excel! 
has been __ 
evening ts 1 

Broadview
& th 1*

Saaketehewan
conouerora of Fdmnnro- 

I the semi-final on Saturday. urt|| aval» 
I leittle to decide where the Hugo Ros- 
I '"it”, embietnatir or the Western Canada 

■eh" etv-im-Ir.n«hl|r.. win rest fpr the 
T'*" •' r*? |h**

— srl»,-, f*>| ciinj] n Qt
VT$rnitvr >• *•«-

awaiting your inspection

LL PURIR. SCORE & SON Limited
Tailor* and Haberdashers 

77 King West

recc
[’I'd fl’c V: 
he<:Uey ?.r.d00L WOXl.’ltov, ’ * -win ■»

iff sh-» hnnorn *fter ^' p*'**»#.-, ovrrir '
i*r*lt jfT.Tin,
teams '•III n-ee! next Satnrrlav al !he 
home of the Ree-inq. learn, lnatead of the

» Hotel Kra 
men’s drill, •nsn . Beers.
Mann, oo.i

ThU Mia «a»)!* tyv*

(
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■Ë C. f Ion ether race1 grounds of the Winnipeg aggregation.
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T. Be C. 
EXCURSION

BUFFALO
$2.70 Return

Niagara Falls
$2.25 Return

Saturday,Nov.15
Via

Grand Trunk Ry.
Train leaves Union Station at *

a. in.

Tickets good to return Sunday or
Monday.

Tickets can be had at G. T. R. 
Ticket Offices or Toronto Bowling 
Club, 472 Bathurst Street.

T. F. RY AN.
Seo.-Treas.

Phone College 144. 134
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iThis $1775 McLaughlin autoWILL YOU
JAMESTOWN.

FlftST RACE—High Priest. Bulgarian. 
Flatbush.

SECOND RACE!—Galaxy, Capt Burn*. 
Bulgur.

THIRD RACB—Deduction. Arran, Fred 
Levy.

FOURTH RACE—Beeom. WBeon En
try. Water Welle*.
_FIFTH RACE}—Spellbound, Earl of 
Richmond, Veneta Strom*.

Ttücrw',IiRty^CSi—C01' Aehmee4e’ My

ttics it
Bowie Handicap at Two Miles 

Goes to Buskin on Closing 
Day. at Pimlico.

I
!

■i

with4

$500
in gold

Miss PIMLICO, N<jv. 12.—Buskin beat a 
great field In the two-mlle handicap, the 
feature of doting day. Barnegat was 
second and Star Oase third. Pandorina 
was one of the *IX also-rans. Orderly 
Net, paying nearly 20 to 1. won the 
three-mile steeplechase. Summary :

FIRST RACE—Two-year-old fillies and 
raiding*, purse $600, 6% furlongs :

V Fascinating, 116 (Buxton), $6.70, $4.60 
and 18.IS.

.Orotund, 116 (Butwell), $7.10, $1.80.
3. FUtaway. 116 (Burlingame), $8.40.
Time 1.08 S-e. The Spirit, Stellate, 

Northerner and Recession also ran. *
SECOND RACE—Selling, handicap, 

steeplechase, three-year-olds and up, 8600 
added, two miles :

1. Orderly Nat, 136 (J. Henderson),
$40.90. $18.60 and 36.80.

2. Golden, 182 (Gilbert), $7.80, 84.60.
81 Pink and Black. 142 (Booth), 812.80.
Time 4.07. Mystic Light, Racewell and 

Fiatfoot also ran. J. C. Bwalt lost rider.
THIRD RACE—The Bowie Handicap, 

tnree-year-olds and up, $1600 added, two

1. Buskin. 110 (Fatrbrother), $8.20, 
$4.6l and $2.40.

be one of thergtim in 
ined Cents"

FSNCNIQ.

The Fencing Club of the Central 
branch of the T.M.C.A. continuée to be 

of. the attractive features of the 
Y.M.C.A. actlvitiea.

Engulriee are coming In, and every 
fencing night member* are being added 
to the already good number of oM 
members.

The dub purposes making a canvass 
to Increase their membership to 100. 
The literature of the fencing club has 

1>ut *• expected to be ready 
£or distribution in a few days. Any per
son wishing Information W referred to 
the fencing clam. The club would be 
fleeeed to mall It to them.
—35® ehib have decided go offer their 

Ü* onssulwttion interested 
In fencing, or to help In any program
f^lnl?aym?ff®rva 1?e<lluiP thru which 
i?,n„nemvmay be demonstrated more 
JSfc, Tb® s-rt, i« becoming more appre- 

» clean sport and worthy of 
are^deaf” ,r th® Une 01 exerclaee that

WINNERSi This $420 Indian Motorcyclecarrying de- 
any length— 
i former pric
ings for those

)
aar

'(W *
iy. >.• That depends entirely on yourself. If you don’t try, of course you 

cannot win. But if you do try you have the best chance you ever 
had to be the owner after December 31st next of a beautiful Mc
Laughlin Automobile with $500.00 in cash for running expenses, 
or the $420 Indian Motorcycle, or one of the nearly 400 other valu
able prizes. Buy a package of B.D.V. tonight—read the coupon— 
and you will see how easy it is to win.

There Is a coupon In each package of S.D.V. Cigarette*. This 
coupon contains a limerick, with one line mleelng. 
need do Is to suggest a rhyming line to complete the limer
ick. The prizes will be given to those who enter the most 
complete set of the best limericks.

i-Grade Odats
otter and one 

lamb collar, 
re of thickly- 
well-matched 
tuskrat, and 
ported black 
Regular $70, 
Friday 65.00

Black Beaver-
nt and tailor- 
d with good 
tern muskrat; 
’ersian lamb. 
Î.50. Friday 
... ... 22,50

fcs, lined with 
Canadian 

ack beaver- 
good quality 
Persian Iamb 
çular $45.00. 
... ... 35.00

ml

t
egat. 104 (Butwell), $11, $6.70.

8. Star Gase, 106 (McCahey), $7.8(5. 
Time 8.29 4-6. Top Hat, Pandorina. 

Tingling. Flying Fairy, Brynlimah and 
Cndeau aleo ran.

FQURTH RACE—Selling, handicap, 
steeplechase, three-year-olds and up, $500 
fulded. two miles :

1. Madeline L., 150 (Kermath), $6.10, 
$3.M and $8.40.

2. Shannon River. 146 (Alien). $3.10 and

2. Barn &

TRY
CARE CHAMPION QUOITER

— r,Car£ de/«at*d w- Altpeter In the final 
game by the score of 21 to 10. As this 
Is the second year In succession for E. 
O. Care to win this title, he now becomes 
owner of the silver trophy donated by 
Mr. Art King, the president of the club.

All youf

and 390 other valuable prizes
DEC. g 
131st 
NEXT

$3.40 The limericks, or verses, are to simple—so easily completed— 
that anyone who can write English can complete them, 
special skill la required, 
you are to do.

*. Clan Alpine, 133 (Grand), $6.80.
Htne 4.07 2-5. Foxcraft, Ttlli* D., Es- 

pnd Jean Wagner also ran. No rider

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds 
up. selling, puree 8600. seven furlongs :

1, Genes ta, 96 (McCahey), $5.70, $8.30

8 ri-Prince Ahmed. 113 (Burlingame).

s»....
also ran.

SIXTH

TRY
Begin to Win To-Day

i The coupon explain* exactly what 
Do It—and tee If you can’t ba a winner.

aril

TO BE 
GIVEN 
AWAY

and

For home
Read the coupon you will find in each package of BDV 

Cigarettes, AND BE SURE TO USE IT. It is valuable. With it 
you may be able to win the $1775 McLaughlin Automobile and $500 ~
in cash. You have everything to gain—and nothing to lose__
by trying.

Get a Package of B.D.V. Cigarettes 
from your tobacconist right away

10 for 10c

handicap.„ RACE—Selling,
ear-olds and use —three-yea

l.Btoy
*NcRockVuh. 97 (Ford), $8.70, $6.70.

^SEVENTH "rACE—Selling, handicap. 
Umee-year-olds and up. miles: 

l.-Goldv. 101 (Ward). $13.60. $6. $3.10. 
Cliff"Stream. 108 (Butwell), $6.60 and

J!j*Tay Pay. 107 (J. McTaggart). $2.90.'
Time 2.09 4-5. Fairy Godmother and 

Jacuellna also ran.

to smokers ofVanderveer,

Coplands Be D.V. CigarettesEludaon Seal
litary wedge 
satin lining. 

». Friday 8.50

IA6E ROBES

/

SPECIAL
BREWED

who make the best use of the 
coupons in each package

w
WHAT IS DOINCT?

rocket style, 
of long silky 
e felt lining. 
»0 and $9.00.

A' despatch from Baltimore says :
There seems something rather signifi

cant in the trip of Joe Kelley to the Co
lumbus meeting. The Toronto leader eel.

iness connecteddom transacts any 
with his club, leaving it in the hands of 
Frcrident McCaffery, arid It looks as if 
Toronto is about to try to make over Its 
uwn. Amby McConnell, the Leafs’ sec- 

-b&seman, has about ended his career 
the International/ for It Is Tielleved 

tha. Fitzpatrick jylH- hold down the key
stone sack nextseason. Ed. Holly, the 
Toronto shortetpp, already has been given 
permission to do business for himself, 
which means that he is thru in Toronto. 
Bill? Bradley was terribly slow at third 
last year, and the- outfield 
strong.

In Kroy and Pick, the new men obtained toward die close of the sfeason. 'lt is 
believed the Leafs got good material, but 
Kelley realizes he must do considerable 
strengthening to put his club in the next 
race.

There will be many deals pulled off l.i 
Columbus, If reports frtim that city are 
true, and It is more than likely that Me. 
Coffery has unearthed something which 
reqùlres the attention of his manager.

FORT WILLIAM A REAL TOWN.

Th# Northern Baseball League mag - 
nates, meeting In Grand Forks, received 
seven drafts of the proposed schedule for. 
the 1914 playing season, but did not adopt 
any of them.

The average mileage of the several 
schedules is slightly in excess of sixty- 
one hundred mues, averaging about four 
hundred miles per man greater than last 
year. This Is possible because of the 
fact that, with Mlnbeapolis and St. Paul 
out of the league, it is not necessary to 
arrange the schedule to1 ipies the associ
ation teams. The circuit next year Is 
greatly larger' than last ÿear, but the 
schedule arrangement is much easier. No 
change In the league was made, the 
transfer of the Minneapolis Club to Fargo 
being completed, while thV transfer of 
the St. Paul Club to Fort William As
sociation has been, completed. Winona 
stays In the league. The constitution 
wae amended quite materially, and will 
be formally acted upon In a mall vote. 
A fourteen hundred dollar salary limit 
will be effective. Exclusion of player- 
managers was agreed upon.

7.50

uToda/s Entries SAMUEL waram
MkNU FACTURIRSOr^UNIFORM CONTRACT 

IS NOW THE CRY
OTTAWA ÏS.AR60IA0T8or, James St. |

nc^tI
ond
in

BILLIARD 8r mm Tables, also g REGULATION 
■gg Rowling Alleys
r—* 102 St 104

Adelaide ST»W.
^tabusmeo «Stows

Manufacturers of Bowling Alleys 
and Bowling Supplies. Sole agents in 
Canada.for thp celebrated

Intirprevincial UnionAT NORFOLK.

Get NORFOLK, Va., Nov. 12.—Entries for 
the Jamestown J. C.’e opening day are 
as follows :

FIRST RACE—Malden two-yeaf.olds, 
five furlongs 

, J. B. Maylow...
Cits tara................
Gallant Boy...... -109 Bulgarian
Duke of Shelby. ...112 J. J. Lillis
Do&k.........................
Master Joe................ 109 Flat bush ..108
Young Emblem. ...109 Yodellpg .112
Indian Arrow.......... 112 AJaxim s Choice. 112

SECOND RACE—Selling, two-year-olds. 
G & furlongs :
Harvest Queen.... 95 Lamb's Tall ....103
KlMahdi.....................103 Billy Stuart ...106
Bulgar.......................... 107 John P. Nixon..114
hong of Valley... .114 Vvalters . .....*102 
Huda's Brother.. .103 Alice K. .
Mordecai
Capt. Burns............. Ill Galaxy

Also ehgiDle :
Thelma J

something 
tasty for your 
home use —

ROSEDALE FIELDNational Association Appoint 
Committee to Find a Way 

Out of the Woods.

was far from

Saturday, Nov, 15th

At 2.3S Ml.

Reserved Seats at Spalding’s, 2ST 
Tenge Street

109 High Priest ...109
109 Bergamot ..........109

. .112
A

s o mething the 
womenfolks can 
enjoy—Coplands, 
the special brew.

n Shoes 112
..109 Dead Loss ....109 DR. STEVENSON3.00 COLUMBUS, O., Nov, 12.—Five 

Rilttees were announced by President 
Sexton of the National Association of 
Professional Baseball Leagues during to
day’s session.
signed the problem of devising a way 
whereby a uniform -style of contract can 
be prepared for players of the five dif
ferent classes of leagues affiliated with 
the organization, anti is headeo oy Presi
dent Leavitt of the Oakland Uluo of the 
Pacific coast League.

in a communication to the convention, 
the National Commission made the sug- 
gestion ut uniformity. The greatest oo- 
siacle now apparent, baseoail men said, 

.... is the possible inseitiun of a clause re- 
qinrnig a player to be given notice of re
lease ten days prior to the time the re
lease, can be made effective, ft Is un
derstood that Class A leagues are willing 
to work under this plant, but those to 
CJasses B. C, and D do not favor the idea 
of having to carry a useless player for 
ten days on pay.

FOURTH RACE—The Merchants’ bell- President learney of the Three-I 
ins btakc, all ages, six furlongs : I.eague started a movement tor a reform
Executor, y.................... 93 Lace ........................101 in .tne system of drafting players and
Gold Cap.................. ..104 Yellow Eyes $..106 was supported In a tight against the
Alxamaha t................106 Besom .............*116 practices of major league clubs in claim-
J. P. Nixon...............  98 Water Welles. .102 a large number of players and then
Feather Duster.. .100 Progressive ....107 making cancellations of the drafts, it was
Sherwood...................114 voted that there shall be no such proced-

t—R. T. Wilson entry. ure by National Association clubs
FIFTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds , Du Ule discussion President Drey- 

anti up, one mile and seventy yards : *“s:' °* the" Pittsburg National League
Mycenae......................*103 Harcourt .............106 ’-Jub charged that violations of rules by
Cock Spur.................... 109 Spellbound . .111 t“c' National Commissioners themselves
Clem Beachey...........Ill Big Dipper ... 104 wtre responsible for the trouble that has
Miss Jonah.................. 106 E. Riohmond. .."ill occurred. •
V. Strome..................Ill Committees will commence reporting

tomorrow morning, and It is said that 
thy business of ,the convention will be 
completed during the day.

Secretary Farrell read to the conven
tion today the list of requests from the 
1'layers’ Fraternity, 
taken, it being left to the committee an 
contracts to formulate a course of pro
cedure to be submitted to the convention 
for ratification. No objection to «ending 
in a committee to confer with the na
tional committee and representatives of 
the players will be made.

45®com-

TIFCO”B<ïïïrGI ' Specialist on Urinary, Blood and Nerve 
Diseases. Treats men only. Quick re
lief and permanent results at lowest cost. 
171 KING 8T. EAST - - TORONTO

ONGE STREET.
J ' QUEBEC TREASURY MAY 

YET HAVE TO DISGORGE
This ball is the best on the market, 

because it never ellps, never loses its 
shape, always rolls true, hooks and 
curves easily, does not become greasy. 
Is absolutely guaranteed, Is cheaper 
than any other reputable patent hall, 
and complies with the rules and regu
lations of the A. B. C- 

All first-class alleys are putting 
these balls on. Try one on the alley 
where you roll and you will never rtil 
any other ball.

One committee was as-
Tbere is no better 
ale, few so clear 
and clean, and the 
name 
lands” is your 
sterling sign of 
pur ity. Makes 
lunch or dinner 
much more enjoy
able. Order from 
your dealer.

NEW TRAIN MAKES GOOD.
; Woodbine Hockey 
at 4 Kew Beach, -.3 <3 
iy, Nov. 18, at 8 '
irpoee of organisin'.
»n, AH members c 
i any others wishing 
le or junior team are

196 MONTREAL, Nov. 12.—(Can. Press) 
—By the decision of the privy council 
yesterday that the Province of Que
bec had no right te collect estate 
duty from securities held In Boston 
by the late Henry Cotton, who died 
in Quebec, it is stated today that the 
government may be called upon to 
reimburse $2,000,000, moneys collected 
from the foreign or outside estates of 
other people who have died in this 
province.

Mr. Cotton left an estate valued at 
$350,000, from which Quebec claimed 
$82,000 death duties.

That the traveling public appreciate 
the improved service to Winnipeg re
cently established by the Canadian 
Pacific Railway is shown by the popu
larity which the new western train, 
“The Gate City Express,” has re
ceived since its inauguration. Leav
ing Toronto at 2.30 p.m. dally, and 
arriving in Winnipeg 8.00 a.m. second 
day, this service Is found to embody 
all the convenience of a daylight de
parture from the Union Station, To
ronto, together with an early hour of 
arrival at Winnipeg. The high-class 
modern equipment carried on the train 
includes compartment library observa
tion car, standard sleeping car, tourist 
sleeping car, dining car, first-class 
coach and colonist car.

The present Vancouver Express will 
continue to leave Toronto at 10.20 p.m. 
dallv. and consists of the same equip
ment as the “Gate City Expreses.”

196 Supreme ......lus-
:;..115

103106 Behest 
THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year-old* 

aim up. six turnings :
Outlan.......................*iul Jonquil
Capt. Elliott.. i. ...194 Biine Hibbs .. .luo
Arran..................... .. ..107 Tne Ganiener..199
Golliwogs.....................112 Ancon
Voles.............................. 104 Jessup Burn. .*104
Fl ed Levy....................191 Wat Uier
Deduction....................112 Scar Pimpernel. 112

Also eligible :
Gcrrard.........
Inferno Queen..
Seymour Beutler.. 106 John Morris .. .109

“Cop-

341
lill!l(!lllll!llif!!ll!imi|
garment te

108 RICORD’S SPECIFIC..104 Silicic 
..109 Elsewhere......... 106

106
For the special ailments of men 
Kidney and Bladder troubles, 
per bottle. Sole agency:

tri2*î£6
Schofield's Drug Store

ELM STREET,
TORONTO.

DAMAGES THRU FLOODS.

GUELPH. Nov. 12.—(Special.)—The 
trial was resumed today before Jus
tice Middleton, of the suit of the 
"Guelph Carpet 
Guelph Worsted Spinning Co. against 
the City of Guelph, for unstated dam
ages on account of the spring floods 
or 1912 and 1918. Sir George C. Gib
bons, K.C., of London, is counsel for 
plaintiffs, and I. HelLmuth, K.C., coun
sel for the city. In conjunction with 
the city solicitor. It Is expected the 
case will continue the balance of the 
week.

DEATH OF PUSLINCH PIONEER.

GUELPH, Nov. 12.—(Special.)—The 
death took place suddenly last night, 
at the residence of her daughter, Mrs. 
George C. Crane, Waterloo avenue, of 
Mrs. Joseph Lester, in her 75th year. 
The late Mrs. Lester was bom In Nor
folk. Eng. Fifty-two years ago she 
came to Canada with her husband, 
who was a pioneer of Pusllnch Town
ship. In 1893 Mrs. Lester moved to 
Guelph. She leaves five sons and two 
daughters.

1146tf

V Mills Co. and the This train is the best to take for 
■points west of Winnipeg, but for Wln- 
ment as the* “Gate City Express.” 
Is the right train to travel by.

Full particulars from any Canadian 
Pacific agent.

OLVMER’S GOOD YOUNGSTERS.

The following Is from Buffalo : Manager 
Clymer’a semi-promise that big changes 
would take place in the Bison fold with
in a few weeks was received with no 
small amount of interest by the fans of 
the city yesterday.

While the statement that Jack Frill 
and Fred Beebe, the veteran pitchers, 
were the ones most likely to feel the ax. 
was in no wise official, It is known that 
Derby Day Bill is keen for boxmen who 
will deliver.

Ill Pitcher Bader, drafted from the 
Dallas Club of the Texas League, Man
ager Clymer has picked one of the most 
promising twirlers of the minor leagues. 
The youngqter has had rather a unique 
career, but many prominent baseball 
coaches have pronounced him of major 
lcague_ calibre. Last season he was 
teken-'on the spring training trip of the 
Giants by Manager McGraw, and before 
he had a chance to show his worth he 
was seized by an attack of measles, and 
was forced to return to Dallas before the 
trip was completed.

I*ast season, with the Dallas Club, 
Bader won twelve aud Jost twelve games, 
but the figures do not give a true line on 
Ms real ability, 
games lost were dropped in the first I 
month and a half of the season, when 
Bader was still 111 from the attack of 

/Seaslee, 
ward th

S

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, 11-16 miles :
Rey........................... *106 The Rump ...........109
My Fellow................. Ill C. F. Grainger..103
Crl Ashmeade... .109 Tactics ..

Weather clear; track faet. 
•Apprentice allowance claimed.

»

■pOMH)..115 No action was 111!Look at 
This Label

■1It
iitWEST END Y. M. C. A.

HARRIERS’ HANDICAP

Alloway Wins at five Miles and 
Fairfield the 

Novice.

yAIt is important you 
should know it, for it 
is used only on bottles 
containing the famous 
Kuntz’a Old German 
Lager. It pictures an 
“Old German" scene, 
with a castle in' the 
background, and in the 
foreground, lusty 
drinking Old tier 
Lager. The example 

by these lusty 
well worth

mNiagara Flails will play hockey this 
winter in a new rink. Only one team 
will represent the Falls this season, how
ever.

-■ Wm.:
ii Ax

1 JM

3^7 <5
Built with the expectation of not only 

repairing but of constructing the varloue 
types of passenger and freight cars, the 
Moncton shops of the Canadian Gov
ernment Railways are finding It difficult 
to keep pace with the repair work conse
quent upon the rapidly increasing traffic 
of the road. The "new shops’’ as they 
are still called, were opened In August,
1*09, and it Is apparent that extensive 
additions will have to be made In 
department In order to cope with the 
Increased demands upon them. A com
mencement hes already been made with 
the freight car repair «hop. There are, 
at the present time, over one hundred 
fre'ght cars in the hands of the work- I 
men and many, more awaiting their 
turn to be placed Into corr.-n'aalon. A 
kill in the tourist passenger traffic is 
giving an opportunity to overhaul some 
of the passenger equipment and there 
are over thirty cars of different types 
now undergoing repairs, with many more 
awaiting their turn for the operations of 
the carpenter, wheelwright and painter 
before the opening of the Atlantic trade, 
which la expected to reach large pro
portions this winter.

The locomotive shops are busy repair
ing some twenty-two engines, e with 
twenty more on the wattirg list.- The 
ebon, r.t nmew-t cm tU"i cut ab vit
-nr V fr flf'r rsi- a dav «r.d ri-.

— " ’ - ip»»”', k ” d
b • had m hr engaged, particular. 

l> l“ the locomotive shops. Over 1400 
band» are at present employed, with a .... . ,

AU dealers have or can jet Kuntz’s Old German Lafcr. If your denier 
Moacun* ------- j____ ________ canqol supply you, phone J.D. Iodd* Toronto aient, ’Phone GoUeie 34Z5f

Fixc The West End Y.M.C.A. Harriers’ an
nual handicap at five miles and two 
miles, for novices, postponed from last 
week, were decided last night, the for 
mer over the old course and the latter 
from College street to Hallam and re
turn. There was A large attendance of 
spectators to see the start and finish.

Two-mlle novice (15 starters)—1, H. 
Fairfield (1.30) ; 2, I. Burns (1.15); 3, G. 
I-owney (45 sec.); 4. W. Weatherhead 
(100).

Five-mile (ten starters) :
1. A. R. Alloway (3 min)..
2. H. Phillips (46 sec.)....
3. H. Lawson (1 min.)..........
4. O. Johnson (2 min.)..........

The annual two-mlle walk will take
place tomorrow (Friday), nt 9 p.m., over 
the two-mlle novice course, after which 
the prizes for the three races will be pre
sented, When the Harriers’ Club will hold 
a meeting.

% x. a DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE I

[/. h

:Five of the twelve men
mannt

* •V. ill
lit ■

1^5 ■ specialand was not his redl self. To- 
e middle of the year he rounded 

Into form, and during the last part of 
the playing season won the greater num
ber of his games. He worked In nearly 
thirty games, pitched 307 innings, struck 
out 170 batsmen. Issued 90 bases on balls 
and allowed 228 hits.

set you 
men is 

\ following.
7 :,5

IBREWEDrfl every

fill
ALE/. Time. 

.. 28.38
.. 26.28 
.. 26.4Ô
.. 28 02

17 |^g«pgMjiigltfg8 ;BjkfzBaigtey».BROADVIEWS TO BANQUET
SjHEIR ATHLETES.

The physical deparfcui 
view “Y” will tender a complimentary 
banquet this evening at 6.30 in the 
members of their baseball and Rugby 
Items as well as the Harrier Club, whose 
JWm cleaned up the Dunlop race in such 
On* style ten days ago.

An excellent toast list and program 
tea been arranged and one big pleasant 
•venlrg is expected.

Broadview have made a splendid 
record t.'i- rear ip all lines of r— 
?*«.«”•« flaming fc- an equally - g.ocd 
tecué; and

a. illa 4I'Xant of the Broad-

illSpecially Brewed and ' 
Bottled by

COPLAND BREW
ING CO., LIMITED.

ill1 SPECIALISTS ii?

In the following Diseases:
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
■heomatle*
Skin Maeases
Kidney Affections

Bleed, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
Call or s»nd history forire-iuMce. Medicine 

fumishi d in tab! ; forte. Hour»—10 a.rp to 1 
.2 : j 6 i*.t .. bi.iucyi Ida.at. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free

»

2&&tJ’SsT|6
everywhere la Canada. 11» |

WmâmmtKÊ

Piles 
Eczema 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes

VARSITY BASKETBALL
•îîî'î*

The Varsity L basketball team lias had 
Its Initial workout, and with several of 
last year’s men and several likely looking 
aspirants for positions, the team promis
es to be as fust as In previous

!

PUR fyenra.
Those who were present at the first prie- 
ties wcie: Capt tin Thom pro. Tv ta'ft. 

. iTukc. .Ji.aiuier. Campb'-’i:. McLttisha.'.. 
Hai old Presto.) and Jeff Preston.

I Aiian Kinder, the Preston referee. Is
| seeking a position on the O.H.A. execu-
^LV* comatitie» *L iha annual ^1^,

l

W001! ! OF TORONTO
-i Hotel Krausmann. Ladies' and gentle- 

">er. e gril!, with music. Imported Ger- 
Nsn Seers. Piank Steak a la Kraus-

ChUr=hiSIlii -i DRS. SOPER & WHITE
25 Toronto St.. Toronto, OatA RIO

Èr

/

I 6

/

NERVOUS DEBILITY
Dlaeaees-of the Blood. Skin, Throat 

and Mouth, Kidney and Bladder af
fections. Diseases of the Nerves, and 
all debilitated conditions of the sys
tem, a specialty. Call or write. Con
sultation Free. Medicines sent to 
any address.

Hours—9 to 12. 1 to 6. 7 to 9.
DR. J. REEVE

Phone North. 6132. 18 Carlton Street, 
Toronto. 246
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PHO/ 9REVIEW OF RACING 
ON CANADA TRACKS 9 1 A/VKeep the cold out with r.

r "Help
Waa

Ontario Jockey Club Leads in 
Daily Distribution—Davies 

Biggest Winner. )INVALID
STOUT

A iAA f k:J Y
rChicago Racing Form: Racing prosper

ed in Canada during the eeaeon recently 
brought to a close as never before. The 
exhibits presented in connection with 
this review of the financial and other 
aepects of the Canadian season show 
that more money was distributed among 
owners in stakes and purees than ever 
and the various racing associations are 
reputed to have enjoyed a degree o. 
financial prosperity commensurate with 
their liberality.

Canadian racing received a great im
petus in 1911 and 1912 as one of the 
direct results of the suspension of rac
ing on the New York tracks. The re
sumption of New York racing on a limit
ed scale this season did not have any 
deterrent effect of appreciable propor
tions on the sport In Canada, 
been feared in some quarters, 
seme of the important eastern stables 
naturally remained away from Canada 
in consequence of the revival of the 
sport in their own territory, the various 
Canadian meetings did not suffer for 
lack of sufficient racing material of good 
quality. The same high standard was 
adhered to that marked the racing of 
the iramedlately'ipreoeding years and the 
sport was patronized in such fashion as 
to loavo no room'for doubt of its popu
larity among the

The addltli

Y

WAS1
l

Detecti
itÈ [TlHE very thing 

B lZj you need at 
B this season to make
B you immune from win- 
B ter damp and cold and 
B changeable weather.
B Don’t get any but the gen- 
V uine original Invalid Stout 
f made by Dominion Brewery.
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on of th,e Ottawa and Dor- 
val tracks to the Itet of courses yield
ing allegiance to the Canadian Racing 
Associations was among the developments 
of the season. At each of these new 
tracks a beginning was made that war
rants the conclusion that both are 
destined to become important factors in 
Canadian racing of the future. Even had 
not the circuit been strengthened by the 
addition of these tracks all Canadian re
cords would have been broken in the 
item of aggregate distribution, which ex
ceeded by nearly 1200.000 the showing of 
U*e year preceding the passage of the
Milter bill, whose „ ___ ______
Canadian meetings to fourteen days 
nually for each association, 
tribu tiens by the individual

Nourishing not nauseating a The fi 
receiver, 
called a 
turned 1 
phone a: 
oetver tti 
tened th 
and ther 
no eouni 
being rei 
tor on tt 
frantic c 
wire to t 
unable t 
which tl 
had com 

The oi 
tlgatore,. 
inurderet 
be to 1< 
qualntan 
living In 
up by tt 
alarm of

“Drink O’Keefe’s Special, 
a mild brewed stout, 

When you feel tired 
and all fagged out.”

Order a case from 
your dealer.

k The O’KEEFE
k BREWERY
^ Co. Ltd. A
^ Toronto M

You’ll find just as 
good a flavor to this 
tonic-beverage as 
there is to ale or 
lager. Not a trace 
of ordinary stout 
heaviness but a snap 
and tang that puts 
it in a class by itself. 
It’s something you can 
enjoy with meals.

E® X$
(V

{
provisions restrict 

an- 
The con-

.... , associations
are still lees than they were prior to the 
rPuaeago of the Miller bill, because the 
racing time has been greatly reduced, 

average distribution haa

k

À
n gieaLiy reouced, 

but the daily average distribution has 
been showing consistent and gratifying 
gains and it is not unreasonable to ex
pect that the time will come when the 
various associations will distribute as 
much money among the horsemen for 
fourteen days’ racing as they did for 
much longer periods under the old 
dttions.

It to assured that racing conditions in 
Canada next year will be even more In
viting than they were this season. The 
idle time between meetings, which waa 
materially decreased this season, will be 
further reduced, because of the inclusion 
of the new tracks. Some of the racing 
associations have already announced 
ambitious plans for next season's sport 
and, all in all, the Canadian outlook 
should afford much gratification to the 
devotees of thorobred racing.

The following gives the number of days 
and the distribution during 1913 on the 
various tracks of Canada ;
Woodbine, first meeting.........
Woodbine, second .......................
Windsor, first meeting....!!
Windsor, second meeting....
Port Erie, first meeting.........
Fcrt Erie, second meeting.. .. 7
Hamilton, first meeting...........
Hamilton, second meeting... 7
Blue Bonnets, first .........
Blue Bonnets, second...
If mg Edward, firs’ .........
King Edward, second...
Imfferin Park, first ....
Dufferln Park, second..
Dorval (Montreal) ......
Connaught Park, first..
Connaught Park, second 
Dtlurimicr Park, first..
Dolorlmier Park, second
Hlllcrest Park, first.........
HMlcrest Park, second..
Vancouver .............................
Victoria, first .........7.7.'.
Victoria, second ................

I

con- |1TMB'

JAPSO’KEEFE >
mWEJY C°

TORO*!»
gsm» IS.lLD BY DEALERS 

A>D THE HOTELS k
*81BREWED AND BOTTLED BY Despat

DOMINION
II LIMITED

NEWER Hov
ScSPECIALTORONTO 1

$58,820
42,750
36,820
34,150
34,20b
33,015
37,845
33,825
34,645
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3 o'clock this afternoon, a rise of 23 
degrees from the lowest temperature 
at 0 o'clock this morning.

The crew of 32 men and one woman 
of the big freighter M. A- Hanna, which 
was driven ashore off Point Aux 
Barques in Bake Huron Sunday night, 
reached here today with thrilling tales 
of their rescue.

CLEVELAND NOW 
GAINING COURAGE

7

STOUT
7

7
7 35.033
7 19,795
7 > 16,700
7 18,500
7 17,400

19,300 
28,500 

7 27.549
6 12,000
7 18,200
7 18,060
7 17,300

62 1 67,960
7 16,800

12 25,800

Heavy Snowfall Now Only 
Trouble in the Storm- 

Bound City.
*7i CORNWALL HOSPITAL TRUST

VARSITY POLITY CLUB. lerest to the members. For the next has been changed for the present from 
open meeting, which Is to be held ! the third Monday in the month to the 
next month, the Policy Club expect to 
secure a New York man of world
wide reputation to deal with some of 
the problems of International peace.

j Board of Governors and Officers 
Elected for Ensuing Year. The International Polity Club which 

was recently organized at Varsity is 
making great progress. Karge num
bers of the students of all the faculties 
have become Interested In the club and 
its objects. A committee of members 
of the faculty is preparing a catalog 
of books Intended to be of especial in-

thtrd Tuesday. The next meeting will 
be held on Tuesday, Nov. 18, at 3 p.»n„ a 
in Toronto Bible College, lKjlCollcga | 
street. Mrs. Murdock MacKenzle, wifo | 
of the moderator of the General As- » 
sembly of the Presbyterian Church, 
who Is home <pn furlough from North 
Honan, will address the meeting.

CLEVELAND, O., Nov. 12.—(Can.
Press.)—With the restoring of normal 
order actively proceeding and delivery 
of coal and food supplies beginning,
Clevelanders tonight experienced only 
the Inconveniences resulting from the 
heavy snowfall. Electric light service 
to many parts of the city which have 
been dark for three nights was par
tially restored today. Almost all the j history of the institution. The board 
street cars are running and deliveries ! of governors for the ensuing vear is as 
of the small amount of mail which has 
reached the city were begun today.

The menace of the icicles and 
mounds of snow which festoon all the 
downtown buildings caused police to 
be stationed along the streets to warn 
people to keep out near the curb. Boy 
scouts aided In this work. The bright 
son today started a comparatively 
rapid thaw of the snow on roots, but 
small decrease in the depth of the 
snow on the ground could be noticed.

No Flood Damage.
The weather forecaster ytates that 

the thawing will proceed slowly and 
without the assistance of rain, ob
viating danger of a flood In the Cuya
hoga River.

An attempt will be made to open 
the school-houses tomorrow.

The highest point reached by the 
thermometer today was 43- degrees at

(Special to The Toronto World.)
CORNWALL, Nov. 12.—At the an

nual meeting of the Cornwall General 
Hospital Trust held last night, there 
was ti large attendance.

The report showed the past year to

MISSION TO LEPERS.
The regular meeting day of Toronto 

Auxiliary of the" Mission to Lepers

....................................226 $805,190
‘ he following tabulation shows th" 

mount of miney distributed by the varl-

m, p" m2!lin°riX^ °f Canada from 
Organizations. 1910

<’• J- C.................. $96,503
Hamilton .
Montreal .,
3V indsor ..
Niagara ..............
Metropolitan
Toronto D.C................
Montreal D.C... 16.300 
King Edward..
British Colum. 39.675 
Victoria .........

And Fifty Denial Students Had to 
Apologize for the Oc

currence.

.

have been the most satisfactory In the
1911 1912.

$95,170
ÏO.OOii
68,980
65,300
65,110
33,850
34,200
26,800
28.U0

145,790
35,316

$98,300
72,295
€6,555
58,490
66,870
29,600
13,550
20,400
20,650
44.165
21,450

A. 66,845
. 64.090
. 55.705 

57.940 
26,350

follows: J. L. Kirkpatrick, J. C. Al- 
gulre, D. Monroe, W. V. Boyd, F. M. 
Gray, W. A. Craig, W. Dingwall, J. C. 
Johnston, J. H. Cline, R. E. Snetslnger, 
F. D. McLennan and Col. R. Smith, K.C.

At a subsequent meeting of the 
directors, the following officers were 
elected: President, J. L. Kirkpatrick ; 
vice-president, Duncan Monroe; secre
tary-treasurer, J. C. Alguirc.

For “ducking the hustle" a member j 
of the sophomore class of the Dental j 
College was submitted to such treat-

Well regulated, scien
tific methods must al
ways result in pure, 
clean, sanitary products 

exactly so !

ment that his tormentors were denied 
the privilege of attending lectures until 
an apology had been offered, 
was because a professor who was lec
turing another class was disturbed.

Last year the student in question was 
a freshie, and he absented himself from 
the reception which it has been the cus
tom to extend to first-year men. This 
in the eyes of the college men was an 
unpardonable offence, and when the 
same student did not take part in the 
“scrap" this year his fellow sophs de
cided that he was in need of disciplin
ing.

8.750

This7,500

As 0^1=1 • Vs $502.325 $669,240
ah JhZ °ntJrl° ■h,ckeY dub led

a,n,d P0,val tracks, with their 
c uf'T'uss- the general average 

t’rnJv6 f nana? a,n Racing Associations' 
gure of $5208 6 8h°rt °f the 1912 f!"

DALE CHURCH FUND.

Previously acknowledged . .,
T. G. Wilson .........................................
Jos. G. Eyers .......................................
S. J. Arnott ...........................................
Hon. G. W. Ross ................................
Isabella Pollard ..................................
Krnma Whittaker..............................
W. J. Jenkinson ..................................
Miss G...................!......................

$1,965 90 
10 00 
10 00 
5 30 
5 00 
1 00 
1 00 
2 09 
2 00

HYDRi
I

, -. , All of the older tracks 
increased their dally-average, and it may 
pe expected that when the new organ iz«i- 
* ?iV8v^et on their feet, so to speak, there 
will be a marked increase in the general 
average.

Owen
Artw

A mock trial was held and the vic
tim was sentenced to buy cigars for the 
crowd. On refusing to pay the line, lie 
was given a ducking, decorated with 
black paint and piaster, and chased thru 
the corridors of vhe Dental College. The 
refugee took refuge in a class-rcom 
where a lecture was being given.

As a result of the episode the mem
bers of the second year, some fifty in 
number, were debarred from attending 
further lectures until the entire class 
had made am apology. This occurred 
on Monday, and the students went lec
tureless on Tuesday. When they finally 
understood that their exile would be 
permanent unless an apology was forth
coming, the sophs decided to express 
their regrets, and today they are' in at
tendance al their lee turcs again.

Total $1.991 90 Daily Ay. Daily Av. Dailv Av. 
... , 1909 191d 191.3
loronto ..........$6,738.33 $6,393.43 57.255.00
Hamilton .... 3,549.55 4.774.64 0.119 29
Blue Bonnets. 3.616.42 4.577.35 4.976.07
Windsor ......... 3,191.33 3.978.93 4,997.86
Fort Erie ... 3.284 00 4,138.57 4,818 57
Ottawa .................................................. 4.002.36
Dorval ...................................................... 3.216.67

Canadian stables occupy first and sec
ond places in the list of money winning 
owners. Robert Davies has the place of 
honor, with H. Biddings second. Amos 
Turney third and H. G. Bedwcll fourth. 
The Davies earnings on the Canadian cir
cuit amounted to over $30,000, as against 
some $20,000 the preceding season. H 
Biddings has ,,22,965 to his credit, against 
$6965 during 1912.
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The following embrac
es a list i>f those owners whose horses 
won $300o or over on the Canadian cours
es. east, and west:

It Davies. $30.540. H. Biddings, $22,965; 
A. Turney. $18.925: H. G. Bed well, $17.588; 
J. VV. Schorr. $13,815; C. S. Campbell. 
$12,245: J. W. Hedrick, $12.085; R. 16. 
Watkins, $10.260; G. M. Hendrle. $8695. 
J. Whalen, $7625; Wm. Martin, $7580; J. 
S. Hendrle, $7495: P M. CJvill. $7205: .1.

Seagram. $6790; T. A. Davies, $6590; 
J. C Ferris. $6210: .1. F. Newman. $6115;
G. R. Tompkins, $5990: N. K. Beal. $5915: 
I. Striker. $5695; Gallaher Bros., $5385; 
W. A McKinney. $5320: Mrs. L. A Liv
ingston, $5215: J. Randolph, $5140: J. B 
Respess. $4820; J. \V., Johnson, $4650; Ç. 
E Rogers. $4630; F. J. Pons $4605: W. 
Walker, $4590; Vancouver Stable, $4550;
R. .1. Mackenzie, $4395: R. V. Haymaker. 
$1300; W McLenmore, $4270; G. A. Fra
ser. $-4220; E. -M. Weld. $4210: Kentucky 
Stable. 54135: C. A. Crew $4135; L. Garth. 
$411.- H. V. Headley. $4080; T. Clyde. 
$iV0; \\ . C. Westmoreland, $401;>: H W. 
Hoag, $3970: W. H. Collins. $3545; T. P- 
jlajaj,-$3926: A. G Blakeley. $3920; h. 
Bulz, $3010. H McDaniel. »37a0; N. B. 
Davis, $3755. K. J. McGraw. $3,i)U; K \V 
Moore. $3730: R. F. Carman, $2o80: E. J. 
O'Connell. $3675: J. Umensetter, $3660; C».
S. Brodle. $3655; I. M. Dickson. $3600; J
H. Moody $3590; W. C. Weant, $3620; S. 
Mintz. $3480; J. Wilkins. $8260; Mrs. W. 
H. Frey. $3195; D. Ford, $3080; E. Cottrell, 
$3030; .1. Green, $3020; Doerhoerfer and 
West. $3015: J. H Lamb. $3010.
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TORONTO TO HAMILTON
FIFTY-FIVE MINUTES possesses all of the to-be-ex

pected virtues of good beer, 
back of which are its peculiar
ly and distinctive time-honored 
qualities. There’s a delicate 
but pronounced flavor of finest 
hops and pure malt that ap
peals to the palate, and the 

building properties of 
this excellent porter make it a 
food as well as a beverage.

XXX
in x oGrand Trunk Will Reduce Sched

ule Time Betvzeen the 
Cities.

RESUL
mr/A, l

/

Ü A further improvement In the railway 
service between Toronto and Hamilton 
is to be brought about. This will be on 
the Grand Trunk system, and will fol
low the completion of the Sunnyside 
grade separation work, which is now 
practicahy finished. Up to the time the 
work was commenced, two or three 
years ago, a 55-minute service for the 
iha ty-ninc miles be .ween'the two cities 
was maintained. With the 
grade work to be done along the line, 
necessitating slower time when pass
ing thru that territory, the scheuule 
was lengthened to one hour and three 
minutes, at which it now stands. With 
die completion of the work, however, 
the 55-minute schedule will again be 
possible. In fact, the Hamilton foot
ball special made the run in 50 minutes 
on Saturday.
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Endorsed by physicians for in
valids and nursing mothers. Tv 
ho had at all dealers.

Excellent Train Service to New York, i wamtc 
Vie Grand Trunk ?nd Lehigh ! 1 *

Val'ey Reilwr.ys,
! biff Toronto # 05 p.m- daily- This 
1 train - ii"S i’.iilntati sit. pl:.
, • Ii1 Ughlvd- To onto to N- v. )„r,
; e.y the c,;iy double traejt

: 1; rc.s-'i ‘ ations and tub parti,",,- ! f°i 
lare a: vit; ticket office, northwe-t oeavor to induce the American gov - ! 
corner King and Yonge streets. Phone

34 M

1The ONLY
ChiU-Proof Beer

it POTATO EMBARGO RE
MOVED.—_

'h 11

’ A ■ 1 i 1 -LIN. Nov. 12.— (Can. Rrcss.1- - 
The f, •-•'.»rv cf the Irish department 
of Agrlvultur .
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THURSDAY MORNING.
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PHONE FIGURES IN 
MURDER MYSTERY

__________

CORNER AGNES AND 
CHESTNUT SOLD

■

LINER ADS
Builders’ Opportunity

•re run in The Dally World at one cent per word; In The Sunday World at one and a 
half cents per word for each inaertlon; seven insertion*, six times In The Dally, once In
t^d^LraltÆ 6 Cent* per WOrd- *hli9 I

li
Propfc. .Iwa For Sale Homes To Let. 1Help Wanted

“Help! I’m Being Murdered!’* 
Was Message That Startled 

Paris Janitor.

Property Contains Six Pieces 
—There Are No Large 

Buildings. rear; goed locality for help. For furthet 
particulars apply J. A. Fhln, 405 Logan 
avenue, Toronto. Ont.

■#25—SOLID brick, 8 rooms and sun room, 
ttiverdale; good street; nu impnxve- 
mc-nta and conveniences. Apply 2 Lom
bard street or phone AdeL 56U.

A COMPETENT ENUHAVER, for work 
on silverware, Jeweiry, etc.; an excel
lent oppoiiuii.tjv Appiy u Temperance 
svrcei. . ityne, Brps., L*m,ted.

ii
ed 73,000 feet I4 Homes For Sale A wholesale tailoring house, con

ducting chain of orancn stores 
tniougnout me Dominion, have au 
opening tor one or two ursi-claas sales
men, with a tnorough Knowledge ot the 
tailoring business; good salary, am* au 
unlimited opportunity tor promotion to 
men wno uiuTerStand every detail of 
the selling and. measuring, who can 
turnlsh bonds and take care of the 
store as manager. Apply In 
the North American Tailors,
MIA bpadlna avenue.

: ed?

SALE—Brick store, dwelling over-

River P.0 ' E- * Armoor- ^*nt

t FOR SALE—Î7 Constance, between In
dian road and Keele; ■ detached, buff 
trick bungalow, on stone foundation; 
house contains 7 rooms, reception hall, 
kitchenette and aun room; hardwood 
floors, beautifully decorated, hot water 
heated, side drive and garage ; will sell 
at -loae figure for good cash payment. 

" a ■ on premises.

WAS WOMAN " SLAIN? jOne of the biggest transfers in the 
“ward” for some time has Just been 
put thru. Louie Rottenburg has pur
chased from Charney Spiro the north- ! 
west corner of Agnes and Chestnut 
streets. The property Includes num
bers 126. 128 and 180 Chestnut street 
and 140, 142 aitd 144 Agnes street, with 
a frontage on Chestnut of 80 feet 
and 60 feet dn Agnes street The sale 
price has not been divulged, but the 
assessments smount to $19,100, ot 
which only 22100 is on the buildings.

of excellent building land on the former

STEELE, BRIGGS SITEDetectives Think So, But Job 
of Getting Clue is 

Herculean.

bassancTalta: Sm!th'e uet

person to 
Ltd., No.between IViorley and Aehdale Avenue», 

including Queen St. frontage.
EMPRE88. ALTA.

swift current. sIskT

ij

Real Estate Investments!
GIRL WANTED for general housework.

Apply 118 Dunn avenue.
.

RAMSAY E. SINCLAIR, Limited. Spe-feS#” *,'r 8SSS gaPSB-«fc. ïr-utï 
MS? .r,S,Vw*2uM,;:
thfae *futif™ W1i\'* in>Portance of these 
Townrfü.*^ wClllas; impress C. P. R. 
ir^n™-e *■ now °n the market, there
of lo£ei£'lnii,,1.h® you,a bmitod number 
2nd Invl2,mi “rLee, P*aces for builuing 
and Investment, huh particulars, map*.

and PriCf lists may be had by 
applying to Joseph H. smith, General 
Agent, V. P. K. Lands and ^ownsltcs 
61 1 onge street, Toronto.

edi IS|k51iiaCe»le *? »î_.Ver,5' Copyrighted
by The Toronto World sad X. Ï. World.
PARIS, Nov. 12.—The Parla police 

at® convinced that far from being a 
practical Joke, they have on hand thru 
the medium of a telephone a mystery 
jo solve worthy of the great Lecocq 
° —8e *—a veritable murder mystery.

The Janitor of an apartment house 
which has the telephone No. Passy 
4445, answering the ring of the bell, 
waa startled and horrified on taking up 
the receiver to hear a woman's voice 
screaming: "Help) help! . I'm being 
murdered!" He sought to Interrupt 
with a query, but the voice continued: 
"Help! Oh, help, I'm being killed!"

“Central” Couldn't'Help.
The frightened Janitor dropped the 

receiver, bolted for the street and
WifS

phone and himself heard over the re
ceiver the shrieks of terror. As he lis
tened they became broken and faint 
and there was the sound of a fait, but 
no sound of the click of the receiver 
being replaced. Meanwhile the opera
tor on the exchange had also heard the 
frantic cries and she came In on the 
wire to tell the gendarme that she was 
unable to trace the telephone from 
which the call with its tragic screams 
had come.

The one avenue open to the Inves
tigators, unless the discovery of a 
murdered body occurs, would seem to 
be to look up all the women ac
quaintances In Paris of the families 
living In the house that was called 
up by the woman who cried out the 
alarm of her deadly peril.

1
LADIES WANTED—For Heme Work, 

stumping appded. Call—Don’t write 
Room 55, Toronto Arcade, To 
street

{
WM. POST LET II WAITE, Room «41, Con. 

federation Life Building. Specials—To
ronto and suburban properties. In 

_ vesugate. ed
For prices and terms, apply nj.

WELLINGTON WEST 
BUILDING LEASED

SMART live traveling, man with small
amount tor investment, can learn of 
good paying proposition by writing Box 
J2. World.

FEDERAL SECURITIES CORPORATION Rooms and Board
ed?LIMITEDu 1COMFORTABLE private hotel, Ingle-

phone 29° Jarvia: central, beating, THE RAILWAY station work offers to
young men opportunities not found In 
any other trade. JSasy to learn—-easy 
to secure positions, tichool endorsed 
myoira..wayf', *nd e<*u|Pl**t with their 
main Une telegraph wires And station 
books. Write Dominion School Ratl- 
I'Pf'11"?- 91 Queen E„ Toronto. Men
tion this caper. elm

/iîhtTE^—Flrlt ci*“ varnlsher and fin- 
mVn ,who haa been foreman 

[Srr®d • bring references, 
sterling road. City.

026-812 Traders Bank Bitlldisg Tel. Mala 6606-7 ed34 ecuRoyal Motor Supply Company 
Secure Property Near 

York Street.

GOOD BOARD and room can be obtalnc.
in a comfortable home. Balmy Beat 
terms moderate. Box 86, World. 4:House Barerajim

MMb-'XÜ. ï.ÛlIVE a.eim,, . a.
r^.tr,lreet: * rooms «nd bath, aid,- 

ir^^i„B galn „to. ck>*'- estate. Richey 
Maln'eiiî ted’ 167 Y onge

Custom» Broker
McBRADY NOT GUILTY

TOLD TO BE CAREFUL
Judge Morgan Declared Belief 

That Alleged Fraud Was 

a Mistake

-pSgrXSSS; w,";nwlor>Hudson Runabout 
$1200

street pre-
Applÿ 69called a 

turned
ndarme. The officer re- 

the Janitor to the tele-
145CThe Royal Motor Supply Company 

have secured a five year lease on the 
one-storey building from 83 to 87 
•West Wellington street, 
perty has 50 feet on Wellington street 
and runs back 202 feet to Piper street 
At present H. W. Johns Manville are 
the occupants, but the new tenants 
will take possession within a short 
time and will operate a garage, be
sides dealing In automobile supplies.

The lease is at the rate of $4000 a 
year and the taxes to be paid by the 
lessee, which will bring the net price 
up to hear 26000 a year. H. L- Pat
terson is the owner of the property. 
V. H- Edwards put thru the deal-

Articles For Sale 31 j
Farms for Saie 1

CALLING OR BUSINESS CARDS printed 
order; Day cents per 

r-Ard, 36 Dundaa.

’Hou*thold furniture bust*
ne»8, connected with local trade, or take 
a partner witn sortie capital. Apply 

l, Toronto Worm, Hamilton. 345

SPECIAL BARGAIN
S. W. BLACK & CO.,

33 Toronto Street.
rive dollars per acre, one-tniro casn, 
balance on terms. On tins property i« 
food stone house, ample barns and 
an eus; about an acre ot orchard, plenty 
of water. Thus place is only about a 
mile from C. N. K. station, and Is spien- 
dld buying, either tor one 
divide.

'I.hundred. Bc.r-The pro- Cd7
h waNTED In freight and 

Passenger departments of
rai w=£s" °ur courae' approved by 

experts, enables you to learn 
and “?f\rove your spare momenta
WHi.nlLi1, profitable business. 
TornntnD ^2tnl?P School Railroading. 
■t oronto,. Mention this paper. 4-tf

l
34"I believe that It was a mistake made 

thru carelessness. I do not think thàt 
when you signed that cheque you had 
any Intention of defrauding that man, 
and I believe It was simply a mistake 
made by the students In your office. 
Your character le said to be good, and 
as far as I know you have a reputation 
for honesty. I would like to advise 
you, in friendliness, to be more careful 
In future. I find you not guilty.”

So said Judge Morgan in the county 
criminal court yesterday when L. V. 
McBrady, a lawyer, appeared before 
him on a charge of obtaining 2982 from 
Louis Vincent by false pretences. Mr. 
McBrady was Interested In a real estate 
deal and made out a cheque for a sum 
of money. When the recipient went 
to cash the cheque there was a lack of 
funds. The whole case was a tangle 
of cheques and figures, and it took T. 
C. Robinette, K.C., and Crown Attorney 
Greer some time to thresh it out.

Canadian

$1500 Bartlett Ave. ï
JERSEY COW, fresh, good milker and

butter cow, cheap; no place to keep 
her. 41 TrlUer avenue, south off Queen 
Vvest,

Three-roomed- Cottage with 
good sized lot. $300 cash.
S. W. BLACK & CO.,

28 Toronto Street.

man or to
ICI Salesmen Wanted

E T„ M,ssmsn, new employed.
wishes to represent established house
oni»*®*?!*101. d*,tr*ct' Commission basis 
only. Box 3, World Office. PUmUtom

•1400—HALF CASH, balance arranged, 
for four acres spienum garden land, 
five roomed trame cottage anu stable ; 
one and one-hait acres ot orchard, some 
small fruits, also raspoernes. 
property la In a Utile town, torty-five 
mues from Toronto, anu would make 
a tune home.

SPECIALLY PREPARED loam manure 
for lawns and gardens. J. Nelson, 116 
Jarvis street, rnune Main 2610.

ssrj;______ --
!ed?34

This Articles Wanted . 1deT

OVER A THOUSAND 
FEET FRONT SOLD

■0WIA» ar-g.'O.-asaai: ïïæ:1
Æi»S.rKî«.W,n“S*"“’ rtr

H KAHEST • CASH PRICES paid for sec
ond-band bicycles. Bicycle Munson, 413 
Spadlna Avenue.

j;

JAPS IN MEXICO 
TO BE PROTECTED

FULL INrURMATION of above two pro
perties from Philp and Beaton, Whitii- 
vale.

ed K

HIÇHESI Dries for used feather beds. 
270 Dundas.34

SYNOPSIS OF DOMINION 
REGULATIONS.

a fa^ly”^ ZSS.VX
may homestead a quarter-section of
pKe^aT^lb,^ A.*-®**

Si,nd.‘iPAgaency o^Tu^cy^  ̂
district. Entry by proxy may ype made 
at any agency, on «nain conditions, by 
•atlit mother, son, daughter, brother or 
sistci oi intending homesteader 

Duties ; Klx months' rcsiuenie upon 
and cultivation of the land In each 
three years. A homesteader may 
within nine miles of hi* homestead ou a 
fann of at least 80 acres eole,y owned 
and occupied by him or by his father 
mother, son. daughter, orother «

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good sUnding may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead 
28.00 per acre.

Duties : Must reside upon the Iiome- 
slead or pre-emption six months ln ^Srti 
of six years from date of nomestîld 
entry (Including the time reuutrad m earn- homestead patent), i5d Cultivate 
titty acres extra. . cultivate.Afisrsar 25 es^saM; ïæisjüfî.'swa.îsi
montb^n «“"of ^“«“yeara,*'^ît.va'u 

lifty acres and^erect aQ^»e worth 2300.
*flnl>ter of’the Interior. I

advertls^Mit1 \ru!*not ^bo^puSi*??!'.—2*62*

246
LAND 68 ACRES, near station, g oca trout creek, 

trame house, bank barn, ten acres 
bush, grain and dairy; twenty-eight 
hundred W. V. Jones. Room 16, Y onge 
street Arcade.

•» VETERAN grams located and unices ted, 
bought and euh. MulUolland * Co., 
Tcrouto.

Dancing Academy.
St. Mary’s Investors Purchase 

Lots on Four Streets in 
Subdivision.

edi RIVERDALE PRIVATE ACADEMY^. 
S’®**1.0®1 and society dancing. Masonic 

°crr»,rd nnd Logan. Write (or
_Ksrsw?«5. ««3?

Despatching of Warship is, 
However, Without Any 

Serious Significance.

Patents and LegalDIED IN DAKOTA. *•_ E. MILLER, Uxbridge, OnL, for large 
snd small farms mat will stand lnspec- 
il0n,-S!2?e t° loW1** a«d villages. Write 
for particulars. A. B. MlUer, Real Es
tate and Inrurance. , edi

ALL KINDS OF FARMS for sale—Niaga.
fa district fruit farms and St. Cath- 

property a specialty.
I*ocke. St. Catharines.

HERBERT J. S. DENNISON, Rcglstsred 
Attorney. IS King Street West. Toronto 
Patents, trade marks, designs, copy
rights, protected everywhere. Eighteen 
1 ears' experience. Write for book le L-

eii.

BROCKVIIAJE, Nov. 12.—(Special.) 
—Relatives here havq been notified of 
the death of R. B. Wilkinson as the 
result of an automobile accident at 
Mandon, North Dakota. Mr. Wilkin
son was a member of one of Brock- 
vllle’s best known families. He 
for some years manager of the Sarnia 
Gas Works, and leaving there he 
went to Kenosha. Wls., where he held 
a similar position. Latterly he was 
connected with an automobile 
cern. His wife and 
survive. The body Is being forwarded 
to Brockvllle for Interment.

X Personal
A deal has^ just been closed for the 

purchase of iMl feet of frontage on 
four streets in Glen Grove Park An
nex by a St Mary’s Ont, syndicate. 
They paid 224.000 and will hold their 
purchase as an Investment M. 3. 
Boehm & Co., who handle the Glen 
Grove Park Annex property, report a 
large number of smaller sales In the 
last few days.

BOOTSfeclic btS” antl'TlXea0 m.,ue Tt^!rae*r' 

rl ,hv eax,® de,ollned work our spé'
wM °r ca“ on H

TOKIO. Nov. 12.—(Can. PTess.)— 
O Aidais of the Japanese foreign of
fice declare that the despatch of the 
warship Izi^mo to Mexico was merely 
a precautionary measure In case the 
situation there might become critical. 
The following statement 
public:

“The Japanese Government la sin
cerely desirous that the situation in 
Mexico should improve and that na
tives and foreigners should be safe, 
but, judging from reports, the lives 
and property of Japanese residents 
there cannot be said to be secure. Al
ready some of the powers have de
spatched warships to Mexican waters 
and one nation Is negotiating with an
other for the purpose of entrusting its 
nationals to its care. The Japanese in 
Mexico number about 3000, mostly 
scattered In the interior. The Japanese 
legation is doing everything possible 
to prepare for an emergency, but the 

• government considers It expedient to 
prepare for the possibility of its na
tionals being placed In a pdsltlon of 
danger and therefore has decided to 
despatch the Jzumo.”

The impression prevails that the 
Japanese Government first sounded 
the United States in connection with 
the sending of a warship to Mexico 
in order to avoid the possibility of 
misrepresentation of its action.

The Izumo is being prepared for her 
voyage at the naval base of Yoko
suka.

R. W. FETHERST0NHAUGH A CO„ the old-
established firm; Parliamentary and 
Exchequer Court Counsel in Patents 
and Trade Marks. Head ofilce, Royal 
Bank Bldg., 10 King SL Bast. Toronto 
Head office branch. Canada Life Bldg. 
Hamilton. Offices throughout Can
ada.

live ed-7was
we"7 wint to buy a Canadian 

***1x1 of any kind, be sure and set my
Temn,6Un ^J?re d®cldl,‘»- W. H. Bird. 
Temple Building. Toronto. Educational

ed-7
AbLaet-LI®TT BUSINESS COLLEGE

F£a&ua}el readily obtain positions. 
Write/for catalogue. Yonge and Alex
ander streets, Toronto. 0

246 iwas made con-, 
one daughter Piles, 100 ACRES, with buildings, County 61m- 

coe, convenient to station; twenty-one 
Hundred; three hundred down. Canada 
l.and & Building Co., 18 Toronto street.

AK?dS.voErN,nFv^tieoi:,
handle name to the best advantage 
Patents notalned, sold and handled! 
Write; Patent Belling and Manufac
turing Agency, 22 College street. To-

AT REMINGTON BUSINESS COLLEGE
datm!dmdghtV8s"on,toc;Xr?m:Î

edT
id for the present from 
ty in the month to tlm 
The next meeting will 

Jay, Nov. 18, at 3 p.pj-, 
e College, 110 College 
rdock MaoKenzie. wife 
ir of the General Ay- 
Ih-csbyterian Church, 
furlough from North 

trees the meeting.

Farms Wanted A

You May Have It 246
-STOCK FARM, 40 to 80 acres, with bulld- 

mgs and some fruit, in good locality. 
Mr. B. Klngsborough, 63 Rosslyn ave
nue, Hamilton. Ont.

PATENT YOUR IDEAS—No delay—and 
we will sell It for you if the Idea ’.as 
merit. Send sketch tor free report, j 
Arthur MacMurtry, 164 D.iy suee'. To
ronto. Canada. . -, ... .. edtf

CKenn°^ ® tSSS5
logue.

trained at 
Uet cat*- '

ed ‘

College, Brunswick and College. 
Mitchell, B.A., Prinolpal.

Yoinige St. Farm
FOR SALE—A few $500 shares In syndi

cate buying Yonge street farm to divide 
into market garden acreage. Splendid 
chance to make small investment, with 
good profits assured. Box 37, World.

Legal Cards.Every reader of this paper is entitled to a copy 
of this splendid big volume j. v.CUMBa^nal^?»st^tA^,AtCE â IedALMOST FREE Herbalists .

Private lunda to loan. 
2044.

!west.
llula456 ALVEFVS HERB MED.CINEb, 16» ~ÔTv 

street Toronto. Nerve, Dlood, Tonic 
Med-clncs. for Piles. KbeumatUm 
Kcarinu. Dyspepsia. Liver. Kidneys. 
DUea«es.COmPUii“U' UroP,y- Urinary

Phono
cdBusiness OpportunitiesAll you need to do is to clip and present Six 

Panama Certificates, together with the expense 
amount named therein ($1.18 for the $4 volume, 
or 48c for the $2 volume), and get it

RYCKMAN, MACINNES A MACKENZIE. 
Barristers, Solicitors. «.Sterling Bank 
tjnambers. corner -King and Bay streets.LAW PRACTICE FOR SALE—Good vil- 

lsge and good point; no opposition ; 
Shelburne. Ont.; nominal price. Apply 
ai the court house, Barrie, during the 
week, and Saturdays and Mondays .it 
Shelburne. G. M. Vance. 45

Money to LoanTENDERS FOR PULPW00D 

LIMIT
Massageicn-

FIRST MORTGAGE MONEY to loan on
city business and residential property 
Second mortgages bought and sold. 
Frank Bott, 707 Kent Building

Bath«. Mrs. Colbran, Elms-
C0U11 Ap^r anents. Irwin avenu. 
Phone North 4729. «47*"al- 1

...FROM...

The Toronto World
Metal Weatherstrip

derafgned^n "1!1 b®, received by the pn- 
day thoarat '°» S,nd '«eluding Wednes-
îlfSt ‘d "certain "area

sgüç rR1V9r -n["

are nr?nartiCh,aI1 8ta,° the amount they 
tion to th« to pa£ as b°rua in addl- 
I™n the Crown dues of 40c per cord 
fbc spiuce, ar.d 20c per cord for other
fmm'Vl°|0d8' .or B,lch othur rates as may 
fiom time to time be fixed by th“ Lieu
tenant-Governor in Council, for the right 
to operate a pulp mill and a paper mill 
OD 07 'tear the area referred to 

such tenderers shall be 
erect a mill >,- mills on or 
territory and to manufacture 
into pulp and

M?oEngeLONa7E8'40m““U,e' bathS- ™CHAMBERLIN METAL LEATHER
etrln Company. Yonge street. North 
4262.

/
I CAN HANDLE a few second mortoaoes,

from 21000 to 22000 each; 
payments, and reasonable 
Frank Bott, 707 Kent Bldg.

re, HYDRO PLANS TO TAP

EUGENIA FALLS TRACT

must be good 
* security. 

Ade. 255. 
ed7

ed Y?»UNQs.L^DYLc«rtlfieel masseuse, vis-
mouerat" K°“e CO“*t',16i>9; '1Hattersucts «

Marriage Licenses.Owen Sound and Markdale 
Among Towns Which Will 

Benefit.
More 
than 6DO 
rare 
pictures
in black
and white
showing
unusual
scenes
in the
tropics.

LADIES’ and gentlemen's hats cleaned
snd remodeled. FIske, 17 Richmond 
East.

Full ________________ Dentistry

ARTIFICIAL TEETH—We excel in
plates, bridge and crown work ex
traction with gas. Our charges ars rss- 
sonaoie. Consult us; auy.cê tree.
H. F.iggs, Temple Building. -•

PAINLESS tooth extraction specialized
Dr- Knight, 250 Yobgc, over Sellers- 
Uougb; graduate nur^e assistant. *d7

(

cd NO WITNESSES required — Wedding
Waniesse<BK|<idf' H°U' 402 Yonge street.pages of

Water
Colors
in bright 
artistic 
colorings 
illustrate

1 „■Plastering 136a
Within a few days flic Hydro-Eiec- 

tric Commission expect to be in
c.F^Ur'6CdW fXr.604 QUeen Welt'REPAIR WORK—Plaster relief decora

tions. Wright & Co.. 20 Mutual. tf
216 :a po- ï

si'tlon to prepare for work upon the j 
iargo new district which looks to the 
Eugenia Falls as the source of their j 
P°Wer supply. The estimated expend!- i 
ture for this undertaking is in the' I 
neighborhood of half a million dollars. 1 
this price including ail the land rights 
wid provision for tying up with the 
Collingwood lino.

The municipalities to 
benefited are Ovvcr: 
worth. Markdale, Flesherton, Men ford 
Md Thumbury. These will be con - 
neqted with the line to Collingwood.

The final arrangements are before 
;he Ontario Government at present and 
tiie sanction is looked for within a few 

The deal will then be closed 
1 snd the commission will plan active 

operations.

required to 
near the 
the wood

Onteri-. ' ti. Paper In the Province of Ontario—the paper mill to be erected 
when llrected by the Minister of Lands. 
Forests and Mines. ’

Parties making tender will be required 
1 W‘th .their tender a marked 

cheque payable to the Jlonorable the 
Treasurer of the Province of Ontario 
for ten per cent, of the amount of their 
tender, to be forfeited In the event of 
their not entering into an 
carry out the conditions, etc.

The higl’.est or any tender not 
sarily accepted.

For particulars as to description of 
territory, capital to be Invested, etc. 
apply to the undcrs'gned.

) IArchitects IS-%
GEORGE W. GÙUINLOCK, Architect.

Temple Building. Toronto. Main t.iuv.

HOUSE PLANS prepared promptly Bo<
38, World.z\ MedicalThe neat attractive home- 

site. efterin-g: *ii rulvantigefr 
and conveniences, !« th* 
beautiful Ruburbau residen
tial purk known r-3

1 ii !

STRICTLY PRIVATE HOME fop Ikdlu
before and uurlng confinement' 
moderate. Mrs. Whitaker, 56 
avenue.

“17 '„ term* 
Bellwood.s

ed7
'

Art !be directly 
Sound, Chats-r j;&SL 2r^vv *;T ^Ti’ngP street! 0^yD!^ •PndCif1^ouPi'ed,|sœ*'6ro'î:

l€ t.

'LAWRENCE
PARK

agreement to I! I Ithis ednecan-
DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, Private Dis

eases. Pay when cured. Consultation free. 81 Queen East. UaUOn
beautiful
volume

Live Birdsvt
!ed

W. H. HEARar,
Minister of Lands. Forests and Mines 

Toronto, Ontario. September 17, 1913.
be-ex- 
beer, 

uliar- 
nored 
licate 
loest 
t ap-

days. ed ______ __ Butchers
THE ONTARIO MARKET" 432

ed7 \__.bihn riocbel. Cc.nttgtl min.

: 4»
nOFE’S—Canada's Leader and Greatest

Bird Store, t';9 gueeu 
Phone Adelaide 1672.

i 1-tf Street West.A Queen
ed-7\ n1 The $4 book is 0x12 inches— 

more than twenty times ns 
large as this greatly reduced 
illustration.

RESULT IN KEIGHLEY

IS NOT SIGNIFICANT
1■ Mak* & special trip rfcr 

the rr.-nmd* th1j* v/eek, take 
rot! :e of the character o: the 
residence», find then de-fd? 
that !t i« the piivce x'jr you. 
Oet Yur bcautlfu-lly iMuetrat 
ed booklet ire®.

Automobiles ___________________5igns^
WINDOW LETTERS and -----J*V

Kichai dson & Uo.. 147 Church Toronto. vnuren street,

i'
i I

iAUTOMOBILES—Used anti reconstruc-
ed; Packard. 1911 Cadillac, Overland 
at extremely low prices \Ve also
have some .VIcuaughiln-Buicks taken 
in exchange for larger cars, which we 
can a:torn to sell very cheap. Mclaugh- 
l!n Carriage Co.. Limited.
C'unreh a no R’cnmond streets

WILL SACRIFICE 5-passenger Overland
a.most new; fully equipped. electric 
?... I. -starter. Apply 77 Victoria street 
Loom 8. ’

'7 I;Unionist Press Considers Candi
date’s Great Popularity V, as 

Determining Factor.

Ë ed?
:

4 ___________ Lumber
DI-Aa s*pec°i’ 1l,Sr*rirth 

street. Toronto.

BGVERCCURT LAND
You'H Enf oy It, Because î TO CONTRACTORS t yrncrOnilJing â Saving', Oo’y,

^ LIvnHed.
4b of ftoorlng.ndHurô:".

od-7
LONDONu Nov. 12.— (C. A. P.

Pr.n ti. ally >. cry prominent * Unionist j 
pape • ignores the result of the Kolgh- | 
>ey elvMton . In its edltoriul columns 
-oday The Times has only a passing 
reference, speaking of the local popt;- 
“r|,-y of the successful candidate and 
Keighley's notoriety for being' unaf
fected by electoral changes in other 
parts the country.

I', is understood ir Liberal circles 
that yesterday's cabinet meeting con
cerned Itself with Ulster and Jim Lar- 
*.ns imprisonment. A decision, it is 
sa.d, was arrivée at to begin negoti
ations with the Unionist leaders Im- 
inediaV iy, presumably on the basis ot 
’-de exclusion of Ulster or a. portion 
thereof from the provisions of th- home 
rule bill.

-

84-Sfl Mv.tf it. East
» innick. Pm.

7d. M. 7 21
h telH .111 of the strange people of Panama; it 
takes vt.;: into their huts, shows you how they live, 
wh«Tt they eat. what they wear (how little) ; it tells 
the tilings you would want to know about your 
neighbors, and it is all told in au intimate, easy- 
reading style that is pleasing and restful.

! , bLALED TENDERS marked "Tender 
1 f?r Plumbing." addressed to the under- 
I «‘Sued will be rece ved at tilt;; Depart- 
■ ??er‘: l!p to n,Joil 011 Friday, the fist of 
November, for Heating. Plumbing and 
Electric Wiring required in the Registre 

rice at Hailey bury, Ontario.
Plans and Specificatlbns can be seen j 

ah,thl* Department and at the Sheriff^ 
office in Haiieybury. An accepted bank 
cheque payable to the Honorable J. O 
Reaume, Minister of Public Work*, fo- 
rive t>er cent, of the amount of the ten
der and the bona fide signatures and 
addresses of iwo securities or the name 
of a Guarantee Company approved by 
thi* I>epariment, willing to provide bond 
or the due fulfilment of the contract. 

must accompany each tender. The De
partment Is not bound to accept 
lowest or any tender.

By order,
H. F. McNAUGHTEX. 

Secretary Public Works Departm-nt 
Department of Public Work-. Ontario 

Toron <>, Ncvembcr 11, 1913.
Newai*.ners publi-blnp th'a odvc--'.f»- 

ment ;v-h- ut auth-.u it; v.lil uo; be paid 
for M

Coal and WoodW. %

AOf THE STANDARD FUEL CO Telephone Main 4103 * Terent^

____ Building Material
GJ„TERc°., Lime, Cement. 

Mortar, Sewer Pipe, etc., corner George 
and Front streets. M. 2191.

Horses and Carriages ii
it a NEW covered grocery wagon

ness: new buggy, rubber-tired- in 
' heap for cash. 41 Trlller 
off Queen West.

!}jand har- ;
wav. , 

avenue, south
461

-246Lost.'
i.liliLIME. CEMENT. ETC.—C -shed Stone 

St cure, yards, bins or delivered.- best 
quality, rdWest prices, prompt service. 
The Contrat tore' Supply Company. 
Limited Teiepm.ne Ma:u 6859; Main 
4224. Park 2471. Cohere U73. *d-J

:WILL the person who found a diamond
ring in the ladles’ toilet room at Childs' 
restaurant, between eleven and twelve 
en V. ednesday morning, please return 

tnc managgi* and oblige tho owner?

"i

1n-

Hi
i Ui !Carpenters and Joiners

JOHN MORRIS—Alterations and repairs
21 Ann street. Telephone. 24d

Roofingii CLIP THAT CERTIFICATE TODAY
theFIRST TO MOOSE JAW. !1W 91

I V*6 ATE, Felt «ind«Vpru has been received at the Toronto 
Weoaquariers of th- c\\T,R. that the ! 
Mill ad i;» ii North nr n have run their first j t 

temvornry depot At Mooiie I j 
Jaw bu.*k. ’A >rk 1« now to commence :

- erect;on of tanr.,u*i I'aciiitied i

V
tiistributed from The World Offices, 40 Richmond Street WssD' 

Toronto, 15 Main "6tr;rt East. Hamilton.
ed-7 ‘s?,!huw.,s.'Vc-»'5S7i^rT.«

phone. td-7 II_______House Moving
HOUSE MOVlNu and raising done. J 

MtleoD. 115 Jarvis street ed-7 r fRICHARD G. KIRBY, carpenter, 
tractor, Jobbing. 53» Yonge street, ed,"

con- M
i.

X

Ü

%

A Furnished House 
x Wanted.

bmall Adult Family de
sire to rent a good furnish
ed house in a central local
ity. Would pay a good 
rent. House wanted for 
five months from Decern 
her 1st to May 1st. An
swer by letter. Box 93, 
World Office

Mail Orders Filled as Explained
IN" r-KE CERTIFICATE PRINTED DAILY.

MONEY REFUNDED IF NuT SATISFIED
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FOREIGN TRACTIONS 
ARE PUT HIGHER KIRKLAND LAKE GOLDHELD 

CONTAINS PRECIOUS METAL IN 
MANY DIFFERENT FORMATIONS

THE DOMINION BANK
_ . , _ „ W. D. Matthew», Vlcs-Free

Sir Bdmnn C.*A. BOGEBT. General Menmger.

NEW YORK STOCKSTORONTO STOCKS $5,400,000.00 
7,100.000MReserve ^und and Undivided Profit*

You Can Start a Savings Account
With $1.00. It I. £arrty a" 8a°vl AUcco!.nte with Vthlî
B^k.'^n ac«0unnty c2n be opened wlthVoo and more on which 

Interest Is compounded twice a year.

Brazils and Barcelona Are 
Advanced in the London 

Market.

Erickson Perkin* & Co.. 14 West King 
street, report the following fluctuations 
on the hew York Stock rixcn&nge:

—Railroads.—
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

Atchison .... 91% 92
B. & Ohio... 92ft..............................
V 1-. K............22o-* 224ft 223% 224ft 10,100
Chee. & O... 56% 66ft 66% 66ft 300
Chic. O. W.. 11% ... ... ...
Chic., Mil. 4k

St. Paul ... 99 99% 98ft 98% 1,600
Dei. & Hud..161 161 160ft 160ft 300
Hen. & R.G.. 18 ..............................
D.S.S.A. pr... 4%..............................
T'rlc .................. 26% 26ft 26% 26ft
(It. Nor. pr. .123 123% 123 123% TOO
Inter Met. .. 14% 14% 14 14% G00

do. prêt. ... 68% 68% 58 58 3,000
Lehigh Val. .146 146ft 144% 145% 13,310
Xi., K, & T.. 20 ... ..................
Mo. Pac......27ft 27ft 27% 27% 800
N. Y. C..£ .. 96 95% 96 95%

& Hart. . .. 78 78% 77 78 6,400
N. & West.. 102ft ...
North. Pac.. 106ft 106% 106% 106ft 500
Ptnna.
Reading
Rock Isl. ... 14% 14% 14% 14% 1,000

do. pref. ... 22 23% 22 23% 700
St. L. & S F.,

2nd pr. ... 8 8% 8 8% 300
South. Pac... 86 86% S6ft 86
South. Ry. .. 22 ..............................

do. pref. ... 76%.............................. —
Third Ave. . . 38ft 39ft 38ft 39% 1.200
Twin City .104 ...............................
Union Pac. ..149 150% 149 160 30,840
West. Mary.. 35ft 36ft 36ft 36ft 100

—Industrials.—
Amal. Cop. .. 70 70% 69ft 70% $6,000
Am. Beet S. 23 ............................... 200
Amer. Can. .. 27ft 28% 27ft 17ft 7.800 

pref. ...
Car & F.

Drop inWednesday.Tuesday.
Ask. Bid. vAsk. Bid. 

.. 27ft 27% 29 ft 29 
81ft 88ft 83ft
................ 119ft
.. 143% ...
- 80 -93%

4B
Barcelona............
Brazilian..............
B. C. Pack, com 
Bell Telephone .
Burt F.N. com..

do. preferred ... 94 ..................
Can. Bread coni... 19% 18% 20 19

31 ... 31
307 ... 106ft ...

90% ... 
221ft 224 Va 224

Si

TOO91ft 92143% Cobalt, Porcupine and Gowganda Prospector Has Much to 
Learn in the New Goldfields, Writes Special World Cor
respondent — Rich Ore Being Taken Out of the Camp.

100so
PEARCE, Manager.
BETHUNE, Assistant Manager.W. K. 

A. M.
TORONTO BRANCH :{| NAVIGATIONS WEAK % CHICAGi 
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100Can. Cem. com....
Can. Gen. Elec.......
Can^ Loco, pr.........

B. C. Packers Slump Thirty- dty^Dairy^preï.".". 
Six Points in a Short 

Time.

90%
222%Hi 90 200:o
400 360 40Ô 360 109 KIRKLAND LAKE, Nov. 10— i is not found in quaurtz. It is often 

Northern Ontario continues to give : found in porphyry, which has «been
to geologists some surprises. It I» v,eln, thc wal1-

. _ . .. : indeed, a great deal of the vein mat-
not many years ago that it was ter has the appearance of aplite; 
thought Improbable that any mine of I but it is only the crushed porphyry, 
importance would be discovered in Molybdenite occurs on the walls and

»»«*. lh. «n« ™»'.| m,n«. to™ IS

having been found low grade and er- movement of the vein has been 
ratic; but. In the past ten years, of £?I?ataîlt,y’ altering its position, 
the seven greatest gold camps found vailed sévérité"1 whlch^hîs‘"lie”a°p- 

in the world, Northern Ontario has pearance of little threads of silver; 
three, and today her ores are far rich- ÎV11 *^8 chief constituent Is gold. Then 
er than those of the producing ““Æ» ,B ffî *°'£
mines in the other provinces. The these veins. The ' gold is not ‘ 
latest camp to come into prominence, vis.ble; but the vein is often much 
largely, perhaps, by the recent visit richer where tellurides occur than 
of the British geologists, Is the Kirk- where it is visible in flakes The tell- 
land Lake district, near Swastika, urides each have their name to the 
This district was visited by three prospector. The ore. which contains 
members of the Geological Survey de- lead, gold and tellurium, is called al- 
partment of the provincial government tite, and the ore containing gold, sn- 
durtng July and August, and the ver and tellurium Is called petzlte. 
whole district was very carefully The Cobalt. Porcupine and Gowganda 
mapped. A map in 11 colors, giving prospector has much to learn when he 
the rock formation of the area, is now : Rets into the Kirkland Lake district, 
in the lithographers’ hands, and will Many of the rocks are the same; but 
be ready for distribution in about two the>" have been altered, and the veins 
week». occur somewhat differently, and in

expected formation.

175 GUVConsumers' Gas .. 176 
Detroit United . . 72%
Dom. Canners pr..........
Dom. Coal pr.........  ................................
Dom. Steel Corp.. 41 40% 41ft 41%
Dom. Telegraph.. 100 
Duluth-Superior^ 62 61% C2
Macdonald............TT •—
Maekay com. ...Y. ... 76 78 77%

63% 64% 63%

72%
04h 90

100 ... 
61%

19% ...

100 We own and offerŸ
Brazils and Barcelona set the pace 

to market yesterday and 
except for the Navigation stocks and 
B. C. Packers the market had an all 
round improvement. Rumors of the 
loss of the latest acquisition of the 
SL Lawrence Navigation Co. sufficed 
to lower the shares of the company by 
six points. The freighter is only part
ly covered by Insurance If lost and the 
prospective boat’s earnings will of 
course make a hole in the company’s 
receipts.

The advance in the two foreign 
tractions was due to London and was 
probably the result of pool support 
Brazils made a point rise to 83 5-5 and 
Barcelona 1 1-2 points to 29.

Steel was held Arm by Montreal op
erators, with sales as high as 41 3-4 
during the day. The statement made 
by Sir William Van Horne may have 
had the effect of restoring confidence 
to the shareholders.

B. C., Packers made another sharp 
decline, considerable of the stock be
ing disposed of at 120. This issue was 
bolstered up to 166 a short time ago 
on the rumor of the issue of a stock 
bonus.

Twin City, Maekay and Toronto 
Rails were a shade firmer In the bids, 
but only a small amount of the shares 
was dealt in

Most of the newer listed Issues were 
unchanged and in many instances of
ferings were made with securing bids-

Commerce was firmer in the bank 
stocks ftt 205 and the shares of other 
financial institutions carried firm bids 
at previous quotations.

300
;| for the To;

do. preferred..............
Maple 1-eaf com.. 40 

do. preferred ...
Mexican L. & P.... 50
Monarch com.

do. preferred 
N. S. Steel com 
Pac. Burt pref... 85 
Porto Rico Ry.... 60 58 59 58
R. & O. Nav..........
Rogers pref..............
Russell M.C. pref. ...
Sawyer-Maesey .. 31

do. preferred ... 91
St. L. & C.
Shred. Wh’t com............
Spanish R. com... 11 
Steel of Can. com. 17 

do. preferred .... 84
Tooke Bros. com.. 30
Toronto Paper ............
Toronto Ry........................
Tucketts com. ... 38

do. preferred..............
Twin City 
Winnipeg Ry.

$350,000
CITY OF TORONTO

40» 91ft 90 91 90%
40 108% 109% 10g 109 3.300

169 169% 168% 159% 34,200: 6363
S8» we
SO«
86

108 108 700
190103% ... 103% ...

30 ...
30% 31 30ft
88% 91 88%

126 121 116 
76% ... 76.4

9 ... 10
16% 17% 16%.

84 ...
26 30 25
75 ...

138 139 138%

30 100
4%% Debentures:

100
Nav

S

Due July 1st, 1953- Denomination Sl.ooo,
Corn mai 

chiefly to d 
market sufl 
result of I 
cables. SI 
helped by a 
old corn h 
A few big j 
oats of wh] 
The invest] 
hi Chicago 
the chancd 
Canada.

Buying oj 
packer who 
operating cj 
market tend 
provisions. ] 
cholera thj 
during stat 
tention.

75 50188% 89 88 89
43% ...

do. Interest coupons payable half-yearly, 1st Janu
ary and July, in Toronto or New York.

Legal opinion of Alex. Brace, K. C.

leeAm.
Am. Cot. Oil. 37 
Am. Ice Sec. 20% 20% 20% 20% 300
Am. Lin...........10ft 10ft 10% 10% 104

do. pref. ... 29% 30 29ft 29ft 600
Am. Loco. .. 29 ..................
Amer. Snuff

common ...160 ...............................
Am. Smelt. .. 62% 62% 61ft 61ft 
Am. T. & T.119% 119% 119% 119ft 400
Anaconda ... 33ft 34ft 33ft 34% 700
Beth. Steel .. 29

do. pref. ... 60 ..................
Chino .............. 38 39 38 39 2,300
Cent. Leath.. 23% 24 23% 23ft 2,100
Col. F. & I... 27% 27% 26% 26% 400
Coil. Gas ....128% 129% 128% 129%
Dis. Sec............15%.................................
Gen. Elec. . ,139ft 140% 139% 140% 300
G.N. Ore Cer. 31 Sift 31 31ft 400
Guggenheim. 44%...............................
Mex. Pet. ... 46% 47 43 43ft 5,100
Nevada Cop.. 14%..............................
Pac, Mail ... 22% 23 22% 23
Pitts. Coal .. 19ft...............................

do. pref. ... 89 ...............................
Ray Cop...........18% 18ft 18% 18% 700
TVnn. Cop. .. 28% 28ft 28% 28ft GOO
Texas 011 ...108% 109 108% 109 . .100
U. S. Rub.... 54 .............................. 200
U. S. steel... 55% 66 55% 56ft 67,600

do. fives ...100% 100% 100 100% ....
Utah Cop. .. 49 49ft 48ft 49ft 1.200
West. Mfg... 6G 66 66 66ft 800
Woolw. com.. 88 % ...
Money......... 3ft 4 3% 3ft

Total sales, 232,900 shares.

15 200
94 ’St

104 104% 104com
198.... 198 ...

—Mines.—
Conlagas .................. 7.25 7.20 7.25 ...
Crown Reserve ..1.77 1.73 1.76 1.75
HoIUnger..................17.80 17.60 17.80 17.40
La Rose .................. 1.78 ............ 1.78
Nlpissing Mines .7.63 7.61 7.96 7.85
Trethewey

600 un-
The Formation.

The formation around Kirkland 
Lake is very different from that in any 
other camp, and wherever it has been 
found to occur before, it has not been 
found to be a carrier of precious met
als. Perhaps nowhere is there a sim
ilar occurrence of so many different 
rocks in so small an area; and the 
compilation of this map has necessar
ily entailed a great amount of obser
vation and survey.

In the rush to Larder Lake, to
wards the close of the Cobalt boom, 
prospectors noticed the nodules of 
different rocks in what Is known as 
pudding stone, or conglomerate, and. 
recognizing that silver was found in 
this formation at Cooalt immediate
ly staked It. and searched for silver. 
But the veins were narrow, and 
there was not the calcite they had 
hoped to find, and they rushed on to 
Larder Lake, leaving their claims at 
Kirkland Lake for some more con
venient occasion.

These claims were, later, re-staked, 
and on them are now some of the 
most promising gold mines In the 
world.

Mineral Zona.
The mineral-bearing zone la well de

fined, and extends in a northeast- 
southwest direction thru Klr'-’and 
Lake: The veins are mostly in the con
glomerate near the contact with the 
porphyry, and quite often In the 
phyry itself.

100
. 400 PRICE—93 and Interest 

Yielding 4.90%
€

2727 200—Banks.—
................... 204% 206
.......... 219

200Commerce ... 
Dominion ..
Hamilton ..........
Imperial .. .. 
Merchants' .. 
Metropolitan .
Moleons.............
Nova Scotia 
Standard ....
Toronto............
Union................

204ft
por-

. . This latfer ' formation
is, no doubt, the source of the gold, 
having come from a great depth, and 
is intrusive thru the Keewatln and 
other older rocks, which It now over- 
lies. fhere are several areas of those 
Intrusives. In the south part of the/ 
Township of Otto there is a reddish 
hornblende- In the south part of Lebe! 

i Township and the north part of Bos
ton Township there is a gray horn
blende syonite. In the northwest par. 
of Teck Township there is a reddish 
hornblende granite. All these rocks 
intrude the Keewatln; but only thc 
hornblende syenite in Lebel Township 
8 jn Çomact with the Timlskaming 
and this it appears to intrude.

There Is .considerable. overburden 
on most of the claims, and the veins 
usually run into 'ow swampy ground. 
Where rich ore has been found 
the swamps are being cleared. Thc 
timber large enough for fuel Is being 
used, and the miners are conservative 
in this regard, ponding the assurance 
of their receiving power from Charl
ton or Larder Lake. Negotiations arc 
now in progress for a power liltfe^llrom 
Charlton, which will come on tile town
line between Teck and Lebel into the 
camp. There Is little doubt but what 
the Kirkland Lake area will become 
one of the greatest gold camps in 
Canada- The Ontario Government 
have recognized this from the start, 
arid have built a wagon road from 
Swastika station to tbe heart of the 
camp at a cost of about $20,000, and 
Mr. Burrows, with a staff of throe 
geologists, has spent a great deal of 
the summer working on the rock for
mation. =i

202202
211%211% ...

50 4188 188 Orders may be telegraphed at our expense.188iss ::: 100|| 195 192... 196 192
... 266 256

210209ft ... 100
205.205

800 ST. L.139139J A. E. AMES & CO.300—Loan. Trust. Etc.
200162 Receipts o 

bushels of gr 
lead of rye s 

Barley—Tv 
63c to 64c p< 

Hay—Eight 
818.50 for No 
ad.

Straw—One 
ton.
3raln— 

Wheat, fa|i 
Barley, bug 
Reas, , usm 
'air. tiushi 

Rye. bushr 
Buckwheat 

Seeds— 
Alslke. No: 
Alslke, No. 
Alslke. No. 
Red clover. 
Timothy. îj 
Timothy. î 

Hay and Str 
New hay, 
Hay. mtxe 
Straw, but 
Straw, looa 

Vegetable*— 
Potatoes, i 
Apples, pet 

Dairy Produi 
Butter, fa 
Rggs, new, 

Poultry, Rets 
Turkey, dr< 
Geese, lb. 
Ducks, spri 
Sjjrlng chicl
^ i) ring chii

Fowl, per i 
Freeh Meats- 

Beef, foreqi 
Beef, hlndq 
Beef, choici 
Beef, medl 
Beef, comrr 

,Mutton, en 
veals, cwt. 
Dressed hoi 
Spring laml

FARM PF
Huy, No. 1, c 
Straw, car 1< 
Potatoes, car 
Butler, créait 
".lutter. 
Butter. 
Rutter, store 
'bees*, old. 
Çheeeè. new. 
*»S*. new-la
Vec* cold si 
fîgg*. selects 
Honey, extra

Canada Landed............ 152
Canada Perm...........190 187
Colonial Invest................
Hamilton Prov................
Huron & Erie................
do. 20 p.c. paid. ...

Landed Banking..........  134
Lon. and Can................................. 118
Ontario Loan .................... 167ft ...
Tor. Gen. Trusts.. 186 180 186

—Ronds.—
Canada Bread .... 89% 89 90

96 96 96

200 established
188».

'82%82 Union Bank Building, Toronto.CLEARING OF MEXICAN 
OUTLOOK HELPS LONDON

Bankers.135135
210210I 203203
135
117Advances Eeveryxvhere, Especially 

Mexicans and Diamonds—New- 
York Firmness Assists.

167ft! ISO■
109

89
“Unlisted” Stocks for Sale
Subject to confirmation we will sell:

10 HOME BANK.
10 CARRIAGE FACTORIES COM.
5 STERLING BANK.

20 DOMINION PERMANENT.
20 STANDARD RELIANCE LOAN.
5 SUN & HASTINGS.

10 CARTER CRUMB PFD.
10 CARTER CRUMB COM.
10 DUNLOP TIRE PFD.

117 STANDARD CHEMICAL PFD.
35 TRUSTS & GUARANTEE. 

lOO NATIONAL STEEL CAR PFD.
50 NATIONAL STEEL CAR COM. ~

Special price list sent weekly on request, which plaeen 
no obligation whatever.

95Canada Loco 
Dom. Canners .... 99
Electric Devel..................
Mexican Elec. ... 80
Porto Rico Ry. ... 82
Rio Jenelro ......................
Spanish River ... 78
Steel Co. of Can.............

LONDON, Nov. 1'2.—Money was in 
moderate supply and discount ' rates 
were steady today.

Quite .a cheerful tone developed on 
the stock exchange. Traders are tak
ing a more hopeful view of the Mexi
can putlook and New York and Paris 
advices were better. The dealings, 
however, were largely professional, 
but advances were, recorded every
where, and especially in Mexican and 
diamond shares. Even consols recov
ed a small early loss, and the mar
kets closed firm.

American securities opened slightly 
higher. The market was supported 
during the early trading and prices 
advanced from 1-8 to 1 5-8 ovep parity. 
Neat'—Xork buying of Union Pacific, 
Southern Pacific and Canadian Pacific 
added to the firmness in the after
noon. but the list reacted a fraction 
in the late trading.

The closing was steady.

8858I il : -8o Older )han Cobalt.
It has now been determined that this 

conglomerate formation is an older 
rock than the conglomerate at Co
balt; older, too, than similar sedimen
tary rocks found at Porcupine; and 
all this the early prospector did not 
realize. In order to distinguish this 
conglomerate from the Cobalt con
glomerate. it Is called, in the govern
ment reports, Timlskaming. It car
ries abundant pebbles, which often 
readily separate from the matrix. 
These include greenstones, porphyr
ies, granite, and sometimes bright red 
jasper. Much of the rock has quite 
a rusted surface, due to the weather
ing of the Iron in the carbonate. In 
this Timlskaming series, the Kee
watln is overlaid by a series of sedi
mentary rocks, which have been fold
ed In the older rocks. It Is thought, 
and indications go to show, that the 
series form a syncline. All the 
veins incline to the south, because 
the folding has been that way. 
The series occur as a narrow band, 
having a crescent shape, extending 
from Eby and Grenfell Townships on 
the west to McVittle townshl 
east Its greatest width 
three miles Is near the line between 
Teck and Lebel townships. Here has 
been taken out the richest gold ore 
ever taken out of the rock in Can
ada. This is not saying that in
dividual specimens are the richest; 
but, for one continuous ore chute, mp 
richer ore has ever been taken out 

Five Hundred Dollar Ore.
Five hundred dollar ore Is rich ore 

and a vein that will average this 
from the surface to the 200-foot level, 
with every prospect of continuing to 
greater depth, Is very rich. Indeed, the 
prospects foix this camp are that it 
will be a deep-mining camp, and will 
last for years. Ther Is no diminu
tion in the amount of gold with 
depth, and, thruout, the veins are con
stant and yield about the same aver
age amount of gold. The veins 
crenelate in and out from 4 to 30 
inches, averaging about 12 inches. 
The gold is often finely disseminat
ed In the veins, but sometimes coarse 
gold and nuggets are found. Quite 
often, when thc quartz is cracked 
with a hammer, the pieces are hçld 
together by gold- But all the gold

8178
H97

78
9696

TORONTO SALES.
Erickson Perkins and Co. report aver

age New York Stock Exchange prices of 
10 leading industriale and 10 leading rails 
for 1913 as follows.

Average yesterday—

High..........
Low ....

Close ....
Opening year .... 128.6

128.7
111.8

NEW YORK COTTON

Erickson Perkins and Co. report yes
terday’s price range as follows;

Open High Low Close
December .. 13.20 13.34 13.20 13.28
January ........ 12.97 13.14 12.96 13.11
March ...........  13.03 13.21 13.01 13.17
May .............. 13.00 13.1 6 13.00 13.12
July .............. 12 .92 13.05 12.92 13.01

if Op. High. Low. CL Sales.
Barcelona ... 27% 2«ft 27% 28ft

83ft 83 83ft 1,207
2601:1 Brazilian .... 83 

1:-.C. Back.. ..120 ...
Dom. Can. .. 66 
L'om. Steel .. 41ft ...
Dul. Sup. ... 61 
Macdonald 
Maekay ..
Maple L. pr.. 90% 90% 90% 90% 
Monarch pr.. 86 86 85 86
Porto Rico .. 68%..............................
St. Lawce . . 125 125 120 120
Spanish R... 10% 10% 10 10
Steel of Can.

prof. ............ 84 ...............................
Tor. Paper ..75
Tor. Rails ..138 ...............................
Twin City ..................

Conlagae ....725 ..............................
Crown R. ...175 177 175 177
Holllngeft ..
Nipiseingk^.

126
10 Ralls 10 Indus. 

.... 115.2 66.

.... 114.6

.... 115.1

i / 10
225

V; 1ill 15

77% '77ft '77% "77ft 6
35

i
High year 
Low, year .1611 20 ï15

I
7*

WATT & WATT127

Troubled by Rain.
Most of the mines have not 

been operating until this year, and. as 
the ground was wet in the spring, 
most of the mining operations wore 
left until July and August Now the 
swamps are filled with water again, 
and where veins were found by 
trenching In the summer and shafts 
sunk, the shafts have been abandoned 
until the ground freezes up. Then they 
will be emptied of their water, and 
mining proceed again- Some of the 
mines are working steadily and Keep
ing the water out; but without pro
per machinery this is almost impossi
ble, considering the amount of rain 
and snow that has fallen recently. 
There have been many prospective 
purchasers In the district, but claims 
which glve very little promise and 
less certainty of becoming mines, are 
held at figures which will not warrant 
the investor, or even the speculator, 
parting with his money. The dietrict 
has not beerT boomed as other camps 
were boomed, and there are no wild
cat flotations in existence to ruin the 
district. What mines there are have 
gold in visible quantity, some of it 
very spectacular and exceedingly rich. 
Operations are very conservative, and 
progress necessarily slow. Yet, the 
Kirkland Lake camp can say what no 
other gold* camp in Canada can say: 
that it lias a mine which has paid 
from the start, and Is now getting 
out over $4000 worth of gold a week bv 
working on one vein by one shaft. It 
is true that the Kirkland Lake veins 
are small In comparison with the huge 
dikes in other camps, but one foot of 
Kirkland Lake. $500 to the ton. ore is 
worth 10 feet of $50 ore, and $10 ore 
Is a good paying proposition it in 
quantity. As high as $1187 to the ton 
has been taken out, and as low as 
8250; but thc average is about $500. 
and the veins hold at, that, which is 
remarkable in point of richness. Wttn 
depth the veins are found to be wider, 
while the percentage ot gold does not 
appear to be any the less. There are 
in the camp prospectors and engin
eers .^ho have seen operations In the 
greatest gold camps of the United 
States, South America, Mexico and Af
rica, and they are very optimistic of 
the future of this camp, which they 
feel certain will be a permanent camp, 
going to great depth, and lasting foi 
centuries. The discoveries made, and 
the mines already in operation, war
rant the thought that the north 
try is a great asset tv Ontario, and 
that Kirkland Lake will tv one of the 
richest producing centres.

11
MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

Stock or Bond orders executed on Toronto, Montreal and 
New York Exchanges.

11a
1NEED NOT WORRY, SAYS

SIR WM. VAN HORNEw 30

MONTREAL, Nov. 12.—Regarding 
the general position of the corporation 
and its outlook. Sir William Van 
Horne, the vice-president, who pre
sided at the meeting of directors, con
sented to making

“There is nothing in particular to 
Bay about the Dominion Steel Cor
poration,"’ said Sir William, “beyond 
that the capacity is pretty well taken 
up to the end of the year, and that 
the prospects of full orders- for the 
new year are good.

“As to rumors afloat, these seem 
to have grown out of Interest stock 
market motives, and are not worthy 
of attention. At all events, the pre
sident and directors are abundantly 
able to carry on the business of the 
corporation, and I don't think that 
anybody need worry about It."

Absolute secrecy was observed by 
1 he directors as to what took place at 
the meeting and what the position is 
in respect to the negotiations which 
Mr. Plummer has in hand.

—address—
601 TRADERS BANK BLDG.,

200
8004i M m 111

.17.80 ..............................
..766 780 766 780

—Banks.— 
Commerce .. 206 206 206 205
Dominion ...219 ..............................
Imperial ....212 ...............................
Standard ....210 ..............................

—Loan. Trust. Etc__
.... 83 ..........................

40
EARNING POWER OF

AMERICAN STOCKS
Main 7243-8-4655 Toronto

100
p on the 

of nearly
6

39 Toronto Stock ExchangeTable compiled by Erickson Perkins & 
Co. showing earning power of stocks on 
price in order of merit:

—Railroads—

a brief statement.:* 10 5%- debentures!r
Colonial 
Huron & E.,

20 p.c. pd. .20314 ... .
Land. Bank. .135

82 HERON&CO.w15
s P.C.

Earn, on 
. Price 
99.3

10 Profit and Safety 
the Outstanding 

Features

« —.Bonds.—
Can. Bread:. 89%..................
Rio Jan. __ 96 ..................

Price Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
$600/ ‘ Erie 2nd pref.

Erie 1st pref.
-Southern Ry pref........... 75
Southern Ry. com. .
Erie com...........................
Kansas City Sou... 
Atlantic Coast Line.. 114
Lehigh Valley ................ 146
Norfolk and Western . 102
Reading ..............................
Colorado and South.. 27
Union Pacific ................ 146
Southern Pacific ........... 83
Chesapeake & Ohio... 56 
Gt. Northern pref.
Atchison ...................
Can. Pacific ....
Louisville i...............
St. Paul .....................
Northern Pacific .... 104 
Baltimore & Ohio .... 92 
Ontario A- Western . . 26
Pennsylvania......................... 107
Missouri Pacific 
N.Y. New Haven & H. 78 

—Industrials—

30$1,000 42 23.2
Investment Securities*4 15.7MONTREAL STOCKS sepal

ciw15.4
.. 26 14.1 Our 6 per cent, de

bentures are an at
tractive 
at any time, but un
der present butines» 
conditions, they are 
particularly deslrabk. 
The safety of both 
principal and interest 
Is guaranteed by the 
entire assets of our or
ganization.

24 11.1 Orders Executed on All Leading 
Exchanges.

We have good markets on unlisted snO 
Inactive stocks and ’ respectfully Invite 
enquiries.

Op. High. Low. CL
10 -..............................

Sales. 10.6 investmentAmes
do. pref. ... 70 ...............................

Bell Tel............141 ...............................
do. new . ..136 135 134% 134%

F. C. Packers
pref.. A ...122 122 120% 120%

Brazilian .... 82ft 83ft 82ft 83ft 
Can. Car .
Can. Cem.

5 10.0
61 9.9

157 9.94i ? 32 9.7

1
9.?
9.5 till7 HI9.52,010

. 122 9.657 10 16 King St. West, Toronto Prices revl 
Co.. 85 Bad 
Wool, Yarn.] 
skins. Raw 1

Inspected 
Lambskins a 
City hides. 
Calfskins, 11 
Horeehair, i| 
Hursehides, 
Talk™-, No.

90 9.5. 31ft 32 31ft 32
<:. p. R.......... .223% 224% 223% 224%
Crown R. ...174 174% 174 174
Detroit El. .. 71% 71ft 71% 71%
D. Iron pr... 89 ..............................
D. Steel Cor. 41 41ft 4J 41ft
l'om. Bridge. 115 ..............................
Dom. Text... 79% SO 79% 80
Goodwins ... 32 ..............................

do. pref. ... 82 ... ..................
Lnurentide ..167 ..............................
Macdonald .. 17'A................. ■-...
M.L.H. & P..206% 207 206% 207

do. rights. .10 ...........................
Mont. Get. .102 ............................
Ottawa L. P.159 ............................
U. & O. Nav.106 106 105ft 105ft
Spanish ......... 10 ...............

do. pref. ... 40 ...............
Shawinigan ..127 ...............
Tor. Ry............139 139% 139
Winn. Ry. . .196% 196% 196 

—Banks.—

300
280 9.9359Porto Rico’s Earnings.

The net earnings of the Porto Rico 
Railway during the nine months end
ing Sept. 30, Increased $60,891 over the 
previous year, which is equivalent to 
Ovep-28 per cent. It has been estimat
ed (hat the. net earnings for the cur
rent: year will be larger than for 1912, 
while'1 for 1914 the earnings should 
show further increases by reason of 
the improvements and additions made 
to the plant from the proceeds of the 
last issue of $500 000 preferred stock, 
made In August this year.

NEW YORK RAILWAYS.

ed7I . 130 8.9400vit ' S
1 1 .'H ■

97 8.875
8.510ti. 8.21,350 8,615 7.8165■ 26 7.2
6.210

1lkl 50Jist'f Am. Locomotive...........
Beth. Steel com............
Republic Steel com... 18 
Cent. Leather com... 22
Col. Ruel & Iron...........
Am. Cotton OH com.. 37
Am. Smelting

Harvester com................... 103
Westinghouse ................. 64
U. S. Steel ....................... 54
Am. Car & Foundry.. 42
General Electric ............. 139
National Lead 
Pittsburg Coal pref... 88 
Distillers Sec. .
Am. Tel. & Tel 
Copper ..................

30 59.160 29 42.0350
452 ORA

Local grai 
follows:

Ontario .] 
3<%c. outs id] 
ronto.

40.5
39.0 uiiWiVs r

Chartered
16 KINO STREET WEST, TORONTO. 

Calgary jind Medicine Hat.

Fe LYON & PLUMMER27 26 19.110 17.5 Membera Toronto Stock Exchange. 
STOCKS AND BOND BROKERS 

21 Melinda Street 
Telephoaee Main 7978-8.

Cable Addie

412 62 16.360 14.725 12.2 Toront*.OCTOBER SHIPMENTS
OF DOMINION STEEL CO.

48New York railway earnings In Sep
tember show n groes increae* of $44,6.66; 
rwt after tax increase, $7607 : total in- 

surplue

10.5139% c- 
196 <-

15 9.7 146 ••Lyonpluas"•Æ 15 Manitoba ] 
're; Flrat 
more; aeconj 
more; etronJ
o ï*anUobu J 
° W,. 37ftc,

Ontario wH 
outside, 85c,]

Bean»—im 
9*r bushel; J 
1,1 $2 25; pri]

Manitoba
«hiprnen

northern, 88^

s.e
nftercome increase, 

charges increase $4273: va-ssengere car
ried inerrea®*'. 1.390.740: three months 
gro#wi increase. $88.327; net after tax in
crease, $21.325: total income increase 
$635'*; surplus after charges increase. 
$13.051.

$320: 48 8.820,205 BUCHANAN, SEAGRAM & CO.Ottawa A New Solution to 
thcS i lings Problem

Fifteen dollars 
per month invested 
•inder our Savings 
Investment Plan 
over a period of ten 
years will make you 
the owner of con
servative Bonds to 
the

$2,440.71 — 
crease of $640.71 
over the total 
amount invested.

The plan is ’ u’ly 
describei in an in
teresting book et i>n- 
ti'led “ Saving, 
vestmen ■ Pi un. "

Write for a copy.

8.6
7.8ii SYDNEY, N. S., Nov. 12.—Produc

tion In all departments of the Domin
ion Steel Corporation during the month 
of October ran. except in the rod mill 
into big figures.

Shipments were large, and receipts 
ot ore. limestone and other materials 
now being stocked for winter opera
tions. were very heavy, bringing the 
stpeke of those materials to figures In 
excess of those for any previous

—Bonds.
Pan. Cem. .. 97% ...
C. Con. Rub.. 90 ...
Hal. Tram. ..100 ...
Keewatln . . J00 
Mont. gYam.

neb.................. 78 ...
Price Bros... 78 
Quebec Ry. ..44 ...
W. V. Power. 77% ...

15r500 Members Toronto Stock Exchange. .us100 68
STOCKS AND BONDS1 3.0001 

1,00-1 /a• * n ORE RECEIPTS AT TRAIL..Ml Correspondence Invited. 
22 JORDAN STREET.BRA DST BEET’S REPORT.

Rradvstr^tV wheat east of Rockies, in
crease' 683,000;, west of Rookie* decrease 
78,000; Canada, increase 5,36L0OO; total 
United States and Canada. irvNv-as<» 5,- 
985,000; afloat and in Europe. > 
•3,900.000; total, increase 9.800.000; 
decren*«c, 1,438,000; oats, incree^W. 378,-
000. X

246The Consolidated Mining and Smelting 
Company of Canada ore receipts at Trail 
smelter:
Company's mines—B Week Oct. 1. 

Oct. 3u. to date.
.........  2.885 13.572
......... 2,702 7.204
.........  442 2,976

coun-
STOCKS
BONDS

COTTON
GRAIN

CONSOLS ARE FIRM.

ConroLs are % higher, closing today at ! 
72 9-16 for money and at 72ft for ao- I 
count.

The following are the official* fig
ures:

Production.
■Pig Iron ........................
Ingots ...........................
Rails ................................
Other finished steel 

Receipts:
Wabana ore .............
Limestone ...................

<Ventre Star
Le Roi .......................
Sullivan..................

Richmond - Eureka 
Molly Gibson ....
St. Eugene..............
Other mines ....

CHICAGO
WHEAT

Tons.
83.069
31,390
16,695

7,876

126 John B- Spurr.78
‘16 value of7 HP Rye -No. \

nominal 
Pen6_No. i 

bus riel, out* 
Buckwheat 

nominal.
Parley__Fd

forInal.
Com-At J

c! f- Midlan] 
Mlllfeed—a 

“*** track, Ontario braj 
middlings; $1 

Ontario fij 
cent u 

•blk, seafood

364 THE EUROPEAN BOURSES.

BFIRLIN, Nov. 12.- Trading was quiet, 
but prices improved on the bourse today. 
FV-„H-r,ge r>n London, 20 mirks. 49U 
pfennigs for cheques. Money, 3 per cent. 
Private rate of discount, 4% per cent.

PARIS. Nov. 12.—Prices were firm on 
the bourse today. Three per cent, 
renter. 87 francs. 37% centimes, for the 
account. Exchange on London. 25 francs, 
31 -anttnies fo.- cheques, 
of discount 3ft per cent.

Imperial Tobacco.
It is expected in London that the 

net profits of the Imperial Tobacco 
Co- Vor„ !Vlf y^r ended Oct. 31. will 
reach £ 3.2dO,000. which would enable 
the company to pay a 30 per cent, di
vidend on “B” preferred shares.

C. P. R. Earninqs.
MONTREAL, Nov. 12.—C.P.R. traffic 

earnings for the week ended Nov. 7 
were $3 204 000; for the same week last 

I ye«r.$2,938,000, an increase of $266,000.

27 an in-

ItiHE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
WITH WHICH IS UNITED

THE TRADERS BANK OF CANADA

1,781 8,781

7,888 33,238
Our two private 

wires give unsur
passed facilities for 
transacting business 
in the Chicago grain 
market. Corre
spondence Invited.

Total tons 126,788
67,340MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

DUKE AND COL. SAM AT 
A BRANTFORD FUNCTION

Lieutenant-Governor Also Grac
ed Event With His Presence 

—Military Gathering.

Actual.
480.65
465.20
485.60

Sterling, sixty days ..,
Sterling, demand .........
Cable, transfers ...........

Marks, demand, 94ft.
Francs, demand, 5.21%, minus 1-32. 
Bank of England rate. 5 per cent. 
Open market discount rate for short 

bills, 5 per cent.
New York funds. 1-16 discount.
Next steamer leaves New York Satur

day.

ERICKSON PERKINS 
&C0.

14King W., TORONTO

Private rate
INCORPORATED 1869

■
I $ 25,000,000 

1 1,600,000 
12,500,000 

180,000.000

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund 
Total Assets

% BANKERS BOND
COMPANY umtto

Telephone Main 6790.im (Special to The Toronto World t
BRANTFORD. Nov. 12,-Hls Royal 

Highness the Duke of Connaught. 
Hon ham Hughes, minister of militia, 
Sir J. M. Gibson, lieutenant-governor 
and other notables were guests to
night of Oxlas Lodge. A.F. & AM. a 
new organization m this city. The 
function was a military one, at which 
many representative military 
were present.

246rm
TORO]New Bank Aopointmenta.

The Bank of Nova Scotia has just 
! made two new appointments: Mr. J. A. 

Innees has been appointed rjanager at 
Ronavlsta. Nfld.. and Mr. A. G. Brem- 
ner has been appointed acting maiia- 

I srer at Carboncar Nfld.

290 Branches throughout Canada. 1 20 VICTORIA ST. ■ 
1 TORONTO | Edwards, Morgan & Co.

CHARTERED ACCOURTAHTS
20 VICTORIA STREET, TORONTO, 

Offices also at Montreal, Winnipeg, Cal
gary and Vancouver. $44

Sugars ar« 

do. do t

I g
Savings Department at a If Branches.

NEW YORK AGENCY ,
Cor. William and Cedar 58$

LONDON, ENG., OFFICE
Bank Bldgs—Prances 31. ™£o- do! A 

5?«ver g rat

kïe£arr,:U'

n
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INVESTORS' OPPORTUNITY
Send for lists—Stocks and Bonds. 
Present yields 5 to 6 per cent 

H. O’HARA 4L COMPANY, 
Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 

Toronto.

the Dominion Perminsat 
Loan Company

12 King Street West, Toronto.

I 4I

l

UPS AND DOWNS
IN N. Y. MARKET

THE STOCK MARKETS
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IF_______ THURSDAY MORNING

^ TIMELY RAINS AID 
ARGENTINE CROPS

f HE TORONTO WORLD. NOVEMBER 13 1913 13

BROOMHALL’S CABLES CATTLE MARKET 
PRICES STRONG

mK GENERAL RISE IN 
NEW YORK STOCKS

Estate NoticesDividend Notices •Peterson LakeLIVERPOOL Oct. 12.—Wheat opened 
eteady on continued unfavorable reports 
îr°m ‘bdla. Later declined on a cable 
Trom Argentina reporting beneficial raina 
12. PM1PA». but there waa covering In 
~~tile decline with spéculative 
eupporti Argentine news conflicting. 

Corn—Lower, cheaper Plate offers, im- 
E*r0I>*an crop advices led to

_ Argentina—Oatu in southern dUtrlct 
suffered Impairment and exportable aur- 
Umf heS bten reduced by fifteen mtl- 

Portugal—Coming.

PRIMARY MOVEMENTS

Vlee-Trea
NOTICE TO CREDITORS—In the Mat

ter of the Estate of Hannah Cuing*. 
Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Spinster, Deceased i

BANK OF MONTREAL.00 ••Everything la going line at 
the mines,", aald Gordon F 
Morrison, secretary of the Pe
terson £.ake Mining Co- “We 

. are now working the Seneca 
vein from both properties, 
while Gould showed up well 
with 4000 ounces Ore."

I00
NOTICE Is hereby given that a Divi

dend of two-and one-half per cent, upon 
the paid-up Capital Stock of this Institu
tion lias been declared for the three 
months ending 31st October, 1913, also a 
Bonus of one per cent., and that the same 
will be payable at Its Banking House in 
this City, and at Its Branches, on and 
after Monday, the First Day of December 
next, to Shareholders of record of 31st 
October, 1913.

The Annual General Meeting of the 
Shareholders will be held at the Banking 
House of the Institution, on Monday, the 
First Day of December next.
The chair to be taken at noon.
By order of the Board. *

H. V. MEREDITH,
General Manager.

Montreal, 24th October, 1913. 24tf

Drop in Price Followed at Chi
cago, But Corn 

Advanced.

ount
iu have a 
with thle 
on which

NOTICE Is hereby given pursuant to 
the provision of The Trustees Act, that 
all persons having claims against the 
estate of the above-named Hannah 
Gulnae, who died on or about the 31st 
Jay of July. A.D. 1913, at the City of 
Toronto, are required to send to the 
undersigned, the solicitors for Benjamin 

,,.n tile administrator with the
will annexed of the estate of the said 
deceased, on or before the fifth day of 
December, A.D. 1913, their names, ad- 
dresses and descriptions and a full state- 
mentot the particulars of their claims, 
and the nature of the security (if any) 
held by them.

AND TAKE NOTICE that after the 
l®*1 mentioned date the said administra- 

proceed to distribute the assets 
?.f_„the f®1/1.deceased amongst those par
ties entitled thereto, having regard only 

,of which he shall then have 
notice, and will not be liable for assets 
of the estate or any part thereof to 
person of whose claim notice has not 
teen received by him at that time. 
D®£ea this 28th day of October. AD.

MESSRS. FOT, KNOX A MONAHAN. 
Cw?ne?tal Blde. Toronto, Sollci-

.for\ Benjamin John Terry, Ad- 
minlstmtor with the will anexed of the 
estate of the said Hannah Gulnae.

Sheep and Calves Steady— 
Lambs and Hogs 

Firmer.

Cheerful Sentiment at Home 
and Abroad Encouraged 

Buying Movement.

ii

! 1
Î CHICAGO, Nov. 12.—Heavy rains 

in drought-afflicted parts of Argen
tina today lowered the prias of wheat. 
The closing, however, was firm at 3-8 
to 1-2 net decline, 
both finished a shade off to l-8c up. 
In provisions, the outcome varied 
from last night's level to 12 l-2c ad
vance.

Wheat speculators who had been 
the most active buyers yesterday put 
liberal offer.ngs today cm a sagging 
market. Cordova, Buenos Ayres and 
Pampas all sent word that the drought 
was broken. Liquidating sales, how
ever, were checked by resting com
mission orders before any serious 
flurry developed.

Rallying power showed Itself best 
after Winnipeg sent word of a re
duced estimate on the Canadian crop 
and gave figure* to Indicate the huge 
amount already moved. It was said 
that more than 70 per cent, was oft 
thé farms, 
cables asserting that the Argentine 
rains were insufficient

Recovery in Corn.
Corn made a good recovery owing 

chiefly to profit-taking by short*. The 
market suffered a break early as a 
result of dne weather and weak 
cables.
helped by signs that shipping call for 
old corn had considerably Improved. 
A few big traders gathered in all the 
oats i>t which scattered longs let go. 
The investors Ignored liberal stocks 
in Chicago and elsewhere, as well as 
the chances of big imports from 
Canada.

Buying oil the part of a leading 
packer who was said to have been 
operating on the short side of the 
market tended to cause an upturn in 
provisions. Serious prevalence of hog 
cholera tlhruout the best corn pro
ducing states attracts Increased 
tention.

Receipts of live stpek at the 
yards j esterdav wore 132 cars, compris
ing 2674 cattle, 1035 hogs, 1874 sheep and 
lambs, and 276 calves.

Trade la all classes of

Onion BERLIN BUYER OF C. P. R.X HEAVY SaUNGIN
PETERSON LAKE Mcxican Securities Moved uP

?\y in the London 
Market.

Wheat—
Receipts .........L370XW *U26*uuO 2456.000
S1Com— "• 600,060 ”3.000 713,000

Receipts;......... 394,000 361,000
Sldp,gents ... -^69,000 526,000

Receipts ......... 653,000
Shipments ... 714.000

northwest cars.

Com and oats
cattle was 

about steady, excepting that a bunch of 
five extra choice quality was bought 
by the Swift Canadian Co. at $826 per 
cwt. Quotations for all 
were about the

Z

394,000
336,000

Standard Stock Exchange Had 
Busy Day—Nipissing Ad

vanced Strongly.

other classes 
same as on Tuesday.

8$‘xpsHl!E 2su rn g s&r-Bu? 8jw*ssriss

-go 16 50- t0 ,6'60; f°°d cows, $5.25 to
-j-° iki0, medium cows, $4.50 to $6; cannera

“ 36 to i* ??’ ,to *4-25: export bulls.IS7S° ho,7oj S°Sd„butP.her buIte- $5.25 to 
$5..», bologna bulls, $4.25 to $4.75.

chof- IÎÎSker* *nd feeder*.
ln demand at 

file?- 6j?h30, tC> î6®°: *°°d feeders, $6 to 
$6.-5, choice Stockers, $5.50 to $6; me- 
“SS, Stockers $5 to *5.60; common, 
rough eastern Stockers, $4.50 to $4.75.

Milkers and Springers. 
fr^t,6tf^2y / mArh?t Supply of good 
K ft™* fo™a,S cowa T«T limited. 
522&Jd»d8 ,et the cail- there being 
practically no country demand for bock-
t7S^d,.hPî1ngP.re' felefl lareoI>' at $60 to 

?,xtra quotable from $80 
iowe°°: tnlahy **ht rtuff down to $50 and

831,600 1,017,000 
714,000 814,000 FLEMING & MARVINNEW YORK. Nov. 12.—Improve

ment in speculative sentiment, both 
at home and abroad, was reflected to- 

ü , , , „ , daY In a general rise in stocks- It

terday and suffered a loss of three- and the day’s news, which presented 
fourth point on the trading. It was no eeenttally fresh aspect There was 
the biggest selling of any stock for a general impression that the outlook 
»ome time, 30,000 shares changing for peaceful solution of the Mexican 
hands in small lots. Nipissing gained problem was brighter, and the 
W points, selling at $7.90 at the close, ket consequently was hampered to a 
Tin* recovery is the natural sequence lesser degree by the restraining in
to the favorable statements made by I fluenco of this factor. Mexican se- 
directors of the company. There is a 1 ':urltI«3 moved up sharply in London, 
feeling among the brokers that Nip- fj1'?.tb,ere ,w38„a substantial rise hero 
i seing is leading the other hlgh-Z, preïemeT’ °f MeXiC° 8econa

Cobalts in a rally to the prices of some An important influence 
months ago. conviction that a substantial rally

It was expected that Beaver would W,a* due after the protracted period 
show an increase after the dividend £r weakne8s thru which the market 
announcement of the d'rectors of the , ^ passed. The upturn of yesterday 
cbmpany, but apparently it Is thought “emon8trated that the shorts were in 
that the shareholders would not ratify a vulnera-ble position, and it 
the dividend as the stock only advanc- c°mparatively easy to force a further 
ed fractionally to 34. Crown Reserve r8treat ot bears today The weakness 
advanced ' one point after the 2 per of the Present position, however, lies 
cent, dividend announcement, payable *n *be fact that the 
Dec. IB. Kerr Lake will pay 6 per Prioea has failed to inspire any con- 
C®*>L on Dec. 16, but no change occur- slderable amounts of outside buying 
red in the price yesterday. Timtskam- Toda>"'8 upturn apparently was based 
lng advanced another 1-2 point to 14 almost entirely on professional 
while La Rose is steadily recovering' tlone- 
going from 176 to 179 yesterday. Dome 
Bake fell off slightly, while Pearl Lake 
continued selling around 11 1-2. Gould 
went down to 4 and Pan Silver sold at 
12 cents for a broken lot

any
Member* of Standard Stock Exchange,

oiu LUtaoucdN building

Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks
TELEPHONE M. 4023-6.

Tester. Lt. wk. Lt yr.Minneapolis .
t'uluth ..........
Winnipeg 
Chicago ..........

306 361
433 576

. 945 941TO 33 128
ed-7DULUTH GRAIN MARKET

tto^S' „2ov'x. 12.—Close—Wheat- 
No » do*5, cS95,>c: Np- 1 northern, 84%c; 
hard ’ to92c: M°btana No 2hard, 83%c, Dec., S2%c bid; May 87%c

J. P. CANNON & CO. 444
Member* Standard Stock Exchange. 

STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT AND 
„ SOLO ON COMMISSION,

66 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO, 
Adelaide 3342-3343-3344 ed-7

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN 
Matter of the Eetate of Samuel Me-
?pector, D'&tUV C'ty 0f

THE
There were also late

mar-minneapolis grain market

MINNEAPOLIS, Nov 12 —Cloae—
S'fcDN" 8i2cÙ M/y' 87^°: July. 88% 
theîn^RSv^?; « hav?' 86He; No. 1 nor?

Conrn^.r5e^Vt^°69(.81% t0 S3c" 
Ffc^ncla^: 36H t0 36%C-

Bran—U nchanged.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET

?ov- 12'—Price* on the 
i eX£ ,aLnge opened He lower 

f,Liv bÿher Cash demand was
, ", grades but No. 1 northern. 

Jr.^eboats cloned % to He lower; caeh flax 
closed He lower.

Oaeh—Wheat—No. 1 northern. 82Hc; 
No. 2 do.. 81Hc; No." 3 do., 79Hc; No 4, 
75c, No. 1 rejected seeds, 78%c; No. 2

do.!6%cN°- 2 r6d Wlnter' 82%c; No- 

„^ats~No- 2 Ç.W.. 33%c; No. 3 C.W., 
32Hc; extra No'. 1 feed, 33c; No. 1 feed, 
32Hc; No. 2 feed, 30Hc.

Barley—No. 4, 41c; rejected, 38%c: 
feed. 38 He.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C.. $1.12H: No. 2 C. 
W„ $1.10H: No. 3 C.W., $1.00H.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK

the said Samuel McGowan, deceased, who 
died on or about the 12th day of June, 
1913, are required to send by post pi* 
paid, or deliver, to the undersigned,
Heitors for the administrator of the said 
estate, on or before the 26th day of No-, 
vember, 1912, their Christian names and 
surnames and addresses, with full par
ticulars in writing of their claims, and 
statement of their accounts, and the na 
ture of the securities, if any, held by 
them, duly verified by statutory declara
tion.

And take notice that after the said Mth , 
day of November, 1918. the said admlnls. , 
trator will proceed to distribute the assets ’ 
of the said

F. ASA HALL
Member Standard Stock and Minins 

Exchange
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS 

Correspondence Solicited 
66 KING ST. WEST

if Jana-
•rk. Subsequently firmness was ed-7v Veal Calves.

eo£l,n d*mand^tg« dtoqn0.50; ^dhinfto

to°$e ca,ves> $2 to $8.50; common, $4.50

Sheep and Lambs.
The sheep market was steady to 

strong, and lambs were again 5c to 10c
M enher „ Sheep. «wee sold at 

*4.50 to $6.50; culls and rams, $2.50 to 
$4.25; lambs, $7.60 to $7.90 per cwt 

_ , Hogs.
Receipts of hogs were light, and mires 

consequently were very fim. __ 
fed and watered sold at $8.75 to $8.90.
11 RiC6t a,rld Jv***e>a sold S2*3,eoarioads of

SdrbS-s-^ 2
*8.30; 4 loads of oanners at $3.50 to $4: 
?™I?ad8 of feeders at $5 80 to $6.20; 4 
» ^?seestÜn •tockers at $4.50 to $5.26; 
3 loads eastern heifers at $4.75 to $5.10; 
2 loads good cows at $5 to $5.80; 4Q0

II'70 ,to *T-9°; 200 sheep at $5 
to $5.60; 60 calves at $5 to $9.50; 5 
decks of hogs at $8.80 to $8.90 fed and 
watered.

Dunn and Levack sold 5 extra quality 
butchers cattle l240 lbs. each, to Swift 
* tio. at $8.25, the highest price quoted 

choice butchers’ 
at $7.50; 100 butchers’ at $6 to $7.35; 250 
corns at $8.76 to $6.25; 60 bulls at $4 75 
*« en7:»n00 f^peke™ and feeders at $5 to 
$6 80 ; 60 milkers and springers at $65 to 
$100; 1500 Iambs at $7.75 to $7.85; 160
sheep at $5 to $5.60 for ewes, and $3 

$4 for cuUs and bucks; 50 calves at 
4° i10: 200 hogs at $8.86.
P- Kennedy bought: Cattle__Three,

caa° 16’ 900 lb#’ at 1375-3?
lbf at $6 40; 1, 360 lbs. at $4; 2, 600 

lbs. at 4H: 1, 960 lbs. at $6; 1, 1000 lbs.
*Kin6:.6’«n .î*8’ at $t'20; 6- 990 lbs. at 
H’7®: *• 9«® lbf- 4H: 17, 700 lbs. at 
i®;06: 2- 998 lbe. rft «H; 1. 920 lbs. at 

720 lbe at $5; 3, 870 lbs. at $6;
1. 990 ihs. at 5H ; 4, &60 lbs. at $3.60; 4,

lb»- At $3 60; 1. 1300 lbe. at $5.90;
2. 760 lbs. at $6; 1, 660 lhs. at $6; 1, 750
$*#• at $6.30; 6. 1000 lbe. at 5H; 2. 1130 
lbs. at $7; 1, 1200 lbe. at $4.75; 2, 785 lbs. 
f* 35*: 6. 850 Ibe. at $5.70; 1. 1090 lbs. at 
**• 1? at $6.05; 1, 1200 lbe. at $4.75; 2. 

’f*6 lbs. at 3H| 1. «10-lbs. at $5; 2, 810. 
lbe- at $6; 1, 1870 lbs. at $8.75; 6, 1070 
toe. at $4.10; 1. 850 lbe. at 3H: 18; 1000 
bs. at $6.75; 8, 1060 lbe. at 6H: S. 900 
lbs. at $4.75; 11. 880 lbe. at $6.40; 1, 890 
lbs. at $6.40; 1, 1050 lbe. at $6; 1, 870 lbs. at $5. •

Adelaide 8499. 8*-’ 'Toronto.
was the

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

COBAl/l AND PUKCUPINK STOCKS 
Market Letter Free.

was

Unlisted Stocks,Mining Stocks 
Bought and Sold 

SMILEY & STANLEY
deceased among the parties 

entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which he shall then have 
notice, and the said administrator shall 
not be liable for the said assets, or anv 
part thereof, to any person or persons of 
whose clpJm notice shall not have been 
received by him at the time of su ah 
distribution.
ROWAN. ! JONBB. SOMMERVILLB * 

NEWMAN,
69 Victoria street, Toronto, OnL, Solici

tors for the Administrator, William 
Joshua McGowan.
Dated Oct. 22nd, A.D. 1918.

reduction in
3

at- 16 KING ST. WEST. TORONTO
Phones Main 3696-3596.opera- '46

ST. LAWRENCt MARKET.

Receipts of farm produce were 200 
bushels of grain, 18 loads of hay and one 
lead of rye straw.

Barley—Two hundred bushels sold at 
53c to 64c per bushel.

Hay—Eighteen loads sold at $17 to 
$18.50 for No. 1, and $15 to $16 for mlx-

Libsral Foreign Buying.
The better feeling abroad' was of 

direct influence on this market on ac
count of liberal buying for foreign 
account Berlin took C.P.R. and Paris 
the copper*. London’s purchases were 
widely distributed, being estimated at 
30.000 shares.

Trading was most active in the first 
part of the day, and it became dull 
after the immediate requirements of 
the shorts had been met., The market 
thereafter maintained its firm tone 
well in spite of a few weak spots. 
Mexican Petroleum broke nearly five 
points on the report that the quarter
ly dividend had been passed. New 
Haven touched a new low record at 
77. but rallied later.

Business in bonds was small and 
price movements were uncertain-

Porcupine Legal Cards
COOK * MITCHELL^ Barristers, Solici

tors, Notaries, etc., Temple Building, 
Toronto; Kennedy’s Block, South Por
cupine.

established
18».

CHICAGO. Nov. 12.—Cattle—Receipts. 
26,000; market, steady to 10c lower; 
beeves. $6.70 to $9.66; Texas steers, $6.60 
to $7.70; Stockers and feeders, $4.90 to 
$7.66; cows and heifers, • $3.25 to $8.15; 
calves, $7 to $11.25. •

Hogs—Receipts. 36,000; market, strong; 
light, $7.60 to $8.10; mixed, $7.60 to $8.26; 
heavy, $7.45 to $8.25; rough, $7.40 to $7.65; 
pigs. $5.50 to $7.60; bulk pf sales. $7.30 
to $8.10.

Sheep—Receipts. 60,000; market, weak; 
■ ire, $4.15 to $5.55; western, $4.26 to 

; yearlings, $6.50 to $6.60; lambs, na- 
$6.10 to $7.86.

ed
PRICE OF SILVER. 4444

lara?^ Y<>rk eUTer’ 59 % 5 Mexican NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Harry Page 
Llttleford, Late of the City of Toronto, 
In the County of York, Plasterer, De
ceased. I

el dol-
Straw—One load of rye sold at $18 per 

ton. '
Sraln—

wi»»t. f*i- bushel 
Barley, bushel 
Feus, , usnel .

V’ais. bushel .
Rye. bushel ..
Rnckwhent. bushel

Alelke. No. 1 bushel....$7 75 to 
Alsike, No. 2, bushel.... * 60 
Alelke, No. 3. bushel.
Red clover, bush....
Timothy, No. 1. bush... 2 75 
Timothy. No. 2, bush.. 2 00 

Hay and Straw—
New hay, ton..
Hay, mixed
Straw, bundled, ton... 13 00
Straw, loose, ton...... 9 00

Vegetable»
Potatoes,
Apples, per barrel............2 50

Dairy Produc
Butter, " farmers* dairy$0 80 to $0 35
Eggs. new. dozen.................. 0 45 0 50

Poultry, Retail—
Turkey, dressed, lb
Geese, lb..................... 1
Ducks, spring, lb..............
Sjjrlng chickens, dressed,

chickens, aùve,

MINING QUOTATIONS.

Sale ..$0 86 to $0 88 
. 0 63 
,. 0 80 
.. 0 38

VStandard,0 64
VOTERS' LIST 1914Cobalt Stocks—

Bailey....................... ..
Beaver Consolidated
Buffalo .............................
Chambers - Ferland 
Cobalt Lake ...
Conlagae V ...,
Crown Reserve
Foster .................
Gould...................
Groat Northern 
Green . Meehan . 
Hargraves ..........

LtttS°Nlpissing' *,**•«»*.......... ..

gjgss par-S8V-
Peterson Lake .
Right-of-Way ..
Rochester ............
Seneca Superior 
Silver Leaf 
Timlekamlng ...
Trethewey ............
Wettlaufer .....
York, Ont...................

Porcupines—
Apex ...........................
Crown Charter ...
Dome Extension .
Dome Lake.............
Dome Mines ..........
Eldorado...................
Holllnger .................
Jupiter.......................
McIntyre ..........
Pearl Lake .......................
Porcupine Crown"”!”*
Porcupine Gold...................
Porcupine Imperial ...
Porcupine Tisdale ............
Pieston East D............
Swastika ...
West Dome .........

NOTICE is hereby given that all per
sons having claims or demands against 
the late Harry Page Llttleford, who died 
on or about the fourth day of June, 1900. 
at Toronto aforesaid, are reulred to send 
by post, prepaid, or to deliver to the un
dersigned Solicitors for Charlotte Flor
ence Llttleford, the Administratrix of the 
Estate of the said Harry Page Little- 
ford, their names and addresses, and full 
particulars in writing of their claims, 
and statements of their accounts, and 
the nature of the securities, if any, held 
by them.

And take notice that after the 25 th day 
of November, 1913. the said Administra- « 
trix will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the said deceased among the persons 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which they shall then have 
had notice, and that the said Adminis
tratrix will not be liable for the said 
assets or any part thereof to any per
son of whose claim she shall not'then 
have received notice.

Dated at Toronto, the 5th day of No
vember, 1918.

CROMBIB, WORRELL A GWTNNB,
76 Adelaide street west, Toronto. 444

•AT u W 

Û52
Sell. 

• «H U6yHU 65 Municipality of the City of Toronto.
NOTICE is hereby given that on the 

12th day of November, 1913, I posted up 
in my office, in the City HaU. a list of 
the names of all persons appearing by 
the’ last revised assessment roil of this 
municipality to be entitled to be voters 
In the municipality at elections for 
members of the Legislative Assembly 
and at municipal elections, and that the 
said list will remain in my office for in
spection for a period of twenty-one days 
from this date.

Persons who are aware of errors in the 
said lkrt, or of changes which hare been 
rendered necessary by reason of the 
death or removal of any person named 
therein, or by reason of any person hav
ing acquired the necessary qualifications 
of a voter «rince the return or final re
vision of the assessment roll for any 
ward, or sub-division of a ward, in the 
city, are hereby called upon to give no
tice of the same. - - --’-la

Notice is further given that His Honor 
the County Judge will hold a court for 
the revision of the sold lists at thé hour 
of ten o’clock in the forenoon on the 
12th day of December, 1913, In the 
County Judge’s Chambers, in the City 
Hall, In the City of Toronto. The time 
for making complaints as to errors or 
omissions In the lists shall be within 
twenty-one days after the first publica
tion of this notice, the date of such 
first publication being November 18. 
1918.

Dated at Toronto this 18th day of No
vember, 1913.

. 0 51 34 33%
1.86 1.7425 16 1450 50.7 ."is5 00 50 BOUGHT CATTLE FOR 

SHIPMENT TO U. S.
00. « 00 1*761.7625 850 I

BETTER TONE IN 
MONTREAL MART

. $17 00 to $18 50 
.. 15 00 18 50f..

.66.00
..................... ..40 4.35

Brisk Demand in Montreal 
Market Continues—-Gen

eral Tone Firm.

1.78per bag............80 80 to $1 04

I
H4 50

..........**?# 2 7-*T
”.......... Y

2«H 
-3H

C. P. R., Montreal Power and 
Brazilian Were Particularly 

Strong Stocks.
•••••••ess 3
***•••••••2.50

:*iaH
, 30

.$0 22 to $0 25

. 0 15 0 16
0 Ï7, 0 18

0 18 0 20

2.26MONTREAL. Nov. 12.—At the C.P.R. 
lfcve stock market the offerings this 
morning amounted to 260 • cattle, 800 
sheep and lambs, 1500 hogs and 500 
calves.

An active trade continues to be done 
in cattle for shipment to the United 
States, there being a good demand for 
Stockers and common cattle today, and 
shipments of 30 carloads were made. 
The tone of the market for all grades 
was firm. There was also a good de
mand from butchers, and the market on 
the whole was very active, with sales of 
choice steers at $7.60 to $7.76; go.od, at 
$7 to $7.25; fair, at $6 to $6.75, and com
mon at from $4.50 to $6.50 per cwt. 
Choice butchers' cows brought $8 to 
$6.26, and the lower grades from that 
down to $4.50, while bulls sold at $5 to 
$6 per cwt.

The tone of the market for sheep and 
lambs was very firm at the recent 
advance in prices noted owing to the 
smaller offerings and the continued good 
demand from local butchers and pack
ers for supplies for winter require
ments.

IE. 1%
18Representative Purchases.

The Swift Canadian Company bought 
600 cattle: One bunch of 5 extra choice 
quality at $8.25; good to choice butchers’, 
$7 to $7.60; medium to good. $6 to $6.75; 
fair to good, 16 75 to $6.25; good tn 
choice cow», $5.26 to $5.75; medium 
cow», $4.60 to $6; canners and cutters, 
$3.25 to $4.25; good bulls, $6.25 to $7? 
good bologna bulls. $5 to $5.50; light 
bologna bulls, $4.25 to $4.75; 700 lambs 
at $7.70 to $7.86; 200 sheep at $5 to $5.50; 
50 calves at $5.75 to $10; 300 hogs at
$8.75 to $8.90, fed and watered.

w. J. Neely bought for Matthews 
Lalng Co. 250 cattle: Steers and heifers, 
$6.50 to $716; cows, $4.60 to $6.75; 
ners, $3 to $3.75: bulla $4.50 to $6: 200 
lambs. $7.50 to $7.86; 15 sheep at $4.75 
to $6.40.

E. Maybee bought 6 carloads of stock- 
era and light feeders 550 to 850 lbs. at 
$5.50 to $6.25; 12 cows. 1150 lbs. at $6.26; 
and-ehipped 2 carloads on order.

E. Puddv bought 26 cattle, 900 lbs., at 
$5.75 t $6.25; 100 hog» at $8.65 f.o.b.; 200 
lambs at *7.65 to $7.85.

Fred Armstrong bought 15 milkers and 
springers at $55 to $92 each.

Fred Rowntree bought 40 milkers and 
springers at $60 to *100 each.

Arthur Tardiff of Quebec bought one 
carload of milkers and springers at $66 
to $80 each. ,

H. P. Kennedy bought 200 cattle, prin
cipally feeders, at prices ranging from 
$6 to $7 per cwt. Those bought at $7 
were choice steers weighing 1100 lbs. 
each.

Montreal and
28Spring

Fowl, per lb........................  0 12
Fresh Meat*—

Beef, forequarters, cwt.$9 00 to $16 00
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.13 00 14 ft)
Beef, choice sides, cwt. 11 00 11 60
Beef, medium, cwt........ 9 00 10 50
Beef, common, cwt
Mutton, cwt...............
Veals, cwt. . ;..........
Dressed hogs, cwt............12 5Ô
Spring lambs, cwt............13 00

9 7%0 13 0 14 MONTREAL, Nov. 12.—More cheerful 
markets in London and New York 
helped towards improvement in local 
stocks today, and substantial advances 
were scored by a number of the leaders. 
C.P.R. rose 2%, Montreal Power 2, 
and Brazilian 1% points, and in each 
case they closed at op near their best 
prices of the day. Brazilian was the 
active feature of the trading, upwards 
of 2000 shares changing hands. Iron, 
which was next in point of activity, 
shared to some extent in the strength 
of the other leaders, rising % to 41% 
at noon, but reacting before thé close 
to 41%. This left a net gain of % 
point ae the daÿ’e change.

The day’s advance took place largely 
in the morning trading. Power, which 
improved from 206% t6 207 in the after
noon was the principal stock to show 
a gain over the morning high.

The general market made but slight 
response to the strength of the leaders. 
Richelieu, however, was the only issue 
of importance to finish lower, the de
cline of the past few days being con
tinued % point lower toi 106%. British 
Columbia Packers was conspicuous on 
the downward side, breaking 4% points 
to a new low of 120% ex-dividend on 
liquidation of 100 shares. Other changes 
were small.

1 IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 7 
Emma Elizabeth Moyes, Late of the 
City of ’kfonto, In the County of York. 
Marrled.lpoman, Deceased.

0 14
1

7242-3-4 u
6

Notice ie hereby given, pursuant to 
statute, that all creditor» having clahoe 
against the above Emma Elizabeth 
Moyes, who died on the 21st day of Oo- 
toeer, 1913, arc hereby required to send 
the same, duly verified by declaration, 
to the undersigned, on or before the first 
day of January, 1914. after which date 
the executor of the said estate will 
distribute the said eetate among the par
ties entitled thereto, without regardto 
claims of which he shall not then have 
notice.

Dated this 10th day of November, 1918 
RICHARD HONBYFORD.
607 Kent Building,

Solicitor for th

17%
10.00

1
17.50

8 60 9 00
9 00 11 00 

14 50 
13 25 
16 00

Exchange ......1712 00
IH

1&CO. 1.66
11%FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE.

Hay, No. 1, car lots..'.. .$13 00 to $13 50
■traw, car lots, ton...... 8 50 9 00
Potatoes, car lots................  0 SO
Butter, creamery, ib rolls. 0 28 
autter, separator, dairy.. 0 27 
Butler, emmery, solids.. 0 27 
Butter, el ore lots 
' leeee. r.ld, lb..-.
Che»*e. pew. lb...
■m. new-laid ...........................0 <0
->r* cold storage ....... 0 29
Bgg*. selects, cold storage 0 82 
Honey, extracted. Ib..........

1.26 W. A. LITTLEJOHNcity Clerk.44410%can-
Stock Exchange.

"iv*0 90 TENDERSSecurities
on All Leading

o si
Tenders will be received by the under

signed, up to Monday, November 17, at 
for the purchase of the assets of 

the Crescent Laundry, 17 Cummings 
street, Toronto, as a going concern. In
ventorie» may be seen upon application 
to the undersigned. The highest or any 
other tender not necessarily accepted.

BRUCE WILLIAMS,
632 Traders Bank Building, Toronto.

«29 
0 » STANDARD MINING , Toronto, 

e Executor.
0 20 noon. 234EXCHANGE SALES.

Op. High. Low. Cl.

. 0 15 0 15% 
Ü 14%0 14 NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF ALEXAN- 

der Fratsr, Late of the City of Toronto, 
In the County of York, Yoaman, De- 
ceased.

Notice 1» hereby given pursuant t* the 
Statutes of Ontario, 1910, Chapter 26, that 
aU persons having claims (including those 
having any charge on any property) 
against the estate of the said Alexander 
Fraser, who died on or about the twenty- 
second day of February, 1913, are requir
ed before the fifteenth day of Deoembdr, 
1913. to send by post, prepaid, or deliver 
to Dr. H. H. Moor house and Rev. Dr. J. 
A. Turnbull, executors of the will of the 
said deceased, their names, addresses and 
full particulars of their claims and the 
nature of the securities (if any) held by 
them.

After the last mentioned date the Kk~ 
eoutors will proceed to distribute the es
se ts of the deceased among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which they shall then have 
notice, and they will not be liable for any 
claim or for said assets or for any port 
thereof to any person or persons of 
whose claims notice shall not have been 
received by them at the time of, and 
such persons shall be peremptorily ex
cluded from the benefit of such distribu
tion.

Dated this 11th day of November, 1918 
H. H. MOORHOUSE, J. A. T URN BUT J, 

Executors, by their Solicitors, 
CLARK. MCPHERSON, CAMPBELL A 

.JARVIS,
156 Yonge Street, Toronto.

ages.
:ets on unlisted an* 
respectfully Invite

Sales.

4,600
3,200
2,800

Cobalts—
Bailey ............ 6% 7
Beaver Con..' 33% 34 
Cham. Fer... 18% 14 
Conlagas, 60 

days

0*88 «% 7
33% 34 
13% 14

0 10 0 11
46

HIDES AND SKINS.

Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter A 
Co., 85 East Front street. Dealers in 
«ool. Yarn, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins. Baw Furs, Tallow, etc. :

, —Hides—
inspected hides are nominal.

Lambskins and pelts.
City hides, fiat ...
Calfskins, lb...................
Horsehair, per. lb...
Horsehldee, No. 1...
Tallow, No. 1, per ib

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Local grain dealers' quotations 
follows:

°"ta-i0. 'Wts—New. white, 33%c to 
*4%C, outside; 85%c to 36%c, track, To-

FOREIGN STEEL IS NOT
- INVADING U. S. MARKET

„ 710 ...
Cn.wn R. .,.177 ...
Could .............. 4 4
Gt North. 9 9
Kefr Lake . .436 ...
La Rose ....176 179
MeKln.. Dar.,133 ..................
Nipissing ...785 790 785 790
Peterson L... 27 27
Tlmlskam. ., 13 14

For c9’Dines-—
T>qfie Lake.. 18 18
Jupiter
Besri L.............11% 12 H n
P. Crown ...127 ...............................
Pore. Gold .. 11 11% 11 n
P. Tisdale .. 1 ... ..................

Unlisted—
Pap Silver .. 12 .......................
N. Express ..70 ..............................

ionest* Toronto I Estate Notices50
4 4 11,000 
9% 9% 1,600

176 179

ed7
NEW YORK, Nov. 12.—(Can.

Press.)—The Iron Age will say 
mdrrow.on the question of foreign 
competition in the steel trade, under 
the lower tariff: ’’Altho it is as
sumed that offers of foreign steel pro
ducts are to some extent responsible 
for weakness in prices here, especial
ly on the seaboard, no business in 
foreign material is yet reported. It is 
asserted that these offers have come 
thru brokers or commission houses, 
and that so far no important Euro
pean steel company has made a direct 
attempt to get business here.”

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter of Joseph Bolione, of the City 
of Toronto, Merchant,

Mto- 875
500
.100

PP0RTUNITY
>cks and Bonde, 
o 6 per cent 
COMPANY, 

Stock Exchange,

$0 60 to $0 90 NOTICE ie hereby given that the «aid 
Joseph Bollons has made an asetgnmeot 
to me of all hte estate credits and ef
fects for the general benefit of hie cre
ditor» under the Provisions of Chapter 
147, R.S.O., 1897, and Amending Acte.

A meeting of the creditors will be held 
at my office, 33 Church street, on Mon
day, the 17th day of November, 1913, a.t 
three o'clock In the afternoon, to re
ceive a étalement of affairs, appoint In
spectera, fix the remuneration, and for 
the ordering of the of lairs of the eetate 
generally.

Creditors are requested to file their 
claims with me yith the proof and par
ticulars thereof required by thq aald 
Act, on or before the day of such ' meet
ing, and after the first day of Decem
ber, 1913, I shall proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said debtor amongst 
the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which notice 
shall then have been given, and I shall 
not be liable for the assets or any part 
thereof so distributed to any pereori or 
persons of whose claim I shall not then 
have received notice.

Dated the 12th day of November, A.D. 
1913.

0 14 76
13

26% 30,000 
14 2,000REVOLT INVISIBLE 

AGAINST GOMPERS
... 0 10 
... 0 35 Ô'38 I

3 50 4 00 MAYOR OPPOSED PLAN
TO BUILD CIVIC HOTEL

Private Interests Are Already 
Seeking Site for Twenty- 

Storey Structure.

2.000
7.800
5,F00

to. 0 05 % 0 07 9 9

U0Û
LUMMER » 4.300

1,000are as
itock Exchange.
>ND BROKERS 

Toronte.
Is Still Greatest Factotum at 

the Seattle Convention.
—Wilson's Warning.

475
63

NEW YORK CURB.78-9. In the board of control yesterday 
the matter of hotel accommodation in 
the city was informally discussed 
from the standpoint of establishing a 
municipal- hotel. Mayor Hocken op
posed the idea, and incidentally stat
ed that there Is now a man seeking a 
site In the city for a 20-storey hotel.

The grant to the Horticultural So
ciety was made $300, the same as last 
year.

Mrs. Barff, whose home ha» been on 
garrison common for over 30 years, 
and which was willed to her by her 
father, stated that the land 
Iglnally owned by the government and 
that she has no title to it. The city 
now owns the common. She has to 
get another home now, as the city has 
ordered her to vacate. The property 
had a value of $15,000 before the lack 
of title was discovered. The board 
decided to recommend giving 
Barff $3,000.

The board decided to prese for the 
reduction of telephone rates in North 
Toronto.

Bills received for the judicial in
vestigation of the fire department 
show the expense will total
$2,500.

••Lyonplue" Bid.I. O. F. WITHDRAWS
FROM TWO STATES

Ask.
Buffalo...................
Ff ley.......................
wVilUnger..............
Kerr Lake .... 
La Rose ......
vin‘sslng..............
R»o .........................
Vreston E D. ...
,'~arl 1 .eke ..........

....
Silver Queen ...,
r* •••» wftlyg
Vi pond ...................
rr^*x4Vi$»W'»V ...

frOld . . . 
Granby............... ...

1% i%
.... 15 26GRAM & CO. 17 18

4% 4 7-16 
1 11-16 1 13-16 

. 7% •
lock Exchange. . SEATTLE, Wash., Nov. 12.—(Can. 

Press.)—Secretary of Labor William 
B. Wilson, addressing the American 
Federation of Labor today, bitterly 
condemned the attitude of Michigan 
copper mining companies and warned 
them that a new conception of titles 
to property was in process of forma
tion. He declared he would make 
public not only th? wages paid to the 
miners, the hours they worked and 
the labor conditions, but the enormous 
profits of the mine owners.

There still is no sign-of the threat
ened revolt against the Gvmpers re
gime and the policies pursued by it. 
All the subjects treated in the legisla
tive council report and all the resolu
tions handed in by delegates are in 
the hands of committees appointed by 
Gompers.

It is known that no action will be 
taken in the matter of certain pend
ing strikes where there is hope of a 
settlement and where radical action 
by the convention might complicate 
the situation.

Surrenders Its Charter to Takç 
New Business in Wisconsin 

and Minnesota.

C.W.. 39c; No. 3
v.w., 37%c, lake porteDBONDS 7I*

% %be Invited. 
STREET.

Ontario wheat—New, No. 'j 80c to S2c, 
outride, 85c. track. Toronto. 11 18246 nlS-29.1 3:~7 MADItiuN, Wls., Nov. 12.—(Can. 

Press.)—The Independent Orjler of 
Foresters of Toronto, Canada, which 
ha.* 4500 members in Wisconsin, sur
rendered Its charter to the state In
surance department today. The same 
order withdrew from Minnesota last 
Monday. The action was taken be
cause of strict requirements demanded 
by the state for writing business.

Fifty per cent, of the order’» mem
bership is in the United States-JCnder 
a law recently passed by the Canadian 
Parliament only 25 per cent, of the or
ganization’s assets can be invested 
outside of Canada. The assets are 
$20 000.000.

The withdrawal of the order doe» 
not affect the insurance held by prés
ent. members. No new business can be 
written, however.

1 3Bean«-_jiaported, hand-picked. S2.26 
tr, - 1 : Canadians, hand-picked, $3.10 

**•*»: prime, $1.65.

NOTICE TO CREDITOR»—IN THE 
Matter of Maison Theresa Company, of 
th* City of Toronto, Milliner*, ln*oi-

5»?r
11 11

COTTON
GRAIN

28
•’%Manitoba wheat—New crop, for Octo- 

shipments from Fort William. No. 1 
northern. 68%c; No. 2 northern, 87%c.

per bushel, c.ut-

REGINALD PUNCHARD,
33 Church sfhpet, Toronto, Assignee.. 67 68 was or- NOTICE is hereby given that the 

above named insolvents have made an 
assignment of their estate to me for the 
benefit of their creditors under the R. 8 
O.. 1910, Chapter 64.

The creditor» are notlfted to meet at 
my office, McKinnon BuUdlng, Toronto, 
on Friday, the 14th day of November, 
1913, at 3 o'clock p.m., for the purpose 
of receiving a statement of their affairs, 
for the appointing of inspectors, for die 
setting of fees, and for the ordering of 
the affairs of the estate generally.

All persons claiming to rank upon the 
estate of the said Insolvent muet file 
their claims, proved by affidavit, with 
roe on or before the 21st day of Novem
ber, 1913. after which date I will proceed 
to distribute the aseeto of the said 
estate, having regard to those claims 
only of which I shall then have received 
notice.

GO TORONTO CURB

Op. High. Low. Cl.
'

No. 2. 61c to 62c 
•■'-i nominal.

Xo* 2. 83c 
outside.

-ter ssss
Mae Stinson), of the City of Montreal, 
in the Province of Quebec, married wo- 
manf will apply to the Parliament of 
Canada at the next session thereof, for 
a Bill of Divorce from her husband 
Frederick Henry Fotheringliam, com
mercial traveller, formerly of the said 
City of Montreal, but now residing at 
the City of Toronto, In the Province of 
Ontario., on the ground of adultery

Dated at Ottawa, the 11th day of No
vember, 1913.

AT Sales.
Mtn»*—

Con. Smelt.79.90to 85c. nominal, per

**nlna7heilt~XO' 2’ 52c to i3c- outside.

fcttV1®,1'-ior, malting, 06c to 58c (47-lb. 
Iggj ’ *or feed. 43c to 46c, outside, nom»

df°nii7Àlnerican’ N°- 2 yellow, 76c, 
lsiiv dtand: 81c’ tracii< Toronto. 

bai« t,ldTM5;nltoba bran- $22 to' $23, in 
Ontario ’̂ Td.r”nto: shorts, *24 to *25;

in baKs: «horte. $24:•

fc?n^r? «our—Winter wheat flour. 90
*Wk, n,w’ $3 G0 t0 $?”70’

private 
unsur- 

Ities for 
builness 
go grain 

Trorre- 
h vi ted. .

Gr-»nri Trunk Gamine*.
Grand Trunk trnffle earnings from 

1 to Nov. 7 show an increase of Mrs.

$5-5.723.
Earnings for the oeriod mentioned 

-u 101-» were $1.061,984. an3 this year 
$1.118.707.PERKINS

MR. BORDEN IN GOOD HEALTH.
OTTAWA. Nov. 19—(Can. P-cfhi— 

letters received today from Premier 
Borden, who is in W»st VirgMa. state 
that he 1À cnkiving th» best < f health 
end makes (lolly visits to the golf 
links. He will not return to Ottawa 
until December.

CHRYSLER & BETHUNE,
Solicitors for the Applicant.

about 4-tf
ORONTO «

ain 5790. FLOORED HI8 ATTORNEY.
WHEATON, all.,. Nov. 12.—Henry 

Spencer, ’’confessed” wholesale mur
derer, on trial here for the murder of 
Mrs. Mildred Allison Rexroat, Chicago 
tango teacher, created a scene when 
court convened today by flooring his 
attorney, Anton Zemonn of Chicago, 
with two heavy blows, and shouting 
that he_ was “tired of ‘tills delay.” 
Sheriff Kuhn arid two deputies over
powered the prisoner and held him in 
his chair.

PARCELS POST SYSTEM
SOON AiTER CHRISTMAS

CLEANING UP LONDON STAGE.
LONDON. Nov. 12.—The campaign 

started by the Bishop of London and 
the Bishop of Kensington against ptage 
novelties of an improper character is 
receiving active support in .the press.

The Daily Mail announces that it 
will begin an investigation on its own 
account, and The Express complains 
t.hai^London is suffering from the de
basing influence of indecent entertain
ments.

246
BRANTFORD CALLS PASTOR.

(Special.)
—A call has been extended to Rev 
Mr. Jenkins of Clinton by St Jude’s 
Church here- Rural Dean Wright, fol
lowing injuries received on a railway 
at Port Arthur some months ago, will 
retire at New 1" ear’s.

Rev. H. Millar of St. James' parish 
has resigned, but his 
not yet been appointed-

JAS. P. LANGLEY, F.C.A.
Trustee, Me Kiln non Building. 

Toronto, November 12, 1913.TORONTO SUGAR BRANTFORD, Nov. 12 45MARKET.
Sugars are quoted in Toronto, in bags. 

L Khfwt” follows r
' do f„ranülai?d’ st- Lawrence... $4 50

do Redpath’s .............................. 4 Rn
8L ’ d0- Acadia .............. 4 ir.plated............:::::::::: * 8

parrels, 5c pe,' cwV moreV «tr loti!

OTTAWA, Nov. 12.—(Can. Press.)— 
Preparations and data are so well ad
vanced by the yoaroffice department 
that it was announced today that the 
parcels post system will be inaugur
ated as soon as the Christmas mall 
rush subsides. Rates will bè some
what higher than those in the United 
State?, it- is understood.

gan & C§> C. N. R. FOR CALGARY.
According to the engineers in charge 

of the work the Canadian Northern 
Railway will be ruhntng trains Into 
Calgary within thirty days, 
is now being laid across the last span 
of the C.N.R. bride at Ogden- (

WINCHESTER OLD BOYS.C0UNTANTS
ET, TORONTO.
9\, Winnipeg, C*l-

1 Winchester Old Boys c** forming an 
neicclation or, Monday. Nov. 17 at 8 
o'clock, in Winchester Street "School- 
All the old boys 
urged to attend. _

S4S The alee!of the school are successor has
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Store Closes 
5.30 p. m.

11

THe Robert Simpson Company, Limited
!Store Opens 

8.30 a. m.
r

k

250 Men’s Winter Overcoats $5.95Always Something More For You \ mREGULARLY $8.60, $9.00, $10.00 AND $10.50.
Single and Double-breasted Convertible Storm Collar Ulsters, also some plain black single- 

breasted Chesterfields, of an all-wool cheviot finished melton, lined with heavy twilled mohair and 
finished with velvet collars. The ulsters are in assorted patterns of grey and brown tweed ulster 
cloths, diagonals and subdued stripes, heavy weights that will give excellent wear and protection from 
the cold weather; can be worn fastened close up to the throat or turned down lapel style. Sizes 35

5.95

you study again and' again the sensational features of the “ Wedding 
Feast.” Perhaps you are in no mood to think about its method and technique; 
you just want to enjoy the warm, vigorous color and the drawing, so perfect 
that you do not have to notice it. Well, here you have them for the coming. 
Makoffsky is a master, and this is his masterpiece. Just another week in 
which to^ee it in the store then it returns to New York.

as

N
=\ • rto 44. On sale Friday, to clear, at........................................................................................................

Men's Strong Tweed Pants, will give satisfactory wear, good assortment of colors 
Men’s House Coats, made from imported clothe ’ in a number of good patterns of greys and 

browns, corded edges. Regularly $5.00. Friday bargain
Special Value Ulsters for Boys, $6.95—Only a limited number, smart double-breasted style, with 

convertible collar and belted on back, made from all-wool English tweeds in solid shades of brown.
5.95

D.98
J

tæ I

Women’s Boots $1.99Fashionable Coats for 
Misses and Women

43.95

Button and laced styles. In gunmetal. patent colt, 
tan Russia calf and vlcl kid leathers; sizes SU to 7. 
Regularly |3.00 and *3.60. Friday

@v
lw !-Sizes 27 to 35. 8.30 Friday morning

Boys’ Smart Russian Overcoats, $3.95—Double-breasted and belted, made from imported tweeds 
in brown and ton, diagonal and herringbone weaves. Sizes 21 to 27. 8.30 Friday morning.... 3.95

(Mata Floor.)

MEN'S LEATHER-LINED BOOTS, 82.60.
Winter weight, of box kip leather, on full-fitting 

laced Blucher lasts; double soles; leather lined: 
sizes 6 to 11. Friday .............

WORTH 817.80 TO *22.50. FRIDAY 86.85.
In soft blanket cloths, diagonal and reversible 

materials and fancy tweeds in navy, brown, tan and 
grey. Friday bargain ......................................— • • - "-85

SPLENDID COATS AT 612.86.
In various fashionable fabrics and styles, im

ported tweeds In fancy weaves, stylish diagonal 
cloths, stripes and warm reversible cloths. Fri
day bargain ........................................................................ 12.85

!2.6»
CHILDREN’S ROOTS. 76c.

Dongola kid, with patent toe-caps; Blucher lasts, 
medium weight soles and spring neels; sizes 5 to 
10 54- Regularly *1.00. Friday ......................................... 7» Thousands of Toys 

in a Big Warehouse 
Clearing

500 Men’s Sweater Coats650 Men’s Soft Hats
,V neck, a variety of colors. Sizes *4 to 40. Re

gularly *1.60. To clear Friday
650 Men’s heavy Flannelette Night Robes, striped 

designs. We are selling these at less than cost 
price. Sizes 14 to IS. Regularly 76c. Friday .46 

1.000 Men’s Negligee Shirts, a few slightly eoil- 
ed, coat or ordinary style, good designs and all 
sises in the lot Regularly 59c, 76c and *1.00. 
day, to clear ......................................... ...................... .............. „gg e

Jji? garments of men’s Imported extra heavy 
fleece lined underwear, shirts and drawers. Sizes 
34 to 44, for ...

250 Men’s heavy and medium weight elastic web 
*uspenders. Regularly 36c and 60c. Friday bar-

Samples, new shapes. In browns, greens, tans, 
greys and slates, rough, mixed or plain finish felt. 
Regularly *2.00 hats, Fridày bargain

Men’s and Boys’ Golf or Hookdown Shape Caps, 
tweeds, worsteds and serges. Regularly 60c and
75c, Friday ........................................................................................—

12 only Men’s Fur-lined Coats, shells of good 
wearing black heaver bo'1 and neovc* lined with 
choice grade muskrat skins, arid >e deep rolling 
shawl collar of No. 1 grade German otter, a *45.00
value. Friday bargain  ....................... .................2».50

Mountain Bear For Robes, best grade Japanese 
skins, long full fur. and medium, large size, splen
did robe for motorists, In dark, brown or black, 
best plush linings. Friday ....................................... IOZO

Storm Rubbers .76WOMEN’S DRESSES. SS.66.
New smart dresses. In a chic style with turned 

down lace collar, open front and self or novelty 
buttons for ornament. Friday bargain............. 3.65

Bright new Rubbers, perfect in every way: 
Men’s, sizes 6 to 12. Regularly *1.16. Friday.. .76 
Women’s, sizes 2to to 8, high, medium and low • 

heels. Regularly 86c. Friday .
Misses’, sizes 11 to 2. Regularly 60c. Friday... .47 
Children’s, sizes 3 to 1054. Regularly 66c. Friday .88

.16

.58GIRLS’ COATS.
Cheviot serge coats In single breasted styles. 

Deep turn over collars of plaid. Ages 6 to 14 years. 
Friday bargain ...................................................................... 2.66

Fri-
Just in time for the opening of the sea

son one of the big toy concerns of the city 
came to us with a splendid offer of toys at a 
clearing price. Their season is almost done, 
and their warehouse must be emptied at 
once.

LIGHT CITY WEIGHT RUBBERS. .49

100 Skirts Bright finished, reinforced corrugated soles and
heels:

ttirt.25Men’s, sizes 6 to 12. Regularly 95c. Friday ... .66 
Boys', sizes 1 to 5. Regularly 75c. Friday ... M 
Youths', sizes 11 to 13. Regularly 66c. Friday.. .47

Two particularly good styles, with high waist 
and tucks in bark pan-1, whipcords, Panamas, black 
and white effects, worsteds and tweeds in mixtures 
of fawn, brown, grey or green. Front lengths 37 to 
41 inches, waist measures 22 to 29 Inches. Regu
larly 13.60. Friday bargain ......................................

10 Only Mink Marmot Stoles
Made with plain, round back and wide on 

shoulder, long fronts, trimmed with large silk or
naments and tassels, lined with beautiful shade of
fawn silk. Regularly *12.00. Friday ............. 8.46

Large pillow shape marmot muffs, made per
fectly plain with shirred silk ends and lining, to

les. Regularly *8.00. Friday............. 5JM>
only black Belgian Hare stoles, plain, round 

back, wide on shoulder, tab fronts, trimmed with 
six tails and nicely lined with plain black satin.
Regularly *6.60. s Friday ...........................   3J>5

26 only Black Belgian Hare muffs, large pillow 
shapes, some trimmed with heads and paws, others 
plain, also a few fancy sample muffs In this lot, all 
nicely lined with black silk or satin. Regularly
*5.00. Friday ...............................  3.85

10 only Hudson Seal muffs, very handsome, large 
pillow shape, with fancy shadow design, trimmed 
with silk ornament and cord, large, full shirred end

Regularly *22.00.

Crev 
•boat 
.'belt* 

* for,

Furniture Opportunities
pld^Yun^’P » tMhed Prices*"range 

from *12.7o to *29.00. Special.................. Half Price

The result is a magnificent array of 
goods, priced to save you the large part of 
your Christmas money, and yet give you a 
big range from which to select.

For to-morrow we quote a few specials 
only, but they arc typical of the values to 
be offered from this special stock.

The specials will be found in the regular 
Basement Toy Shop, on special counters 
beside the Queen street doors, and on spe
cial circles in the Chinese Bazaar on the 
Third Floor.

This is an extra purchase, and is supple
mental to the big Christmas stocks that 
make the store the best of places to buy 
your Christmas Toy Gifts.

IN THE BASEMENT FOR 49c.
Lots of Noise, Toys Mechanical, Hill Climbing 

and Friction Toys, Delivery Vans. Automobiles, 
Street Cars, Engines, Railroad Engines, painted 
in gay pretty colors. Great tun for the boys. A ' 
hill-climbing toy a most Interesting feature and 
an exercising toy. Regularly 76c lines. On sale 
Friday in basefhent. Each ..

No phone or mail orders.
MAIN FLOOR, QUEEN STREET ENTRANCE.

Thousands of Beautiful Dressed Dolls, a variety 
of styles of pretty dresses, Paris style millinery, 
headings, baby ribbon, slippers and stockings, 
eyes opening and closing, beautiful head of wavy 
curls. Dolls already dressed, ready for Christ mas- 

• giving. 50c and 75c dolls.
Floor. Price each, tor................................

No phone or mall orders.
IN THE BAZAAR.

Thousands of beautiful kid-body dolls. Dolls 
jointed, with closing eyes, some with real eye
lashes, sewn wigs, lace hose and slippers. Dolls 
ready to be dressed for Christmas. 50c, 65c to 75c 
dolls. Friday in the Bazaar, third floor. Each .*0 

No phone or mall orders.

“ALASKA” CLOTH TOP RUBBERS.
Fine Jersey cloth, waterproof top; best quality 

reinforced soles and heels; warm black fleece lin
ing:
Men’s, sizes 6 to 12. Regularly *1.46. Friday.. 14)6 
Women’s, sizes 214 to 8; high, medium and low 

heels. Regularly *1.16. Friday .....................

LEATHER TOP RUBBER BOOTS, 62.46.
Men’s 8-inch leather top. snag-proof Rubber 

Boots, with rolled edge soles and solid rubber heels; 
leather laces with each pair: sizes 6 to 12. Regu
larly *3.35. Friday ..........................................................

1.08

Messaline Silk Waists Cabinets, made of selected quartered oak.
andd-.nnAh.tnd-J’o!ll&ed **'£"&* «"«»»>. glass
Regularly $&?,.

.___Dining Chair*, golden surface oak finish dorihle
fto.ee?J.e,fe’ upholstered seats. Set. consisting of 
Special “nd °ne arm chair- Regularly *ii*of

i„„r>PvenE?rt*’ oak frames, fumed finish
negularly î^OO0' Special*th. be8t Spa"!'h. 

f,._£5vîr'P.°rt«, frames of solid quarter-cut oak ’es-®" s
46.76

match stoles 
20 onlprice, good range or colors, and well 

Inches. High or low necks. Regularly
At half 

sized to 42
*2.96. Friday bargain ......

A table of rich velveteen waists In navy, black, 
brown and green. Regularly *2.96. Friday. . 1.48

200 fresh, clean white tailored waists, also 
200 bright and dainty white lingerie waists. Regu
larly 98c. *1.25, *1.48 and *1.96. Friday bargain AS

J84
1.48

goder;
lee of m< 
steamer I 
boat from

... 2.48

MEN’S KNEE RUBBER BOOTS. HIGHEST GRADE, 
PER PAIR *3.24.

Dull-finished pure Para gum Knee Rubber Boo ta 
heavy corrugated soles, solid rubber heels; sizes 4
to 12. Regularly *4.00. Friday..........

Same quality 44 length Rubber Boots. Regu
larly *6.50. Friday ............................................................. 4.44

Same quality Hip Rubber Boots. Regularly *6.26. 
Friday ..........

and lining of black silk.In the Whitewear Section day. .» «••.. .... 17.50
Pieced Persian Lamb muffs, large pillow shape, 

bright, glossy curl, fancy black silk ends and lin
ing. trimmed with silk wrist cord. Regularly *16.00 
and *16.60. Friday...........

was w; 
day- Rael 
on and al 
that the : 
tided and 1 

çpl Melon, 
the Reglm 
Price, and 
their way 
Etna that ' 
men g Iran

3.24

„ Th... "rjsisi
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Women’s Combinations, seconds, heavy ribbed 
wool, with thread of cotton In back of rib. white or 
natural colors, high neck, long sleeves, button 
front, ankle length, about half are closed crotch 
style. Sizes 32 to 40 bust. Regularly *1.26 to *2.00 
each. Friday bargain ........................................................ .88

.. . 1LS6 stan 

Friday “à... 4.66 Fancy Needleworkhba£*y gum rubber boots

900 Articles of Jewelry
AAef°?t.jewelr,y *> Parked according to Mark-

.ton^aU^tV^re'aTth^e’Srir.
SH'inSi",® ,SirïSs„';r*ÎÆï

P®*rl diop and other fancy oat-$m^3.5T8^d^db^pe,:dan!;.
Pear* necklets, cream or white-%Justr# 

day stones, gold filled pendants* baby bronchi.-Mr KMKMSS, ’£ SÏ. tSi-LmS

/IK IfMSrLSShSSrp

45 and 54-lnch Real Battenberg Lace Table
cloths, all new and perfect; worth *2.60 to *3.95.
Friday, each ............................................................................... 1.36

72-lnch Real Batgpnberg Lacc and Linen Table
cloths. a very heavy lace border and Insertion cen
tre; a very limited quantity; *3.95 cloths; Friday 
bargain ..........

Women's Vests. Watson’s seconds, heavy ribbed 
wool anrl cotton mixture unshrinkable, white or

Sizes 32 to 40 
Friday bar-

....................... .47

For Motormen, Teamsters. Railwayman, etc.
Best quality Snag-proof Rubber Boots, 2-buckle 

style, strongly reinforced rolled edge soles, solid 
rubber non-slip heels, bellows tongue; sizes 6 to 12. 
Regularly *2.86. Friday...........

Same quality in three-eyelet style. Regularly 
*2.69. Friday .............

natural. High neck, long 
bust. Regularly 66c and 
gain ...............................................

sleeves. 
76c each. lng

... L68
WOMEN’S AND GIRLS’ NIGHT DRESSES AND 

HAND EMBROIDERED LINGERIE.
. .. 1.60.... Lee

“Initial” Handkerchiefs for 
Women

• • .49Women’s Fine Kid GlovesWomen's Flannelette Night Dresses, plain white 
or pink, trimmed with ruffles and fancy braid, dou
ble stitched. Sizes 32 to 40 bust Regularly. 89c

Friday bargain .............
Girls’ Night Dresses, heavy fancy stripe flannel

ette. double yoke, ruffles of goods. Sizes 2 to 16
years. Friday bargain, each..........

Clearing 200 pieces French hand-made or hand- 
embroidered lingerie, gowns. Princess slips, chem
ise. corset covers, drawers and skirts, beautiful 
pieces, all samples.
Price.

...... Si
‘■il The loss 

ie appulHnJ 
can be ghl

i.

Blaçjt, tan or white, sizes 614 to 714, Friday.4» 
Women’s Plain Black Cashmere Gloves, fleece 

and half silk lined; also some fancy colors. Regu
larly 29c. Friday ..........

Women's Wool-lined Tan Leather Gloves, two- 
dome snap; sizes 6 to 714 ; *1.00 value. Friday .76 

Women's Plain or Ribbed Black English Cash
mere Hose, sizes 814 to 10. special Friday, per pair. 
18c, three pairs 56c.

Women’s and Boys’ All-Wool Black Ribbed Wor
sted Hose, sizes 6 to 10; 36c value; Friday..............—

Women’s Fleece-Lined Plain Black Cotton Hose. 
Friday........................................................................................................15

.5»each.

Pure Irish linen, narrow hemstitch bordeivhand- 
worked Initial and small floral wreath. Friday,
3 in gift box ................................................ .. .... ...............................88

Men’s Linen Handkerchiefs, V4-!nch hemstitch
border; full size. Friday, 6 In rift box for............. 56

Initial Handkerchiefs for Children, white lawn, 
narrow hem, neat Initial. Friday, 6 for.....................16

.45 . .16

•n the shojFriday on Main
... .33

Sizes 32 to 12. Friday. Half \wlth onh

8 and 9-inch Ribbons 25c YardCorset Bargains wishbone
Regular-
..... . 4M

brooches, 
ly 60c an
fIne,4 genuine0white"!i*antondi?U)*ur^KSoe** *̂ sSft
gafn °* theae **5 #0 diamond r^ngs. FrMayf h£r-

.............................................................»................................................... 12,50

Sleighs, Baby Sulkies, Carriages
and^.Wdf&£ ^Ltghu,^1tyr2U6ncner;-ri^^dWO<)d bdd'S

11 only Baby Sidewalk - Folding Sulkies ’ with 
rear wheels for back support- * aunties, with

Regularly *4.00, Friday
• Regularly *4.60, Friday.............ri.L°h1MtBaby Carriages, reed and- EngU?h 

bolstering—’ reed or le*therette hoods.

Regularly *46.00, Friday ....
Regularly 838.60, Friday 
Regu ar y *86.00, Friday . . . . ..
Regu arly *31.00, Friday ... . . .
Regularly $30.00, Fridav 

9 Invalid Chairs, wooden oç wicker body—
. Regularly *9.76, Friday". .. . 7JS8 

Regularly *30.00, Friday

ldentiiMltn 

, Gionn. botRich satins and lustrous moire*, a* well at heavy 
cords. Nothing wrong with them except that the 
color range In the different lines Is Incomplete 
Some 6 and 7-Inch widths In the lot. Regular prices 
39c. 50c and 76c per yard. The color range, al
though broken, contains excellent shades tor Christ
mas fancy work. No ’phone orders; no dealers. 
Friday bargain, per yard

A few hundred yards of Novelty Ribbons, manu
facturers’ remnants, suitable for fancy work, 7 to 
9 Inches wide. In good colors. Regular prices *1.25
to *2.00 per yard. Friday bargain ____ _

RIBBON REMNANTS.
Epde of ribbon for fancy work. See bargain 

table at Queen street door. Less than half-price. 
Friday bargain, per remnant .............

BABY RIBBON.

r'omr early for corsets. Clearing two splendid 
models of Royale and Her Majesty^ Corsets, fine 
white eoutll, medium or low bust, long and stylish 
below waist, rustproof boning, 4 garters, desp lace 
and ribbon trim, bust draw cords. Sises 18 to 26 
Inches. Regularly *1.76 and *2.00 a pair. Friday 
bargain, pair ............................

andMEN’S LEATHER MITTENS,
Wool ribbed wrist and wool lined ; 49c value ; Fri
day ...........

Men's Fine Drees Gloves, tan suede, one dome 
fastener, wool lined, sizes 7 to 954, Friday.... JS6 

Boys’ Leather Gauntlets, deep wide fringe cuff 
and star, wool lined; ages 6 to 16 years. Special. 
Friday

Men’s Plain Black Cashmere Soclte, sizes 9 54 to 
11, Friday

. . . .35
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.36

Women’s and Girls’ Coat 
Sweaters

f iThe Chinese Bazaar4Ï
... .76

.16 6.1»
Macaroon and Bon Bon Baskets, in fancy de

corated china plate, mounted with a silvepplated 
handle or holder. Friday bargain, each .. .23

Gold-plated Jewel Cases, large size, beautiful 
pattern, silk lined, in pink and blue shades. Reg
ularly $2.25. Friday ........................................

PICTUR6-BOX HANDKERCHIEFS.
Three White Lawn Handkerchiefs, with 

row hemstitch border; a pretty box (the kind the 
children will enjoy), with pictures of animals, 
dogs and tiny boys and girls, on lid of box. Simp
son's Special Friday, 2 for..........

Mercerized Handkerchiefs for men: white, with 
pretty colored borders, also navy and white, spot
ted borders; full size: good wearing handkerchief. 
Simpson’s Special Friday, .4 for.......................... 25

Linens and Staples
Reversible Mlkollne Comforters, size 72 x 72.

Regularly *2.36, bargain Friday ............................... l.ro
White U nlon Wool Blankets, thoroughly scour

ed and shrunk, size 64 x 82. Regularly *4.00, clear-
ing Friday, pair ..................................................................... 3.3»

All-Wool Grey Military Flannel, 27 Inches wide.
Regularly 32c, be rgaln Friday, yard ............................26

“-600 yards of Striped Flannelette, fast colors. 
32 Inches Wide. Regularly 10c, clearing Friday.
yard..........................................................................................................yL

Pure Llhen Damask Table Cloths] bordered de
signs. slightly soiled from display, size 2 x 254
yards. Regularly *2.50. bargain Friday .......... 1.76

Bleached Table Damask, 64 Inches wide, for 
every day use. Regularly 28c, clearing Friday. 
Yard................................................................................... 23

Women's Coat Sweaters, heavy fancy knit fine 
wool, colors navy. red. tan, white, 2 pockets, 
collar, extra heavy and warm. Sizes 32 to 40 
Regularly *3.60 and *4.00 each, 
each...................................

Girls' Coat. Sweaters, heavy knit, all wool, high 
neck, roll collar, two pockets, colors brown .grey, 
navy. Sizes 6 to 12 years. Regularl *1.50 each. 
Friday bargain, each ........................................................ 1.00

car- 
good up-roll ... .16

A pure silk taffeta Baby Ribbon, for fancy work 
and tiring up Chrhrtyias gifts, in all fancy work 
colors and Christinas red ; done up In bunche 
5» Inch width: regularly 154c yd.: Friday. 10 yds. .10 
54 inch width: regularly 2c yd.; Friday, 7 yds. .11) 
44 Inch width ; regularly 3c yd.; Friday 6 yd*. .10

bust. 
Friday bargain. 
....................... 1.76 :: 5ÎS

::is ’
1.49

1

Infants’ Wear Bargains oar-
WATCHES

DRUGSClearing about 200 pieces infants' wear, consist
ing of christening robes, slips, long and short 
dresses and skirts, hand made, all-wool Jackets and 
bootees, all fine quality, slightly counter soiled.

... Half Price

An extra thin model, sterling silver, man’s watch 
m 14 size, open face, 7 Jewel movement. Regularly
*6.00. Friday bargain ..................................................... 3.68

Alarm Clocks. Regularly 66c. Friday...............45
Set of six Dessert Knives. Sheffield steel, with 

celluloid handles (white). Regularly *1.26. Fri
day. set ............... ............................................................................

Set of six Tea Spoons, Rogers- sliver-plate, 
nickel silver base, fancy pattern. Regularly _ _
set. Friday, set ....................... -,............................................. .82

Set of six Rogers' silver-plated Table Spoons, 
fancy pattern, bright finish. Regularly *2.00. Fri
day bargain .................................

.25 MXMhd.L,M^

•** z
Danderotf, 50c size. Friday ’......................................... •’

Svrin».on Water Bottle";n'd " Fountain 
ÎS35S* rubber rapid flow pipes and
Ifiblng: regularly *1.60; Friday ....

Ch Frl°d*ySkin*' larre ,lze: regular 75c' sise,

Vibaiatan'ri]^i’ltC ?ro*a Electric Vibrator,"with
aPPljcators for massage, complete iaü

PO,^r,Cy,02t6h<-S' F^daf^. ^ ^

Friday bargain ..........
•Infants’ Overalls, fine knitted all-wool, feet at

tached, girdle around waist, colors white or car
dinal. Sizes t months to 2 years. Friday bargain, 
pair.......................................... ..........................................-..............

GALATEA GREATLY REDUCED.
2, 'bargain ^'y^

milaïî?cifcird 'ÊÂgiîsâ Longcloth, 36* Inches' 'wide.'rS
8rul5Lrl3L 10c yar«. bargain Friday, yard .................. Jt

i ,°r Unbleached Cotton, In medium
Frhfay’ y2rdnChCS Wlde Regularly 13c, clearing

i Ro,'er Towelling, with fancy' red
Friday, yird h*B Wlde' Regularly 3 2 54, bargain

.86

J50
.18JEWEL BOXES.

In long grain leather: separate tray, lock and 
key. Regularly $1.00. Friday........................... qq

Seal and Long Grain Leather’ Writing Folios; 
ockets for stationery and blotting pad. Fri- 
a>".................. '.................................................... .. .69

Celluloid Fans, with pretty floral designs. Fri
day, each......................................................................25

Manicure Cases, pocket size, fitted with nail 
polish, buffer and file. Friday, each . ... .25

Collar Boxes. Glove Cases, Handkerchief Cases 
and Stationery Boxes. Friday, each..........

GOLD-FILLED ROSARIES.
ith cut beads, amethyst, olivine, ruby and »

e colors. Friday............................. 1.49 6
all-marked Silver Thimbles. Regularly *25c

and 35c. Friday....................................................... ..

Girls’ Heavy Winter Dresses V
t1.00

Clearing 190 only girls' extra fine dreeeee, made 
of beautiful quality heavy all-wool eerge, lined 
waist, pleated skirts, military braided front, with 
brass buttons, colors cardinal, navy, brown or cadet 
blue. Sizes 6, 8, 10. 12, 14 years. Regularly *6.60 to 
*6.60 each. Friday bargain, each............................ 8.60

SMALLWARES
Coat Hangers, nickel-plated, each .................................16
Shoe Trees, to keep shoes In shape. 2 pair............ 25
Toilet Pin Pads, black, white and colors; pad.. Jt
Dome Tape, black and white, yard..............................1254
Hooks and Eyes.black and white, all sizes, 6 cards .10
Pin Sheets, good plated pins, 6 sheets......................... 10
Dome Fasteners, black and white, all sizes. 7 doz. .10
Safety Pins, assorted, on card. 8 dozen ..................
Bunch Tape, assorted In bunch. 5 bunches for.. 
Mending Wool Skeins, best wool. 2 skeins ....
Shoe Laces, black only, 3 dozen ...................................... ....
Hair Pins. 16(1 assorted pins In box, 2 boxes ... .10

SEAL AND WALRUS GRAIN LEATHER 
HANDBAGS,

Leather and moire lined: mostly metal frames. 
Regularly *1.26. *1.60 and *2.00. Friday, each .68 

Seal Grain Leather Handbags, with metal frames 
and strap handles. Regularly 75c. Friday, each .63

Books at Half Sale
i 20i volumes History, Biography, Essays, Trav- 76c' tI°f3!fora|>ïdaytCH.,bf0Prid«,.n ^°th'

Silk Petticoats $2.95
fio,?r„1l.m!li8alvne and *atln- tailored and pleated 
flounces, black, navy, grey. Copenhagen, brown
efD.rtPaSs?ie' e7lerfuld’i a.le2 klack and grey striped 
effect. Sizes in the lot, 86 to 42. Regularly *4.50

Friday bargain ....................... .......... .. 2.86
(No phone or mall orders.)

... .1»
$4.50 and $5.50 Trimmed 

Hats $2.85 Toilet Requisites
ReUriy°tnoy K Wav' PUre
H‘ldeg»r36DclT^ayb°mb*’ '» '*«»« • long;

Friday”** WU” pure bristles; "regularl'y 6«c; 
Sozodont Tooth'Wash;'regutoriy '20c' wiii: ’ ’ ’

M‘FarMeay"ale'8 Almond Cream;' regularly ü.00; 

QUFrldayKeftfot0,',et'60ap''r«i“iariy'4 for 36o';

ROWderï «FfiarlV '* !tor 
CaV‘forSOap’ ln calt**: r’s'guiariV 6c; Friday,

8

.10
and $6.00. .10 reru-.39m In all correct styles for misses, young wo-

18*
. .16

men and matrons. Friday bargain..........
Real Austrian Velours Shapes, in navy, taupe, 

brown and black. Small and medium. Regularly 
*4.60 to *7.50. Friday bargain..........

10 1

(white
L/tii

SOFT MOIRE PETTICOATS. 88c.
un(rTP,°^ei„ra0lrr petticoats, soft finish, flounce of

&ny bar=

Nall
2.76

SHAPES AT 58c.
Regularly *1.60, *1.76 and *2.25. Bright finish

ed felt shapes, 40 dozen, fresh from their boxes. 
Friday great bargain .......................................................... .

•8»

TRIMMINGS 50c BIBLE FOR 29c.
Leather-bound Bible, yapp edges, illustrated, 

with map, each boxed. Regularly 50c. Friday .29 
Dominion Box Autograph Christmas Cards, 

contains six high-class greeting sheets, with col
ored Canadian views, lumber camp and moonlight 
lake views; also embossed maple leaf in gold;
with envelopes to match. Special......................29

"Selections from the Poets,” bound In padded 
leatherette; gilt lettered. Regularly 39c. Spe-
c,al.................................................................... ..

*58 • 1

CHILDREN’S WEAR.
A clean-up day of hats and bonnets. Regularly

*2.26. *8.00 and *3.50. Friday bargain............... l.BO
Another lot at —

Remnants, oddments and pieces of high grade
rrià’rU- «BPiMa flo71Sl^KR and rll'h allovera Re- 
Fularl) *6.00, $6.00 and *7.00 per piece. Friday bar- 
©Mn, per piece • «.. ........................................... 2.50

T
*56

Dress Goods for Friday Cut Glass Salt and Pepper 
Shakers

ROMAN CATHOLIC PRAYER BOOKS.
boCndf inhTel?F,? ****** slcrld^earL”

leather- Regularly 26c to $2.50, Friday,
Haii ■ ^lee*

14Candy Section
500 1 .î**** F,eer *»4 Basemrmt.>

20c. pebr b”** Turkleh delight. Regul.r-

3,000 yards of series, & late shipment from one 
of the best serge makers in the north of England, 
ln medium and fine twills and good value for $1.00 
per yard. Guaranteed pure wool ualities and 
dyed and finished in a good range o shades, also
navy and black, 62 inchs wide ........................................ 68

All-wool French Ratine crepe de chines, per 
yard, 42 Inches wide

Printed French crepes, pure wool qualities, 30 
Inches wide, per yard

meanhearl t0p8' ReSU.larly 75c pâir. Friday bargain, 
^ut Glass Individual Sait Cellars and Celer*

D,h’c> RG*ea%s^d
gain* CUttln8r' Regularly *1.60. Friday baï-

Fancy Decorated Tea Pots, brown and Jet. all 
rizeg several shapes and large variety of pa 
R^ular.y 50c, 60c and 7,5c. Friday bf
In PX'f&Pi*"” jùmbiêrs, fini' ciear'kla'  ̂
in 6 different shapes and sizes. Regu lari v 86 c ner
dozen. Friday bargain, each .......... ....... P
«pm!?? ^tilna Tea Sets, tor 6 persons, verv
Bargain p?r ^orat,on5'- R^grularly $2.60. Friday

85 Sample Pairs Lace Curtains
AT ONE-THIRD TO ONE-HALF O F REGULAR 
—PRICES,

Nottingham. Arabe nrl Pt. Veniseiîr to ei2«n^,8^D.8 ÎKhtly 8°1Ied Prlced from

NOTJINGHAM LACE CURTAINS, 76e PAIR.
onlY Friday b^rgato Sri'r * .rard'. î0"*’. whl‘«

Engil«h and Scotch window nets. 40 to 60 inches

.. «agaîn* yardranK* °f color comblnatrone. Friday bar*

m
.153-PIECE CARVING SETS, $1.89.

With a fine quality of Sheffield steel blades: 
handles of staghorn; warranted throughout; lea
therette case. Regularly $2.50. Friday .. J bo 

We cannot promise to fill any phone or ma” 
orders.

.10 .30
•4S

.9-

Grocery List
°n* car Standard Granulated

ChriceV* Family Fioiir,' "^'.'bVg'
cïiiVL V rJTant8' cleaned, 3 lb*. ....

?anckaKsa ::: 
per l“ Xed .P,e1’ orange. lemon and citron, 

Canada Corn Starch, package ........... ..
Puri*K1.<J?iB»klnJr r°wder. 3 tins’. .......................
y'jr,® tie Rendered Lard, per lb. .
Tellow Cooking Sugar. 1054 lbs.
?oowD<?°£,kl,ns0Rtg.,4 iba. .
600 Pickled Shoulder* of Pork, lean 
p.,!.to 8 lba. each, per lb........................
Flnaer!tTCarp*l^:ri" fe1*"’ per lb.........
Choice Rangoon Rice, i lbs'. ‘ ! ! i * * ] | !

or Pea». 3 tine..........Finest Canned Tomatoes, per tin ....
PumÇ]tîn. 3 tins ...........

al0iver ”oney» 6-lb. pafl .
Choice Pink Salmon, per tin .........

354 LBS. PURE CELONA TEA, 58c.
1,000 lbs. Pure Celona Tea. of uniform 

and fine flavor, black or mixed.
114 lbs................................................

t terns, 
a rgaln.

5I1.KS AND VELVETS.
8,000 yard* plain and fancy striped dres* peau 

de ^ole silks.
iThe color ranges Include many new tones nol 

shown previously In these serviceable silks. The 
sydped designs are neat and pretty. Yard. .26

3.000 yards cord velveteens.
76c. in 22 and 27-inch.

Sugar, in 20-lb.

.3

Regularly 65c to
On sale, per yard............. .46

1,000 yards of 27-Inch Cordurov Velvets. Regu
larly 86c. for •

A sale of Black Duchesse Satins, in 3fi-tnch, at. 
per yard __ _ _

1.46

Fine New English Tapestry 
Carpets at 53c Per Yard

Special Frida:-, per yard .... ......................... «3

SL“SïflfT4V*îlR&#7®;'”'^rt'®êlh®ïS 11 II v A g -*  H.nd’ÎU,”'”"' "7,P,Î" "»en.

rJrœrmr.ILH -•

/The Robert Simpson Company, Limited

TO wD New>De^sT ĥE,7^?r^,*^,:?th^;/A,IL 

k^%Sd^?ngge0nteop8,daendanbdot^t0m'T^o XYe. of

œ* bFrr0.5anyabnadr^r0pna,r2'Vyard* ^VTOhSÎ

SS.RO
.63

W: silk
Hair Ornaments and mild.

... Ml
Plain shell La Casque Combs. Regular!v *1.00

and *1.50. Friday, em-h .............................................
Shell and amber Barrettes, various styles. Re

gularly 26c. Friday, each ..........
Side Comfia in shell and amber. Regularly 35c 

Fr'day. pair ...........................................................;..................gfi
Pearl and Rhinestone Bandeaux.

rial. »ach ...............................................................

.40 * Snv:

.15
-,

ftFriday spe-
.75

quality
Friday, 1
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